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PREFACE.

V/HARMED with the pious zeal and benevolence dis-

played in the Enchiridion, and convinced of its salutary

power, I offer a new edition. Solicitude for the diffu-

sion of such exalted sentiments overcame my objections

to the ta,sk. I have availed myself of a former translation

of the Enchiridion, bat not without attempting to do

greater justice to the manly and persuasive eloquence

6f Erasmus. Some passages of the original are omitted

and others altered, to render the work more generally

beneficial. The Enchiridion shows that life is a warfare

with the devil, the world and our unruly passions, and

provides weapons to subdue our prevailing sins. We are

excited to fight bravely by the most glorious rewards and

terrible punishments. Christ is our great Captain

;

we must obey and follow him.
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vi PREFACE.

I have drawn copiously from the well of •water Spring-

ing up into everlasting life,
' and poured it on most

pages, that the reader may satisfy his thirst. He must

not go to the stream corrupted by human doctrines and

customs, but drink from the fountaift headi

By the recommendation of my author * and others

I have introduced the opinions of celebrated moral

Mfriters.

^ Seize on truth where'er 'tis found.

Among your friends, among your foes.

On Christian, or on Heathen ground.

The flower's divine Where'er it grows

:

Neglect the prickles and assume the rose. Watts.

I have adopted the language of others in preference

to my own ; but consider myself responsible for every

sentiment in this work, and scorn the segis of any name,

Iliave expatiated on Etliics to confute many popular

errors. How strenuously does St. Paul inculcate that

a belief of Christianity without works is dead. * The

end of the commandment is charity out of a pure

heart, and ofa good conscience, and offaith unfeignedJ

And St. John : he that doeth good is of God: but he thai

doeth evil hath not seen God. 3 John 1 1

,

i

' John iv. 14. ' Ep. 853.

^ Austin de Doctr. Christi. 1. 2. n. 6. Aug. ib. 1. 4. n. 55. et contr.

Julian c. xii. n. 60. RoUin Belles Lettres b.iv. pt, 1. s. vii. p. 297,
* James ii. 26. 1 Cor. xiii. Gal. v. 6,

' 1 Tim. i. 5. Matt. vii. 21. Luke vi. 46-49.
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Erasmus exclaims, "We have been stunned long^

enough with the cry of Gospel, Gospel, Gospel, we

want Gospel manners." ' And in his Colloquy, " Evanr

geliophorus," he thus unmasks hypocrisy, " A man does

not carry the Gospel in his heart, unless he loves it

with all his soul-; nobody loves it as he ought that does

not adapt his life to it." And Grotius observes, " not

they who call one by the names of Father, and the other

by the name of Lord, shall live for ever ; but they who

conform their lives to his will."*

The biographers of Erasmus are numerous, yet their

writings are more calculated to gratify the learned, than to

interest the general reader; I have benefited by their labors.

My detail is confined to his residence in England ; and

I hope the good humour of Erasmus will communicate

itself, to the reader, and engage his attention to the

author, and indulgence for the editor. I have no pre-

tensions to literary fame, neither do I value learning but

as it makes us better Christians. The knowledge' of

our duty should be the end of all our studies, and the

discharge thereof our greatest care : this is the one thing

needfiil ;\ and my design is to promote religious and

moral improvement. *

" On piety, humanity is built

;

And on Humanity, much happiness ;

And yet still more on piety itself." Young, N. viii.

' Ep. 946. ' Of the truth of the Christian Religion, b. vi. s. xi.

^ Luke X. 42.

Matt. vii. 12. xxii. 36—40. Mark itii. 29—31. Luke x. 29-^7.

1 John iii. 23.
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JLet not my sentiments be weighed by the false stand-

ard of custom, but by the real standard of Scriptures,

by which we shall hejudged in the last day.^ To them I

appeal. Prejudice has never guided my pen, or appre-

hension of worldly censure checked it.

' If I am right, thy grace impart,

Still in the right to stay

;

If I am wrong, oh teach my heart

To find that better way."

Let US cease malevolent reflections upon the tenets of

our brethren ; be content with their Christian morals,

and if they err in belief or mode of worship count them

not as enemies, but admonish them as brethren* We
should cast away all animosities, and profane and vain

'babblings and oppositiom of science falsely so called:

which some professing have erred concerning thefaith ;'

and cherish brotherly love. Do all things without mur-

murings and disputings. Phil. ii. 14. With all lowli-

ness and meekness, with long suffering, forbearing one

another in love, endeavouring to keep the unity of the

spirit in the bond ofpeace.* " Would it not be better

to refer many disputed points to the blessed time, when

\Ve shall see GoAface toface." ' Alas ! we cavil and

contend for particular doctrines, instead of securing our

eternal salvation by performing the commandments of

God. Follow peace with all men, and holiness, xoithout

• JohnMi.48. * SThess. iii. 15. * 1 Tim. vi. 20.21.

* Ephes. iv. 2. 3.

' 1 Cor. xiii. 12. Erasmus in Pref. to " Works of Hilary."
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whkh no man shall see the Lord.^ Be careficl to main-

tain good works. But avoidfoolish questions, andgene-

alogies, and contentions, and strivings, about ike law ;

for they are unprofitable and vain. Titus iii. 8. 9.

It is the duty of all to conform to non-essentials, that

peace may be preserved
;
yet no human institutions or

traditions should influence our faith or practice, unless

they correspond with the Gospel. This is the unerring

touchstone ; search the Scriptures,* honestly and dili-

gently ; not to confirm your prejudices by relying on

djstached passages, and wresting them to your everlast-

ing perdition, but to discover the truth.

If this work emancipate one from the bondage of sin,

or strengthen the Christian principles of an individual,

I shall enjoy the sweet reflection that my leisure has

been alike profitable to society and myself. Finally,

brethren,forewell. Be perfect, be ofgood comfort, be

of one mind, live in peace ; and the God of love and

peace shall be zvith you. 2 Cor. xiii. 11.

' Heb. xii. 14.

* John V. 39. Act* xvii. 11. 1 John iv. 1.

Ch. Ma.
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SOME ACCOUNT
Of

ERASMUS,
irts

-^

DECEPTION IN ENGLAND,

Coite0ponDenci^»

K&ASMuS was borii at Roterdairt, 2Sth Octobef, 1467, the

illegitimate son of Gerard,-a native of Tergou, by Margaret, the

daughter of Peter, a physician of Sevenbprgen, a town in BrOf

bant, three leagues from Breda.

Gerard's rejiations wished hinl to become an ecclesiastic } to

avoid their importunities he removed to Rome, where he acquired

considerable knowledge of the Greek and Latin languages, and

the civil law ; and maint^ned himself by transclribing ancient

authors ; the art of printing being then but lately iiivented.'. His

relations, to prevent his revisiting his beloved Margaret, falsely

' John Guttemberg or Gansfleisch, of Mentz, invented printing An.

1438. Schoeffer perfected the invention at Strasbourg, by casting the

^jspes in an iron mould or matrix, engraven with a putifcheon.

', Thomas Caxton, a citizen of London, set up a printing, press in the

Abbey of St. Peter, Westminster, An. 1471. It was afterwards intro-

duced into the monasteries, '^ide Stow's Annals, p. 404.

The origin of printing is ably investigated'by Horne in his " Introduc-

tion to the Study of Bibliography." Vol. i. p. 144.

Ch. Ma. a
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stated she was dead. Upon this mournful intelligence he took

orders ; and when he returned to Holland, and discovered -the

imposition, he strictly observed his religious vow, and withdrew

from her society.

Erasmus, from the harmony of his voice, was appointed a

chorister of Utrecht Cathedral, and at the age of nine went to

school at Deventer, where his mother settled to watch his infant

velars. She died of the plague when her son was thirteen.

Gerard was so affected at her death, that he did not long sur-

vive. They were respectively aged about forty.

At Deventer, Erasmus was distinguished by a great memory,

and could repeat all Terence and Horace by heart. " Rodol-

,phus Agricola, having read the exercises of the scholars of his

friend Hegius, who had made the school at Deventer very fam-

ous, found that of Erasmus the best of them all, and desired to

see that youftg scholar, who was dien fourteen years old ; he

«»s called out cX. the scliool to galute Agricola^ who, taking him

by the head, told bim, * you will ofte day be a great man.' "

« John Sintheimus, one of the best masters in the College of;

Deventer, was so well satisfied with Erasmus's improvement,

diat Jte fmbraoed aAd kissed him, saying, < cheer up, you will

one ^y attain the higliest pitch of learning.' "
'

Erasmias fcnwied a friendship wil^ Adrianus Florentinus,

a£terwar<ds ^spe A4mn the %ik.

<Jerard had appointed three guardians ? who, the more easily

to defraud ErasiRus of his little patrimony, resolved to devote

him to a religious lifej he was so disgusted with the arroganee

and ignorance of the monks, that the guardians were compelled

to remove turn from one convent to another, until, at the con-

' Val. Andr. Bibl. Belg. p. 175.

* Beat. Rhenan. Ep. praef. oper. Eras', ed. 1540.
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vent of Steiti, near T^rgou, they induced him to make his pro*

fessioft, in 1486. i

Peter, the eldet brother, of Erasmus, pursued a dissolute

career and perished early,

Erasmus was exemplary for assiduity. " In his youth he took

the name of Erasmus, having before gone by that of Gerard,

w>-hich in the German language means amiable. Following the

fashion of learned men of those times, who affected to give their

names a Latin * or a Greek turn, he called himself Desiderius,

which in Latin, and Erasmus, which in Greek hath the same

signification. Afterwards he was sensible that he should rather

have called himself Erasmius 5 and he gave this name to his

godson, Joannes Erasmius Frobenius." ^ He also called himself

Roterodamus, from his native city.
'

Thd fastings and aiisterities of a monastery were unsuitable

to his health,^ and in 1490, he gladly accepted an invitation from

Henry a Bergis, Bishop of Cambray, to reside with him. The
Bishop was anxious to obtain a Cardinal's hat, and to avail him-

self of Erasmus's great knowledge of Latin, to solicit the affair.

In 1492, at the age of twenty-five, he was ordained by the

Bishop of Utrecht.

Disappointed in his expectationsfrom the Bishc^ of Cambray,

vih0 « was very liberal of his promises, but not of his money,"*

in 1496, he removed to Montaigu College, Paris, and supported

Juaiself by private pupils, chiefly English, who repaired to Paris

as the seat of learning ; among them was William Lord Mont-

joy-

He was solicited to accept the office of tutor to James Stan*

ley, son of the Earl of Derby, aftervfards Bishop of Ely, with

" Ex< gr< Fi&her, Piscator, Bullock, Bovillus.

* Joftiii,,LifeofEra»mus, vol. i, p. 4. ^ Ep. S. Efi, 501. c, 1885.
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the promise of a considerable pension and preferment, but said,

" he would not be so hindered from prosecuting his studies for

the wealth of the world."

In 1497, he accompanied Lord Montjoy to England, and was

at St. Mary's, Oxford ; ' he established a friendship with Wil-

liam Grocyn, Thomas Linacer, William Latimer, John Colet,

and Thomas More, afterwards Lord Chancellor. He was ac-

quainted with Wolsey then bursar of Magdalen College.

" As to his familiarity with Sir Thomas More, there are se-

veral stories related,* and especially one concerning the disputes

that had been between them about Transubstantiation, or the

real presence of Christ in the consecrated Wafer, of which Sir

Thomas was a strenuous maintainer, and Erasmus an opponent

:

of which, when Erasmus saw he was too strongly biassed to be

convinced by arguments, he at last made use of the following

facetious retortion on him. It seems in their disputes concern-

ing the real presence of Christ in the Sacrament, which were

in Latin, Sir Thomas had frequently used this expression, and

laid the stress of his proof upon the force of believing, " crede

quod iedis et edis." i. e. believe you eat (Christ) and you do eat

him ; therefore Erasmus answers him, « crede quod hdbes et

kdbes" believe that you have (your horse) and you have him.

It seems at Erasmus's going away. Sir Thomas-had lent him his

horse to carry him to the sea side or Dover ; but he either car*

ried him with him over sea to Holland, or sent him not back to

Sir Thomas, at least for some time ; upon which Sir Thomas
writing to Erasmus about his horse, Erasmus is said to have

written back to him as follows
;

• Wood, Ath. Oxen. vol. i. p. 12.

^ Vide Warner, Memoirs of the Life of More, f. 40. Hoddesdon,
p. sr. Peck, Desid. Curios, vol. ii. lib. viii. p. 341,
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Ut mihi.scripsisti de corpore Christi,

Crede quod edis et edis.

Sic tibi rescribo de tuo Palfrido

;

Crede quod babes et habes.'

Grocyn was " Professor or public teacher of Greek at Oxford,

about the time when Erasmus was there ; soon after he removed

to London, and then to the College of Maidstone, in Kent,

where he was master. Erasmus owns great obligations to this

man, 'who by his generosity to his friends, reduced himself to

straits, and was forced to pawn his plate to Dr. Young, Master

of the Rolls. The Dr. returned it to him again by his will,

without taking principal or interest. Grocyn published nothing

besides an Epistle prefixed to the Sphere of Proclus. Erasmus

represents him as one of the best divines and scholars of the

English nation. He died of the palsy, old and poor."*

Linacer tauglit Greek at Oxford. " He was Physician after-

wards to the Royal Family, and Erasmus often consulted him"

en account of his frequent indispositions, which came early

upon him ; and when he was sick at Paris, he complains that

he had no^ Linacer there, to assist him and prescribe for

him."

" He was in great favor with Henry VIIL who had a high

opiniorf of his skill as a physician 5 and he warmly recom-

mended his friend Erasmus to the King. After this he went

into owlers, and had only the Chantorship of the Church of

York. He died * of the stone, in great pain, in 1524."

'

" Erasmus ® begged the assistance of "Wm. Latimer in prepar-

ing his New Testament for a second edition, knowing him to

' Bailey, Life of Erasmus, prefixed to Colloquies.

^ Xp. 671. Knight, Life of Erasmus, p. 23.

^ Ep. 105. * Ep. -131. c. 1314. 5 Knight, p. 2-4.

* Knight, p, 29.
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be very accurate, and described him as a man of more than viiv

gin modesty, under which was veiled the greatest worth.' He

retired to the Rectory of Eastberry in Gloucestershire ; he had

also the Rectory of Weston under Edge, and a Prebendship in

the Church of Salisbury. Erasmus said he was, « vere Theolo-

gus, integritate vitse conspicuus.'
"

Colet was afterwards the celebrated Dean of St. Paul's, and

the particular friend of Erasmus.

"In the beginning of the year 14-99, Erasmus, who had been

some months in the family of my Lord Mountjoy, and had been

entered a little in the modes and fashions of the town, and in the

sports and humours of the country ; writes a pleasant letter to a

Poet Laureat in France, to tell him what fine improvements he

had by this time made in England."^ ' Your friend Erasmus,

(says he) you would hardly know him. He is almost grown a

good hunter, a better horseman, a very tolerable courtier, he

can salute with more complaisance, and smile with a better

grace, and has learned all these good manners in spite of nature.'

He invites this his friend into England, to partake of these sin-

gular advantages of the country, preferable to the dulnesSi and

rudeness of France. He tells him nothing but the gout could

stop him, and yet, did he but know the excellencies of Britain,

he would procure wings, if he had no feet, and fly over hither

without any further delay ; especially if he told him of tlie

nymphs or fair ladies, here so beautiful, so free and easy, that if

he saw them he wouU prefer them before his beloved muses ;

and that there was a custom peculiar to this island, never to be

enough admired, that men and women salute one another, and

kiss with the most innocent freedom, at visiting, parting, meet-

ing again, and again taking leave ; and that if he did but come

' Ep. 303. ^ Eras. Ep. Faiisto .Vnclreljno.
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over znd taste tbcae pleasures, he would here de^e to spend

the whale remainder, of his life. We wiU jest out the rest (says

he) when we meet ; I shall see you, I hope, in a very little

time."

The ceremony of kissing, to which Erasmus facetiously re-

fers, was the custom of the early Christians, amd a mark of cha^-

rity : " Greet t/e <me another imth em haUfkiss," '

" On the Decemltair following, he writes to an old Emglish

friend, Mr. Robert Fisher,' with whom he became fi»st ac-

quainted at Paris, but who was now travelling in Italy, and

informs him what abundant satisfaetioh he had taken in being

60 long in England, a country that pleased him beyond all he

had yet seen, for he had found here a clear and wholesome air

;

and so much humanity and learning, not vulgar and trivial, but

profound, exact, and antique, both in the Latin and Greek

tongues ; that he could not any longer desire to see Italy, hut

merely for the sight of it } < as often as I hear Colet, say»he,

methinks I hear the divine Plato himself ; m Grocyn, who

cannot but admire that universal compass of learning ? What

more acute, more profound, more accurate, than the judgment

of I^nacer I What did nature ever form so aoft, so sweet, so

happy, as the wit of Mr. Thomas More ?
' But he excuses

himself from reckoning up the long catalogue of other learned

men in England." *
'

« Erasmus had proposed a much shorter stay in England,

because just before his coming, he Jiad fully resolved to see

Italy and Rome, and his thoughts were much upon that jour-

ney i but his avocations in this kingdom were so agreeable to

' Lond. Non. Dec. Eras. Epist. Ed. Bas. p. 254.

^ Knight, p. 33.

2 1 Cor. xvi. 20. Rom.-xvi. 15; 1 Peter v. 14.
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him, that he had spent here near two years before he returned

by way of Dover to BuUoigne, loaded with civilities and with

many generous presents. - But he had the misfortune at Dover

to be stript of all his money, (it seems twenty pounds) by a

•searcher or custom house officer, upon the beach or shore before

he took-ship
:

' though this was according to the lawa,of the

landj* yet none of his friends giving him.the least caution as to

this poiiit, and being a stranger, he thought it very inhospita-

ble 5 but it had,no other effect upon him, but obliging him to

turn mendicant to recruit himself again. He gets therefore Jac.

Battus to write to the Lord Montjoy and other noble friends,

to raise a new stock for him, and to give them an account of

this misadventure, and how much like a philosopher he bore it

;

accordingly, his friend writes to that same nobleman, and says,

that Erasmus had told him,- « he would never repent of his going

to England, though he lost liis all at coming out of it ; for. the

loss, how great soever, had turned to his advantage : ^ he had

gained such friends there, as he must value above all the riches

of Groesus.' Good God ! how affectionately did he remember

the humanity of Prior Charnock ; how elegantly did he set

forth the learning of Colet, and the facetiousness of More ; so

that were I myself (says Battus) at liberty, I should eagerly de-

sire to go over, and visit such excellent persons. And you

' Erasmus Gonellp suo inter Epist. edit. Bas. fbl. ult,

* 9 H. iv. c, S. authorizes the seizure of any gold or silver, in coin or

in mass, about to be carried out of the realm, saving reasonable expenses

to the owner; the forfeiture for tjie benefit of the king.

Poor Erasmlis was not informed of this statute. Equity required the

value of the money to be given him; yet he "was told, " Ignorantiajuris,

^uod guisgue tenctur scire, nemincm excusat.'' He might have replied,

*' Sumtfiumjus, summa injuria."

3 Ex arce Tornehensi 1499. patti Epist G. Montjoio Baroni. Ed. Bas,

p. 970. 15?t,
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yourself (most noble Montjoy) he so drew to the life in every

part of your worthy character, that though I had before a great

affection for you, I must now love you no less than Erasmus

himself does ; who loves you np less than his own eyes.' Then

comes the begging part of the letter with great modesty and

expression of the gratitude of Erasmus, for the great pains and

expenses that Noble Lord had been at for his sake ; for which

he himself gives his most hearty thanks, and implies, that what-

ever he pleases further to bestow upon Erasmus, he shall take

it more kindly than if given to himself."
'

"He took the first opportunity of showing his respect and

gratitude to the English Court and nation, by publishing

immediately at Paris, the first hasty collection of his Adagies,

to which he added the panegyric upon England, which he had

lately presented to P, Henry, and dedicated the whole to his

friend the Lord Montjoy."

"After this misfortune at Dover, he was again searched

upon landing at Bulloigne, * and was pleased to- think he had

nothing then to lose ; and as soon as he got to Parisj he was

taken with a fever that drained his whole body, as well as his

purse ; but before he arrived here, he went first to Tournay,

and got a little money of his friend James Battus, and from

thence to Orleans." ^

Upon his arrival at Paris he was so poor that he observed

*«As soon as I can get money I will first purchase greek

authors and secondly clothes." {Ep. 58) Such was his ardent

thirst for learning

!

-
i

In 1499 he visited Holland, and was offended at their Epicu-

rean repasts, he said, "the people are sordid, unpolished,

~

' Knight, p. 51.

^ Erasmus de conscribend. Epistolis. Tom. i. Op. Bas. 15 iO. p. 5'iT.

3 Knight, p. §5,
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despisers of learning, which meets with no ericouragement and

much envy."

'

He wrote the ' Enchiridion Militis Cbristiarii' in the castle

of Toumehoult, about the end of the fifteenth century ; it the

request of a devout lady, who had desired from him some

Treatise that might reform her husband. * He revised and

finished it at St. Omers An. 1501. It was printed at Louvain>

1502, and at Basil in 15J8 with a Preface. ^

It was originally dedicated to Adolphus, Son tO' Philip of

Burgundy, by Anne Borsella of the noble family of the Borsels,

which possessed great estates in Zealand, particularly in the

town of Veer (vulgarly, Ter Veer) on which account Erasmus

calls Adolphus Prince of Veer. '* Erasmus says, he compos-

ed it ** not to make a display of wit or eloquence, but only

to correct the error of those who supposed religion to consist in

mere ceremonies and bodily observances which surpassed

Jewish superstitions, and who strangely neglected the things

which concerned true piety." Ep. 102.

Le Clerc observes that Erasmus in his Preface ' to Paulus

Volzius (Abbot of a monastery called " Curia Hugonis'' in

Schletstatt, a town of Alsace, who In 1539 embraced fhe

reformed doctrine) " has painted in excellent colors the religion

of those who wish to place Christianity in inexplicable disputa-

tions, and who consider piety to consist in the observance of

frigid rites." , As it is a very voluminous epistle, and aTludes t©

circumstances, which have ceased to interest, I shall only select

the profitable parts.

' Jortin, i. p. 15. ^ Ep. ad Botz,

3 Du Pin. Hist. Kccles. vol. iii, p 316,

* " Quamobrem Adolfum Verieiisem Principem vocat Erasmus." Le
Clerc, fref. Tom. v. Eras. Op.

' Ep. pccxxix. Erastni Op, omnia. Tom. iii. pt. i. p. 337.
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" This little book called the Christian's Manual, and which I

wrote to a friends begins to displease me less, most, worthy

Father, since it has been well received by you and other good

men of your profession, and nothing can be approved by you,

but what is in some measure pious and learned ; indeed it almost

begins to please me, since if the printers do not flatter me, it is

DOW printed in all sizes, and new editions are constantly in

request. But, nevertheless,' I am much hurt, because a learned

iriend wittily said, in jest indeed, but I fear as truly as ivittily,

* I have found more sanctity in the book than the author.'

*' After all, I do not regret my labors jf they encourage so

many to the study of true piety ; lior am I to be reviled if my
example does nof precisely correspond with my precepts ; for

there is some goodness in sincerely wishing to become pious.

" I am therefore undisturbed with the scoffs of certain people,

who decry this little book as exhibiting not much erudition, and

despise it from its elementary style j displaying, it js true, hone

of the formalities of the schools : as if nothing, could be instruc-

tive unless drawn up according to rule. Let it be unlearned

if they will, but let its piety be acknowledged. It professes not

. to qualify men for the Sorbonne, but to teach them to live

peaceably like Christians. Its design is not theological disputa-

tidti, but a divine life.

« Have we not numerous smai} treatises all mixed and remixed

from each other, like apothecaries' prescriptipns j old ones out

of new ones, and new out of old ; one out of many, and

many out of one ; moulded and remoulded into every possible

form an4 shape? Who pan so direct that this heap of

volumes shall conduct us to our duty, when it requires a

vi^hole life to turn them over—^Exactly as if a Physician

were to order a sick man to read all the medical books,

and tbat thereby he should find the means of re-establishing hi§
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hea,lt|i,l But In the mean time death seizes him, and there is

no one tp help hiiiv—in a life so fugitive, the . remedy must be

prepared and at hand.

" Whoever wishes to live well as regards the gate,' which

Christ declares to be open to all, will find his guide, not in the

intricate labyrinths of controversy, but in a true faith, and un-

feigned charity, accompanied with a hope that majceth not

ttshdmed. (Rom. v. 5.)

« Finally, although great and learned Doctors are well versed

in these volumes, yet their number is small compared with the

unlearned multitude for whom Christ died, and who are unable

to consult them.

" We ought to strive to make the philosophy of Christ not

only easy to, but intelligible by all ; nor are we to regard it

only as a subject of study for ourselves, as these learned persons

seem to think, but as a matter by which we shall entice the

multitude to a christian life. '

" We are preparing for a war against the Turks, and with

whatever view it may have been.undertaken, we should pray that

it may be advantageous not to a few, but to all of us. Ifwe con-

quer them, by what means shall we convert them to Christianity ?

for I do not suppose that we shall cut all their throats.

" What will they imagine, when they shall perceive it so

di^cult to know how to speak of Christ ? just as if you were

concerned witli some sulky devil, whom you were invoking to

your destruction if you used a wrong word ; and not with a

most merciful Saviour, who exacts nothing from us beyond a

pure and simple life. Tell me, I conjure you, what is to be

done if they shall see our manners no better than our doctrine ?*

If from our tyrannical noise and .contention thefy shall discover

' Matt. vii. 13,
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our ambition ; our avarice from our rapacity ; our lust irtm

our. adulteries ; our cruelty from our oppressions ; with what
/

face shall we recommend them the doctrine of Christ so directly ,'

opposite to these things, and so widely removed from them ?

The most efficacious mode of fighting with the Turks, would be

to exhibit in our lives christmn manners, to convince them;

that we do not covet their territories or gold, but ..only seek

their welfare and the glory of Christ ! This is the true and

efficacious theology, which formerly subjected to Christ the

pride of philosophy and the sceptre of Princes. When we act

thus we need never d-espair that Christ will assist us. But it will

little avail us to call ourselves Christians if we slay thousands,,

and enslave tens of thousands; if we exterminate' the profane,;

or merely denounce anathemas against their faith j instead of;

attempting to convert them from their impiety. In short,'

unless such are our intentions, it is more probable that we shall

;

degenerate into infidels, than.make the Turks Christians. '

" Under, these considerations, if my opinion was asked, it

would be, that we should previously endeavour to pfersuade them

by books and epistles. But you wiJLask what kind of epistles ?

certainly neither threatening or tyrannical ones ; but such as

breathe a true paternal charity, and might spring from the

bosoms even of Peter aild Paul; epistles which should not'

only be distinguished by their apostolic title, but apostolic energy.

" Whatever relates to faith should be expressed in a very few

articles ; whatever relates to morals should qlso be concise. It

is by such measures, not by the sword pointed to the breast, that

wild savages may be civilized arid made Christian brethren. The

grand object is the Christian truth. But to whatever persons the

Roman High Priest shall delegate this office of addressing the

Turks, his direction must be, that they shall adhere to the Gospel,

and not favor the worldly affections and desires of men.
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" With such ideas was my mind impressed when I formed

my Manual. I saw clearly that the christian World was not only

corrupted by its passions, but also by its opinions*

" On what can we so much rely as on the truly sacred anchor'

of the Gospel Doctrine ?

" Let it be our endeavour, disregarding the blazing meteors

of men's opinions, to cherish the sparks of christian doctrine.

" Let us explore the streams flowing from the living and

eternal fountain of his grace, until we arrive at the fountain of

eternal life. Shall we diligently seek far and wide in our land,

that we may eradicate all weeds, and shall we not plough deep

in the rich soil of Christ, to draw forth delicious nourishment

for our Siouls ? Never shall the winter of vice so extinguish the

spark of charity, but that it may be rekindled from the percus-

sion of this flint ! Christ is a rock.

" If that clear light shall be tlirown upon us from the Gospel,

if our mind shall be illuminated by the lamp of pure faith, then

shall the minutest stains be discovered and removed. If the

rule of christian charity is once adhered to, then all things are

easily accommodated to it. But what can you do if one rule is

in opposition to others, that have been in general use for ages,

and which are sanctioned by princely laws ? for this is not un-

common. You are not to be damned merely that obedience

shall be paid to princes. Moreover I am unwilling that the

heavenly philosophy of Christ shall be contaminated by human

decrees. Let Christ remain what he truly is, the centre round

which we all turn ; I wish that the true ihark shall not be

moved from its place.

" Let wars be carried on not for conquest, but for liberty.

Let not princes under pretence of justice act cruelly to those

whom clemency might amend ; and let them not plunder that

people they are bouiid to defend.
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« There is but one goal, and that is Christ and his uncorrupt-

ed doctrine; but if we set up an earthly goal instead of a

heavenly one, all our exertion is in vain.

*« Who is there so happy as to be free from his particular

disorders ? As that man benefits, and does not injure the

health of the body, who points out what is inimical or friendly

to pure health, so, he does not turn mankind from religion but

rathter leads them to it, who points out the corruptions of faith

and practice, and discovers remedies.

« Augustine told the clergy that if they wished to be respect-

ed by the people, they should produpe that respect by their

manners, not by their garments.

'f I certainly wish, and doubt not that many pious men have

the same ardent desire, that the evangelical religion should be

in the hearts of all men, and that content therewith, they should

no more trouble themselves about St. Benedict, or St. Francis.

" No man should either foolishly please himself with a.

manner of life because it is different from that of others, or

despise or unjustly condemn -any regulation. In every state of

4ife e4ch person should strive for the goal of Christ ; they should

unite and assist each other ; neither being envious of those who

run the same race, nor despising those, who are unable to keep

up with them. Finally after each has done his utmost, let him

be careful not to resemble the Pharisee in the Gospel, who

states his own good deeds to God, saying, I fust twice in the

•meek, Igive tithes of all that Ipossess : (Luke xviii. 12) but let

him agreeable to the words of Christ say from his heart, / a7i»

an unprofitable ' servant: I have done that 'which isas my duty

^0 &/. (Luke xvii. 10.) No man is farther from a holy life

than he who thinks himself religious. . ...
«' Wejshouitd always have in readiness that apostolic answer,

We ought to <Aey God rather than men. (Acts v. 29.)
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« This book is republished at the Frobenian press, and is pre-

sented to you in a more correct and elegant shape than the former

edition. But it may perhaps appear the best part of this edition,

that he who shall deduce rules for a good life from Erasmus,

shall at the same time have an example in Volzius. Farewell,

most virtuous Father and singular ornament of true religion.

"The best prayers and most pious wishes of Erasmus, attend

your health and welfare -, commending you to the holy keeping

of God in Christ..

Basil, 14th August, 1518*

Does not each line speak the most fervent charity ? How
beautiful is pure Christianity ! Erasmus in his Adagies also

observes, " if you would convert them you must give them

Christianity in its simplicity." c. 968. Every missionary should

weigh this divine truth : and if our actions were regulated by

the Gospel, the rudest savage would, reverence and embrace

Christianity. It alike promotes our temporal and eternal felicity.

The monks condemned the Enchiridion as having too litl:le '

godliness, with them another name for superstition, and too

much morality. Indeed the writings of Erasmus were so hostile

to superstition, that the bigoted and cruel Mary included them

in her proclamation against heretical books.

'

William Tyndale, otherwise Hitchins, translated the Enchir-^

idion into Efiglish. He was born on the borders of Wales, and

educated at Magdalen College, Oxford, where he gave private

lectures. in divinity, establishing the doctrines of Luther. This

conduct obliged him to remove to Cambridge. He afterwards

resided with Sir John Welch, of Gloucestershire, as Tutor to

his children ; and for the instruction of the family, and to

enable thetn to confute the sophistry of the priests, he translated

1 Collier, Eccles. Hist. Vol. ii. 1. v, pt. ii. p. 382.
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Jhe Enchiridion. He withdrew to' Germany, and after con-

ferring with Luther, he settled at Antwerp, where, in 1S26,

he published his New Testament from the Greek into English,

Svo. In 1534 Tyndale published, a second and corrected

edition of the New Testament. This work increased the hatred of

the English Catholics against him ; and they procured one Henry

Philips to proceed to Antwerp, and betray him into the power

pf the Emperor. By virtue of the decree at Augsburgh, he was

strangled and burnt at the castle of, Filford in Flanders in

1536. His last words were, " Lord, open the eyesof the King

of England." " Such was the tragical end of one of the most

learned men of his time i a man of the most unblemished

character ; whose only crime was translating into English, for

the benefit of his countrymen, the Holy Scriptures, which all

Christians do, and ought to look upon as the only rule of their

faith and practice : and which consequently they cannot be too

well acquainted with : time it was therefore that such a tyranny

as he fell a sacrifice to, should be abolished, as it was very

soon. The measure of their iniquities was then filled."
'

The Enchiridion was reprinted in English in 1533, 1545,

1555, 1576, and 1752.

" It cannot be denied, but that this book is full of excellent

maxims and very useful instructions ;
yet the Archdeacon of

Placentia decried it as heretical. Ludovicus Coronellus, Doctor

of Divinity, undertook the defence of it. Charles V. read it in

Spain, the copies of it sold very well, and it was soon translated

into the Italian, French, Spanish and German languages. There

have been some who did not find all that unction, in it, which

is to be desired in a book of devotion. MafFeius tells us in the

' Vide Fox, Book of Martyrs. Vol. ii. p. 301. Clark. Eccles. Histnr. p.

184. Biograpb. Brftan. Vol. vi. p. 3954. Holland Herwolog. p. 148.

Ch. Ma. h
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life of St. Ignatius Loyola ' that that saint found his devotion

cooled when he read this book ; and one of the greatest

ascetics of our age, Monsieur de St. Cyran, was of the same

opinion. It must be confessed, there are some things in this

book, which do not very well agree with books of devotion,

which are composed for the more illiterate sort of people ; ypt it

cannot be denied, but there are also some things in it which are

very proper for instructing them in their duties, and for preser-

ving in them a spirit of piety."*

Jortin says, " the judgment of Ignatius is altogether worthy

of him, and every fanatic in the world, if he were to peruse this

treatise of Erasmus, would be of the very same opinion ; and

would want something more pathetic and savoury, something

with more unction, and less morality and common sense."
^

' Ignatius de Loyola was born at the castle of Loyola in Biscay of a

noble family. In 1534 he formed a cotnpany of ten men at Paris, who
vowed to renounce the advantages of this world, labor for the glory ofGod
and salvation of souls, and to preach the gospel to infidels. They were in-

corporated by the Pope, 27 September 1540, by the name of the " Society

of Jesus,"' and engaged to go into whatever countries he should direct,

and were empowered to have spiritual and temporal coadjutors. They,

dispersed into several countries. They elected their general or head of

the society, who governed despotically. In 1679, they amounted to

seventeen thousand six hundred and fifty five, of whom seven thousand

eight hundred and seventy were priests.* They were remarkable for a

blind zeal and attachment to the see of Rome, and a spirit of intrigue alike

subversive of religious and political liberty. Their machinations were

so injurious, that they were expelled Portugal in 1758, France 17Gy,

Spain 1767, and Naples 1768, and Clement XIV. suppressed the order in

1773. the Pope to support his tottering power has lately revived the

order, and already has Portugal protested against it : instead of being

disciples ofour blessed Saviour they are worldly, emissaries, truce breakers,

false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, traitors,

heady, highminded, lovers ofpleasure more than lovers of God. 3 Tim. iii. 3, 4.

= Du Pin, Hist. Eccles. vol. iii. p. 316.

' Life of Erasmus, vol. i. p. 23.

• Du Pin Eccles. Histor. vol. iii. p. 676.
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Le Clerc obgervesi "I wish all soldiers would have the

Enchiridion in their hands. Certainly we should not see so

many men in the Christian armies, who, although they may be

called soldiers, I know not whether they can be enrolled in the

list of Christians." '

"There is more piety and good sense in the Christian

Soldier's Manual, than had appeared for many centuries in any

treatise of devotion. And it was this very tiling that offended
>

the monks, who knew of no other piety than that which con-

sisted in the observation of some trifling external practices, or at

the most in a kind of extatic fanaticism, which differs very little

from frenzy, and does no good, or rather does much injury to

civil society." ^

Knight remarks, " The Enchiridion Militis Christiani, is of

all his books more especially levelled against thisj&nw of godli-

ness, {a) when without the power and practice of it. Therefore

the Dominican Friars being stung by his plain dealing,

especially in the preface to that book, made such a noise^ and

clamor against it, that Erasmus never regained their favor

;

taking what he wrote so much the more heinously since he

was one of them, and conseiquently had disgraced his own order.

'

We are told by a creditable author, M6ntfau9on, (Diar. Ital.)

that in the library of Dominicans of St. John and St. Paul of

Venice, there are two rows of wooden statues, one of the

catholic, the other of heretical doctors ; among the latter stands

Erasmus loaded with chains, with labels full of reproaches

against him, as also against Luther and Calvin ; but those who

were more moderate were content to picture him as hanging

between heaven and hell." *

' Pref. Tom. V. Erasm. ^ Bibl. choisie, Tome viii. p. 231.

" Erasmus was not a Dominican, but an Augustinian. Bayle Erasme

n. A. * Introd. Life of Erasmus, p. xxi. (a) 2 Tim. iii. 5.
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" It is an excellent manual of piety and good morals."
'

In 1525, Erasmus sent his compliments to John, the gunsmith,

at Cambridge, observing, " he gave me a sword, and I gave him

a book, the Enchiridion or spiritual sword ; I have not as yet

made any use of his present, or he, I fancy, of mine." * No :

peaceful Erasmus ! thy sword unstained with human gore, was

spotted with rust. How long shall we tear out each others*

bowels, and invent more deadly engines of war, instead of beat-

ing our swords ifito ploughshares, and our spears into j^runing

hooks? Isai. ii. 4.

,
In 1503, Erasmus studied divinity at Louvain. 1506, he

returned to England ; and in 1508, he took his Doctor's degree,

at Turin. From thence he visited Bologna, Venice, Padua, and

Rome, where he received great honors.

'

At Padua he was tutor to Alexander, Archbishop of St. An-

drew's, son of James IV. of Scotland, by Mary Boyd, daughter

to Archibald Boyd, of Bonsham. Alexander was killed by his

father's side, at the battle of Flodden Field, aged 20, An. 1513.

Erasmus regarded him as a youth of singular merit. ^

In 1509, Henry VIII. invited Erasmus to England ; he was

appointed Greek Professor at Cambridge; and in 1511, the

Lady Margaret's Professor of Divinity.

« He earnestly presses Colet to give him fifteen angels, which

he had promised long before, on condition that Erasmus would

dedicate to him his book, « De Copia Verborum,' which was

not published till the following year. See Ep. 115, which is

elegantly written, and which shows that this worthy man must

have been in great straits, since he was forced to beg so impor-

' lb. p. 59. ^ Ep. T91.
3 Eras. Adagia. Op. 2. Tom. iL Ep. 125r.
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tunately for a few pieces of gold. It is not altogether to Colet's

honor."

" In another letter to Colet, we find that the academics at

Cambridge, where Erasmus resided, wgre as poor as himself.

Ep. 117." Jortin, vol. i. p. 38.

In 1510, Erasmus visited Canterbury Church, and in his Col-

loquy, " The Religious Treat," he thus alludes to it : « When

I ,was in England I saw St. Thomas's Tomb, ( i. e. the tomb of

Thpmas a Becket) at Canterbury, so prodigiously rich in plate

and jewels, that the value was almost inestimable. Now had it

not been better if these superfluities had been rather applied to

charitable uses for the relief of the poor, than reserved for those

ambitious princes who shall have the fortune one day to seize

them ? The holy man, I am confident, would have been very

well content with leaves arid flowers."

1537, Henry VIII. unsainted St. Thomas, by seizing his

shrine, the gold whereof- filled two chests, and each required

eight men to carry it out of the church.'

" Erasmus complains that the plague was in England, and

that the roads were infested with highwaymen ; and says of

Cambridge, that it was almost deserted, and that he could not

maintain himself there,^ but must seek some other place to live

in, or to die in." '

Holinshed, discoursing " Of the sundrie kinds of'Punishments

appointed for Malefactors," says, " Our third annoiers of the

commonwealth are roges, which doo verie great mischeefe io

all places where they becorne. For whereas the rich onelie

suffer injurie by the first two, (traitors and pirates) these spare

neither rich nor poore : but whether it be great gaine or small*

Burnet, Hist. Reform, vol. i. b. iii. p. 244.

' Ep. 131. ' Jortin, vol. i. p, 40.
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all is fish that commeth to net with them ; and yet I saie, hotli

they and the rest are trussed up apace. For there is not one

yeare commonlie, wherein three hundred or foure hundred of

them are not devoured and eaten up by the gallowes in one

place and other. It appeareth by Cardane (who writeth it upon

the report of the Bishop of Leronia) in the geniture of King

Edward the Sixt, how Henrie the Eight, executing his laws

verie severelie against such idle persons, I meane great theeves,

pettie theeves and roges, did hang up three score and twelve

thousand of them in his time. Hee seemed for a while greatlie

to have' terrified the rest : but since his death the number

of them is so increased, yea although we have had no warres,

which are a great occasion of their breed, (for it is the cus-

tome of the more idle sort, having once served, or but scene

the other side of the sea under colour of service, to shake

hand with labour, for ever ; thinking it a disgrace for himselfe

to returne unto his former trade) that except some better order

be taken, or the lawes alreadie made be better executed, such

. as dwell in uplandish townes, and little villaiges, shall five but in

small safetie and rest.'

What a melancholy record ! Does it not brand the memory
of the licentious Henry with ignominy ? The prevention of

crimes is the duty of a government. Every offence is more or

less a reproach upon the administration. Protection is one o£

the chief ends of civil society ; and the king who is indifferent to

the personal security of the subject, neglects one of the highest

obligations of his office.

In 1511, "Warham, Archbishop of Canterbury, presented him
the small Rectory of Aldington, in Kent ; which he was per-

Chronicles, vol. i. Description of England, c. ii. p. 186.
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mitted to resign, and, according to a custom then prevailing, to

charge with a pension, to which Warham added afigO/

In an Epistle ' he tells us, that even the King, who had wrote

to him in Italy, now talked of him. very honorably and affection-

ately J and as often as he waited on his Majesty, he was received

with such an affable and gracious air, that it was plain the

King's thoughts of him were as favorable as his words ; that

the Queen offered to retain him as her preceptor in the Latin

tongue ; that every body knew if he would but stay a few

months at Court, he might have what ecclesiastical preferments

he pleased, but that he preferred his liberty and his studies

before all other temptations. " Besides, says he, the Archbishop

of Canterbury, Primate of all England, and Chancellor of the

Kingdom, treats me as if he were my own father or my brother j

and as an earnest of his affection, he has given me a living of

one hundred nobles per annum, which, for my conveniency, he

has suffered me to resign, and to reserve out of the profits, a
'

yearly pension of an hundred crowns j fof the few years last

past, though I never asked for any thing, he has given me in

abundance, above four hundred nobles, even one hundred and

fifty in a day. From the bpimty of other Bishops, I have had

above an hundred nobles ; the Lord Mountjoy, formerly my

pupil, gives me an annual pension of one hundred crowns ; ,the

King and his prime favorite and minister, the Bishop of Lincoln,

promise me what I please ; both the universities, Oxford and

Cambridge, are contending for me : for at Cambridge I taught

the Greek tongue, and theological sciences for several months,

though gratis, as I always resolved : the colleges in the two

universities, have in the constitution of them so much of piety

'^ Ep. 151. .
» Epist. P. Servatio Edit. Guil. Batcsii, 4to. p. 193.
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and regularity of manners, that were you to see them, you

would despise what they call a religious or monastic life."

" In a letter to King Henry the Eighth," some tipie after

this, he expresses a great deal of pleasure in saying, ' that

though he was not a native of England,* yet he was adopted

into it, and had as hearty love and esteem for it, as if he first

drew his breath here : and, in an epistle to a friend, then going

into England, he infinitely prefers our country before his own ;

thinks the one hardly worth seeing ; while in the other he

would meet with every thing that was grateful and delightful

;

but adds this piece of advice, that he should always behave him-

self modestly, and not to be too free in his disliking or speaking

against any thing he was not pleased with j this being a thing

that would not be borne with : (the English people being, riot

without reason, great lovers of their country) and therefore it

would becoriie him not to -provoke them by any reflections upon

things or persons ; it being a great fault in some travellers, who

are prejudiced against every thing that is difi«rent from the

usage of their own country : musick itself, though never so fine

and exquisite, may yet not be pleasing to the ear that is not

used to it. He commends in the same epistle the generosity of

the English, how much they exceed their neighbours in this

point, and then lays down excellent rules how to comport him- :

self, as to the receiving or refusing of gifts."
'

Every Englishman must love his country for the civil and

religious liberty he enjoys, and for her munificent institutions ;

but he has no right to insult the feelings of foreigners by invi-

dious comparisons. Some fancy they aggrandise the glory of

' Edit. Lontl. p. 357,.

^ Eras. Epist. Nic. Cannio. Ed. Leid. p. 983. ' Knight, p. 161.
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their country by an unsocial and inhuman behaviour, that would

disgrace savages.

" That independence Britons prize too high,

Keeps man from man, and breaks the social tie." Goldsmith.

Erasmus considered the art of medicine as the most certain

protection from poverty, and next to that, the profession of the

law 5 ' and in the colloquy, " The Child's Piety," he observes,

" Medicine is a sure fortune in whatsoever land a man is ; the

law is the way to preferment. But I like divinity the best,

except that the manners of some of the professors of it, and

their bitter contentions, displease me." He advised physicians

to study Greek. Ep. 295.

1513. " He tells Colet, Ep. 149, 150, that he had begun to

translate ^ St. Basil on Isaiah (or an author who went under his

name) and would send a specimen of it to Fisher, Bishop of Ro-

chester, to submit It to his judgment, and also to try whether

that would draw some present from him ; on which he cries

out, O beggary I I know you laugh at me : but I hate myself,

and am resolved either to mend my fortunes and get out of the

number of mendicants, or to imitate Diogenes.

" Colet had told him,^ that he would give him a small mat-

ter if he would beg with humility, and ask without modesty ;

had advised him to imitate Diogenes ; and had hinted to him,

that he was too querulous and greedy. It seems they bantered

him because he was frequraitly importuning his friends. Eras*

mus in his answer tells him, that, in the opinion of Seneca,

favors were dearly purchased, which were extorted by begging.*

Socrates talking once with some friends, said, I would have

bought me a coat to-day, if I had had mopey; They, says Se-

neca, who gave him what he wanted, after he made this speech.

' T. V. c. 661. * Knight, p. 124. ^ Ep. 4. c. 1523.

* Seneca de Benef. vii. 24,
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flowed their liberality too late. Another ' seeing a friend, whA

was poor and sick, and too modest to make his wants known,

put some money under his pillow, whilst he was asleep.

"When I used to read this in the days ofmy youth, says

Erasmus, I was extremely struck with the modesty of the one,

and the generosity of the other. But since you talk of beg^ng

without shame, who, I beseech you, can be more submissive

and more shameless than myself, who live in England upon the

foot of a public beggar ? I have received so much from the

Archbishop, that it would be scandalous to take any more of

him, though he were to offer it. I asked N. with sufficient

effrontery, and he refused me with still greater impudence.

Even our good friend Linacer thinks me too bold, who knowing

my poor state of health, and that I was going from Londoa

with hardly six angels in my pocket, and that the winter was

coming on, yet exhorted me most pressingly to spare the Arch-

bishop and Lord Montjoy, and advised me to retrench, and

learn to bear poverty with patience. A most friendly counsel

!

for this reason above all, I hate my hard fortune, because she

will not suffer me to be modest. Whilst I had health and

strength, I used to dissemble my poverty : now I cannot, unless

I would risk my life. But I am not such a beggar neither, as

to ask all things from all persons. To some I say nothing,

because I would not be refused ; and I have no pretence to

solicit you, who do not superabound in wealth. But since you

seem to approve of impudence, I will end my letter in the most

impudent manner I can. I have not assurance enough to ask you

for any thing ; and yet I am not so proud as to reject a present,

if a friend like you should offer it to one in my circumstances.

Ep. 150.^

' Arcesilas. In Diog. Laert. iv. Sr. Seneca De Benef. ii. 1.

'^ Jortin. vol. i. p. 60.
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1514. Disappointed in his views of patronage, he left England.

" At departing from London he saluted the King and the

Bishop of Lincoln, who made him no present j though the

Bishop treated him with magnificent promises. The Bishop of

Durham gave him six angels, the Afchbishop of Canterbury the

same, and the Bishop of Rochester presented him with a piece

of gold, which he calls regalem." '

He described Wolsey as " feared by all, but beloved by few

or none." ^

*« In the beginning of this year Erasmus was in Flanders. He
speaks of his passage from England) which was favorable ; but

the sailors or custom-house officers, the maritimi pradones, as

he calls them, who were to carry his baggage, put it into a

wrong ship. Amongst his clothes were all his writings, the

work of many years, which he gave up fpr lost, and mourns as

a father would weep over his dead children. He inveighs bit-

terly against the Dover sailors, true harpies, no less than those

of Calais ; but probably he recovered his effects, since he says

nothing more about them." ^
,

A pension attached lum as Counsellor of State to Charles

Archduke of Austria, afterwards Charles V. in Brabant. His

pacific councils were little regarded, and the pension so irregu-

larly paid, that he humorously observed, « if it were not speed-

ily paid, the money would come too late, unless it could be of

any service in the Elysian Fields." Ep. 74-2.

In answer to an entreaty of Servatius, Prior of the Convent of

Regular Canons, at Stein, to reside with them, he says, " I see

not what I could do in Holland. Neither the air or the diet

would agree with me ; and I should be a show for every one to

" Jortin, vol.'i. p. 58. " Epist. Vergarae.

3 Ep. 159. Jortin. vol. i. p. 58.
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stare at. I left the place when I was a youth : I should return

an aged and, grey-headed valetudinarian. I should expose my-

self to the contempt of the most contemptible ; I who have been,

accustomed to receive honors from the most eminent. I should

be obliged to change my studies into repasts. You proinise to

seek out a place for me, where I may live and find advantage

and profit : but I cannot guess what you design, unless it be to

place me in a nunnery, that I may be a slave to women ; I who

have refused to serve kings and archbishops. Profit is what I

value not : I would not be rich : I desire only what may enable

me to preserve my health, and pursue my studies, without being

a burthen to any one."

« I have lived amongst sober people, and attached tq my

studies, which have happily preserved me from many vices. I

have conversed with persons, who had a love and taste for

true Christianity ; and from their conversation I have reaped

much benefit. I will not boast of my writings, which perhaps

you despise ; but many persons have owned to me, that by

reading them they have been made not only more learned, but

more virtuous j I never loved money, and never was subject to

ambitious desires of glory, and reputation j I never was a slave

to sensual pleasures, though formerly I have been defiled with

them ; and as to drunkenness, I ever abhorred it.

" Every time that I, have thought of returning to you, I have

considered that many of you would envy me, and all of you

would despise me. I have considered the insipid and frivolous

conversations held amongst you, in which there is nothing that

savours of Christianity
; your repasts altogether secular, and

your whole way of life distinguished only by those things, which

are commonly called ceremonies. I have considered the infirmi-

ties of my body, enfeebled by years, by sickness and by labors,

which are such, that either I could not give you content, or
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must destroy myself by attempting to do it. For some years I

have been subject to the stone and gravel, a troublesome and a

dangerous disease; and am obliged to drink only wine, and

wine of a particular sort. It is not every diet or climate that

suits me. This disorder which frequently returns, obliges me

to live by rule. I know the air of Holland and your diet, to

say nothing of your manners. Why should I return only to

die with you ? But perhaps you imagine; it is a singular happi-

ness to die in a Fraternity. Alas ! you are mistaken and almost

all the world is mistaken along with you.

" We make Christianity consist in dress, in eating and in little

observances ; we look on a man as lost, who quits his white

garment for a black one ; wears a hat instead of a hood, and

often changes his habitation. Shall I venture to affirm that the

greatest mischief, which has been done to the Christian religion,

arises from these religions (or religious orders) as they are called,

though perhaps a pious zeal first introduced them ? they have

since been augmented by slow degrees, and multiplied into'

various kinds. The authority of Popes, too easy and indulgent

in such things, has supported them. For what iimore corrupt

and wicked than these relaxed religions ? consider even those

which are in tlie best esteem, and you shall find in them nothing

that resembles Christianity, but only I know not what cold and

Judaical observances ; upon these the religious orders value

themselves ; and by these they judge and despise others ; would

it not be better according to the doctrine of our Saviour, to

look on Christendom as one house, one family, one Monasteiiy,

and all Christians as one brotherhood ? Would it not be

better to account the Sacrament of Baptisnti, the most sacred

ef all vows and engagements and never trouble ourselves where

we live, so we live well.'

" Jortin, vol. i. p. 59.
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1515. He complained of the laziness of the English, wte

would not transcribe his writings for any price; {Ep. 172) and

attributed the plague and sweating sickness, to the bad construc-

tion and filth of the houses. " The floors are commonly of

clay strewM with rushes, under which lie unmolested, an

ancient collection of beer, grease, fragments, bones, spittle and

every thing offensive."

'

, The cause of the sweating sickness was not in the hovels of

the English, although their impurities necessarily aggravated the

disorder. The first appearance was in 1485, In the army with

which Henry VII came from France and landed in Wales. It

was called Sudor Anglicus, and Febris Ephemera Britannica,

because it was considered to have originated here ; whereas it was

evidently introduced from the continent, and was, as the learn-

ed Meade remarks, " no other than a plague abated in its

violence by the mild temperament of our climate." It returned

several times, the last in 1551 ; in Westminster it then carried

off 120 a-day. The symptoms were like those of the plague,

only more mild. The patient was attacked with .great anxiety

about the prsecordia, thirst and nausea : some voided blood at

the nose, ears and eyes; the sweat, which was particularly

offensive, was the crisis, and the indication of cure was to

prevent coma and continue the sweat by gentle cordials ; for if

it ceased, the disease proved mortal : 24 hours decided the fate

of the patient ; it generally yielded to an early treatment.
*

" In a letter to Franciscus Wolsey's physician, Erasmus gives

him a melancholy account of his bad state of health, and of his

sufferings by the stone in the kidneys. He tells him amongst

other things, that it had been his custom for twenty years, to

• Ep. 432. c. 1815.

' Vide Lord Bacon's Relation of the sweating sickness examined by
Stubbe. Meade, Discourse concerning Pestilential Contagion. Freind,

Hist, of Physic, part ii. f. 333.
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read and write standing or leaning, and to sit very tittle, except

at meals, or when he sometimes took a small nap after dinner.

Bdt these precautions did not secure him from the many dis-

tempers of which he complains. '

He obtained a dispensation"from his vow of a regular Canon.

1516. He said that <« having expended his money in clothes

for the winter, he was obliged to sell his horses, lest they should

eat him up." Ep. 81. c. 1571.
,

By permission he dedicated to Pope Leo his edition of a

Greek and Latin Testament. Ep. 181. In his preface to the

Latin Testament he piously remarks, " Let us earnestly study

the Gospel, not only study, but also live conformable thereto.

It is called the Gospel of Peace by the Prophet, let it not by

our fault, become the Gospel of Discord ! 1 !
"

1517. He declared that his chief support was from his

English revenues, which preserved him from mendicity. Ep,

185. c. 16S2.

In 1518 he finally left England.

1521. He writes to his kind patron Warham, " At present I

think myself a sort of nobleman ; for I maintain two horses>

who are better fed, and two servants, who are better clad than

their master.", Ep. 574, 590.

" The English," says Erasmiis, " are commonly thought to be

heretical : but they are not so in point of friendship, and I have

the greatest reason to love them." "^

1524. « The Archbishop Warham sent him a horse, whom
Erasmus thus describes to him ; « I have received your horsey

who is not over handsome, but a good creature ; for he is free

from all the mortal sins, except gluttony and laziness. Else he

is endued with the qualities of a holy father confessor, being

' Ep. 431. c. 1813. Jortin vol. i. p. T5. * Ep. 585. Jortin, i. p. 283.
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pKudent, modest, humble, chaste and peaceable, and one who

neither bites nor kicks. I fancy that, by the knavery, or the

mistake of your domestics, I have not the horse that you intend-

ed for me. I had ordered my servant not to ask for a horse, nor

to accept of one, unless some person offered him a very good

one, of his own accord. And yet I am equally obliged to you

for your kind intention. Indeed I thought to sell my horses,

^as I have given over riding."

« We see that neither his studies, nor his distempers, nor his

vexations had deprived him of his gay temper which breaks out

in his letters."
'

Tyndale's New Testament was read with the greatest avidity

;

and therefore suppressed by a mandate"^ of Archbishop War-

ham's, 3d Nov. 1526.

Anciently there were translations of the Gospel in the native

language of every country. '

" In an extraordinary consistory held at Rome, A. D. 679 *

about British affairs, it was among other things ordained ; that

lessons out of the divine oracles should be always read Tor the

edificatiqn of the churches, that the minds of the hearers might

be fed with the divine word, even at the very titjie of their

bodily repast."

There is'a MS. Saxon copy in the Bodleian Library : Pede,

and King Alfred also translated it, and Richard Rolle a Hermitj

of Yorkshire, who died in 1349, translated some psalms.

" The first synodical prohibition or restraint of this liberty or-

birthright of Christians, in the use of the Holy Scripture in

' Jortin, vol. i. p. 339.

" Wilkins, Cone. Mag. Brit. vol. iii. p. 706. et vide ib. p. 740.

3 Euseb. Dem. Evang, lib. 3. c. ult. F. Simon disq. critica de variis

Bibl. edit. Usserii Hist, dogmat. de Script, et Sacris V^ernaculis.

* Spelman's Councils, vol. i.
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their own language, v^e find was in a synod held at Tholome,

A. D. 1228, on occasion of the doctrine and preaching of thfe

Waldenses ;
' that the Holy Scripture is the rule of Christian

faith, and that the reading and knowledge of it is free arid

necessary to all men, to the people, as well as to the clefgy.'

In opposition to this principle, the synod then decreed in the

following terms, ' < we forbid that laymen be permitted to have

the books of the old and new Testament'-; unless, perhaps somfe"

one out of devotion desires to haVe the psalter or breviary for

divine offices, and the hours of the blessed virgin; but even

those they may not have translated in the vulgar tongue.' *

The ptiests were sensible that ignorance and its attendant

superstition, were the only supports of their power, and the

.

light of the Gospel would clearly display their errors and infa^

mous frauds.

About 1382 Wickjiffe translated the Bible,' and the copy sold

for 21. 16s. 8d, There are MSS. in the Bodleian Liljrary, and

Sidney and Magdalen Coll. Camb,

In the convocation of 1536, it was Tesolyed to publish a new

Translation of the Scriptures. In 1538 Henry VIII., "jealous

Jest his own subjects should become such theologians as to ques..

tion his tenets^ used great precautions in publishing that

translation of the Sciripture, which was finished this year.

He would only allow a copy of it to be deposited in each

parish church, where it was fixed by a chain : and he took care

to inform the people by proclamation, f that this indulgence

was not the effect bi his duty, but of his goodness and libe-

Tality to them ; who thelfefore should use it moderately for

' D'Acherii Con. Tora. ii. p. 624.

* Lewis, Hist, of Translations of the Bible, c. i.

' lb. p. 30. Burnet, Hist, IJ,eform. vol. i. b. i. p.

Ch, ^a,
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the increase of virtue, not of strife :
' and he ordered that no

man should read the Bible aloud, so as to disturb the priest

•*(rhile he sang mass ; nor presume to expound doubtful places,

without advice from - the learned. In this measure as in the

rest, he still halted half vray between the Catholics and the

Protestants." ' '

6th May 1 542, By proclamation, reciting an order that there

should be a Bible in all parish churches at the cost of the curate

and parishioners, and the neglect thereof } the observance is

enforced by a penalty of 40s. for every month that they shall

want the said Bibles ; and the sellers of the largest Bible un-

bou^nd^ are not to demand more than ten-shillings for the same

}

and for one well bound and clasped 12s.
*

" For the understanding tlie New Testament, Erasmus's

Paraphrase, which was translated into English, was thought the

most profitable and easiest book ; therefore it was resolved,

that together with the Bible, there should be one of these in

every parish church over England.

'

," King Henry also thought it not below him to write si

very kind epistle to Erasmus, jn order to persuade his return

into his kingdom. 'Telling him that it gave him no small

concern to hear from Archbishop Warham, that he met with

so .much ill usage from men of perverse spirits, who were not

ianly enemies to him, but to even the Christian religion itself;

and thought it a monstrous thing, that a person he had in

the utmost admiration for his great learning and abilities,

should be even in danger of his life, and no where safe from

their malice ; the account of which Was very grievous to him—

' Hume, H. 8. c v.

» Burnet, Hist. Reform, vol. i. \>- iii. Coll. xxiv. p. 251.

' lb. vol. 2. b. i. p. 2T,
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yiiat f<?r his partj bs bad. Ipng; been an admirer of him, bi^f

more especially now, when he had appeared with much vigor

land sWU, so stout an advocate in the behalf of religion^ tha,t

alone be seemed able to support it.' Then he tells him that as

be himself was resolutely bent to promote trye religion in his

Ssingdom, and to bring it back to its pripjitive standard ; that

the word of God might be the test of it ; so much the more

concerned he was for him, lest being taken out of the way, he

should want that assistance he did expect, and was sure be was

ready to afford him in this his laudable design : he begs of him

therefore to leave Ifafy and Germany, and to hasteii over to

England, where he might assure himself of a very kind reception,

3n4 what conditions he pleaded ; he knew by long experience

how many friends and patrons he bad in England and hoped,

that their joyning with himself, in persuading him over, and

iJiiaking good his own former promise of choosing England for

setting Up hjs staff, would have its weight. Can any thing be

more condescending, than suph an epistle from so great a

prince ?

" The foregoing elegant epistle of King Henry to Erasmus,

seems by the date of the answer to be written in the year 15,28,

since we find atj epistle to Sir Thomas More, which bears the

same date, and seems to be an answer to it. Where .he tells him

that amidst the perplexing circiuniStanEes in which he was then

in ; his Majesty's epistle gave him great relief : his kind invitation

to his kingdom, it seems was grounded upon his once saying,

that England should be the place in which he would set up his

staff. But a:las ! things were now so with Ijim, that it would

become him more tp find out a place for his burial, where he

inightbe at rest, since he despaired of it while living. He

desires him to make his apology to the King for not answering

his epistle ; but he would not venture upon such a task, unless
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his mind was quite free, and he could do it handsomely, as

became the dignity of the person he wrote to. So that he leaves

this affair to his prudence and discretion. This was from Basil

28 Feb. in 1528." «

" Erasmus had a great opinion of Catherine * Henry the

Vlllth's Queen, whom he calls the best of women ; dedicating

to her his book of ' Christian Matrimony' ^ as best suiting

both to her piety, and circumstances ; she having so well be-

haved herself in that state, till divorced from the King het

husband :
*' knowing then how unjustly and barbarously she

was used in that affair ; he writes a consolatory ' epistle to her

in a most Christian style, to support her under this affliction,

and by some expressions in it, seems to hint at what was then

in agitation relating to that affair; putting her in mind of a

marriage which is indissoluble, and that the afflictions she

might meet with in this world would have a happy issue as to

her better part ; that as she had cast anchor on him who could

never fail her, even in the greatest extremity, so he would not

have her much concerned at any thing that had or could happen

to her."*

« In a letter to his patron Mjontjoy hethanks Queen Catherine

for a present, which she had sent him, and says 'if my health

were but tolerable, I should now want neither income nor

dignity ; but as I remember your lordship used to say, 'fortune

offers a man bread when he hath no teeth to chew it. '
"

'

In 1529 Erasmus removed to friburg.

1532. This year his esteemed patron, the Archbishop War-

ham died. Erasmus in his Colloquy " The Religious Pilgrim-

' Knight, p. 224. ^ Erasmi. Epist. ^. -viii. coram Paraphras. in Lupam.
3 Eras. Ep. Jac. Pisoni. * loth May, J533.

' Datum Basilii An. 1528. Erasmi Epist. Ed. Leid. p. 163.

6 Knight, p. 252. ' Ep. lOrr. Jortin, i. p. 482,
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age," observed, « if you knew Warham, you would take him for

humanity itself; he is a person of such excellent learning

candor of manners and piety of life, that tlrere is nothing

wanting to make him a most accomplished prelate."

This is an affectionate, but unmerited commendation : War-

ham, although generous to the poor and a patron of learning,

too often allowed persecuting bigotry to overpower his com-

passion.' He despised riches, " although he passed through

the highest and most worthy places ; both in church and state,

yet he so little minded his own advantage, that he left no more

than sufficient to pay his debts and funeral charges. Upon his

death-bed he inquired what money he had : when his steward

replied thirty pounds, he cheerfully observed, that was enough

to last him to heaven." *

" From the letters of Erasmus to Castellanus, we learn that

they both wrote a very bad hand. As to Erasmus, his manu-

script of the ' Lingua,' was such a scrawl, that he himself

could hardly decypher it, when he attempted by the help of

his copy to correct the faults, which had slipt into the edition

of 1525. This he tells us himself at the head of the errata.

'

« He * used to dine late that he might have a long morning

to study in. After dinner he would converse cheerfully with

his friends about all sorts of subjects, and deliver his opinions

very freely upon men and things. So says Milichius who was

a student at Friburg, and there had the pleasure of being

acquainted with Erasmus."

'

Holbein frequently painted his friend Erasmus. "After

/
' Vide Burnet, Hist. Reform. Vol. i. p. 127.

' Ep. 466. c. 1856. Knight, p. 233.

3 Bayle Castellan. Not. D. and Rem. Crit. p. 3009. Jortin. vol i. p.

506.

Melch. Adam, Vit. Milichii. ' Jonin,.vol. i. p. 602..
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Holbein came to England by the recommendatioB of Erasmus

to Sir Thomas More, in a conversation with him, he told Sir

Thomas that he had the honor to be known by one of our English

lords, who had called upon him as he travelled through Basil.

Sir Thomas More was very desirous to know his name, but

Holbein had forgot it, and though he gave a very lively descrip-

tion of his person, that was not sufficient to make Sir Thomas

understand who he was, but taking his pencil, he drew hkn so

exactly, that though many years were past since he saw him, and

that only in a transient view. Sir Thomas More knew him

immediately to be the Earl of Arundel, son to Thomas Duke of

Norfolk.

'

More was beheaded 5th July, 1535, by order of ^e brutal

Henry, for denying his supremacy.

« Luther being asked whether Thomas More was executed

f<Mr the Gospel's sake ? answered, « No, in no wise ', for he was

a notable tyrant. He was the King's chief counselor, a very

learned and a wise man. He shed the blood of many innocent

Christians that confessed the Gospel ; those he plagued, and

tormented with strange instruments like an hangman."
'^

More suffered in defence of the corrupt tenets of the Church

of Rome, and not for the sake of the gospel : it is the cause, not

the persecution, which makes a martyr—he was equal to Luther

in scurrility, and procured " the reputation of having the best

knack of any man in Europe at tailing bad names in good

latin." ^ Burnet observes, " More's superstition seems indeed

contemptible ; but the constancy of his mind was truly wonder-

ful." * His judicial talent and assiduity were remarkable ; his

' Knight, p. 312.

^ Luther's CoUoq. Mensal p. 464. Etvlde Burnet Hist. Reform, vol. i.

158. iii. 29, 31. ^ Pref.to Hooper's Life of More, p. 8.

* Hist. Reform, vol. iii. 172.
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integrity was proof against all the malice of his enemies, and

his whole life marked by the most noble disinterestedness.

15S3 " The States of Holland made Erasmus apresent of two

hundred franks, the first compliment, which he had received

from his country. The Senate of B^sanCon also made him a

present." '

"Some strolling knaves, having learned from his writings

^e name of his illustrious friends and correspondents, had

gone about in Germany, Italy, and Poland, pretending to be his

disciples or his domestics, and had got many good presents by

this stratagem." ^

1536 " They" says Efasmus, " who paid me pensions, now

excuse themselves : but yet Thomas Cromwell, the King's secre-

tary and the person who is most in bis favor, hath sent me, I

know not why, twenty angels, the Archbishop of Canterbury

-^Gc^^imeTf eighteen, and the Bishop of Lincoln, fifteen ; but

none of them have sent me a letter.'^
^

He rejected the most flattering invitations from Sovereigns

arid Popes ; so great was his dread of the restraints of a court,

contempt of wealth and luxury, and attachment to his studies.

" As he travelled in Switzerland, each city paid him the like

honors and compliments as were due to Embassadors or persons

of the highest rank ; attending him in great state, and making

presents of their choicest wines." ''

This year he returned to Basil ; he prepared all his works

for the press, and made his will in February, bequeathiilg a

few legacies to his friends, and the residue of his property to

his three executors, men of great honor aind generosity ; in

' Ep. 1344. 1251. 1269. "^ Jortin, i. p. 537.

'
. Bayle Diet. Cousin. (Act. Erudit. xliii. 146. Maittaire ii. 357. Jyrtin

vol. i. p. 5?2.) * Knight, p. 323.
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trust to relieve the sick and poor, toportion young women on

marriage, and assist deserving students.

It was reported that he left above seven thousand ducats.'

His last letter is dated 28th June. In June he was attacked

by a dysentery : he anticipated his dissolution, prayed fervently

for mercy ; repeating, « dear God ! O Jesus, have mercy on

me ! O Lord deliver me ! Lord put ,an end to my misery !

Lord have mercy upon me !
" and expired the 12th July, 1536,

aged 69, in communion with the church of Rome, /« but with-

out having any of the Catholic superstitions administered, but

according to the true tenor of the Gospel, taking sanctuary in

nothing but the mercies of God in Christ."
*

His funeral was attended by the Municipality and University

of Basil, and his body interred in the Cathedral, on the left side

near the choir, and a marble monument erected. In 1549, a

statue of wood was set up at Roterdam. 1555, one of stone

was substituted. 1572, the Spaniards defaced and threw it

down, but it was restored. ^1622, ohe of bronze, eight feet

high with the pedestal, was erepted.

The magistrates placed this inscription on the house where

he was born.

" In hac parva domo, natus erat magnus Erasmus."

The house being rebuilt, has the following inscription.

" ^dibus his ortus mundum decoravit Erasmus

Artibus ingenuis, religione, fide.

Fatalis series nobis invidit Erasmiim,

At Desiderium tollere non potuit.

T. D. Vou. 1696."

" At Basil, the place in which the Professors of Divinity read

winter lectures, is called the College of Erasmus. His cabinet

' Burigni, Life of Erasmus, torn. ii. 422.

* Bailey, Life of Erasmus, prefixed to Colloquies.
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is one of the most considerable rarities of the city ;, it contains

his ring, his seal, his sword, his knife, his pencil, ; his will

written with, his own hand, his Jjicture by Holbein, which is

a masterpiece. The magistrates bought this cabinet in 1661,

for nine thousand crowns, of the descendants of Bonif. Amer-

bachius, the heir of Erasmus. If we may believe Patin, they

made a present of it ; but as another traveller says, th^y sold it

to the University for a thousand crowns." '

His works were published by Froben, at Basil, 1540, in nine

vol. fol. dedicated to Charles V. ; consisting of translations from

Lucian, Plutarch, ChrySiOstom, Jerome, Athanasius, and others

:

of grammatical pieces, adages, apothegms, commentaries, and

epistles. Le Clerc published a new edition atLeyden, in 1703,

in eleven volumes folio.

" Beatus Rhenanus hath given us a description of his person,

temper, and behaviour : and tells us that he was low of stature,

but not remarkably short ; that he was well shaped ; of a fair

complexion ; his hair in his youth of a pale yellow ; grey eyes ;

a cheerful countenance ; a low voice ; an agreeable elocution ;

that he was neat and decent in his apparel ; that he had a very

tender and infirm constitution, and a vast memory ; that he was

an agreeable companion, a very constant friend, generous, cha-

ritable. Sec. Erasmus hath declared of himself that he was not

fond of money (Tom. ix. c. 100.) and appeals to every one that

knew him."*

« He had for his seal, the God Terminus, with the inscrip-

tion « concede jiuUi.' Hence he was accused, by some of his

stupidt and malicious enemies, of insufferable vanity, of repre-

senting himself as superior to all mankind. The seal was not

" Bayle, Erasme, Not: H, Jortin, vol. i. p. 598.

* Jortin, vol. i. p. 580.

Ck. Ma.
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of bis own contrivance, but an ancient seal given him by his

piipil, the Archbishop of St. Andrew's. Er^mus added the

legend, and thought it a good symbolical representation of death,

which every wise man ought to have before his eyes, and 'fdr

•which he should hold himself prepared." '

Du Pin asserts, that, "he was without qiaestion the finest

genius, and the most learned person, df his age."

" His works of devotion have an elegance not to be found in

the boots of the Mystics."
"

Bayle says, " he was one of the greatest men that ever was

in the commonwealth of learning." Tit. Erasme.

FuUer observes, he was " the morning star of learning." Hoiif

State, b. ii. c. 8.

« No one insists more clearly on the true genius of Christ-

ianity than Erasijhus i or launches out with more warmth against

thiit ^hich is the very bane of any religion whatsoever ; 1 mean

the opus Operatum, (as the schools speak) or resting in the out-

ward forms of religien, which may be of ill consequence to the

reformed, as it has been to the Church of Rome : it 'Wing t*o

visible that even many Protestants please themselveSin what is

of the least consequence towards the favor of God and eternal

hfe ; unhappily imagining, that if they do 'but show their zes^

for . things, whidh are of little aeCownt in consparison of the

^eighiier matters of the Icm, judgment, mercy, ^c. ^ they are in

a safe way to happiness : and yet still live in the neglect of

Christian graces and virtues, absefatfely necessary towai<ds the

rendering them favorites of heaven ; and Without which an

orthodox belief, and the most nice observance of rites and cere-

monies, will be of little service towards their main interest
}

"

Knight, Jntroduct. to L^e ofErasmus, p. xx.

" Xortin, vol. i. p. 467. " Matt, ixiii. 23.
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. "Perhaipe no man has obliged tks puiblic ifnih a greater «Mun>

ber of useful volumes than our author ; every thing that comes

from him inStr-HiCtS} and may as easily be Jsjiown by 4jie masterly

«,tro^^ as his frit^nd UdM Holbeiii'^ pieces by the iaoldnessief

the paiftt and the Ir^sbns^s af the ^^iixm" Cit^by X^ig^tt ib.

p. xxviii.

Jordn obse!rve$, " £ra9mus o£ten d^tiaires he <coiuild not endure

the fatigue of revising«|>@!]|u5hing and correcting his own works ;

( especially since for all his pains he had no prospect of attaining

any thing besides scholars' wages, weak eyes, ill health, short

commons, and a little reputatioa mixed with much envy and

'

detraction.'" Vol. i. p. 67. et vide Eras. Ep. to Longolius,

l.Jpril,15l9.

" The style of Erasmus is that of a man who had a strong

memory, a natural elocution, a lively fancy, and a ready inven-

tion ; who composed with great facility and rapidity, and who

did not , care for the trouble of revising and correcting : who

had spent all his days in reading, writing, and talking Latin ;

for he seems to have had no taste for modern languages, and

perhaps he had almost forgotten his mother tongue. His style

dierefore is always unafiFected,' easy, copious, fluent and clear

;

but not always perfectly pure and strictly classical. He hath

been censured, as a dealer in barbarisms, by persons who not

only had not half of his abilities and erudition, but who did not

even write Latin half so well as he." Vol. i. ^.601.

,
" If Erasmus had had an absolute power to establish a form

of religion in any country, he would have been a moderate man,

and a l^itudinarian as to the credenda. He would have pro-

posed few articles of faith, and those with^ primitive simplicity.

This system, indeed, would have been highly disagreeable to the

men who enjoy no comfort in believing, or in pretending to

believe, what they think fit, unless, they can vex, harass and
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torment) all those who will not submit to their decisions." Jb.

p. 609.

" True criticism owed its re'establishment to him, and the

sublime science of morality reckons him amongst the number of

its ifotaries." Cheval, Mehegaris View^ Univ. Modern Hist,

hf H. Fox. vol. ii. jp. 236.

I could fill pages with encomiums upon his learning -, but

will not detain the reader from the Manual.
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CHAP. T.

Of the duty of Watching.

It ought always to be remembered, that, life is a warfare, as

Job, that veteran, pbserves ;' (a) and that the majority are too

\

J «<'Whence is it that a Christian's life is but a warfare ?

" First, it comes hence because they are odious unto Satan, he •

knovsrs that they are mortal enemies unto him, yea those that shgll

confound and overthrow him, and therefore he bruises their heels,

Gen. ili. 15. and he raises up tumults against them, Acts xix.

, « Secondly, the righteous are odious unto the world, who hate

Christ, and all true Christians, John xiv. and hence their life is but

a warfare.

« Religion, and the word of God, 1st. Condemn sins and the

w^ys of the world. 2dly. The gains which come by oppression,

craft, deceit, and the like. Sdly. The delights, honours, and vani-

ties of the world. 4thly. The wisdom of the world itself counting

it but foolishness, and hence the world holds war with all those

who adhere to the word.

(ri) V. r. xiv. 1. Eccles. ii. 23. Acts xiv. 22.

Ch. Ma. A
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easily imposed upon by the pleasing delusions of this enchant-

" Thirdly, the godly cannot endure the wickedness of the world,

from whence it comes that the world wars with them. The mo-

deration and humility of holy meri often suffer much, and make

them live peaceable with all, Rom. xli. 18. ; and hide and conceal

a multitude of sins, 1 Pet. iv. 8.

" But when the word comes and doth first detest impiety and tlie

Tjtickedness of the world, ,and secondly, commands tlie faithful to

reprove the works of darkness, and to have no fellowship with

them, Ephes. v. 1]. 13. then the godly shew their dislike, and the

worldlings hate them for that dislike ; true zeal respects none but

God and his glory, and' tljerefore when he is dishonoured, die

righteous cannot hold their peace, neither are careful to please men,
Gal. i. 10. and therefore the world holds war with them.

" How manifold is our Christian and spiritual warfare. How
may we know whether we be soldiers or not. Examine seriously

these four things, viz.

" 1st. Whether.dost thou oppose Satan, sin, the flesh, and thy-

self, that is, withstandest all the devil's temptations and sin's pro-

vocations, and thy own inbred corruptions and daily insultings.

" 2dly. Whether dost thou oppose the world, and honour, and
riches, and peace, and whatsoever else tioth war against thy soul.

" Sdly. Whether dost thou fight at thy own charges, or goest a
warfare at the Lord's, 1 Cor. ix. 7. For the Lord doth first pre-

pare his soldiers by illumination and knowledge, Heb. x. 32. And
then secondly, arm them with Christian and spiritual weapons,

Ephes. vi. 14. And thirdly, support and strengthen them in the

day of battle, Ps. xxxiv. 7. Luke ii. 13.

«' ,4thly. Hast thou put oiF all love of the world, and worldly

cares, for no man that goeth a warfare entangleth himself with the

affairs of this world, 2 Tim. ii. 4."

—

Ward. Theological Queslians

upon Matt. X. 31'. 36. pt. 2. p. 50. et vide Perkin Theology,

c. xl. p. 85.

« How can we think ourselves unhappy in treading the footsteps

of him who has been partaker of all our miseries ? Or how can our

hearts be sensible of torments, whilst we follow the God of suffer-

ings and the Man of pains ? The misfortunes he thinks proper to

send US', are so many feHcities, for-the hand that gives tliem changes

their nature, and if we do not taste the sweets that attend them, we
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ing world,'' untimely rejoicing before the battle is won :. and, as

if all was peace, they lujl themselves into the sweetest dreams

of security, calm and unmoved, though attacked daily by the

numberless powers of vice, besieged with the various stratagems,

and constant ambushes of the enemy.^ To be sensible of your

extreme danger, imagine yourself observed by an innumerable

host of malicious demons, Watching- a fair opportunity of play-

iri^ their whole artillery against you, and transfixing your soul

tnay on that account only call ourselves unhappy, since it Is our

insensibility which makes us truly so. When the felicities of heaven

are not the objects of our desires, the happiness we expect here oil

earth,' proves the cause of our inquietudes. If our mind be not

intent on the work of salvation, our heart will be void of conso'

lation from those dangers which precede our dissolution."

Ephrem Syrus said, " a resolute traveller knows his journey is

long, and the Way dirty, but goes, on in hopes to come to his house

;

so let the Christian, though the way to heaven be narrow, thoUgh

it be set with troubles and persecutions, go on till he has finished

his course with joy, for heaven is his home." (Died An. 404.)

The Mexicans thus salute their new-born infants, « thou art

come into this vaarld to suffer, take it patiently, and hold thy

peace."

" Loose then from earth, the grasp of fond desire,
'

Weigh anchor and some happier clime explore."

Young, Night 2.

Let no man impiously charge,God as the author of the evils of

life, but ascribe them to the wickedness of }^s first parents, and bad

passions of his fellow creatures ; for what more delightful state can

the most vivid imagination paint, than that of a community con-

forming itself to the benevolent precepts of the Gospel

!

If a man enters a well constituted society, and the majority of the

members violate its regulations, and interrupt their own, and the'

general happiness, does he censure the framer of the laws, or the

. misconduct of the individuals ?

' " ye sons of men. how long mil ye turn my glory into shame ?

haua long mil ye low vanity, and seek after leasing." Ps. iv. ^.

* " See then that yetioalk circumspectly, not as fools but as wise."

Ephes. V. 15. 1 Cor. X. 12.
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with their poisoned arrows,' which wound infallibly, if not

repulsed by the impenetrable shield oi faith, {a) The >world

also, which lieth in wickedness, {b) hems us in, it being directly

opposite to Christ.* It has several ways of offending, some-

times by open force, assailing us with adversity, sometimes

tempting us to capitulate, by false promises of immense rewards,

at other times it circumvents and steals upon us, seizing and

devouring its weak and thoughtless prey.' Beneath, the wfty

' " Be sober, be vigilant, because your adversary the devil as a

roaring lion lualketh about seeking iohom he may devour : Whom re-

sist sfedfast in the Jaith, knoimng that the same afflictions are accom-

plished in your brethren that are in the world." 1 Pet. v. 8 & 9.

Job i. 7.

* " Love not the tuorld, neither the things that are in the ivorld.

If any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him"-^—

« Tor all that is in the world, the lust of the fiesh, and the lust ofthe

eyes, and the pride of life, is not ofthe Father, but is ofthe world."—
" And the world passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he that doeth

the will of God abidethjbr ever.", 1 John ii. 15. 16. 17. Rom.

viii. 6. 7. 13. James iv. 4. Rom. xii. 1. 2.

^ Love and respect fpr this world are tlie most powerful impe-

diments to Christianity, John xii. 43. 2 Tim. iv. 10.

" The first reason why we must not be conformed to this world, is

because this is not such a world as we may safely imitate, 'tis not a

world for us to be conformed to ; 'tis not safe following the multi-

tude at any time, muchjess now ; nor in any thing, but least of all

in the ordering our lif^nd conversation. 'Tis a very ill guide in

matters of opinion, but much worse in matters of practice ; for die

world is a mere theatre of folly, a stage of vice and debauchery,

one great aceldema of blood and cruelty, and to use the description

of St. John ' the whole world lieth in wickedness' 1 John v. 19. The

words are emphatical ; it has not only fallen into the gulph of sin,

but it lies there contentedly and quietly ; 'tis not only slightly

dipped and stained with the waters of impurity, but it lies as it

were moated round, or rather all over drenched and soaked in them,

like the earth in the universal deluge,

(a) Ephes. vi. 16. 1 Cor. xvi. 13. (6) IJoIin v. 19. Matt. xiii. SS.
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serpent, the first betrayer of our peace, (a) sometimes concealed

in the pleasant verdure, sometimes lurking in his cave writhed

«' Secondly, another reason why we must not be conformed to

this worldj is because by so doing we shall confirm and strengthen^

the cause of wickedness, apd give it settlement, succession,' and

perpetuity, for we shall countenance and embolden those whom we
imitate, and cause others to imitate us, and they again will be a

precedent to others, and so on till vice pretend to the right of

custom and prescription, and iniquity be established by a law. This

is one great reason why the world is so bad now, and 'tis the best

expedient the devil has' to make it yet worse ; for by this the vices

of the former ages descend upon the future, sin becomes hereditary,

children transcribe their vicious parents, and actual like original sin

is entailed upon posterity.

*" Again thirdly, another reason why weTlhristians must not con-

form to this world, is because both the precepts and tile rewards of

our religion require a very diiferent method of life from what is

ordinarily practised ; the precepts are strict and severe, and the

rewards high and noble, such indeed as cannot be conceived for

'their greatness, and they both call for a very excellent and extraor-

dinary way of conversation, for after the common way of living,

we shall neither obtain the one, nor fulfil the other. Indeed our

religion obliges us to great strictness and singularity, and a Christian

cannot be like himself, if he be like other men. To be a Christian

'

indeed is to be a neuu creature, to be new in nature, and new in life

and conversation ; he must not be like his former self, much less

like the rest Of the world. The argument is the Apostle's, ' Ye are

all the children of light, and the children of the day ;' that is.

Christians, pro:fessors of an holy and excellent religion, whose pre-

cepts are excellently good, and whose promises are excellently great.

And what then ? Therefore, * let us not steep as others do, but let

us iBuich and be sober,' 1 Thess. v. 5. 6.

" Again fourthly, and lastly, v^ Christians have one more pecu-

liar reason not to be conformed to this world, we have renounced it

in our baptism with all its pomps and vanities ; bj which are meant

not only the heathen games and spectacles, their vain shows and
V

(a) Gen. iii. 2 Cor. xj.-S.
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in his circling folds, never jceases to watch our steps, and entice

us by deadly enjoyments to sin. Then, as if we had not ene-

mies sufficient around us, we carry one more ijitimate even in

our bosoms, and wear him in our very hearts : (a) ' nothing

can be nearer, therefore nothing more dangerous. This is the

old jidam, the earthly part in As, [b) that is more familiar than

a friend, keenef than an en^my, whom we can neither keep off

with ratoparts, or expel the camp. We cannot keep too many

spies upon him, to prevent hi$ surrendering God's temple (c) to

the adversary.

Seeing then we are all engaged in so dreadful a conflict, with,

enemies so numerous, treacherous, expert, and sworn to our

destruction ; can we be so heedless as not to take arms, not to

stand upon our guard, ,and exainine all that passes ? But as if

there was no danger near, shall we revel, sport, play, and swim

in repeated pleasures ? So effeminate are our manners, as if life,

instead of a warfare, was designed to be a banquet.^ Thus we

loose festivities, their lewd Bacchanals and Saturnals, which we

renounce absolutely, and the wealth and glory and grandeur even

of the Christian world, as often as they prove inconsistent.witli the

ends of our holy institution, but ijlso the promiscuous company, the

general practices, and the popular examples of this world, which

are generally so very corrupt and wicked, that we renounce thero„

not upon supposition, as in the other instance, but at a venture.

The very first step to a Christian life, is to die to the world, and to

its general usages and customs ; and if we foUovy Christ, we must

forsake the multitudes."

—

Norris Practical Discourses, vol. ii.

p. 63.

' « We are betrayed and killed by our thoughts, which consume

and ppison the soul."^—Isidore, Bishop of Seville, (^died An, 636.)
* " Woe unto you that are full, for ye shall hunger. Woe unto

you thdt laugh nonxi, for ye shall mourn and Uieep" Luke vi. 25,

xxi. 34.. Isa. v* 11. Phil. iii. 18. ll. Job xxi. 12. 30,

" Is this our duty, wisdom, glory, gain ?

(These heav'n benign in vital union binds)

(o) Matt. XV. 19. 20. Ram. vii. 23.

{b) 1 Cor. XV, 47. Ephcs. ii. ;—10, . (r) X Cori iii. 16, If,
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are crowned -with chaplets and roses, when we should be ac-

coutred for the battle ; are sunk in ease and luxury, when' we
Oilght to be going through our exercise -, and are striking the

soft lute with our fingers, that ,ar.ms -wolild better become : as

if that deserved the name of peace,>which is the most formida-

ble war. For whosoever is in amity Vith vice^ wages war with

that God, whom heentered into covenant with, at his Baptism.'

And who but a madman can say, it is peatie, when he has God
for his enemy, who is the only author and giver of peace ? who
hath proclaimed by his prophet, there is no peace to tk€ 'wicJce(l.{a)

Indeed he grants the blessing of peace on no other terms than

fhat.we fight rancorously with sin,^ so long as we garrison this

mortal body. On the other hand, if we cherish sin, we shall

And sport we like the natives of the bough

"When vernal suns inspire ? Amusement reigns

Man's great demand : to trifle is to live :

And is it then a trifle too to die ?

Wit's oracles ! say, dreamers of gay dreams,

How 'wrill you weather an eternal ni^ht.

Where such expedients fail ?" Young Night ii.

' « But thou, O man of God, fee theseJhings; and follow after

righteousness, go4liness-,Jaith, love, patience, meehness."— S' Fight the

good fght offaith, lay hold on eternal life, ixhereuntothou art alsQ

called, and lictst professed a good profession before many tdtnesses."

1. Tim. vi. 11,
1
'2.

^' ff ye then he risen txith Christ, seek those

things phich are above, ^where Christ sitteth on the right hand <f
6od.—Mortify therefore your members which are upon the earth j

fornication, uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil concupiscence and

covetousness, xohieh is idolatry ;—For tuhich things sake, the lurath of

God Cometh upon the children ofdi^ohedienoe." Col. iii. 1.5. 6. Ephes.

iv. 22. 24. " Be afflicted, a:nd mourn, and toeep : let your laughter

he turned to mourning, and yourjoy to heaviness.—Humble yourselves

in ilie sight of the Lord, and he shall Ift you up." James, iv. 9. 10. i

^>" Thou therefore endure hardndss, as a good soldier of Jesui

Christ:' 2Tim.ii. 3.

(«) Isai, Ivii. 10. 21.
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make him doubly our enemy, whose friendship is most valua-

ble ; because we side with that which is as contrary to God, as

light and darkness ; and ungratefully violate the promise-we

made to him, though bound to perform it, by the most solemn

rites. Knoweth not the Christian soldier, that, when he was

baptized, he listed under Christ's banner, to whosfe goodness^ he

stands indebted for life and salvation ? ' Can he forget, that he

hath expressly sworn to obey the will of his benevolent chief,

that he hath also taken the sacraments as an earnest, and de-

voted himself to hell and destruction, if he proves false to his

engagements ?
'^ Why were you baptized, but to shew that you

jgurposed to fight manfully under Christ's banner ? ^ What a

' " Jesus, saith unto him, lam the laay, and the truth, and the life ;

no man cometh unto the Father but by me." John xiv. 6. Actsiv. 12.

* " For he that eateth and drinketh wiiaorihily, eateth and drinketh

damnation, to hirnself, not discerning theLord^s body" 1 Cor. xi. 29.

^ "i^ar as many of.you as have been baptized unto Christ have put

on Christ." Gal. iii. 27. " We are to labour therefore after the

spirit and power pf these two sacraments in our hearts, that they

may be manifested in our lives and conversations, otherwise the let-

ter of them can only condemn us : for as ' he is not a Jeiu,' so

neither is he a Christian ' xtiho is one outvardly,' but he is a true Jem

and he is a true Christian 'who is so inivardly,' (Rom. ii. 28. 29.)

from whose heart, and members, , the lust of the flesh, the lust of

th^ eyes, and the pride of life, are cut off ; who is dead, and buried

to sin, and risen again to righteousness : this blessed work sacra-

mentally shewn forth, and begun in baptism, is to be continued

through life, by the successive renovations of repentance, by daily

accessions of knowledge, faith and charity, producing and carry-

ing on a gradual growth in grace until it be perfected." H^rne.

Discourses, Vol. I. Disc, -xk page 218.

" This is the privilege we are admitted to by baptism, of being

the children of God : and it is likewise no less significant of our

duty, for every relation whatsoever necessarily supposes and implies

the duty correspondent to that relation. If therefore we live not in

obedience to the commands of our heavenly Father, it will nothing

profit us to have had the name of his children ; nay, we shall be re-
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shame is it for one man to desert his prince, though another

man ? What person then can scorn Christ, whom considered as

God he must fear ; as made man for his sake, he ought to love ?

The very name of Christian reminds you of your duty to

Christ. What then can induce you to revolt basely to the enemy,

from whom he hath redeemed you with his precious blood ?

Why take the devil's pay, to serve, again, in his rebellious army ?

How dare you bear arms against that Kingj'who laid down his

life for you ? For as he said, " he that is not With me, is

against me, and he that gathereth not with me, scattereth^'

Lulce xi. 23." And do but attend to the reward of your rebel-

jected and punished with so much the greater severity for not

having lived ' worthy of the vacation •ft-herewith we were called.'

"

( Ephes.'w. \.) ClarkeExpos.oftheCatech.p.\5.
' "And why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things 'which I

srq/" Luke vi. 46. " //e that saith he abideih in him, ought him-

self also so to xaalle, even as he tutilked.—For this is the love of God,

that iue keep his commandments ; and his commandments are not

grievous" I John, ii. 6.—v. 3. " Knowing this, that our old man
is crucified with him, that -the bodf of sin might ie destroyed, that

henceforth iue should not serve sin.—Likewise redkon ye also yourselves

to he dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God, through Jesus Christ

our Lord.—Let not sin there/ore reign in your mortal body, thatye

should obey it in the lusts thereof." Rom. vi. 6. II. 12. " And they,

that are Christ's have crucified theflesh with the affections and lusts."

Gal. V. 24.

Athenagoras told the emperor that " no Christian could be a

bad man unless he were a hypocrite." Legatio pro Christian.p^ 4:.

(An. 170.)

" Better had it been for all such persons never to have been bap-

tized at all into the name of Christ than that by a life unsuitable to

that worthy characte- they should dishonour both his name and

their own. Our Christian name is a perpetual declaration of our

being dedicated to the service of Christ, and it is a shameful neg-

ligence, and want of consideration, that make us generally seem so

entirely to have forgot the thing while the word is continually in

ourmouths." Clarke Expes. of the Catech.p. 4.

" For not to regard those obligations is to renounce his baptism.
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lion. If you, who conform to this world, would know what

that is, hear St. Paul, " the wages of sin is death." {a) ' Who
would willingly endanger his body in the most justifiable war ?

You "by leaguing with the devil obtain the perdition of your

soul. In furious wars ' which men wage with men, whether

and to renounce baptism is to renounce all the privileges ofbeing a

Christian, both with regard to the favour of God in this life, and

the hopes of salvation in that which is to come." lb. p. 7.

"Ye brainless wits ! ye baptis'd infidels !

Ye worse for mending ! wash'd to fouler stains !

The ransom was paid down !

And was the ransom paid ?—^It was ! and paid

(What can exalt the bounty more ?) for yOu."

Young. Night iv.

' « And these .shall go away into everlasting punishment, but the

righteous into V^e eternal.^' Matt. xxv. 46.

* " O what are these,

Death's ministers, not men ? who thus deal death

Inhumanly to men, and multiply

Ten thousand fold the sin of him who slew

His brother : for of whom such massacre

Make they, but of their brethren ; men of men." Milton,

" Oh shame to men, devil with devil damn'd

Firm concord holds, men only disagree. lb.

In 1SI7, Erasmus composed his celebrated " Pacis Querela " or

"Complaint of Peace," and he treats the same subject in his " Instruc-

tions for a Christian Prince :" he considered no wars justifiable, but

for self-defence.

In the Colloquy, " the Soldier's Confession," he observes, '' a

military life is undoubtedly of all courses the most; wicked, and the

most miserable. The law of arms is the highest degree ofiniquity ;

do you never think what will become of your soul if you are knocked

on the head ?"

And in that of " Charon," he expresses his detestation of war.

In his " Pi;aise of Folly," censuring the ambition of popes, he re»

(b) Rom. vj. '23.
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1

prompted by brutal rage, or necessary defence, have you not

observed, how the spirits of the soldiers have been elevated by

fearks, " And though v^ar be so brutish that it becomes the beasts

rather than men, so extravagant, that the poets feigned it an effect

of the furies : so licentious, that it stops the course of all justice, and

honesty: so desperate, that it is best waged by ruffians, and banditti:

and so unchristian, that it is contrary to the express commands of

the Gospel: yet^ in Spite of' all this, peace is too quiet, too inactive,

and they must be engaged in the. storms ofwar.

"And yet some of their learned fawning courtiers will interpret

this notorious madness for zeal, and piety, and fortitude ; having

found out the way, how a man may draw his sword, and sheath it

in his brother's bowels, and yet not offend against the duty of the

Second Table,- whereby we are obliged to Ipve our neighbour as

ourselves."

It is a Christian's duty to promote universal love and benevolence.

" Love your enemies, do good to them that hate you," Luke yi. 27.

—John xlii. 34. 3,5. " From tuhence come 'wars andfightings, among

you ? Come they not hence, even ofyour lusts that war in your mem-

hers ? Ye lust and have not ; ye kill and desire to have, and cannot

obtain ; yefight and warJ' James iv. I; 2.

Cyprian says, " View all the terrible forms of war, and blood-

shed ; when a single murder is committed, it shall be deemed per-

haps a crime, but that crime shall be called a virtue, w'hen commit-

ted under the shelter of public authority." « Ofthe Grace of God."

S.5.fAn.24:6.)-

Lactantius denies that a good ihan ought to make war. Lib. 5.

c, 8. ,

•

Taylor, in his most excellent " Rule of Conscience," observes,

"The Christian Religion has made no particular provisions for the

conduct of war, under a proper title, because it has so commanded
all the actions of men, so ordered the religion, so taken care that

men shall be just, and do no wrong, has given laws so perfect, rules

so excellent, threatnings so severe, promises so glorious, that there

can be nothing wanting towards the peace and felicity of mankind,

but the wills of men. If men be subjects of Christ's law, they can

never go to war with each other ; but when they are out of the state

of laws and peace, they fall into the state of war; which being con-
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the promises of plunder, the terror of the enemies cruelty, the

desire of applause, or the shame of covwardice : fired with these

trary to peace, is also without all laws : so that the injurious perscdf

is not to inquire how to conduct his war, for he is gone beyond all

law." S. 21.

" Princes must keep within the limits of a just defence, and do

as they would be done to." S. 22.

« No other war is just but what is defensive." S. 23'.

" The actions of good men in Scripture are not a competent war-

rant for'our imitation ; not only when they are reproved, but even

when they are set down without censure."

Chrysostom says, " We Christians ought to shew a greater virtue,

and more eminent sanctity: because we have received abundance

of the spirit of God, and Christ's coming is a mighty gift : and if

We should derive our warranties from the examples of the old Testa-

ment, it were all one as if from the licenses of war we should take

pattern for our comportment in the days of peace and laws, or

from children learn what were the measures of a man." De Virgin,

{died An. Wl'.)

« Thus when St. Paul speaks of Gideon, Jephthah, David,

Samson, and Deborah, and Baruch, who through faith subdued

kingdoms : here their subduing kingdoms by invasion and hostility

'

is not propounded as imitable, but their faith only, and therefore

let us follow their faith, but not their fighting ; and carry the faith

to heathen countries, but not arms." S. 37.

" Actions done in the old Testament, though by a command of

God, do not warrant us, or become justifiable precedents without

such an express command as they had, if the command was special

and personal, the obedience was just so limited, and could not pass

beyond the person." S. 29.

" But that Christians may drive out an invading army, that they

may kill them that resist, that they may by war defend the public

rights, in which all the private are involved, they may safely take

for their warrant, the example of Abraham, fighting in behalf of

the king of Sodom ; the act of Melchisedec in blessing God for the

success of that battle ; the wars of the Judges and of David, be-

cause these were just and necessary, by special command or neces-

sary defence." S, 31.

—

Jeremy Taylor (Chaplain to Ch. I. and
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incentives, wKat toil have- they not endured, what danger run,

and with what eagerness engaged ? and all this for how mean

Bishop nfDoion 8^ Cunnor) " Rule of Conscience" h. ii. e. 2. rule vii.

p. 288— Vide Matt. v. 21—48.

William the Conqueror was extremely alarmed on his death-bed,

and entreated the clergy to intercede'for mercy, exclaiming, "Be-
ing laden with many and grievous sins, (O Christ) 1 tremble ; and

being ready to be taken (by and by) unto the terrible examination

of God, I am ignorant what I should do : for I have been brought

up in feats of arms even from my childhood, I am greatly polluted

with eiFusion of much blood ; I can by no means number the evils

which I have done for this sixty-four years, wherein I have lived in

this troublesome life, for the which 1 am now constrained without

stay, to rendej- an account to the just Judge."

And discoursing of his conquest of England he observed, « al-

though manly greediness upon such triumjJhs rejoiceth, yet inwardly

a careful fear pricketh and biteth me, when I consider that in all

these, cruel rashness hath raged." Stow Annals, p. 122. Sf 124.

Philip of Macedon having fallen in wrestling, and perceiving the

print of his body in the dust, exclaimed, « Good God ! what a
small portion of earth hath nature assigned us, and yet we covet

the whole world."

More, describing the Utopians, observes, " They detest war, as

brutal, and which to the reproach of human nature, is more prac-

tised by man, than by any beast. In opposition to the sentiment of

almost every other country, they think nothing more inglorious

than the.glory gained by war ; they engage not rashly in war, but

only to defend themselves or their friends from aggression, or to

assist the oppressed in shaking off the yoke of tyranny." Ut<^ia,,

hy Cayley, vol. ii. p. 133.

The true glory' of rulers is, not to infuse into the manly breast

the ferocity of a tyger, and stimulate the malignant passions, but

to appease and humanize them.

Who would not rather be called the friend and delight, than the

enemy and terror of mankind ?

Each state will best secure its solid prosperity, by respecting the

fights of others.
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and paltry a reward ? perhaps an encomium from their general^

a man like themselves ; martial triumph, a laurel crown, a gar-

land of oak leaves, an ode, or a little more money. <

With what energy the illustrious Phocion declaims against the

immorality of wars !

« That virtue which is superior to the love of one's country, is

the love of mankind. Extend your view, my dear Aristiasj beyond

the walls of Athens. Is there any thing more opposite to this hap-

piness of society, the principle of which we are-seeking, than these

hatreds, these jealousies, these competitions which set nations at

variance ? Has nature made men to torment and devour one ano^

ther? If she enjoins us mutual loVe, how wise would politics be in

desiring that the love of one's country should prompt citizens to

place the happiness of their republic in the misery of their neigh-

bours ? Away with frontiers and limits which separate Attica from

Greece, and Greece from the provinces of tlie Barbarians.

" How could it be, that men, who gave up their independence

and formed societies, because they perceived their need of one ano-

ther, did not perceive that Societies are under an equal necessity of

assisting, succouring, and loving eacli other, and did not imme-

diately infer that it behoved them mutually to obstrve among

themselves union and benevolence, as the inhabitants of a town ?

How slow is reason in availing itself of experience, and shaking oiF

the yoke of custom, prejudice and passion !

« Lycurgus, whose wisdom and abilities can never be sufficiently

aditiired, was the man who first understood how much it concerns

a state that would secure itself from the insults of its neighbours,

to make the laws of that eternal union which nature has established

between all mankind, the constant rule of deportment towards

them. He would have the love of one's countryj which till then

had been in Lacedemon unjust, fierce, and ambitious, to be refined

by the love of mankind. His humane republic, now no longer

making any use of its forces but to protect weakness, and maintain

the rights of justice, soon gained the esteem, friendship, and respect

of all Greece, to which these sentiments gave a new taste for virtue.

« Why, my dear Aristias, should we think ourselves foreigners,

when without the walls of our cities ? Why these jealousies, these

animobiticsj-those cruel wiirs ? Has nature bestowed on mankind
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But shame or hope has little or no eiFect upon us, though

God himself, is our spectator and rewarder. And what are the

such a scanty portion of happiness, tliat it must be acquired sword

in hand ?. Knowledge of our real interest would make us all happy.

Phpcion. Convers. IV. hy Nicocles.

« That law which natural reason appoints for all mankind, is

called the law of nations, because all nations make use of it.

" It is common to mankind ; and all nations have framed laws

through human necessity ; for wars arose, and the consequences

were captivity, and servitude ; both which are contrary to the

law ofnature." Justin. Inst. I. i. tit.^ ii. s. 1. 2.

"That which we call natural right, or the Law of, Nature,

is the dictate of right reason, shewing -the moral malignity, or the

moral necessity, that there is in any act, by either the repugnancy,

or congruity it has to rational nature, and, consequently that such

an act is either commanded, or forbidden by God, who is the very

author of Nature." Grotiifs,, of War and Peace, b.l.c.l. s.x. .

« This then will appear a fundamental law of Nature. Every

man ought, as far as in him lies, to promote and preserve a peaceful

sociablwess with others, agreeable to the main end and disposition

of the human race in general.

« By this term of sociableness, we would iWiply such a disposition

of one man towards all others as shall suppose him united to them

by benevolence, by peace, by charity ; and so, as it were, by a silent

and a secret obligation.

« All actions which necessarily conduce to this mutual sociable-

ness, are commanded by the law of Nature ; aild all those, on the

contrary, are forbidden, which tend to its disturbance or dissolution."

b. 2. c. ili. p. 134.

« Indeed these pernicious charms of avarice, and of ambition,

have taken so fast hold on hunian minds, that even the most mild

and gentle doctrine of our Saviour Christ which is perpetually in-

culcating the rules of peace, of kindness, of goodwill, of propension

to forgive injuries, of humility, of contempt of riches and worldly

power ; hath not been able to extinguish the most unjust oppressions,

treacheries, and wars, amongst the professors of that holy religion :

so that Plul^rch's description, {Plutarch, in Pyrrho, p. 389. Edit.
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rewards that he hath set before us ? not gold and sifver, or such

lifee-trifles, but that which " eye hath not seen, nor ear heard^

JVeckel.) will too exactly hit the character of some Christian princes

whose desires, not seas, nor mountains, nor desarts, can stopand

conclude; not the bounds which separate Europe and Asia can

circumscribe.' When such ambitious spirits border on one another's

possessions, it is scarce possible that they should live satisfied with

their proper shares, and abstain from mutual injuries and invasions.

In effect, they are continually engaged against each other, envying

and plotting being the necessary consequences of their temper. As
for the two names of pedce and of war, they use them just as they

do money, not as they are determined by reason, but according to

custom and convenience." b. ii. c. iii.p. 113.

" It is certain that nothing is more consonant to the law of nature,

than that no man should offer unjust violence or injury to another ;

and, on the other hand, than that all men should shew kindness and

humanity to one another and be particularly exact in the observa-

tion of agreements and compacts : and when men duly attend to and

obey these laws, they may be said to enjoy peace ; which is a state

most agreeable to human ^nature, which tends most to promote its

happiness and security, and indeed which the law of nature was
given to men principally to establish and preserve. Nay, further,

peace is a state proper to human nature, as such ; since it ariseth

from a principle peculiar to mankind above the brutes ; whereas

war flows from principles common to both." b. viii. c. vi. p. 836.

" Avarice and all extravagant desire of increasing wealth, as also

ambition, and the hopes of enlarging rule and dominion, of growing

great, and purchasing a false fame and glory, by the oppression of

others, are unjust causes of war." (Vide Grotius. lib. ii. c. xxii, i. 5.)

Piiffendorf. Laxv of Nature and Nations, iidth M. Barbet/rad'

s

Notes, by Carew. 6. viii. c. \i. p, 839.

Henceforth be that machiavelia/i principle, a thing may be po-

litically right, although morally wrong, execrated by every govern-
ment ; a maxim fit only for an infernal Pandemonium, and Barbary
and Malay pirates.

Oh that all possessed r,f power would reflect upon the desolation

and misery their mad ambition causes, and the solemn account they
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neither hath it entered into the heart of man to conceive the

thifigsiahich God hath prepcmd for tliem that love him." 1 Cor.

xi. 9. ' Certain foretastes of that happiness he hath vouchsafed

for our comfort in this life ;* and in the end a blessed immor-

tality. This contest is at our utmost peril, and our eternal felicity

is at stake.^ And as the highest reward is to be obtained by the-

must render to God ! let them descend from their gilded thrones,

and vie* the horrors of the ensanguined field
; ^
the agonies of the

expiring victims to their vain glory ; the lacerated limbs, the

widow's tear, the aged parent bereft of the only prop of declining

years, the tender relation or friend weeping over the mangled corpse,

and hear the orphan's cries ! But I mlpt, restrain these feelings.—*

What is history but a tragedy ? How few benefactors appear on the

stage

!

if rulers, deaf to the weeping voice of injured humanity, and

dazzled by false glory, resolve to pursue their blood-stained career,

will not self-interest chec^ them ? for let them turn over the page of

history, trace tlie decline of empires, and weigh the prophetic words ;

—-yet what occasion to consult antiquity ? the recent events in

France are sufficient to demonstrate the fatal policy ofambition.

Oppressed liberty, like an elastic power freed from confinement,

forcibly rebounds, and knocks ambition and tyranny from their seat;

' " When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shallye also

appear 'with him in glory." Coloss. iii. 4. 2 Tim. iv. 8. John viii.

51 . ," And if children, then heirs ; heirs ofGod, andjoint-heirs mth

Christ ; ifso be that we siiffer mth him, that tue miy he also glorifitd.

together." Rom. viii. 17- " There remairieth therefore a rest to the

people of God." Heb. iv. 9. 1 Peter i. 4. "Then shall the. King

say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye Messed ofmy Fatheri inhe-

rit the Kingdonipreparedfor youfrom thefoundation ofthe •mffrld."

Matt. XXV. 34. « Who inill render to every man according to his

deeds." "Tribulation dnd_ atigkish, upon every soul of man that

doeth 'evil, ofthe Jewfirst and also ofthe Gentite." Rom; ii. 6. 9.

* " And tue'hiota'that 'all things work togetherfor good to th'enl

that love God." Rom.' viiii 28. Ps. xi. 7.

' " And every man that striveth for the mastery is temp^ittie i*

att things. Now they do it to obtain a corruptible cfown ; hut we an

incorruptible." 1 Coi:» ix. 25.

Ch. Ma. B
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conquerors, so the greatest punishments will be inflicted upon

deserters. Heaven is promised to them that " take it byforce,"
'

and how must every generous mind be fired with such a hope ?

especially when it is considered that he who promised can nei-^

ther deceive, nor be deceived, (a) When we reflect, that all

our actions are known to God,'' and the whole company of

' " Andfrom the days ofJohn the Baptist until notx the Kingdom

of Heaven suffereth violence, and the violent^ take it byforce." Matt.

xi. 12, Luke xvi. 16. 1 Tim, vi. 19. Heb. x. 19.

"That is, they who by^^lieir continual attendance on the doc-

trine of it preached to theiM their care to understand it, and readi-

ness to receive it, show their ardent desires to be made partakers of

it, and do contend for an entrance into it, do by these means pre-

vail." Whitby Paraphrase and Commentary on the New Testament,

Matt.xi. 12. p. 106.

"As the Jews of old through the obedience oftheir Father Abra-

ham became the peculiar, the elect, the chosen people ofGod ; the

standard of true religion,, and of the worship of the one true God

of thp Universe for a testimony against all the idolatrous nations

of the earth, so Christians now in a more excellent and spiritual

manner, of which all the Jewish privileges were but types and

figures, do through the interposition of Christ, and by their em-

bracing the terms of his everlasting gcispel, (Acts iii. 25. Rev. xiv. 6.)

become the sons of God and children of the covenant." Clarke

Expos, ofthe Catech.p. 13.

* " Can, any hide himselfin secret places that I shall not see him ?

sttith the Lord. Do not IJill heaven and earth ? saitk the Lord."

Jer. xxiii. 24. xvi. 17. " He that planted the ear, shall he not hear ?

he that formed the eye, shall he not see ? " Ps. xciv. 9. Luke xii.

2. 3. Heb. iv. 13.

" Consideration of God and of the divine presence is a general

counter-charm .against all sin ; for as sin in its formality is an aver-

sion from God, so the cause, of all sin does at last resolve into for-

getfulness of him and a non-consideration of his presence and in-

spection.

I

.(a) Deut, vii. 9. Psalm. Ixxxix. 84.
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heaven are spectators of this glorious conflict, will not even

shame prevail upon us to fight manfully ? considering that he

will applaud us, whose praise is our supreme happiness. Why
then should we not seek it, even though we purchase it at the

hazard of our lives. {«) It argues a meanness of spirit not to

be excited by rewards : the basest of. men are roused by fear of

punishments. Now an enemy, however implacable, can only

take life and property ; this was the most the fierce Achilles

could do to Hector. But in the other case, your immortal

soul is in danger. And though your body will not be dragged

round your grave, as Hector's was thrice round Troy, yet

you will be hurled into the lowest pit.' It is ordained that

the body shall die, but the soul cannot die without being infi-

nitely miserable. -With what caution do we aver^ any injury

" Why should not God's seeing us have' thfe same influence upon

us as our seeing God ?

« In short, notwithstanding the great corruption of our nature

and our proneness to evil, we need no other guard either against

sin or against, temptation, than these three words well considered :

.God is present.' But there is one particular sin to which this consi-

deration is utterly irreconcilable, and against which it is a peculiar

antidote, and that is the sin of hypocrisy.

"And now since the spiritual advantages of setting God always

before us are so great and so many, I think I peed use no other

persuasive to recommend this excellent expedient of holy living to

our constant practice. Let us then be persuaded to make use of

it, by setting God always before us, and having him always in our

thoughts, especially under this threefold consideration, as the su-

preme goodi , as a pattern, and as an observer, so shall we have a

perpetual encouragement to do well, and a siifficient counterpoise

against all temptations. And God grant we may so sethim always

before us here, that we may not be afraid to appear before him

hereafter. AmeM;" ' Norris " Practical Discourses," vol. ii. p. 199.
' ' « Andfear not them xvhich kill the hody, but are not able to kill

the soul ; 'hut rather fear himriehich is able to destroy both soul and

'body in hell." Matt. x. 28.

(e) Matt. X. 38. 2 Tim. ii. 4.
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from the body^ or with what solicitude ,do we cure it ; and shall

we . neglect to; heal the inward anguish of; the soul ? the death

of the body how alarming, because it is visible j but the death

of the soul is invisible, and therefore few dread it ; though the

death of the one exceeds that of the other, as much as the soul

is superior to the body, or as God is above the soul of man.(a)

There are symptoms,- by which it may be plainly seen, -whe-

ther the soul is alive, diseased, or dead,* When the stomach

does not digest, but loaths its food, we know that the body: is

out of order. Now the word of God is the meat and drink -of

the soul, (6) which if it disrelishes, and abhors,, it is a proof,

that the palate of the mind is vitiated, and disordered. Nay, it

it does not receive and digest its food kindly, it cannot be a

doubt but the soul is sickly., When we see a man creeping

and dragging his body like a load too heavy to bear^, we know

that he is very feeble : so we should conclude his soul to be,

who is cold and indifferent to all the duties of religion, who
takes fire at the least affront^ and is dejected at the loss of a

little bit of money. When a man has lost the use of his sensesj

and his whole body is stiff, we take it for granted he has ex-

pired. And- when a man's heart is frozen, the eyes of his

understanding so darkened that he cannot discern the light of

the clearest truth, the ear of reason deaf to the inward call of

God's word, and in short, the whole man become senseless, do

you believe his soul is alive ? Thus a man can see his brother

in distress, without the least emotion, for that he is safe himself.'

II
,-'

' " And he stretchedJbrih his hand tffuiard his disciples, atid said,

hihold my mother and my brethren." " For 'iohosoever shall do the

xuUl ofmy Father which is in heaven, the same is my brother, and sis-

ter, and mother.V Matt. xii. 49. SO. xxiii. 8. " IVe knovo that we
have passed Jirom death unto iife,nbecause toe love the brethren : kk

that loveth. not his brother abideth' in death." f^ Whoso hatk this

laOrld'sgocid'; and sietk his brother' have nei^, and shutteth 'ttp' his

btfmekqf'Oompass'ion from him, km dtueU^th. tkeldifsvfG'odiahimi"

« My little children let us not love in tvotd, neitherlin fbytgutflmt w

(o) Matt. vi. 25. (6) Matt, ivtii John vi. S5.
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Amd why is he not moved'? because the man is dead—dead,

and forsaken of God -,' for where God is there abides love, since

God is love, {a) Were it otherwise, were he a living member

of Christ's body, how could any other mgmber suffer, and he

not suiFer with it, nay hot so much as be sensible of it ? To
proceed to okher syrnptoms, you have cheated your friehdj or

jerhaps defiled his bed,* yet the soul, though it has received a

deei. and in truth." " And this is Ms commandment, that ive should

heUeve on the name qfhis son Jesus Christ, and love one another, as

he gave us commandment." 1 John iii. 14. IS. 17. 18. 23i ii. 11.

iy. 20. 2L IPeteriv. 8,

' ' "The Scripture looketh on mankind antecedently to the state

and life of true and saving religion, not as alive, but as dead, or in

the state of the dead. So in the oriental philosoplly they called

those men, deadj {Grot. Not^in Matt. vili. 22.) ' that are fallen from

their dogmata, are become aliens from the discipline of truth and

virtue, whence the soul hath her life, and h^ve subjected their

mind to the animal passions.' -^

"As when any one was ejected out of the Pythagoreans' ssciety

they set up an empty coffin' in his place, to signify that he ought to

be looked upon as dead." Maxwell Introductory Essay, p. cxlix.

s. 3, to Cumberland's Treatise of the Laivs of Nature. Et vide

Ddcier Life -of Pythagoras,'' -p. 26. Euseb. Eccles. Histor. lib. iii.

c. xxiii.

" As the soul is the life of the body, so the life of the soul is God."

Prosper, (^died An. ^6.)
In the parable of the prodigal son, Christ said, « It luas meet that

«ue should make merry and be glad : for this thy brother nas dead,

and is alive again; and aoas lost, and is found." Luke xy. 32..

And St. Paul observed, " But she that liveth in pleasure is dead

vehile she liveth." 1 Tim. v. 6. vide Luke, ix. 6Q.

'^ " And the man that eommitteth adultery mth another man's

tdfci even he that eommitteth adultery mth Ms neighbour's idfei tM
adulterer and the adulteress 'shall surely be put to death." Levit.

XX. 10. Exodus XX. 14.

The learned Grotius contends that not only murder, but adultery,

(a) 1 John iv. 7. 8. 11,
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mortal wound, is so far from smarting, that you rejoice in your

and some other acts, were considered as great crimes, and were

punished with death prior to the Jewish dispensation, which in

many respects was no more than a declaration of the morallaw,

binding on all nations. Vide Grotius, OfWar and Peace, h. i. c. ii.

s. V. This conclusion is undeniable, and is supported by God him-

self, who, after enumerating divers offences, adds, " And ye shall

not walk in the manners ofthe nation, 'which I cast out before you,

for they committed all these things, and therefore I abhorred them.'"

Levit. XX. 23. Vide Gen. xx. 6. 7. xxxviii. 24. Ps. xfx. 9. Rom.

ii. 14. 1 Cor. x. 6. 2 Tim. iii. 16. 2 Peter ii. 5. Jude 7.

" Fornicators and adulterers shall not inherit the kingdom ofGod."

Gal. V. 19-21. Matt. v. 27.

• The Roman law punished adultery with . death. JvMin. Inst.
'

L iv. tit. xviii. s. iv. More describes the Utopians as punishing the

, crime with bondage for the first offence, and death for the second.

Our law is ii^ufficient to restrain this heinous crime. Is it not

the first duty of the legislature to check immorality i What state

long flourished with licentiousness ? does not history teach us, that .

depravity, although silently, infallibly undermines the foundation

of a government ? its gradual approaches are the more dangerous,

because unperceived.

. It has been observed, " what are laws without manners." I asJc,

what are manners without laws ?

"In the eye of politics no. virtue is small and it cannot safely

neglect any one."

"The laws most essential to the safety and happiness of states,

are those" relating to the rectitude of morals." ^

" It is only by the uniform practice of the domestic virtues, that

a people can be fitted for the exertion of the public." Phocion

Convers. ii.

Should not adultery be declared an offence against public mo-
rals? What crime is a greater violation of domestic happiness,

(jauses more bitter anguish, or is more injurious in its other conse-,

quences ?

The adulterer and adulteress should be liable to imprisonment

according to the discretion of the court, not exceeding a limited

time.
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sin;" but know that your soul has perished. The body that

cannot ffeel the puncture of a needle, and the soul that is not

sensible of so deep a gash, are alike dead. You will hear a

man uttering profane, arrogant, malicious, and unchaste, expres-

sions, (o) and raving against his neighbour ; (6) in this case you

must admit, that his soul is departed,*—his bosom is the se-

Is this subject undeserving the noble zeal of a Romilly, and

Wilberforce ? ,
^

Let society stigmatize the offending parties, instead of palliating

their guilt, and thereby corrupting others.

' " It is an enormous crime to rejoice and continue in sin."

" Some glory in their shame, counting the stains of sin the best

complexion for their souls ; these men make one believe it may be

true what Maundevile writes of the Isle o'f Somabarre in the East

Indies, that all the nobility thereof brand their faces with a hot iron

in token of honor." Fuller Holy State, b.m. c. 3. s.ii.p. 147. et

vide Maundevile Travels, c. xviii. p. 226.

^ " It is enjoined universally ' That nothing be said, though it

were but in,jest, which may diminish the honor of God, or the hap-

fMness ofmankind ; which v^e shall observe,' if we do not, .by a base

and wanton satiricalness, expose to contempt and ridicule, the laws

of religion, nor the rights of nations, nor of particular states, nor of

smaller societies, or families, or of particular persons." Cumberland

cfthe Moral Virtues in particular, c. 8. *. vi.

In the higher ranks of life swearing is seldom heard, except in

the freshman's college room, or from the almost beardless or con-

ceited pfficer ; they mistake blasphemy for courage and greatness

of soul, and profaneness for wit.

In the lower ranks, it more extensively prevails.

What impiety, to strengthen their angry and sinful expressions

by invocating the Omnipotent, and what monstrous folly ! Are

they ignorant he is omniscient ? What occasion for a particular

appeal ! At the last awful judgmenthe will produce the record

of their guilt, to their eternal shame and conviction : besides " the

man doth not get credit from an oath, but an oath from the

man."

(ffl) Col. iii. 8. (6) Ephes. iv. 2, James iv. 11.
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pulfchTe where it' continues as it were to rot, from whence

issue those : steams that poison each by-stander. Thus Christ

called ' the Pharisees •whited sepulchres, (a) because their souls

within were dead, and fit only to be interred. And the royal

prophet to the same purpose says, " Their throat is an open

sepulchre, thm^ flatter with their tongtte." {b) The bodies of

holy men are the temples of God's spirit, \c) those of tlie wicked

are the graves of the dead. And the mouth and throat of such,

is but the yawning of that sepulchre, which islodged in their

bosoms. For if the body be dead, when separated from the

soul, much more so is the soul when separated from God. A
corpse is not more offensive to our smell, than the savour of that

soul is to God and his holy angels, that has been long dead in

siris. When therefore ,a man's heart emits pestilential speeches,

it betrays a soul in a state of putrefaction. For the Scripture

saith, Jrom tJie abundance ofthe heart the mouth epeaketh ; {d)

if his soul was quickened by God's presence, he would utter

things worthy of God.

', There is this further difference between the soul aiid body,

that a-n indisposition in the latter will admit of relief! But it

must be an extraordinary grace of God that restores a soul once

The crime sljould be more frequently denounced from the pulpit,

and the vigilance of the magistrate roused.

" Quis non vetat peccare cum potest jubet."

True religion can never enter the heart defiled with habitual

cursing—it always proceeds from irreverence, and often from a

contempt of God.
" Thou shall not take the name ofthe Lord thy God in vain,Jbr the

Lord will not hold him gviltless that taketh his name in vain." Exo-

dus XX. 1?. " And ye, shall not smear by my name Jalsely, neither

shalt thoy, profa,ne the name ofthy God." Levit. xix. 12. "And he

that hlasphemeth the name of the Lord, he shall surely beput to death,

and all the congregation shall certainly stone him : as well the stranger

ds he that is born in the land when he blasphemeth the name ofthe
'Lord shall be put to death." Levit. xxiv. 16.

(a) Matt, xxiii. 2?. (i) Ps. v. 0.

(c) 1 Cor. iii, 16. 17. \d) Matt. xii. 34. 35.
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dead in sin, {a) and a sound state can only be recovered before

it takes its leave of the body. (6) The death ol the body is often

attended with little or no suffering ; but the soul must suffer to

all eternity. And though it be dead in a moral or metaphori-

cal sense, yet in fact it will livo to endure hereafter perpetual

torments.

Seeing our danger is so great, what stupidity not to pro-

vide- against such evil ? We have no reason to despair. For if

on the one hand we have & formidable adversary, on the other

we have a most- powerful' defence' and succour. • Many" there

are that fight against us, but God is -gi eater than- them a!I.

And *^ if'he be for us, who can ie against us?" {d) *If he is

eur support, who can make us- fall ? -But we must be' resolved

to be conquerors. And for our enoouragemeBt, let-usconsideri

that' we have not'to engage witha victorious, -but a cottquCred,

enemy; one that has be«n overcome by Christ- our chiefj -and

whom if we follow, we may overcome, [d)

Our first 'Care must be. to fight under his- banner.' 'We ar^

weak of ourselves, but iu'him -we arestpotig'.'(ff) 'Noone-ever

lO'St' this battle but by his own-choicei' -Every tnah iMaiy-^iaTe

assistance, (y) 'and he that uses-it must conqu-er'.' The vic-

tory is to-be ascribed to him,- w-ho alone being -free from' siii»

destroyed ' the ' doininion of it;' but you are not to expect it

without ;your'' own exertions. ' He said, he ef good con^&tfy

Ihave overcame the world, John xvi. 33. 'with a design to en-

courage, and not to make you- slothful-. To cdnquer 'rfirough

Christ therefore, is to follow his example, (g) , We must-steef

our course, in such.,a. manner between the two-^ extremes, asnot

to depend upon the grace of i God, presuming .to he careless

Qurselyes, neither to abaodop ourselves, to despair,ifrom a view

of the difficulties to, be,overcome.: {h)
^

! '
I ' > 'I

I I

1 -I H I ,
f-

I I
I ' I I 1 M l V}f I I -I i

' "Patience is, that virtue which qualifies us to 'bear all conditions

and ,.all levents
. by God** disposal incident to us, ' virithisueh/a^pre*

(a) Rom. i.' 38. (fr)'Eccles. ix. 10.

(c) Rom. viii. 31. Heb. xiii. 6. i Ps. xItI. 1, (d)'lJobn v.'2-5/

(e) Ps.xxviii. 1. xxvii. 1. J4. (J) Matt.vii.T. {g) iJoluiv. 18.

(A) Matt. xvL 24.
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CHAP. II.

, j(, of the Christian Armour.

JOne principal duty of a Christian^ in this spiritual warfare, is,

to be perfectly acquainted with the number and strength of the

enemy, and wil^ what weapons he may be most advantageously

attacked and subdued. He is likewise to keep them in readi-

ness, lest he be surprised in a defenceless state. In a campaign,

the soldier is not always fighting, but has frequent opportuni-

ties of rest, either when a truce is made, or the enemy have

taken up their winter quarters. But Christians are obliged to

watch and fight continually, during their residence in this mor-

tal body. Our motions must be directed by those of the foe,

who, as he never ceases to ensnare, so neither must we cease

to stand upon our guard. Even when he appears least dan-

gerous, by seeming. to ily, or to be at peace, he is ensnaring us

:

nay, he is much less formidable when at open war, and more

suspicious when he puts on a smooth behaviour. Let it be our

first care therefore, to arm well our souls, (a) We defend our

bodies against the stiletto of a villain, and shall we neglect the

security of our souls ? shall we be less studious to prevent our

ruin, than the fiend is to compass it ? less watchful to save,

than he to destroy ?

hensions, and persuasions of mind, such dispositions and affections

of heart, such external deportments and practices of life, as God
requireth and good reason directeth." Barrow, OfPatience.

"Other graces are but part of a Christian's armour, but patience

is a panoply, or whole armour of the man of God. The enemy

foils us without it, but we foil him by it." Ignatius, St. John's

Disciple, and Bishop ofAntioch, suffered martyrdom An. 107.

" Patience and firm belief in God make a man victorious."

(a) Ephes. vi. 11.
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The Christian armour shall be particularly considered in its

proper place. Only it is worth notice, that there are two prin-

cipal means to destroy the whole offspring of vice, and these are

prayer ' and knowledge, (a) Thus St. Paul, by ordering us

to pray without ceasing, (b) admonishes us to be always upon

our guard. For devout prayer lifts the soul to heaven, a tower

never to be scaled by the enemy. And knowledge fortifies the

understanding with wholesome doctrines, so that the one ought

never to be without the other. That intercedes, but this teaches

what you are to intercede for. Faith and hope enable a man to

pray fervently, and as St. James says, nothing wavering ; (c)

but knowledge instructs him to pray for what is good, and

approved by Christ, [d) Even the sons of Zebedee heatd this

reproof, Ye know not what ye ask. [e) Prayer is (indeed the

better act, as holding intercourse with God, nevertheless know-

ledge is necessary. {/)
Perhaps you confide in the number of Psalms you mutter,

and think the spirit of prayer consists in multiplying words ;
'

which is the error of those that stick to the letter, and are so

childish; as to Overlook the spiritual meaning. But we have not

so learned Christy (g) who says. When ye prayf itse not vain

repetitions, as the heathens do : for they think that they shall

' " Prayer is a religious calling upon God, founded upon the

belief both of his infinite knowledge, power, and presence, and of

his gracious goodness, and mercy towards us in Jesus Christ, and

by virtue whereof, he is not only always present with us, to hear

and receive our prayers, thoroughly acquainted with all our needs,

and fully able to supply them, but is also most willing and ready,

so to do, if we call on him as we ought to do." Archbp. Wake

Principles of Christian Religion Explained, p. 126.

^ Beware of imitating the Scribes, " tuho/or a shoru madelong

prayers ; the same shall receive greater damnation," Luke xx.

46. 47.

(«) 2 Peter i, 5. (b) 1 Thes. v. 17. (c) James i. 6.
'

(d) Eccles.v. 2. Jamesiv. 3. (e) Matt, xx.ao. (/) 1 John v. 14.

(g) Ephes. iv. 20.
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heiheardfor ihmr muchpeaking. Be notye therrfm-e like unto,

ihenn:: for your Father kn&ivetk what things ye have need of,

iej^ee ye >Msk htm-la) Moses did not utter a syllable, yet the

Lord rsaid to him, Why eryest thouwUo me ? (6) which shows

kiisithe.Bamestdesire-of the>8oul, not the request of the' lips,

•which. he.i "regards' more than the loudest complaints the. voice

can atter. (ff) TTherefore wheft the enemy solicits, and you are

in '^nger. ©f^ relapsing into siny lift both heart and bands to

keaven,!. with fuil- assurance of help; To be employed in the

diltaesiof: devotion,. is the surest means to take your m-ind from

^MTtbly .putsmts, and to fix its- attention on Christ. (<i)

;' ;But'ilest you should! despise the assistance of knowledge, and

depElid 'Upon prayer, I wouldexhoit you to the study of the

SflnpkiTiesii There >can be no temptation so strong, or' foe so

desperate, ; or J fnisfortujie so grievous, but may be subdued by

Study of the holy Scriptures.' They are every.where admirable

and^JWDrthyyouii -.most diligent examination, [e)

Jt-is usual .'with the holy 'Spirit under the idea of water, id

fioueh; the Jcnowledge of the divine > law. (_/) The names of

•wdls,r<JoimtaiHSj aad riveirs, perpetually occur, by which we

are^taU^t .toiimbibe, and inwardly digest the holy Scriptures.

When,' religious 'fcaowledge diffuses- itself-every where, for the

esJUficatloaof .tbeiu:elhren,-.it may he. compared to the fruitful-

ness and overflpwing of a river. Be therefore but thoroughly

acquainted with the holy Scriptures, meditate on the law of the

' " Every disease of the soul has a peculiar medicine in Scrip-

tut'e: this only is rdqiiired, that the sick man take the potion which

God has already tempered." Austin.

"Philip de Commines said, " ifmen considered the Scriptures they

would reform." (died An, 1509.)

*' In the ~ heat and tumult of business reason hath not power to

give conduct to active life—man having but an imperfect under.-

standing without meditation." Bulstrode Essays, p. 88.

(a) Matt. vi. 7. 8. (i) Exodus xiv. 15. (c) John iv. 54.

(rf) Psalm cxix, 15. . (e) Vs. xix. 7. 2Tim. iii. 16. 17. Rom. xv. 4.

(/) Isai. Iv. John iv, 13,
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Lord day ami night, and you will not be afraid' ofi ajiy terrou,

but be proof against all the assaults of the enejny; (a^ *

But in reading the holy Scriptures, there is this caution to be

observed, namely^ that you do not take them in haad. withtmt

the greatest purity of intention, ][&)? lest theremedy shsoWj'by

your faulty become worse than the- disease ; '': arid- thathearenly

Manna {c) should corrupt, which- it behoved you to digest and

receive hito your heart ; and thus, like Uzza^ 1 Chron* xiii; lOy

who put forth his unhallowed hands to hold the tottering ark,

your officious zeal, being not first duly prepared, may betpjinishv

ed with sudden death. Highly esteem the holy, ScriptUTes>

believing them to be the oracles of God. • You will find yomp-

self wonderfully pleased if you approach them with suaiabie

awe and reverence,^ for they are the delights of the happy

I <( We ought to bripg our minds free, unbiassed'jiand teachfeM^

to learn our religion from the word -of ,God ;- butwehflvfcgerierally

formed- all the lesser as well as the greater points of our religi«a

before hand, and then we read,\the Prophets' aixd. Apostles only. Uf

pervert them, to confirm our own opinions. Were it, not for thk
influence of self, and the bigotry to pur ovra tenets, we could hardlr

imagine that so many strange, absuj-d, inconsistent, wicked, mis-

chievous, and bloody, principles should pretend to' suppjtjrt and
defend themselves by the gospel of Christ." Jp'atri, Logic, pari 21

e. S. S.3. p. 158. •

" Search with a; steady honesty of sonl awd-a -sincere iBflipartiaBpf

to find the truth, watch against every temptation that -mrght -bribe

your judgment Or warp itaaide from irutli.j. Do not indulge yfiiir-

self to vsrish any unexamined; propositioai -WBre> »uiB or false;' ' aSL

wish ofteBiperverts-; the judgment amd tei»pts3tbeiiftifldisttari||iB}J'

to believe upon slight evidence- whatever- we. with to -'be true or

false;" ' lb, part 2. c. 6. f. l.pJ 184, i

* " Wfaar is there that can so enlarge,i improve, affld-deKghty tfe*

human mind as contemplation of the truth and dispensaitiafSSoi'^e

.Almighty ? Where is the pleasure that can stand in-c^nparison

(ff) Job xxii. 21. Prov.i.iv.e6. 1 Tim. iv. 15.

(b) 1 Peter ii. t. <f) John vi, 31.
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lover, the riches of the great Solomon, the hidden treasures of

infinite wisdom. («) Be not abrupt and unmannerly in your

approaches, for the gate is low, and will not admit of a hasty,

careless, entrance. Be assured that nothing is more true than

what you read therein. (J) Men may impose upon themselves

or others, but Christ is " thetaay, the truth, and the life" (c)

The Scripture has a style and language which should dili-

gently be considered. The divine wisdom stoops to the level

of our capacities, as a fond mother lisps to her children,. It ten-

ders milk to babes in Christ, {d) strong meat to the adult. It

condescends to our weakness, and we should rise to its sublimity.

It would be absurd to be always a child, ,and idle to make no

proficiency- (e) Now the meditating upon, and understanding

of, one verse, will prpfit more than the being able to repeat the

whole book of Psalms, but without knowing the meaning of one

word. It is a very great error that some men fall into, who

think it suflicient to read or repeat such a portion of Scripture,

the literal sense of which they scarce understand, and neglect

to discover and apply the spiritual meaning, which is one great

cause of the decay of Christian piety. St. Paul says, the letter

'killeth, but the spirit giveth life- {J") Again, We know that

the law is spiritual, [g) And spiritual things must be compared

with spiritual, {h) Formerly they worshipped on such a moun-

tain, (?) but now the Father of spirits must be worshipped " in

for a moment ? I know of none that is not as much inferior as

earth is to heaven." Home, Discourse 73. p. 390.

The good Sir William Jones thus expressed his sentiments : " I-

have regularly and attentively read ^le Holy Scriptures, and am of

opinion that this volume, independently of its divine origin, con-

tains more sublimity and beauty, more pure morality, more im-

portant history, and finer strains of poetry and eloquence, than can

be collected from all books in whatever language they may have

been composed."

(o) Prov. xvi. 16. iii. iv. Ps. cxix. 14. (A) Ileb. xi. 6.

,

(c)Johnxiv.6. (d)lCor,iii. 1. 2. <e) Iltb. v. 13. H. lCor.xiv.20.

(/) 2 Cor. iii. 6. (g) Rom. vii. U. (A) 1 Cor. ii. 13.

(t) John iv. 30.
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spirit and in truth." [a) We must quit the literal for the mo-
ral meaning. (J)

Other books have their use, if a man, like the bee, can sip of

every flower, sucking out the wholesome juices, but leaving the

poison j and by that means fortify his soul upon every occasion.

Some are stored with proper arguments, and are Christian so

far as they are true. Yet the only impenetrable armour is to

be had in the magazine of Scripture ; wherein all kinds of wea-

pons are laid up.' These are arms unknown to the hfroes of

' " Men's books with heaps of chaff are stor'd,

God's Book doth golden grains afford
;

Then leave the chaff and spend thy pains

In gath'ring up the golden grains."

Bernard, died An. 1153.

Many books are not only filled with much chaff, but also with

great errors in religion and morality.

Johnson, in his Life,of Milton, p. 137. says, " The knowledge of

external nature, and the sciences which that knowledge requires, or

includes, are not the great or the frequent business of the human
mind. Whether we provide for action or conversation, whether

we wish to be useful or pleasing, the first requisite is the religious

and moral knowledge of right and wrong."

Baker, in his " Reflections upon Learning," well handles this sub-

ject. After discoursing upon the uncertainty or inutility of the

several sorts of learniiig, he makes this admirable conclusion
:'

" Learning is of good use in explaining the word of God, and the

word serves very well to lessen our opinion of human learning

;

•1;he former may be serviceable whilst it acts ministerially, and in

subservience to the latter, but being only a handmaid to religion,

whenever it usurps upon that it is to be kept down and i;aught its

duty ; it is still only human learning, that is very weak, and very

defective, and after all the great things that can be said of it, and

the uses that may be assigned it, it must be confessed that our

Bible is our best book,- and the only book that can afford any true

and solid satisfaction ; it is that which satisfies and never satiktes.^'

;?. 2a8.

(o) John iv. 24. (6) 1 Peter iii. 15.
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antiqjuityv who, though they subdued others, were subdued by

their own lusts. i

And did not Christ our head vanquish the Tempter by the

same, means, namely, by answering him out of Scripture, aS

a spiritual storehouse ?• (a) ' Hear a perfect description of the

Christian's.' armour:: «« ^fe *iiieapom> of our -sarfare are not

camdb, hd-'inigjity through Godi to thepulMrig down ofstrong"

Aajids. Casting down' imaginations, and eiten/ high thing that

exajteth itselfagainst the Mmdedge of God, and bringing intd

captivity every thotight to the obedience ofChrist." (&) Again» St.

Paul speaks of " the whole armour of God, that ye may be able

to withstand in the evil day, and having done all to stand.

Stand tfierefore, having, your loins girt about with truth, and

having on the breastplate of righteousness, andyourfeet shod

with the .preparatim of the gospel ofpeace. Above all, taking

the ^shieldtffaith,, wherewit/i ye shall be able to quench all the

fiery darts of the wicked. And take the helmet of salvation, and

the SBiordii^ the spirit, which is the word <f God" Eph.vi.

IS-l?; A man thus armed may boldly exclaim with St. Paul

" The sum-of allisthis, we -busy ourselves iii the search ofknow-

ledge, we tire out our thoughts and waste our spirits in this pursuit,

and afterwards' flatterourselves with mighty acquirements and £11

the vtosrld with volumes; of our discoveries.: whereas would we
take- as : much pains.in discovering our. weakness and defects as

•we spend, Itime in: ostentation- of- our. knowledge, we might with

half die'time and pains see enough to show us our ignorance and

migbtithereby leariri Iraer wisdamc"' jg; 290.

,« After all true widdornhnd satirfaictCr^st bndwifedge is only to be

had'from. Re-Telatioii;, andiasto other tr^urii's which aretb be collected

from isense.fanid reason oiir ignorance of them will always be so

nuwh^'greater'than outs knowledgd^as there are a thousand things

we are; igrioraat.«£>tat»ne' thing' that- we thototighly knowi"^'^. 292*

«.Religi®ri\j,sh»uidVb«itie-';thing:aiiAed at idJ-ffU'our endeavours,'-

and the.emi cif:ddi;oaKirittruetion«.'-' ' oRo^jB*/fepZett>'e» Vok'u

p. 26.

(«) Matt.' IV .-4. "^
(jb) S Cor. x. 4. 5.
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in that noble challenge, Rom. viii. 35. Who shall separate us

from the love of Christ ? shall tribulation, or distress, or per-

secution, or fimine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword ? These

are dreadful enemies, in the opinion of the generality of

mankind, which Paul defies ; but what follows is yet more

nbble : nay, in all these things tse are more than conquerors,

through him that loved us. For t am persuaded, that neither

death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, norpowers, nor

things present, nor things to come : nor height, nor depth, nor

any other creature,- shall be able to separate tcs from the lome of

God, vohich is in Christ jesus our Lord. With what courage

and confidence is Paul irispirejl by putting on the armout

of light, who elsewhere calls himself the qff-scouririg of all

thiiigs f {a) Such strength and boldness nothing but the holy

Scriptures can bestow, so that he tvho. is daily conversant in

them, will have no occasion for our further instruction. But

I would recommend this manual to the Christian reader, as a

sort of dagger, which wherever he is, he may carry ; so that he

need" not be exposed to the attacks' Of the subtle enemy, unarmed,

for Want of a weapon that may be useful, and portable. For

though it be little, yet if joined with the shield of Faith, you'

may withstand any sudden onset, and \vard off a mortal blow.

But it is time to teach you the use of it, which when you have'

diligently learned, may the great Captain of our salvation (b) con-

duct you to victory ; in the mean time, remember your safety

depends upon obedience to your Chief, and a brave resistance

lio the eiiemy.

(a) 1 Cor. iv. 13. (b) Ileb. ii. 10.

Ch. Ma.
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CHAP. IIT.

Of the Knowledge of erne's self: and tlie two kinds of

Wisdom^ true andfalse.

Happiness, though of a false kind, is the point which worldly,

men aim at in all their actions. The ancient philosophers like-

wise promised it, thouigh in vain, " to their fojlpwers } since

Christ alone can give that which the woirld could not give,

John. xiv. 27. And there is but onp way to obtain this blessing,

n^mely,vby warring with our inclinations, and subduing our

vicious appetites. For God, who is our peace, bears an

irreconcileable hatred to those enemies, himself beiog all perfec-

tion, and the source of perfections in us. The Stoics, whose

zeal for virtue was the most distinguished, branded with the

name of foolishness every sinful pollution, the same that in

Scripture is called wickedness. * They agree in bestowing the

name of wisdom on perfect goodpess. The author and pro*-

moter of all wickedness is Belial, (a) ' the prince of darkness, and

'vjhp^oever after his example walketh in darknes?,f shall be over-

whelmed in eternal night. On the contrary, Christ is the true light,

(5) that disperseth the mists of worldly wisdom y the brightness

of his Father's glory, even the justification and redemption ofthose

who are regenerate, and he is wisdom itself. We preachy says.

' « The philosophers were in error, for he only is a happy man
whose happiness is in God."

* And Pythagoras observed, " To be overcome with affections

is a plain and evident token of foolishness ;" (bom 590 B. C. died

497.)

^ Belial the name of an idol of the Sidonians, which St Paul

gives Satan. The Chaldeans expound it, as signifying malignity.

la) Deut. xiii. 13. 2 Cor. vi, 15. (b) lohn i. 9.
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St. Paul, Christ crucified unto the Jems a stumbling-block^ and

unto the Greeks foolishness ; hut unto them "which are called^

both Jews and Greeks, Christ thepower ofGod, and the wisdom of
God. {a) If we follow his example, we shall also subdue wicked-

ness, which is our greatest enemy, and be both wise and victoria

ous in him our conimander.

This is the wisdom (so contrary to that of the world, which

fools admire) you ought to pursue ; for worldly wisdom is

arrant folly, which must be put away by ' him, who would be i

truly wise. Jfany man among you seemeth to he wise^ in this

world, let him become a fool, that he may be wise. For the

wisdom of this world, is foolishness with God. (b) And a little

before, (c) if is written, I will destroy the wisdom of the

wise, and will bring to nothing the understanding ofthe prudent.

Where is the wise ? where is the scribe ? where is the disputer

of this world ? hath not God made foolish the wisdom of this

world ? I doubt not but there will be many fools, and blind

leaders of the blind, {d) that will zealously oppose you, and call

you Ihadman, and fool, in this your intended desertion to the

side of Christ, (e) These are nominal Christians, mere opposers,

and scorners of the christian institution.' Be not moved By

their insolence ; {f ) their wretched blindness is more to be

pitied, than followed. * For what an absurd wisdom must that

' Tertullian declares " That ' when men depart from the discip-

line of the gospel they cease amongst us to be called Ghristians. "

Apd. c. 46. p. 36. Ad Nation.'lib. i. c. 5. p. 4<S. (An. 198.)

And Justin Martyr says " Do any live otherwise than Christ

had» commanded, it is a most certain argument they are no chris-

tians, though with their tongues they so smoothly profess the chris-

tian doctrine ; for it is not mere professors, but those who live

according to their profession, that shall be saved." Ap. 2. p. 63.

* Exclaim " depart from me ye evildoers; for I will keep the

commandments of my God. Uphold me {O Lord) according tinio

thy tvord, t/mt I may live : and let me not he ashamed of my hope."

Ps. ciix. 115. 116.
,

(a) Cor. i. 23—^5. (b) i Co r. iii. 18, iS:
,

(c) 1 Cor.i. 19, 20.

(d) Matt. KV. 14. (e) 2 Tim. iii. 12. (/> Mark viii. 38.
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be, that Is skilful in trifles, yea.in baseness; but where salvatioflt

is concerned, has little more understanding than a mule ? Su

PauI's advice is, to be " wise unto that 'which is good, and simple

concerning evil." (a) They, on the contrary, are wise to do evil,

but- ignorant to do good.

The Greek poet Hesiod observes, that a man niuat be good

for. nothing, that js neither capable of giving, or receiving salu-

tary advice ; what opinion then must we entertain of such, as

are not Only extremely foolish, but deride and put a stumbling-

block in tlie way of others, that are desirous of becoming wise

unt-0 salvation ? But shall they not be punished ? He that siti

teth in the heavens shall laugh : the Lord shall have them in

derision. (6) To be laughed at by wicked men, is a species of

commendation ; (c) and it is a religious duty to suffer in this

respect, after the example of Christ and his Apostles : {d) but

it is a most horrible thing to be rejected by God. " Ialso mil

laugh atyour calamity ; Iwill mock when yourfear cometh." {e)

This carnal wisdom is, as St, James observes, earthly, sensualy

devilish, (f) because it is attended with arrogance, which causes

blindness, and bhndness inflames the passions, and obedience

to the passions is productive of licentiousness, and every vice,

and licentiousness grows to a habit, and a habit of sin produces

a reprobate mind, that is callous, and pastfeeling, {^g) which

ends in the destruction of body and soul.

Such is the wisdom of this world, such its dismal conse-

quences.—^The true wisdom, which the world calls folly, is thus

described ;
" the fear of the Lord is the beginning of •wisdom ;

a good understanding have all they, thai djo'hi& commandments."

(A) Modesty and meekness are her companions.
, Meekness

qualifies us to receive the hojy spirit, fpr he delighteth to abide

with the lowly and meek, {i) And when our minds are impress-

ed with this, we are enriched with virtue, and its blessed

(a-) Rom. xvi. 19. (4) Psalm it. 4. (c) Luke vj. 26.

id) 1 Peter ii. 19—21. (e) Proy, i. ?6. (/) James iij. 15.

(g) Ephes. iv. 19. (A) Pgalm cxi." 10.

(j) James iii.13. Psahnxxv.-S>
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fruits; the chief whereof is that inward and Spiritual joy,

which the world can neither give nor take away, (a) and cart"

only be exceeded in the world to come. That, brethren, is the

wisdom which we ought earnestly to pray for, and to search

as for hidden treasures in the mines of holy scripture.

To know one's self, is a principal part of wisdom, (6) and was

thought by antiquity to be a rule sent from heaven ; many

illustrious authors have considered it the compendium of wis-

dom: but among christians is of no farther weight, than as it

accords with the sacred writings. ' No man should rashly assert

that he knows himself ; for scarce does any know the constitu-

tion of his body, miich less the complexion and disposition of his

soul, (c) He is a bad soldier, who knows neither his own
strength, or that of the enemy.. Now man is at war with himself, -

fbr in his own breast there arises a troop in array against him. (d)

And, without due care, he is in danger of confounding friend

and foe, and of treating them accordingly. Therefore as

you. have undertaken to fight against yourself, • and there is no

prospett of victory, but by a distinct self-knowledge ;
^ I will

' « There is nothing so difficult as to know ourselves ; for we are so

blinded with self-love that we flatter ourselves in many things."

"To know thyself is very di£Gcult, for as the eye can see all things

but itself, so some can discern all faults but their own." Basil. [An,

A 37P.)

« The proper §,cjenge, and subject for Man's contemplation,

is Man himself. Look at home then for shame ; turn thine eyes

inward, and employ ihy senses there. Cajl back thy v/andering

mind, thy understanding, and thy Will, which roye and spend their

stf'ength unprofitably abroad, and fix them in the consideration of

themselves. The knowledge of a man's self is a ^tep to the know-

Jedge of Gp4 : it raises our njinds to Heayep. Yoij musf know
yourself before you 9an ipend yourself ; the first step to health, and

recovery, is the being sensible that yoij negd a cure.''

^ «' Let therefore every one in order to the right knowledge of

himself, his duty ^ijd happiness, and that he may the more effectually

(a) John xiv. 27. (i) 2 Corj xiii. 5. Gal. vi. 3. (c) Psalm xix, 1?,

((/) Rom. vii.2I— 23.
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proceed to draw your portraiti that you may contemplate and

know yourself.

CHAP. IV.

Of the outer and inner Man.

JW[an is a prodigious compound of two or three distinct parts,

resembling a God in his interior, a brute in his exterior. And
he is so far from having the advantage of brutes in bodily per-

fections, that he falls far short of them in all respects. But

with regard to his mind, he may vie even with angels, and be

united to God. (a) Without a body, we had been Gpds ; with-

out a soul, beasts. " These two natures, so contrary to<each other.

beengaged in practice, thus seriously reflect and inquire concertiing

himself.

« 1st. What am I ?—2. How came I to be what I am ?—3. For

what end was I made, and have I my being ?—4. What ought I

immediately to do, and be, in order to answer the end of my being ?

5. Whether am I, what I ought to be ? if not.—6. What must I

perform, as a means in order to be, and do, what I ought, and in

order finally to answer the end of my being?—The three first

of these inquiries will discover the truths, and the three last, the

duties, that we are concerned to know and do, in order to our

true happiness : and the truths are the speculative, as the duties are

the practical part ofmoral philosophy." Johnson Element^ ofMoral

Philowphif—Introduction p. cl.

" Our bodies do not constitute our being ; nor when I discourse

with you, is it to your body I address myself, but to your soul ; for,

(o) Gen. ii. 7. Psalm viii. 5.
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God had happily united ; but the serpent, the eneniy of peacBj

divided them ; thus there is a contention between them, who
were one, but now are two opposite parties, (a) For the body

being visible, mortal, and material, delights in things like itself,

and pursues nothing but the gross and fleeting objects of

sense. The mind, on the contrary, looks up attentively to its

celestial origin, struggles with this veil of flesh, and knowing the

vanity of the things seen, {b) dwells on substantial, eteirtial

delights. Being immortal, it aiFects immortality ; heavenly, it

longeth for heaven.—It pursues objects of the same nature with

itseifj if it be not degenerate, and infected by its commerce with

the body. Now this was not the original constitutloA of our

nature, [e) but the eflFects of sin, which, corrupting what was

created pure, sowed in us the seeds of discord.

At first the soul gave command to the' body, which readily

obeyed her dictates ; but by a strange perversion of order, the

corporeal a-flections give law to reason, and she is induced to

comply with their motions. The mind, therefore, may be Com-

pared to a seditious state, which, beiAg composed of divers orders

of men, mu)st> on account of their diiFerent interests and incli-

nations, be distracted with divisions and commotions, except

there be some one in the highest authority, able and willing to

feonsult for the good of the whole. Now who should control,

but the wisest ; who obey, but the simplest ? And what can

be more stupid than the multitude, who should be governed,

rather than be put into the magistracy ? The Nobles and

Elders indeed ought to be consulted. And the King is to

submit to law, \frhich corresponds with right reason. But if it

should happen, though never so preposterpusly^ that the sedit?-

ous multitude should set themselves above the nobility* and

elders, and bid defiance to their kiiig, there then would arise a

in fact, the body is no more than the vehicle and receptacle of the

soul, and the actions of the latter only, can properly be called the

actions of the man."

(o) Matt. xxvi. 41. (i) 2Cor.iv. 18. (c).Eecles. vii. 29.
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most dangerous tumult in the body politic, which would en3

in its ruin, without the interposition of divine providence for

its protection.

Now reason is sole monarch in this little world of man. And-

his nobles and elders are certain affections of the body, which

.though corporeal, are not brutal. In this -rank we may place

natural affection to our parents, love of our brethren, good-wiU

to our friends, pity for the distressed, fear of shame, regard ta

character ; and such like.

But those passions, which are the least subject to reason,

and degrade our natures belovi^ the very beasts, may be esteern-

ed the Axegs of the people ; such as are lust, luxury, envy, and

the like diseases of the mind j which, like base and worthless

slaves, should be all confined, as it were in a prison, under the

pustody of reason.

The enlightened Plato was not insensible that the happiness

of life consisted in the conquest of the passions : ' for he.

observes that they who. get the mastery over them, will lea4

good lives ; on the contrary, they must live ill, who are under

their influence. And he considers the rational soul, as station-

ed in the brain, like a king residing in his castle ; that being

the most exalted part of the body, and nearest heaven ; guarded •

within and without by the senses, as so many sentinelsj, to

report the least stir or commotion in our republic.

But the parts, or affections of the irrational soul, were removr

(ed to a greater, or less distance from the other, in proportion

as they were more or less obedient to reason.

So that man is a God above, and below a beast. Notwith-

standing which, the majesty of reason, sitting on a throne, and *

providing for the general good, remembers its noble origin, and

stoops not tp base and vulgar sentiments ; but adorned with an

ivory sceptre, fit emblem of rectitude, upon the top whereof

percheth an eagle, she towereth above the clouds, and looks

with scorn on all things below.

» « It is the bravest and most glorious conquest in the world.'*'

Plato de Legibus lib, 8.
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Lastly, she wears a gold crown ; for gold, in a mystical sense,

denotes wisdom, and a, circle, perfection. Now these are the

peculiar properties of a king. First, he ought to be wise, lest

he err through ignorance: next, he should resolve to do what

he thinks right.

CHAP. V.

Of tlie different passions and inclinations of Men.

However the eternal law «vritten in the heart by the finger

.of Gq4> («) may be oppressed, it will always remonstrate against

apy violation thereof.' And if men would but hear its voice,

' " Right reason, or that which is agreeable to nature, is invariable,

eternal, it expressly commands cur duty, and strictly forbids all

treachery ; nothing can supersede this law j nothing diminish or

make it void.

« The power of the mind, which incites to good actions, and dis-

suades from evil ones, Is n0t only more ancient than the origin of

nations, but coeval with C^od, who beholds and governs both hea-

ven and earth ; for it is impossible that the, divine mind should

exist without reason ; and Uivine reason must necessarily be possess-

ed of a power to determine what is virtuoi/s and vicious." Cicero.

Jragm. Lib. 3. de repuji.

" It is neither in the power of the Senate, or people to dispense

with it ; it is universally binding. Whoever acts contrary to this

law, opposes his own interest, and spurns the true dignity of man.

The punishmeats they undergo are not so much those' inflicted by

* (o) Rojnan* ii. 14—16,
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it would never advise any thing that they need be ashamed

of ; on the contrary, life would be ordered with the greatest

moderation and happinessw The Stoics, and Peripatetics

differ in their doctrine of the passions, but agree that

we are to follow reason, not inclination. The former assert,.

that when by means of the passions, which are immediately

excited by the senses, we have arrived at the true knowledge of

good and evil, then they are to be kid aside, as not only use-

less, but prejudicial in the pursttit of wisdom.

And accordingly, they say, that a perfectly wise man must

be free from all perturbations, which they consider as so many

diseases of the mind ; and they will scarcely give him leave

to have natural emotions, which they call fancies or imagina"

tions. ' The latter are not for extirpating the affecdonSj but

Courts ofJustice, as what they suffer from conscience ; their consci-

ous hearts fill them with terror." Ibid, de Leg. i. 14.

This is that law of nature,- to which " all men every where agree

as much as animals do in the motion of the heart, and pulse of.the

arteries ; or all men in their opinion of the whiteness ofsnow, and the

brightness of the sun."

—

Cumberland " Of Natural Good." c. 3. *. iii.

« When I say nature, I mean God who is the author of nature."

Chrifs. De Diis. lib. 3. ,

By following nature, the philosophers likewise meant the dictates

of reason and virtue, agreeable to the highest perfection of their

intellectual capacities.

" The conscience of man is in himself a secret knowledge, a

testimony or witness, an accuser, and inward troubler, or tormentor.

It is also a satisfier, or joyful quieter of the mind ofman in all his

doings."

—

Antisihenes. (420. B. C.)

« It is to himself, as a thousand witnesses."

—

Socrates.

" Keep thy conscience pure and undefiled, and strive not against

the rule of it."

—

Phocion.

" Virtue is a disposition, or act of the mind, agreeable to reason,

and the moderation ofaatare."—Alex. Sev. (222. A. D.)

"Only virtue attains everlasting Uessedaess."—Aristotle (died

323. B. C.)

' The Stoic philosophy founded on self-sufficiency, was chiefly
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only subduing them ; they being implanted by nature, ag

motives to virtue 5 Socrates, ' whose opinion was, that philo^Oi.'

phy is only the attentive consideration of death, "^ by which he

meant that the mind should be taken as much as possible from

sensible and corporeal objects, and fixed on such as are known

by reason, not by sense, seems thus far to be of the same

Opinion, as the Stoics*—A man should therefore in the first

an ostentation of wisdom, and at variance with cur condition-

Christianity mercifully condescends to our weakness.

' Socraties was the most enlightenedj consistent, and beneficent

of the heathen philosophers. When maliciously arraigned for

corrupting the Athenian youth, and despising their Gods, consci-

ous of the justice of his cause, instead of supplicating mercy, he

said « Pass what sentence you please, I can neither repent, or change

my conduct—I must not abandon, or suspend a function, which

God himself has imposed on me—-Now he has charged me with

the care of instructing my fellow citizens.

« Should you acquit me, I shall honor and love you, but I shall

choose to obey God rather than you, and to my latest breath shall

never renounce my philosophy, nor cease to exhort and reprove

you ; saying, are you not ashamed ' of having no other thought

than that of amassing wealth, and acquiring glory, credit, and

dimities, whilst you neglect the treasure of prudence, truth, and

wisdom, and take no pains in rendering your soul as good and

perfect as it is capable of being ^—^You may kill, but you cannot

hurt me."
'

'

When Crito, his disciple, asked how he wished to be buried, he

replied, " as you please, if you can lay hold of me :" and smiling

said to his friends, « I can never persuade Crito; that Socrates is he

who converses with you, for he imagines I am, what he is going to

see dead in a little time ; he confounds me, with my body, arid

therefore enquires how I would be interred."—Born. 469. B. C. put

to death 400."

—

Yide Plato in Apol. Socrat.

• ' And Cicero remarks, « call the soul home, oblige it to dwell

within itself, and draw it far from the body. Now to abstract

the soul from the body, is nothing else than to exercise dying."-;-

Tusc. lib. 1 . c. xxx*.
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place study his inclinations, and know them. In the ne:*t, he

may assure himself, there are none so violent, but they may be

csilmed by reason, and brought over to the side of virtue. '

Who has not many vices to struggle with? Where the

greatest danger is, there must we watch with most circumspec-

tion.

, If a man be of a warm temper, let him curb his passion, and

he will become alert, active, free from artifice and disguise.

Is he parsimonious ? let him apply his reason, and he will mak«'

a frugal, honest man. Is he a flatterer ? he can be affable and

courteous. Obstinate ? and he may be consistent. Morose I

and he should become only serious. Trifling ? and he will be

easily governed. Thus may every failing be converted into a

perfection. Great care is to be taken, that we do not palliate our

vices with the name of virtues ; as if we should call suUennessy

gravity ; moroseness, seriousness ; envy, zeal ; meanness, fruga--

lity ; flattery, courteousness ; and scoffing, wit.

The only way to happiness is, first to know yourself ; and

fecpndly, not to be led by your passions, ^ but to hearken to

the voice of reason in all your i^ndertakings. By reason, I

mean right reason, that which inspires good and salutary coun-

sels. It may be objected, that this aJyice is hard to practise :

It is so. And it is an adage, that what is valuable^ is not won
with ease. It is a bold t^sk to attempt the ponquest of one's

self, but the reward is mqre tlian equal to the task. ' It is well

' " Ethics is the art of living happily by the right knowledge

ofourselves,,and the practice of virtue; our happiness being the

end, and knowledge and virtue the mea^ib to that end."

—

Johnson

Introd. to Ethics p. cxl.

^ '' Passion Is a violent motio;i of the soul in that which Is

d'istinguished by the name of its sensitive part. And tlie cause, and

tendency of this motion is, either to pursue what the soul appre-

Jiends to be good ; or to fly from what it apprehends to be evil."

—

^ '• It is the greatest slavery in the world to be subject to one*^

pa'ssirfns."

—

Justin Murtyr. {A. Z>. 1'55.)
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said by Jerome, " that one cannot be happier than a Christiani

seeing he has - the promise of the kingdom of heaven. One
cannot be in greater danger, seeing his salvation is at stake.

One cannot be stronger, seeing he conquereth the devil." It

is most difficult, if you weigh your, own strength, to subdue

the flesh ; but if you look to the assistance of God, nothing is

easier, (a) Resolve upon a life of Christian perfection, and

undauntedly persist therein j what at first seems impossible,

by perseverance will become easy. The path to virtue, at first

is laborious ; but when one is arrived at the summit, our toil is

recoptipensed with delight.

There is no animal so fierce, but may be tamed by the art of

man J and shall the soul, by which all other things- are sub-

dued, be itself wild and uncultivated ? How many lead an

abstemious life by the advice of a physician, to enjoy a tolerable

share of health ; why then to obtain happiness, will they riot set

bounds to their passions, in obedience to the will of their

Creator ? You will do any thing to cure your body of a dis-

,temper ; why not do as much to deliver your soul from eternal

death?'

" lie aims at power of the noblest kind,

Vho tameJ the stubborn passions of his mind,

And reigns' the monarch of his own desires."

—

Boetius.

' " As much as the soul is better than the body ; so much more

grievous are the diseases of the soul than those of the body."

(a) Luke J(i. 9.
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CHAP. VI.

Of the. inner Mariy and the Scripture account of both

parts of him.

I am ashamed of the generality of men professing themselves

Christians, who serve their appetites like beasts, and are so far

from masters in the art of spiritual warfare, that they do not

• distinguish between reason and inclination. They think that to

be men, it is sufficient to see and feel. ThJey fancy nothing

exists, but what falls within the notice of their senses. What-

ever they earnestly wish for, they think right. A ready com-

pliance with their passions, they call peace ; though it is the

greatest slavery, to submit the light of reason to the blind

direction of their inclinations, This is that woeful peace, which;

Christ the true peade-maker came to destroy ; kindly setting at

Variance the father with the son, the husband with the wife,

and dissolving all alliances, that spring from a bad principle, {a)

But philosophy apart ; let us consult the scriptures^ and see

if they do not declare the same thing in other words. What
the philosophers call reason, St. Paul calls, sometimes the

spirit, the inner man, and the law of the mind. The same

that they term passion, is what he means by the several

expressions of the flesh, the body, the outer man, and the law

of the members. Wallc in the spirit, and ye shall not fiilfil the

lust ofthefiesh. For the flesh lusteth against the spirit, and the

spirit against the flesh, and these are contrary the one to the

other: so that ye cannot do the things that ye would, (i) And
in another place he writes, / keep under my body and bring it

into suhjection.{c) ' Again, / see another law in my members.

' « As death kills the body, so love of eternal life kills worldly
desires."

(a) Matt. X. 34,-39. (b) Gal. v. 16—17. (c) 1 Cor. ix. 2r.
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•warring against the law of my mind, and bringing me into

captivity to the law of sin, which is in my members, (a) You
read also of the outer man which is corrupt, and of the inner

man which is daily renewed. (6)
"

What St. Paul calls the jlesh and the outer vian, which ia

corrupt, he elsewhere calls the earthy Adam, (c) This likewise is

that body of death with which he was afflicted, and exchimed,

O wretched man that I am ! who shall deliver mefrom the body

ofthis death? {d)

Speaking in another place of the contrary fruits^ of the flesh

and spirit, St. Paul says, He that sffwethto theflesh, shall ofth^

flesh reap corruption; bitfh^ thai soweth to the spirit, shall cf,

the spirit reap life everlasting, {e)

When we are tempted by our lusts, we are taught to preof

without ceasing, (f) for the divine blessing and assistance. Wh^n
your mind is tossed by the storm of different passions, use

your best endeavours to calm them. Labor and perseverance

overcome all difficulties. The passions and inclinations of fools

drive them alternately to the various excesses of brutish lust,

fierce anger, pojsoned, envy, and every other the most prodi-

gibus vice !

When you have chastised, aqd crucified the, affections and

lusts, then you may, uninterrupted, converse with God, and
taste that the Lord is gracious, {g) After you have, endured .tha

fury and trial of the devil, there follows a still sma^l voice {hi

of spiritual consolation. Examine well yourself, ^or if ye

live after the fesh,ye shall die : but if ye throtigh the spirit

do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shail live, (z) Well there-

fore does it behove you to be in the spirU. (jc)

(rt) Rom. vii. 23. (6) Ephes. iv. 22. 2 Cor. iv. ift

(c) 1 Cori XV. 45—30. {d) Rom. vii. 24. (e) GaL vi. a.

(J) 1 Thess. V. ir. (|) 1 Pet^r ii. 3.. (A) 1 Kings xi^. 11—is.
(i) Rom. viii. 13.

'

(fc) Qal. vi. 7—8.
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CHAP. VII.

Qf the Spirit, Soul, and Body : or, the three constiltient

parts ofMan.

- XkAT you may know yourself more accurately, I shall add a

brief account of the division of man, according to Origen

;

who, after the example of St. Paul, lays down three -several

parts, the spirit, the soul, and the body ; all which St. Paul joiijs

in his first epistle to the Thessalonians J (a) I fray God yoy^

•mhole spirit, and soul, and hody, be preserved blameless unto

the coming ofour Lord Jesus Christ. Isaiah, (i&) leaving out

the inferior part, menfions the other two j
*' With my soul haxe I

desired thee in the night s yea, toith my spirit 'within me tsiill 1
seek thee early."

From these places, Origen collected the threefold partition of

man : the body or flesh, which is the worst part, being by the

original transgression stamped with sin by means of the subtle

tempter, and, which leading us into all vice, makes us one with

the devil. The spirit, wherein we are the image of God,

which is inscribed as it were by the finger of the merciful

Creatorj with the' eternal law of rectitude taken from the

original in the diyifie mind, whereby we are united to God.

And lastly, the soul, which is a middle kind of being, the seat

of the senses, and natural inclinations. It lives, as it were, in a

factious community, and is obliged to accede to one or other

party. Tempted on both 'sides, but at liberty to choose.

If it renounces the flesh, and goes over to the spirit, it will be

spiritual likewise : if it descends to comply with the desires of

the flesh, it will degenerate and become corporeal. To this

agrees St. Paul, in his 1st epistle to the Corinthians, he that is

joined unto the Lprd, is one spirit, vi. 17. It is the spirit there-

(ffl) V- 23.
'

(i) xxvi. 9.
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fore that makes us Gods, the flesh that makes us brutes. The
spirit exahs us to heaven, the flesh sinks us into hell ; whatso-

ever is carnal, is base ; whatsoever is spiritual, is perfect j

whatsoever appertains to us, as mere animals, is indifferent. But

to speak of this division of man in plainer terms, and level to

all capacities.—You may say, for instance, that you honor

your parents, love your relations, children, and friends. Where

is the great merit of all this ? rather, is it not a crime not to do

it ? It is a great matter indeed for you, who profess Christianity,

to do no more than the Gentiles did, and the very brutes

themselves do. But if you must either displease your father,

children, and friends, or ofliend God i What would you do ?

Here the soul is perplexed, and moved by the spirit and the

flesh. The spirit suggests that God is better than a parent ; (a)
'

to the latter you owe your body only, but to the former every

thing. The flesh on the other hand insinuates, that if you do

not comply, your father will disinherit you, and you will be

called an uiidutiful son, or unkind parent, or friend. You then

consider your worldly interest, and reputation. If the soul

defies the spirit, and cleaves to the flesh, it will become one

body with it. Whereas, if despising -the latter, it mounts to

the former, it will be one spirit. After this manner accustom

yourself to enter into a strict scrutiny with your soul. " In-

' « Children, obey your parents ^in the Lord, for this is right,

Ephes.vi. I. upon which words, Hierom thus comments, 'for children

not to obey their parents is a sin ; but because parents may possi-

bly command that which is unlawful, therefore, St. Paul adds, in

the Lord.' And Chrysostom expounds them, ' in all things where

you shall not disobey God.' Grotius, Of War and Peace, I. ii. c.

xxv'x. s. iii.

' * Like St. Paul, despise the opinion of the world if you act as a

true Christian, and exclaim, « But 'with vie it is a very small thing

that J should bejudged ofyou, or ofman's judgment : yea, IJudge

not mine oxun self. For I know nothing bif myself, yet am I not

(a) Matt. X. STi

Ch. Ma. D
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cautious men are often imposed upon by certain qualities, which

have a great appearance of integrity, and are concealed under

the mask of virtue. For example, a judge inveighs against a

criminal, and fancies himself righteous in so doing. What are

we to think of him ? If this proceeds from his love of justice,

and hatred of vice, it is praiseworthy ; but if he uses the law to

execute his revenge, or serve his private purpose, it is a carnal

brutish act : on the other hand, if he is greatly concerned, that

he rfiust cut off one, whom he had rather amend than destroy,

and inflicts condign punishment, with the same reluctance that

a father commands his dearest son to suffer stripes, then only

is it a spiritual, and meritorious act.

Examine what each does by the spiritual rule. If a man

regards his character or seeming temporal interest, it is plain he

is moved by the flesh, and not the spirit.

You pray, and condemn him that prays not. You fast,

but censure him that eats. Whoever does not as you do, you

think is not so good. There is reason to fear, your conduct

proceeds from carnal motives. Your brother is in want, whilst

you, unconcerned, mutter your prayers to God, who therefore

rejects them. For shall God grant' your prayers, when you

are deaf to man's entreaties ? You love your wife. What is

this more than heathens do ? But if the ground of your affec-

tion is her religion, modesty, temperance, and chastity ; and

you. do not love her only for her own, but for Christ's sake,

then your love is spiritual.
'

hereby justified : but he that judgeth me is the Lord." 1 Cor. iv.

3.4.

" 'Tis greatly wise to talk with our past hours ;

And ask them, what report they bore to Heaven

;

And how they might have borne more welcome news."

Young : Night ii.

' Let the husband render unto the iuife due benevolence ; and

likewise also the luife unto the husband. 1 Cor. vii. 3. Let evert/

one of1/ou in particular so love' his tvife even as himself; and the

wife see that she reverence her husband. Ephes. v. S3. Husbands,
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love your mives, and be not bitter against them. Col. iii. 19. 1 Petei"

iii. 7. Matt. v. 32. Wives, submit yourselves unto your own husbands,

as it is Jit in the Lord. Col. iii. 18. 1 Tim. ii. 9. Titus ii. 3—5.

1 Peter iii. 1.

The beauties of the mind are the best supports of conjugal bliss.

" Arid these are charms that never can decay,

For time, which gives new whiteness to the swan.

Improves their lustre."

When the ancients sacrificed'to Juno, they never consecrated the

gall of the victim, but cast it behind the altar, implying that bitter

anger and reproach should be banished from matrimony. Bear

and forbear. jk

" Every, one has his humours, and fancies, and to speak the truth,

everyone his faults more or less, which, if in any state, certainly

we ought in matrimony to connive at, and not hate.
,

,

" When a spirit of dissension has once arisen, a reconciliation is

difficult, especially if reproachful reflections have been made. For

this reason the parties should be particularly careful to cultivate

and strengthen concord at the coinmencement of marriage. This

is chiefly effected by an indulgent and agreeable disposition. For

that love, which is founded only upon beauty, is generally short;

lived." ^Erasmus in Colloquy, The Uneasy Wife,



GENERAL RULES
OF

TRUE RELIGION.

xJating hitherto only prepared the way, and given a sketch of

my design, I proceed to lay down some short rules, by way of clue

to lead you through the intricate mazes of this erroneous world,

into a spiritual life of bliss, and liberty. Every art, and science

has its rules, and maxims, and shall the art of being happy be

destitute of them ? ' There Is an appropriate discipline to every

" Erasmus, in his •' Exhortation to the study of Christian Philoso-

phy," observes, « Ought we not to consider it a shame, that we
should be ignorant of the doctrines of Jesus Christ, which alone

can certainly make men happy ? To be able to learn them, it is not

necessary that we should be skilled in all other sciences. All that

is requisite, is a devout, and docile mind, and a simple and pure

faith. If a man be of a tractable temper, it is sufficient for making

a great progress in this philosophy. The spirit that teaches it, does

not communicate itself more willingly to any, than to those who
are simple ; it accommodates itself to the capacities of all, it con-

descends to the lowest, it feeds them with milk, it supports, and

strengthens them, and it does every thing to make them 'grpu in

grace, and in the knoxdedge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.'

2 Peter iii. 1 8. At the same time it is admired by men of the

greatest learning, and parts ; and the farther a man advances in this

science, the more is he amazed at the majesty of it j it rejects no
age, seX| or quality."
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virtue, wherein they only who are well exercised, receive, the

assistance of the holy spirit, the great promoter of men's best

endeavours. But they who say, Depart from us,for we desire

"Men often repent that they have spent too much time in read-

ing the works of men : but happy is that person who is seized by

death, while he is meditating on the Holy Scriptures. Let us have

a mighty ardor for this divine book, let us honor it, let us search,

it every moment, for studies form the manners."

AUestree remarks, " Much may be aibove us because our ignor-

ance is such that we cannot see a reason of his ways ; but nothing

is unreasonable or evil, that proceeds from a holy, wise, loving, and

just God." Funeral Handkerchief, pi. \. p. lis. '

" The end and effect of Religion is faithfully to render ,to

God,' and man their dues.

«' It is necessary that we apply ourselves to know God : for our

knowledge of things is the foundation, and the standard of the

honor we have for them.

« We ought to be fully persuaded, that his careful providence

watches over all things ; that even the least, and most inconsider-^

able events do not escape his observation ; that whatsoever his

dispensations are, they are all for our good ; and that all our evil

comes from ourselves alone. For if we should account those

events which God appoints, to be evils, we should be guilty of great

profanation, and blaspheme against his government : and tear up
the very foundations of all piety and religion. Our duty therefor©

i« to acquire a right notion of God's dispensations towards us ; to

resolve to obey him 5 to receive all that comes from his hand with

meekness, and contentment ; to commit ourselves to his protectioQK

and to submit to his wise disposal."

How many apparent evils have proved, real blessings; and

jvhat unreasonable wishes do we form ? Vain man looks only for

present enjoyment, God regards our eternal happiness.

" Whoever would attain to a true knowledge of the Christian

Religion in the full and just extent of it, let him study the^ holy

scriptures, espefllally the New Testament, wherein are contained

the words of eternal life : it has God for its author, salvation

for its end, and truth without ^ny mixture of error for its matter.'*

X-Qfflfe.
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naithe knowledge of thy iioays, (a) will be abandoned by the

divinem ercy, because they hated knowledge. Now the rules

relate either to persons, and these are God, the devil, and our-

selves ^ or things, as virtue and vice, with their several con-

nexions : and they are particularly serviceable against blindness,

lust, and infirmity, three evils the effects of original sin. Blind-

ness is that cloud of. ignorance, which darkens the understand-

ing.- For that bright image of God, in which man was made,

is obscured not only by the transgression of our first parents ;

biit by bad education, evil company, perverse affections the

deforniity of vice, and habits of sin, which have so effaced the

lavf of God written on our hearts, that scarce any traces of it

can be seen, ' Blindness therefore is the cause why men gene-

' How eloquently does Cicero discourse on this topic, and bear

testimony to the corruption ofour nature : " Ifwe had come into the

world in such circumstances as that we could clearly have discerned

nature herself, and have been able in the course of our lives to

follow her. true, and uncorrupted directions, this alone might have

beensufficient, and there would have been little need of instruction ;

but now nature has given us only some small glimmerings of right

reason, which we so quickly extinguish with depraved opinions, and

evil practices, that the true light of nature no where appears : for

t^re are seeds of virtue innate in our very souls, and if these

Were permitted to spring up till they came to maturity, nature

would conduct us to happiness of life. But now as soon as we are

brtought into the world, we dwell in the midst of all wickedness, and

ar-e surrounded with a number of mOst perverse, and foolish opi-

nions, so that we seem to suck in error even v^ith our nurses' milk.

Afterwards, when we return to our parents, and are committed to

tutors, then we are farther stocked with such a variety of errors,

that truth becomes, perfectly overwhelmed with falsehood ; and the

most natdral sentiments of our minds are entirely stifled with con-

firmed follies.

« ButVhen after all this we enter on business in the world, and

make the rriultitude, conspiring every where i» favor of wickedness,

(a) Job. xxi. 14. Psalm Iviii. 3— 5. Ixxxi. 11, 12.
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rally err in the choice of things, rejecting good, for bad, profit-

able, for unprofitable, (a) Lust bribes our aiFection&, that

although we know what is'right and good, we love it not, but

rather choose its contrary. Infirmity makes us relinquish the

virtue we embraced, either through weariness, or temptation.

Blindness impedes the judgment ; lust corrupts the will ; and

infirmity saps our constancy. The first thing is to distin-

guish what to avoid, and what to pursue ; and oilr blhidnesi

ought to be removed, to enable us to make a right choice.

our great guide, and example, then our very nature itself is -wholly

transformed, i as it were, into corrupt opinions." Tusc. lib. 3.

i. 1. 2. ilf. de Legib. lib. 1.

But the philosophers, ignorant of the transgression of our first

parents, could not trace this depravity to its source.

« The methods of our education are governed by custom. It is

by the prejudice arising from our own customs, that we judge of

all other civil and religious forms and practices.

" The business of the fashion has a most powerful influence upon

our judgments, for it employs those two strong engines of fear and

shame, to operate upon our understandings- with unhappy success.

We are ashamed to believe, or profess an unfashionable opinion, in

philosophy, and a cowardly soul does not so much as indulge a

thought contrary to the established, or fashionable faith, nor act in

opposition to custom, though it be according to the dictates of

reason.

" I confess* there is a respect due to mankind, which should

incline even the wisest of men to follow the innocent customs of

their country in the outward practices of civil life ; and in some

measure to submit to fashion in all indifferent aflfairs, where reason

and scripture make no remonstrance against it ; but the judgments

of the mind ought to be for ever free, and not biassed by the customs

and fashions of any age or nation whatever.

" Let us learn therefore to abstract as much as possible from

custom and fashion, when we would pass a judgment -concemmg
the real value and intrinsic nature of things." Watts, Logic part 2.

c. 3. s. 4. p. 167—170.

{a) Ephes. iv. 18.
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The next when we know good from evil, we should choose

the one, and decline the other ; and to this end we must subdue

the flesh, that it may not tempt us to prefer vice to virtue,

against the sense of our minds. ' The third is to continue in

' " Moral good or virtue, or holiness, is an action or temper con-

formable to the rule of our duty j moral evil or vice or sin, is an

action or temper unconformable to the rule of our duty, or a neglect

to fulfil it.

•"^The will of our Maker, whether discovered by reason, or revela-

tion, carries the highest authority with it, and is therefore the

highest rule of duty to intelligent creatures ; a conformity or non-

conformity to it determines tl'.eir actions to be morally good or

evil. Whatever is really an immediate duty toward ourselves, or

toward our fellow creatures, is more remotely a duty to God, and

therefore in the practice of it we should have an eye to the will of

God as our rule, and to his glory as our end. Though our natural

reason in a state of innocence' might be sufficient to find out those

duties, which were necessary for an innocent creature in order to

abide in the favor of his Maker ; yet in a fallen state, our natural

reason is by no means sufficient to find out all that is necessary to

restore a sinful creature to the divine favor. Therefore God has

condescended in various ages of mankind to reveal to sinful men
what he requires of them, in order to their restoration ; and has

appointed in his word some peculiar matters of faith and practice

in order to their salvation. This is called revealed religion ; as

the things knowable concerning God, and our duty by the light of

nature,.are called natural religion. There are also many parts of

morality, and natural religion, or many natural duties relating to

God, to ourselves, and to our neighbours, which would be exceed-

x ing difficult and tedious for the bulk of mankind to find out, jnd

determine, by natural reason ; therefore it has pleased God in this

sacred book of divine revelation to express the most necessary

duties of this kind in a very plab and easy manner, and make them
intelligible to souls of the lowest capacity, or they may be very

•easily derived thence by the use of reason." Watts, Logic part 2.

c. 5. s. 3. p. 199.

•' There are some methods for the more easy attaining virtue,

such as seriously and frequently to meditate upon our dissolution.
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well-doing, and our weakness must therefore be supported,

that we forsake not the path of virtue, with more shame, than

if we had never entered it. Our ignorance is to be informed,

that we may know the right way ; (a) ' our flesh tamed, that

we may not deviate into by-paths; our infirmity animated,

that when we have walked in the narrow way (6) for some time,

we may neither stop nor turn away, nor having set our hands

to the plough, look back ; (c) * but " rejoice as a strong man to

run a race" (d) " forgetting those things which are behind, and

reaching forth unto those things 'which are before" (e) until we
lay hold of the prize, the crown laid up for them that persevere

unto the end. To these three things will our rules 'be severally

adapted.

the certain end of this frail body, and alsb of the imrnortality of our

souls." Dr. More, Account of Virtue lib. 3. c. 3. s. xii.

' George, Prince of Anholt, a disciple of Luther's, prayed

'that God would incline his heart to the truth, saying " deal with thy

servant according to thy mercy, and instruct me in righteousness."

(died An. 1553.)

« It is impossible for him not to find the truth, who seeks it witli

all his heart and power. "

* " Christ often compares his word to seed, and the time of gain-

ing others to the faith to the harvest. Now of the ploughers, and
sowers of the seed it was said proverbially, ' he is no good plough,

man, or seedsman who being at work looketh back,' because his

fiirrows will not be straight, nor his seed cast even from him.

Whence they require of such a one, first, that he should stoop ; for

then he cannot look back, according to that of Pliny, ' Arator nisi

incurvus prxvaricatur.' Hist. Nat. 1.18. c. 19. Secondly, that

be should look straight before him, not back on his associates.

« This Christ applies to the spiritual husbandry ; to which he

that applies himself must forget the things luhich are behind, and
reach forth unto those things tehich are before." Phil. iii. 13.

Wkiiby, Paraphrase and Commentary on the New Testament. Lulce

ix. 62.^. 398.

(o) Psalm cxix. ir—19. (6) Matt, viii 14. (c) Luke ix. 0?.

id) Psalm xix. 5, {e) Phil. iii. 13.
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RULE I.

The necessity of Faith.

Since faith (a) " is essential to our salvation by Christ, it ought

to be our first care to entettain the highest opinion of him,

' "Reason to faith obedient homage pays.

Nor clouds with human wit, diviner rays

Of wisdom infinite."

Tolson, Moral Emblems vol. 1. Em. xxi.

" Reason never shows itself more reasonable, than in ceasing to

reason on things above reason." Sir Philip Sidney.

What presumption for a finite being to judge of infinity ! as well

might he attempt to fathom the ocean with a yard of cable.

" Neither in tlie flint alone or in steel alone any fire is to be seen,

or extracted but by conjunction, and coUision-j so not by faith alone,

or by good works alone is salvation attained, but by joining both."

Peter Chrysologus. An. 440.

" What doth it profit, my brethren, though a man say he hath

Jaiih, and have not uiorks ? can Jaith save him ? If a brother or sister

he naked, and destitute of daily food, and one of you say unto them,

depq,rt in peace, be ye warmed and filed: notwithstanding ye give

them not those things which are needful to the body : what doth it

pr(ffit
f.

Even so faith,-' if it hath not works, is dead, being alone.

Yea, a man may say, thou hastfaith, and Ihave Works : show me thy

faith without thy works, and I will show thee my faith by my works.

Thou believest that there is one God; thou doest well: the devils

also believe and tremble. But wilt thou know, vain man, that faith

without works is dead ? Was not Abraham our Father justified by

works, when he had offered Isaac his son upon -the altar? Seest thou

how faith wrought with his works, and by works was faith made

perfect ? Ye see then how that by works a man is jiistified and not by

jftuth only. For as the body without the spirit is dead, sofaith without

works is dead also." James ii. 14. 22. 24. 26. Matt. vii. 21.

(a) Heb. xi.
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and the Scriptures inspired by his Spirit. And our belief

ought to be expressed, not by our lips only, (a) or in a cold,

careless manner, but we should be sincerely -per-suaded, that

there is not one jot or tittle in them, but highly concerns our

eternal salvation. Be not moved, though you see a great part

x)f mankind live, as if there were neither Heaven nor Hell, or a?

if these things were old wiv^' tales, fit only to frighten, or

influence children. Let your faith support you. (6) ' For that

cannot be false, which Truth itself has asserted ; and that which

God has foretold shall, and must come to pass. If you believe

a God, (c) you must believe him to be true, [d) ^ ' Lay it down

" " As a rock, though winds and waves beat against it, is immove-

able, so faith grqunded upon the Rock of Christ holdj out in all

temptations, and spiritual combats." Chrysostom. {An. 400)
* No Nation was ever so savage, and wicked as to" deny the

existence of a God j it was reserved -for men enjoying the advan-

tages of civilization, boasting of superior reason, and assuming the

proud title oi philosophers and illuminati, md '^ uiho, professing^

ther^ehes tvise, become Jbols." Rom. i. 22.

« O ye fall'n !

Fall'n from the wings of reason, and of hope 1

Erect in stature, prone in appetite !

Patrons of pleasure, posting into pain

!

Lovers of argument, averse to sense

!

Boasters of liberty, fast bound in chains !

Lords of the wide creation, and the shame !

More senseless than the irrationals you scorn.

In the coarse drudgeries and sinks of sense

Your souls have quite worn out the make of Heaven,

By vice new cast and creatures of your own :

But tho' you can deform, you can't destroy
;

To curse, not uncreate, is all your power."

Yomg, Night vii.

The wisest heathens entertained some just ideas of his nature and

attributes.

(a) Luke vi. 46. (b) Heb. vi. 19.

(c) Rom. i. 18—ao. {d) 1 John v. 20.
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fhea for certain, and more to be depended upon, than any thing.

Plato (who florished 400 B. C.) mentions the most divine word

which he calls the cause of beings, and confesses that our welfare in

this world, and happiness in the next, depend upon our knowledge

of this toord, which alone is able to open to us the knowledge of the

most sublime truths. Tom. 2. p. 986. ib. 3. p. 32S. Compare this

with John 1. Vide Cler&s'Grotius b.\. s. 16.

« And calls God, one and Truth itself." Crit. p. 51.

" The most excellent being cannot but produce the most excellent

effects.'* Ih. in Tim. p, 1047. ed. Ficini.

" All things were produced by a divine power with infinite wisdom

and reason." lb. Sophist, p. 183. ed. Fie.

Thales declared "God is the eldest being unbegotten; the

world the most beautiful, because it is God's.workmanship." Vide

Diog. Laer.

Socrates, after describing the admirable structure of man, said to

Aristodemus, " Can you yet hesitate to determine whether it be an

effect ofprovidence or of chance ? I doubt not in the least, replied

Aristodemus, and the more I earnestly contemplate these things,

the more I am persuaded that all is the masterpiece ofa great work-

man, who bears an extreme love to men.
" This is not all, said Socrates, answer me yet further : you are

not ignorant that you are endued with understanding ; do you then

tliink that tHere is not elsewhere an intelligent being ?

" Can it be said that this universe has been disposed in so much
order without the aid ofan intelligent being, and by mere chance ?

" Know you not that the most ancient and wisest republics, and

people are the most pious ?

" O my dear Aristodemus, consider that thy mind governs thy

body as it pleases ; in like manner we ought to believe, th^t there is a

mind diffused throughout the universe, that disposes of all things

as it pleases ; thou must not imagine that tliy weak sight can reach

to objects that are several leagues distant, and that the eye of Qod
cannot at one and the same time see all things ; thou must not

imagine that thy mind can reflect on the affairs of Athens, of

Egypt, and of Sicilyj and that the providence of God cannot at

one and the same moment consider all things.
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that there is no where to be found such infallible truth as in

«• The deity sees all, hears all, is present every where, and takes

care at the same time of all the parts of the universe."
,

Zenophon adds, " by such discourses as these Socrates taught his

-friends never to commit any injustice, or dishonorable action, not

only in the" presence ofmen, but even in secret, and when they are

alone."

When Antiphon ridiculed the temperance of Socrates he magna-
nimously said, "If I am not greedy of dainlies, if I sleep little, if I

abandon not myself to any infamous amour ; the reason is, because

I spend my time more delightfully in things whose pleasure ends

not in the moment of enjoyment, and that make me hope besides

to receive an everlasting reward.

'« One would think, Antiphon, that thou believest happiness to

consist in good eating and drinking, and in an expensive and splen-

did way of life ; I for my part am of opinion, that to have need of

nothing at all is a divine perfection, and that to have need but of

little is to approach very near the^ deity ; and hence it follows that

as there is nothing more excellent than the deity, whatever ap-

proaches nearest to it, is likewise most near the supreme ejccel-

lence." Zenophon, Mem. of Socrates, b. i.

" And this supreme God who built the universe and'who supports

this great work, every part whereof is accomplished in beauty and

goodness ; he who is the cause that none of its' parts grow old with

time, and that they preserve themselves always in an immortal

vigor"; who is the cause besides that they inviolably obey his laws,

with a readiness that surpasses our imagination ; he, I say, is visible

enough irt the many wondrous works oi which he is author, but

our eyes cannot penetrate even into his throne, to behold him in

these great occupations, and in that manner it is that he is always

invisible.

" If there be any thing in man that participates of the divine

nature, it is his soul, which beyond all dispute, guides and governs

him and yet we cannot see it ; let all this therefore teach you not

to despise the things that are invisible, learn to know their power

by their effects, and to honor the deity." Ib.b. iv.

Phocion, speaking of the omniscience of God, sublimely says,

" I wish all men were fully persuaded of this important truth, that
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those bdoksj which were inspired by the God of truth j pro-

there is another life in which Providence, which rules the world, and

sees the most secret motions of our heart, will punish vice, and

reward virtue ; this doctrine, which stands founded on the divine

justice, which our reason rejoices in, and which is so adapted to

our wants, is terrible only to our passions. It is to amaze and

stagger by paradoxes, or to shake off the yoke of a salutary dread,

that the sophists have disowned that supreme Being, who is the

universal principle, and.whose name is written in indelible charac-

ters on every part of his infinite works. They have ridiculously

advanced that chance made all things, and superintends all things,

or rather superintends nothing. For the ease of I know not what

slothful, and sensual deities of their own making, they deny that

they give themselves any concern about the confusion and bustle of

this low earth. If the gloomy river which nine times surrounds the

mansion of the dead, those ever flowery fields, audacious Ixion's

wheel, Prometheus's vulture, and the Eutnenides with their serpents,

be but ingenious fictions, am I therefore to conclude that no man-

ner ofrecompenCe awaits virtue, nor punishment vice, after death ;

and that it is downright folly to put ourselves to the trouble of

checking our passions, and cultivating virtue ?

" It is not without conflict, and even fears, that we commit the

first act of injustice, the soul recoils, and often cannot be brought

to it ; in a word guilt has its degrees, and It is by gradual practice

that a villain is inured to villainy. First, he makes himself familiar

with ideas of guilt, then hatches means for eluding the magistrates'

watchfulness, and the strictness of the laws ; in planning an act of

injustice, we come to be pleased with it, we hug ourselves for the

' artifice, we anticipate the pleasure of its execution, and at length

carry It through boldly and without any remorse. Whereas had

the criminal known that there is a judge from whom nothing can

be concealed, and whose punishments he could not escape, fear

must have produced a good effect in his heart whilst impressible,

and have restrained his passions when they were yet sensible of a

superior sway.

" The sophists, my dear Aristias, cavil loudly that religion and

virtue do not go together ; that they who are distinguished for the

former have little of the latter, bui they quite mistake the point,

dignifying with the appellation of religion, what in reality is only
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superstition, or hypocrisy, or at best form. Th'ey give the name

of a pioias man to that oaf, who takes up with- some ceremonies

and expiations without any knowledge of what heaven enjoins or

forbids, and to that knave who makes a show of fearing the

gods, that he may the better deceive men.

" I am not ignor3.nt how very much we are slaves to our senses.

Passions unquestionably so disorder our reason as to warp us aside

from the fear of God : still is that fear an additional check ; be-

sides, their ebriety is not perpetual ; reason has its instants of reflec-

tion, when the thoughts of a vindictive God muift make the guilty

shudder, and fill him with salutary perturbation ; at last comes

on senility, the passion droops, and religious sentiments at least

cause those evils to be repaired, which they came too late to pre-

vent. We lament, we detest, our error, and set patterns of virtue

by which young men may learn their duty." Phocion's. Conversa-

tions, hy Nicocles, Conv. iii.

Nicocles describes Aristias, who applied to Phocion to instruct

and guide him to uijsophisticated Truth, « as a young man naturally

of the happiest, dispositions, but whose mind the Sophists had begun

to Vitiate. He has the volatility of a coxcomb who imagines him-

self profoundly acquainted with weighty truths, because his opinions

are singular ; and full of himself for his fortitude in throwing off

some vulgar prejudices." lb. Confers, i.

What a fine representation of modern iUuminaii ! may such com-

plete the likeness, by imitating the candor of Aristias, and embrac-

ing truth

!

Aristotle (340 B. C.) described God as " incorporeal." Diog. in

Vita Aristot. ?' The first mover of all things." Metaphys.

In his. History of the World, he says, " He is the Father of gods

and men ; he is the maker and preserver of all things that are

in the world." " It is impossible for any thing to come out of no-

thing." Ih. Physic. I, iv.

And Galen, (150 A. D.) after diligently anatomizing the body,

exclaimed, "Here truly do I make a song in the praise of our

Creator, for that, of his own accord, it hath pleased him to adorn

and beautify his things better than any art could effect or imagine."

/. T. de usu part.

" There is no mian whatsoever, who makes any use of his reason,

but may easily become more certain of the beirtg of a Supreme
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independent cause* than he can be of any thing else besides his own
existence. For how much thought soever it may require to de-

monstrate the other attributes of siich a Being, as it may do to

demonstrate the greatest mathematical certainties; yet as to its

existence, that there is somewhat eternal, infinite, and self-existing,

which must be the cause and original ofall other things ; this is one

of the first and most natural conclusions, that any man, who thinks

at all, can frame in his mind : and no man can any more doubt of

this, than he can doubt whether twice two be equal to four. It is

possible indeed a man may in some sense be ignorant of this first

and plain truth, by being utterly stupid, and not thinking at all

:

(for'tho,ugh it is absolutely impossible for him to imagine the con-

trary, yet he may possibly neglect to conceive this. Though no

man can possibly think that twice two is not four, yet he may pos-

sibly be stupid, and never have thought at all whether it be so or

not.)" Clarke, Discourse concerning the Being and Attributes ofGod,

the Obligations (ifNatural Religion, and the Truth and Certainty of
the Christian Revelation, p. 20.

Cicero, discoursing of a future state, observes, « These and the

like contemplations had such an eiFect upon Socrates, that when he

was tried for his life, he neither desired an advocate to plead his

cause, nor made any supplication to his judge for mercy ; and on

the very last day of his life, made many excellent discourses upon

the subject ; and a few days before, when he had an opportunity

^offered him to escape out of prison, he would not avail himself of

k, for thus he believed, and thus he taught ; that when the souls of

men depart out of their bodies, they go two different ways, the

virtuous to a place of happiness,' and the wicked and thQ sensual to

misery." Tusc. lib. i. s. xxix. xxx.

And declares the immortality of the soul proved " by the con-

sent of, all antiquity, who discerned trutli more clearly in propor-

tion as they were nearer their original and divine extraction. There-

fore this principle, that there was sense after death, was deeply in-

grafted in our forefathers. Deatli' was not an annihilation, but a

removal and change of Life." Tusc. I. i. s. lii.

"Many have unworthy conceptions of God arising from corrupt-

custom, yet all agree in this faith, that there is a divine nature and

power ; nor is this opinion the result of their conference, or combi-

nation, or founded upon custom, or laws." lb. a. xiii.
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« As we conceive the being of God by natural instinct, but col-

lect his nature and attributes by rational deductions, so that souls

subsist in a separate state we judge by the consent of all nations ;

what mansions they inhabit, and what their essential qualities are,

we must learn." lb. s. xvi.

" Heaven is her natural home, where she will have arrived at

her own similltnde, where she will want nothing.

"Doubtless blessed shall we be when divested of these bodies;

we shall with them have put off their craving desires, and fond

emulations ; we shall employ ourselves in contemplating the won-

derful effects of nature, and discerning their causes." 16. s. xix.

" When the soul shall be by herself, nothing shall prevent her

discovering every object according to its proper nature." lb. s. xx.

" For my part, wherf I examine the nature of the soul, " it seems

"a far more difficult and obscure speculation what the soul should

be when confined to this body as in a strange house, than what it

should be when escaped, and arrived at Heaven, as its proper

home."
" God is an incorporeal sptrlt." lb. s. xxii.

" When I consider the faculties with Which the human niind

is endued ; its amazing celerity ; its wonderful power of recollec-

tion, and sagacity in discerning future events ; together with its

numberless discoveries in the several arts and sciences, I feel a

conviction that this active, comprehensible principle, cannot possi-

bly be of a mortal nature.

" Tell me, my friends, whence is it that the wisest men meet

death with' the most perfect equanimity; while the ignorant see

its approach with the utmost alarm and reluctance ? Is it not be-

cause the more enlightened the mind is, and the farther it extends

its views, the more clearly it distinguishes in the hour of dissolu-

tion, (what vulgar souls are too short sighted to discover) that it is

-taking its flight into some happier region ?

'" In short, I consider this world as a place, which nature nevef

designed for my permanent abode ; and I look upon n^y departure

out of itj not as being driven from my habitation, but as leaving

my inn. '
'

" O happy day, when I shall go to that blessed assembly of spi-

rit-s, and depart out of this wicked and miserably confused world."

De Senectute.

Ch. Ma. E
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lyla^imfis Tyrius, Dissert. 41. observes, ". degenerate souls are

buried in their bodies, like insects in their holes, and are In lore

with their lurking places." p. 495.

"The health of the body is but uncertain and temporary.-lfiat of

the soul solid and immortal." lb. p. 491.

Cicero exclaims, " Wilt thou, when Q'od, or nature, hath given

thee a soul, than which nothing is inore excellent £^nd divine, so de-

base thyself s^s to suppqse there is no difference between thee and a

beast ? " P.g,vadfQo;. p. 217.

« Conji^pr yoH are npl; mortal, biit only thy body is so ; the miudl

is the man, and n,oj: that bodily figure vhi'^h you can pojnt at with

your Qnger.'- P? Somn. Scip. 233. et vide Tusc. Ubi i. 3,43.

•' What is nature hut Gad." Seneca de Benef. iv. 7.

Aristotle says, ^' It remains that the rational or intellectual soul

eap o\i],y enter from without, as being of a nature purely divfce.'^

De generatione Animd.. lib. 2. c. 3-

j^naxagoras divided his estate amongst his relatives and friends,

and when they censured him, and inquired, "why leave us for

your philosophical contemplations, have you no regard for your

country J " pointing to heaven he replied, " yes, th^ greatest care

of all." La^rt. p. S4. Val. Max. 5. 10. ext. 3. et 7. 2. ext. 8.

Anaxarchus, a Thraci^ philosopher, told the tyrant Nicocreon,

King of Cyprus, \yho pounded him in a mortar, "You may breal;

in pieces the prison of Anaxarchus, hiniself you cannot hurt."

Laert. 252. Vide Cic. N. D. 3. 33. Ttisc. 2. 22. Val. Max. 3. 3.

" The notices that God. has been pleased to give us of himself

are ^o many, and so obvious, in the constitution, order, beauty and

harmony, of the several parts of the world ; in tlie frame and struc-

ture of OLir own bodies, and the wonderful powers and faculties of

our souls. ; iff the unavoidable apprehensions of our own minds,

and the qommon consent of all other men ; in every thing within

Bs, and every thing without us ; that no man of the. meanest capa*

city and greatest disadvantages whatsoever, wifJi the slightest and

most sviperfiqial observation of the works of God, and the lowest

and most obvious attendance to the reason of things, can be igno-

rant of him, but he must be utterly without excuse. He may not

indeed be able to i;indersLand, or be affected by, nice and metaphy-

sical demonstrations of the b^ing s^nd attributes of God : but then»

for the same reason, he is obliged alsa not to suffer Himself tprbe
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shaken and unsettled, by the subtle sophistries of sceptical and

atheistical men, which he cannot perhaps answer, because he can-

not understand. But he is bound to adhere to those things which

he knows, and those reasonings he is capable to judge of ; which

are abundantly sufficient to determine and to guide the practice

of sober and considering men." Clarice, Disc. i. p. 140.

" But this is not all. God has moreover finally, by a clear and

express revelation of hinjself, brought down from Heaven, by his

own Son, our blessed Lord and Redeemer ; and suited to every capa-

city and understanding ; put to silence the ^ignorance of foolish,

and the vanity of sceptical and profane men ; and by declaring to

us himself his own nature and attributes, has effectually prevented

all mistakes, which the Weakness of our reason, the negligence of

our application, the corruption of our nature, or the false philoso-

phy of wicked and profane men, might have led us into; and s6

has infallibly furnished us with sufficient knowledge to enable us

to perform our duty in this life, and to obtain our happiness in tliat

which is to come." lb. p. 140.

" TheJboUhath said in his heart there is i}0 God." Ps. xiv. 1.

Bentley in his most admirable confutation of Atheism, alluding

to the great folly of men educated " in a religion that instruct-

ed them in the knowledge of a Supreme Being," permitting their

principles to be destroyed by the sophistry of Atheists and Deists,

observes, " What then is Heaven itself, with its pleasures for ever-

more, to be parted with so unconcernedly ? Is a crovm offighteoui'

ness, (2 Tim. iv. 8) a crtmin of life, (James i. 12) to be siirrendered

with laTigfh-ter ? Is an exceeding and eternal weight of glory (2 Cor.

rv. 17) too light in the balance against the hopeless death of the

Atheist, and utter extinction ? 'Twas a noble saying of the

Umperor Marcus, that he would not endure to live one day in the

world, if .he did not belieVe it to be under the government of

Providence." SerrH. 1.

The heathen Protin exclaimed, " I will praise God in those things,

which I understand, and I will admire him in tliose things, which I

understand not ; for I see that I myself often dO things wherein my
servants are blind, and conceive no reason ; as also 1 have seen

little children cast into the fire jewels of great prifce, and their fathers'

writings of great teaming and wisdom, for that they vyere not of

ea^Slcity to understand' the* value of the things."
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Montesquieu says, " The pious man and the atheist always talk

of Religion ; the one speaks of what he loves, the other of what he

fea:rs." &p,rit ofLaws, b. '25. c. 1.

£ven Epicurus dreaded the thpughts of God and death. Vide

Laert. in Epicur. 297. Whence Stillingfleet observed, " How hard

is it for an Epicurean to silence his conscience, after he has pros-

tituted it ; for, whatever there be in the air, there is an elastical power

in conscience, that will bear itself up, notwitlistanding the weight

that is laid upon it." -Orig. Sacr. b.m. c. i, p. 230.

" Woe unto him that striveth 'uiith his Maker ! Let the potsherd

strive tuith the potsherds of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that ^

Jushioneth it, ixihat malcest thou? or thy ijcork, he hath no hands f—
I have rrfade the earth, qnd created man upon it : I, even my hands,

have stretched out the heavens, and all their host have 1 commanded,

Isa. xlv. 9. 12.

" Beyond all cfedulity, therefore, is the credulousness of the

Atheist, whose belief is so absurdly strong as to believe that chance

should make the world, when it cannot build a house ; that chance

should produce all plants, when it cannot paint a landscape ; and

that chance should form all animals, both rational and irrational,

when it cannot so much as make a watch or any other lifeless ma-
chine."

Does not the modern Sophist, or Illuminati, stand convicted and

appalled at his horrid depravity ? he must—^he does—^let him not

despair, for mercy, is an attribute of his heavenly Father; but in-

stantly bend the hitherto stubborn knee, and implore pardon of the

offended majesty of God ; the precious blood of Jesus Christ, an,d

penitential tears will blot out the foul crime, and rejoicing angels

hail his conversion. Luke xv. 7—10.

Some reject revelation, and " sit in darkness and the shadow of
death," Fs. evil. 10. and imitate the rebellious Jews, " isiho refused

to hearken a?id pulled akuay the shoulder, and stopped their ears, that

they should not hear ; yea they made their hearts as an adamant

stone, lest tTiey shoidd hear the law, and the words which the Lord of
Hosts hath sent in his spirit by theformer prophets ; therefore cam*
a great wrath from the God nj Hosts : therefore it is come to pass,

that as he cried, and they would not hear; so they cried, andIwould
not hear, saith the Lord ofHosts : but I scattered them with a whirl-

wind among all the nations whom they knew not." Zecb. vii. 11-14.
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How exactly does our Saviour describe the motives of such

;

« This is the condemnation, that light is come into the voorld j and

men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil

;

for every one that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the

light, lest his deeds should be reproved : but he that doeth truth

cometh to the light, that his deeds may he made manifest, that they

are wrought in God." John iii. 19-21.

And St.j^Paul, " But ifour gospel be hid,, it is Md to them that are

lost : in "uihom the god of this •world, (theDevil) hath blinded tht

minds of them which believe not, lest the light ofthe glorious gospel of

Christ, who is the image ofGod, shoidd shine unto them." 2 Cor.

iy. 3, 4.
'

^

" With insolence and impotence of thought,

Instead of racking fancy, to refute,

Reform thy manners, and the truth enjoy.

—

But shall I dare confess the dire result ?

Can thy proud reason brook so black a brand .'

From purer manners, to sublimer faith,

Is nature's unavoidable ascent

;

An honest Deist, where the gospel shines,

Matur'd to nobler, in the Christian ends."

Young, Nigkt vii.

" Let the Deist read the sermons and exhortations of our' Sa-

vi'our, as delivered in the Gospels ; and the discourses of the Apos-

tles, preserved in their Acts and their Epistles ; and try if he can

withstand the evidence' of such a doctrine, and reject the hopes of

such a glorious immortality so discovered to him. The heathen

philosophers, those few of them, who taught and lived up to the

obligations of natural religion, had indeed a consistent scheme of

Deism, so far as it went ; and they were very brave and wise men,

if any of them could keep steady atid firm to it. But the case is

not so now. The same scheme of Deism is not any longer consist-

ent wfth its own principles, if it does not now lead men to embrace

and believe revelation, as it then taught them to hope for it. Deists,

in our days, who obstinately reject revelation when offered to them,

are not such men as SoCrates and TuUy were ; but, under pretence

of Deism, it is plaih they are generally ridiculers of all that is

tjTuly excellent even iu natural religion itself. Could we see a Deist,
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y/hose mind was heartily possessed with worthy and just appre-

hensions of all die attributes of God, and a deep sense of his duty

towards that suprenle author and preserver of his being ; could we

see a Deist, who lived in an exact performance of all the duties of

natural religion; and, by the practice of righteousness, justice,

equity, sobriety, and temperance, expressed in his actions, as well

as words, a firm belief and expectation of a future state of rewards

and punishments : in a word, could we see a Deist, who with reve-

rence and modestyj with sincerity and impartiality, with a true and

hearty desire of finding out and ' submitting to reason and truth,

would Inquire into the foundatiojis of our belief, and examine tho-

roughly the pretensions, which pure and uncorrupt Christianityhas

to be received as a divine revelation ; I think we could not doubt

to affirm of such a person, as our Saviour did of the young man
in the gospel, that he was " not Jar from Ihe kingdom of Ood,"

(Mark xii. 34.)* and that being willing "to dti his w'dl, he should

incai ofthe doctrine, luhether it was of God." John vii. 17.

—

Clarke,

ib. p. 31.

" There was plainly wanting a divine revelation, to recover man-

kind out of their universally degenerate estate into a state suitable

to the original excellency of their mature : which divine revelation,

both the necessities of men, and their natural notions of God, gave

them reasonable' ground to expect and hope for ; as appears from

the acknowledgments which the best and wisest of the heathen phi-

losophers themselves have made of their sense of the necessity and.

want of such a revelation; and from their expressions of the hopes

they had entertained, that God would some time or other vouchsafe

it unto them." lb. 197.

" I'here was a necessity of some particular divine revelation,

(Plato in Epinomide) to make the whole doctrine of religion clear

and, obvious to all capacities, to add weight and authority to the

plainest precepts, and to furnish men with extraordinary assistances

to enable them to overcome the corruptions of their nature. And
without the assistance of such a revelation, 'tis manifest it was not

possible that the world could ever be effectually reformed ; 'Ye

masy e'en give over,' salth Socrates, (Plato in Apol. SoeKat.) ' all

hopes of amending men's manners for the future, unless God be

pleased to send you some other person to instruct you.' And Plato,
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* Whatever,' saith he, (Plato de Republ. lib. 6.) ' is set right and as

it should be, in the present evil state of the world, can be so only

by the particular interposition of God.' " lb. p. 200.

'« It seems best to me, saith .Socrates (Plato in Alaibiade 2.) to one of

_his disciples, that we expect quietly ; nay it is absolutely necessary,

that we wait with paitience, till such time as we can learrv certainly,

haif we ought to behave ourselves both towards God and towards

men. When will that time come, replies the Disciple, and who is

it that, will teach 'us this ? For methinks I earnestly desire to see

and know who'the person is that will do it. It is one, answers So-

crates, who has now a concern for you. But in like manner, as Ho-
mer reliites that Minerva took away the mist from before Diomedes'

eyes, that he might be able to distinguish one person from another
;

^o it is necessary that the mist which is now before your mind, b6

firit taken away, that afterwards you may learn to distinguish rightly

betwixt good and evil ; for, as yet, you are not able to do it.
' Let

tile person you mentioned, replies the Disciple, ta:ke away this mist, 6r

Whatever else it be, as soon as he pleases ; for I am willing to do

,
any thing.he shall direct, whosoever this person be ;' so that I may'

but become a good man. Nay, answers Socrates, that person has a'

wonderful readiness and willingness to do all this foi^ you. It will

be best then, replies the Disciple, to forbear offering any' more sa-

crifice's till the time that this pe'rson appears. Youjudge very w^U,

answers Socrates, it will be much safer so to do, than to run so

great a hazard of offering sacrifices, which you know' not whether

they are <icceptable to God or no. Well then, replies the Disciple,

we will then make our offerings to the gods, when that day comes ;

and I hope, God willing, it may not be far off." lb. p. 203j

They confes'sed that the truth was'hid from them,- "as it were in

unfathomable depth, that even the things which in themselves

'were of all others the most manifest, the natural understanding was

of itself unqualified to find out and apprehend, as the eye to behold

the light of the sun." Aristot. Mletaph. lib. ii. chap. 1.

Simmias, a disciple of Socrates, remarked, " It is ii-npossible, or

at least very difficult, to know the truth in this life ; one of these

t\vo things must be done ; we must either learn the truth from

. others, or find it out ourselves. If both ways fail us, amidst all

human reasons, we must fix upon the strongest and most forcible,

^nd frust to that 4s- to a ship, whilst we pass through this stormy
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sea, and endeavour to avoid its tempests and shelves, till we disco-

ver one more firm and sure, such as a revelation ; upon which we
may happily accomplish the voyage of this life, as in a vessel that

fears no danger." . Plato iif Phedon.

" There goes a tradition in China, that when Confucius (fiour.

An. .500. B. C.) was complimented upon the excellency of his phi-

losopliy, and his own conformity thereto, he modestly declined the

honor that was done him, and said that ' he greatly fell short of the

laost perfect degree of virtue, but that in the west the Most Holy

was to he found.' Mqst of the missionaries who relate this, are

firmly persuaded that Confucius foresaw the coming of the Messiah,

and meant to predict it in this short sentence ; but whether he did

or no, it is certain that it has always made a very strong impres-

sion upon the learned in China." Vide Morals of Confucius, abr,

p. 44. London. 1691.

Philosophy was confined, to a few ; and, as Origen well observed,

" none but men of parts and learning, of study and liberal educa-

tion, had been able to profit by the sublime doctrine of Plato, or

the subtle disputations of other philosophers ; whereas the doctrine

of morality, which is the rale of life and manners, ought to be

plain, easy and familiar, and suited fully to the capacity of all

men." Origen, advers. Cels. lid. 6,.

" Besides jhe truths they taught were single and scattered," (Jus-,

tin apol. 1.) " and they diifered so mu,ch that Austin, out of Varro,

reckons two hundred and eighty opinions concerning the chiefgood

or final happiness of man."
" Another reason of its insufficiency was, that it required au-

thorityv as they were only the precepts of men, however reasonable.''

Lactantius, lib. 3.

" But what are these,

Or what are their imperfect images

Of things celestial, to the glorious train

Of apostolic saints, and that rich vein

Of wisdom infinite, which sweetly flow'd

From Truth's eternal spring, the mouth of God ?

There dwells all learning, there the thirsty soul

May drirjk her fill, and taste the mighty all

Of knowledge unccnfined, and love supreme.

Divinely flowing in that sacred; stream.
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There all is pure, thence nature perfect grown,

Can wing new glorious worlds, and make their joys her own.

Tolson, Moral Emblems, Em. ii. vol, 1»

The gospel only can reform mankind, Lactantius exultingly

exclaims, " Give, me a mai^ that is angry, furious and passionate,

smd with a few words ef God I wjU render him as meek and quiet

as a lamb. Give me one that is lustful, filthy and vicious, and you,

sliall see him sober, chaste and continent."

" So great is the power of divine wisdom, that being infused into

the breast of a man, it will soonexpel that folly, which is the great

parent of all vice and Vfickedness." Lib, 3. de/als, Sapientia, c. 26,

p. 288. , , ,

Arnobius, [An, 297,) urging the triumphant power and efficacy

gf Christianity, says, "Who \Vould rfot believe it when he sees in

how short a time it has conquered so great a part of the world,

when men of so great wit and parts, orators, grammarians, rheto-

ricians, lawyers, physicians, an^ philosophers, have thrown up those

former sentiments, of which but a little before they were so tena-

cious, and have embraced the doctrine of the gospel." Advers.

Gent. lib. ii. p. 21.

'« Theodoret, (An. 440.) discoursing against the Gentiles, of the

excellency of the laws of Christ, above any that were given by the

best philosophers, or wisest heathens ; instances whole nations whom
Christianity had reclaimed from the most brutish and savage man-

ners. " So grea.t a change did the laws of Chriist make in tlie man-

ners of men, and so easily were the most barbarous nations per-

suaded to receive them ; a thing which Plato, though the best of all

philosophers, could never effect among the Athenians, his own
fellow citizens ; who could never induce them to govern the com-

monwealth according to those laws and institutions which he had

prescribed them." De Curand. GrcBc. affectib. Serm. 9. de Leg. f,

1 28.—See their barbarous manners detailed in Cic. Tusc. I. i. s. xlv,

,

Minutius Felix, refuting the calumnies of the Gentiles against

Christianity, {An. 230.) says, " We Christians do hot measure wis-

dorti by men's habits, but by the minds and tempers, and do not

speak great things, but li^'e them ; having this to boast of, that we

really attain to those things, which the philosophers earnestly

nought, but could not find." Dial. p. 31.

,LactantiuSj discoursing of tlie heathen wickedness, $ays, "Whick
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of thesenhings can be objected to our people, whose whole religion

is to live without spot or blemish." De Justit. I. v. c. ix.^. 485.

" The Christian religion, considered in its primitive simplicity,

and as taught in the Holy Scriptures, has all the marks and proofs

ef its being actually and truly a divine revelation, that any divine

revelation, supposing it was true, could reasonably be imagined or

dewed to have." Clarke, ib.p. 220.

" The pratttical, duties which the Christian religion enjoins, are

all such as are most agreeable to our natural notion's of God, and

most perfective of the nature, and conducive to the happiness and

Well-being of men : that is, .Christianity even in this single respecty

as containing alone and in one consistent system, all the wise and

good precepts, (and those improved, augmented and e^caked to the

highest degree of perfection,) that ever were taught singly and scat^

teiredly, and many times but very corruptly, by the several schools

of the philosophers ; and this without any mixture of the fortd,

absurd and superstitious practices of any of those philosophers

;

onght to be embraced and practised by all rational and considering

Deists, who will act consistently, and steadily pursue the conse-

quences of their own principles ; as at least the best scheme, and sect

of philosophy, that ever was set up in the world ; arid highly pro-

bable, even though it had no ejfternal evideiicei to be of divine ori-

ginal." Ih.p.'2-22.

" The motives by which the Christian religion enforces the prac-

tice of the dutfes it enjoins, are such as are most suitable to the

excellent wisdom of God, and most answerable to the natural ex-

pectations of men." lb. p. 232.

•' The peculiar manner and circumstances, with which the Chris-

tian religion enjoins the duties, and urges the motives, before men-

tioned, are exactly consonant to the dictates of sound reason, or

tlie unprejudiced "light of nature ; and rfiost Wisely perfective of it."

16. 239.

« As this revelation, to the judgment of right and sober reason,

appears even of itself highly credible and probable; andabundaiitly

recommends itself in its native siriiplicity, merely by its own intrin-

sic goodness and excellency, to the practice of the most rational

and considering men, who are desirous in all their actions to have

satisfaction, and comfort and good hope, within themselves, from

the conscience of what they do ; so it is moreover positively and
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directly proved, to be actually and immediately sent us from God

;

by the many infallible sigiis and miracles, which, the author of it

Worked publicly as the evidence of his divine commission ;, by the

exact completion both of the prophecies that went before concern-

ing hiiH,' and of those that he bimsdf delivered concerning things

that were to happen after ; and by the testimony of his followers

;

<^'hich in all its circumstances was.the most credibla;^ certain, and

convincing evidence, that "was. ever given to any matter of fact in

the world." lb. 296.

•'Lastly, they who will not, by the arguments and proofs before

mentioned, be convinced of the truth and certainty of the Christiaa

religion, and be persuaded to make it the rule and guide of all their

actions ; would not be convinced, (so far as to influence their prac-

tice, and reform their lives,) by any other evidence whatsoever ; no

not though one should rise on purpose from the dead (Z/fflAa.xvi.

31.) to endeavour to convince them." lb. 336.

Truth will force it? way upon our death-bed—at that awftd

period the Christian is calm, free from torturing doubts.

The profligate Earl of Rochester, previous to his conversion,

confessed, " that whether the business of religion was true or not,

he thought those who had the persuasions of it, and lived so that

they had quiet _in their conscience, and believed God governed; the

world, and acquiesced in his providencej and had hopes of an end-

le^ blessedness in another state, the happiest men in the world ;

and said he would give all that he was master of, to have those

persuasions, and the supports and joys that must fellow from them."

" After hearing the oSd chapter of Isaiah, and comparing i&wjth

the history of our Saviour's passion, he felt an inward force, which

so enlightened his mind, and convinced him, that he could resist it

no longer."

He heartily repented of his impiety, implored forgiveness, and

died in a- firm belief of Ghristiaiiiity, 26 July, 1680; Vide Burnet,

Life ofRochester.

Addison on his death-bed sent for Lord Warwick, a young man
of very irregular life and loose opinions ; and when his Lordship

with greaftenderness desired to hear his last injunctions, told'him,

*'I have sent for yau, that you may see how a Christian can die."

" The chamber where the good man meets his fate

Is privileg'd beyond the common walk
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Of virtuous life, quite in the verge of Heav'n.

Fly ye profane ! if not, draw near with awe." Young, Night ii.

Grotius, after producing irrefragable evidence of the truth of

Christianity, says, « These arguments are drawn from matter of

fact ; we come now to those which are drawn from the nature of

the doctrinej certainly all manner of yorship of God must be

rejected, which can never enter into any man's mind, who has any

sense of the existence of God, and ofhis government of the creation ;

and who considers the excellency of man's understanding, and the

power of choosing moral good or evil, with which he is endued, and

consequently, that the cause as well of reward as punishment is in

himself J or else he must receive this religion, not only upon the

testimony of the facts, v/hich we have now treated pf, but likewise

for the sake of those things that are intrinsipal in religion, since

there cannot be any produced, in any age or nation, whose rewards

are more excellent, or whose precepts are more perfect, or the me»

thod'in which it was commanded to be propagated, more wonder-

ful." Grotius, lib. 2. s. S.

Clarke, in answer to the question, why are you a Christian ? says,

" Not because I was born in a Christian country and educated in

Christian principles ; nqt because I find an illustrious Badon, Boyle,

Clarke, and Newton, among the professors and defenders of Chris»

tianity ; not merely because the system itself is so admirably calcu.;

iated to mend and exalt human nature ; but because the evidence

accompanying the gospel has convinced me of its truth,"

" That there was a general expectation that at Judea a person

should arise to be governor of the world, is expressly affirmed by

Snatonius and Tacitus ; that such a person as Jesus of Nazareth

lived tliere, is acknowledged by all authors,^ Jewish and Pagan."

Tacitus, lib.2].

The star at his birth, and the journey of the wise men, is men-

tioned by Chalcidius, the Platonist, in his commentary on Timaeus,

See Le Clerc's Grotius, lib. 3. s. 1 4.

Herod ordering all children under two years of age to be de-

stroyed, is related by Macrobius, lib. 2. c. 4.

" The miracles are related by Celsus, (see book ii. of Origen).and

Julian, (see book vi. of Cyril) and the authors of the Jewish Talmud,

the most implacable enemies of Christianity." Grotius, lib, 2. s. 5.

« The crucifixion is' mentioned by Tacitus." Bookxy.
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mulgated by the holy prophets ; (a) sealed: by the blood of the

martyrs ;
• believed by pious men for ages ; delivered by Christ

incarnate in word, and obeyed in deed; {b) ratified by-

miracles ; (c) ^ acknowledged with horror by devils
; (d) and

lastly, which are so consistent with the law of nature, and with

thertiselves, and produce such important effects upon those who

" Justin Martyr, a Platonic Philosopher, convinced by the virtue

and courage of the martyrs, of the truth of Christianity, embraced

it. Apol. l.p. SO. (An. 155)

When Polycarp, disciple to St. John, and Bishop of Smyrna,
was at the place of execution, and the procpnsul endeavoured to

persuade him to renounce Christ, saying, " I will order you to be

consumed by fire unless you change your mind"—Polycarp replied

" you threaten with a fire that burns for an hour; but are igno-

rant of that fire of the future judgment, and eternal punishment,

which is reserved for the impious. But why delay ? order which
you will." When they wished to nail him to the stake, he said,

" Let me be as I am, for he that gives me strength to endure the

fire, will also grant that I shall continue witliin the pile unmoved
and undisturbed, by reason of my pain, even witliout your securlngj

me with nails." (An. 170.) Eiiseb. Hist. Eccles. LiL iv. c. xv.

Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, who suffered martyrdom in the

eleventh year of Trajan, said, "Let fire, the cross, the assaults of
wild beasts, the pulling asunder of bones, the cutting off limbs, the

"

stamping in pieces of the whole body, the punishment of the devil.

come upon me, so that I may obtain Jesus Christ." lb. lib. iii. c.

xxjcvi.

Dionysius Areopagita, a noble Athenian, who was converted by
St. Paul, [Acts xvii. S-k) and ordained Bishop of Athens, at

the place of execution exclaimed, " O Lord God Almighty,

thou oidy begotten Son, arid holy spirit, O sacred Trinity which
art without beginning, and with whom is no division, receive the

soul of thy servant in peace, who is pur to death for thy cause and
gospel." (An. 96. aged 110.)

* « The true definition of a miracle, in the theological sense ef

(«) Luke x»i. 31. S Peter i. 20,-21. (6) Matt, xxvii, 35.

(c) Matt. viii. (rf) Mark i. 24.
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read them with attention and reverence. ' If these great argu-

ments are compatible with no other writings, what imprudence

to waver in our faith ? Reason only by analogy. Did not the

prophets foretel wonderful things of GSirist ? {e) And which

of them was not fulfilled ? And shall he who deceived you

not in those events, deceive you in other matters ? If by such

thoughts as these you often fan the holy flame of faith, and

beseech God to give you an increase thereof, I should wonder

if you- could continue vicious. What man can be so desperately

wicked, as not to start back and abhor sin, if he believesi that

the word, is this ; that it is a work efFected in' a manner unusual,

or different from the common and regular method of Providence,

by the interposition either of God himself, or of some intelligent

agent superior to man ; for the proof or evidence of some particular

doctrine, or in attestation to the authority of some particular person.

And if a miracle so worked, be not opposed by some plainly

superior power ; nor be brought to attest a doctrine either 'contra-

dictory in itself, or vitious in its consequences ; (a doctrine of which

kind, no miracles in the world can be sufficient to prove ;) then the

doctrine so attested must necessarily be looked upon as divine, and

the worker of the miracle entertained as having infallibly a com-

mission from God." Clarke Evidences of Natural^ and Revealed

Religion p. 316.

" There can be nothing plainer in the world than that God
purposed to give his Son Jesus, and his Apostles credit with the

people to whom they were sent, by giving them the power of work-

ing miracles ; that is, God intended the people should believe

Christ, ^d his Apostles declaring the will of God, upon. the

account of the miracles they saw them work, which works no man
could do, excepting God were with him." Fleetiwod On Miracles,

p. 1 51.

" What religion can be truer, more useful, powerful, just than

this, which renders men meek, speakers of trudi^ modest, chaste,'

charitable and kind to all, as if most nearly related." ArnoUtis
eSvers. gent. lib. 4.. p. 67. (An. 9,91.)

(a) Num.xxiv. 17. P$. xxii. Ixix. 21. Isai. xlii.
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by a few momentary gratifications here, he Incurs, not only the

pangs of a bad conscience, but eternal torments : (a) and that

good men, by a few privations and light afflictions, will obtain

not only the manifold blessings of a good conscience here^ but

a happy immortality hereafter ? (6)

RXJLE IT.

.QT Irresolution.

RfiposE entire confidence in the promises of God: and

seriously resolve to run the race of salvation, (c) and be content

to part with life or fortune for the sake of Christ. When yon

aim at this high mark,«let not your friends, the allurements of

the world, nor your business divert your purpose. The chain

of worldly affairs must be cut, whenever it cannot be dis-

entangled, {d) ' The flesh pots of EgypC must be no temptation

,
• " It is not enough to begin for a little while except we persevere

in the fear of the Lord all the days of our lives, for in a moment

wei shall be taken away ; take heed therefore that you do not mal®

a pastime of, or disesteem the word of Qod. Blessed aje they that

whilst they have tongues use thepi to God's Glory." Edward

Deering (died An,. 1576.)

"The censure ^ofpreciseness and singularity, which the men of

this world commonly charge upon good men, .and the hatred and

^te, wherewith they prosecute thetn, upon that very accbunt, arc

bpth of them utterly senseless and estrewely absurd. This has

(a) Matt. XXV. 41, 46. ' (6) Heb. yii. 1- 3.

(e) 1 Cor.' ix. 24. (d) Mark viiL 31—38.
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to retur'n. (a) You must flee out of Sodom without looking^'

back ; for the woman looked behind and perished. (6) Lot,-

her husband, ventured not to stay in any part of the flat coun-*,

try, but escaped In all haste to the mountain, as he was coni-'

manded. The prophet cnes,Jlee out of the midst -ofBabylon ; (c)

been an old grudge ; a very high charge indeed, and as notable an

inference ; he lives othervirise, and better than we do, and therefore

we must hate, and persecute him ; but this I say is a very absurd

and unreasonable way ofproceeding, for the ground of the business

if sifted to the bottom comes to no more than .this: they are angry

with a man for not loving their company so well, as to be content

to be damn'd for the sake of it ; but I think we may with great

civility beg their excuse in this matter ; if they will have us do as

they do, then Ifet them take c^re to do as they should do. But for

a man to make himself a beast utterly unfit to be conversed with,

and then to call me singular and unsociable because I wont keep

him company, is hard measure : and as these men are guilty of an
unreasonable charge, so shall we be guilty of an inexcusable foUy

and weakness, if we depart from our duty and our greatest interest,

upon such a trifling inconsiderable discouragement. For then 'tis

plain that we are of the number of those low and inconsiderate

spirits that love the praise of men more than the praise of God.

John xii. 43.

" Let us not therefore be led away with noise and popularity,

nor be frightened from our duty by those empty anathemas of the

multitude, the censure of unsociableness, preciseness and singularity.

Let us be sure by doing our duty to satisfy our own consciences,

whatever others do, or think. Let us not be carried away in the

polluted torrent of the age, nor be fools for company ; let us for

once dare to be wise and be guilty of the great singularity of doing

.well, and of acting like .men ^nd christians ; and then, if we can

have the liking and approbation ofthe world, well ; ifnot, the com-
fort is we shall not much want it : And we shall gain something

' by our singularity, which the others cannot by their numbers, the

fawjr of God, and deliverance from the wrath to comei! ! !" Norris^

Practical Discourses vol, u.p. 68.

(«) Exodus \vi. 3. (4) Geh. xix. 17^—26. (c) Jerem. 11. 6.
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and ithe gping out of Egypt is called a flight, (a) We are

commanded toJlee out of Babyloui not to depart gradually and

unobserved. ' We see most men irresolutely postponing their

departure from vice : (Zi) when we have finished such or such

an affair, or are delivered out of Such and such, troubles, say they,

we will amend our lives. Boast not thyselfof tomorrow^ (c) *

Are you to he told, that one business brings on another ? and

that vice generates vice ? Why not effect that to -day, which

the soonerN it is done, is. the more easy ? Other things re-

quire diligence, but this the utmost speed, [d) ^ Do not weigh

' Hierom {An. 400) in the sixth Book of his- commentary on

Ezekiel c. 20. says, " when we depart out of Egypt we must refine

our inclinations, and change our delights into aversions."

Ambrose observed, " When gol<J is offered, we do not say, we
will corne tomorrow and take it, but are glad of present possession ;

but salvation being offered to our souls, few men hasten to embrace

it." {died An. 397.)

« Who would not tremble to hang over some vast precipice,

yvherein if he fell he was certain to be 'dashed into a thousand

pieces, and that by so weak a supporter as a thread j this, or in

truth much greater, is the danger of him who is in mortal sin, who
h^ngs over hell by the thread of life, a twist so delicate, that not a

knife, but the wind, and the least fit of sickness, breaks it ; wonder-

ful Is the danger where he stands who continues but one miilute in

piortal sin. Death has time enough to shoot his arrow, the speak-

ing of a \vord, the twinkling of an eye suffices." Jer. Tayhri

C'ontemp. lib. i. p. 75.

' " Remember, though God promises forgiveness to repentant

sinners, he does not promise they shall have to morrow to repent

in. Make much of time, especially in the mighty matter of salva-

tion." Thomas Aquinas {died An. 1274!.)

^ Peter and Andrew " straightway left their nets and fbllotued.

him," Matt. iv. 18. 20. James "and John '.'immediately l^t their

ships andfollowed Mm." Matt. iv. 21. 22. Paid » conferred not

tiiith fesih and blood, but obeyed God." Gal. i. \6.

(a) Deut. xvi. 3. (h) Ephes. iv. ^2—32. (f) Prov. »xvii. I.

(,d) Ps. cxix, 60. Ephes. v, 14.

€k. Ma, F
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how much in this case you may lose, for Christ will more than

repay you. ,Trust in him; casting allyour care upon Mm 3 for
fe dateth for you, («) he will receive, [b) and lead you ; and

yau may say with the psalmist. The Lord is my shepherd ; /
shall not want. 'He maketh me to lie down in green pastures :

lie leadMh me beside the still tvatersl (c)

¥6u cannot " serve two masters j" (d) for what concord

htitk Christ Voitk Belial F (e) Christ is a jealous lover of

souls, and Will not bear a rival in the possession of that,

which he has redeemed with his blood. He will not admit of

partnership with the devil, whom he overcame, {f) There are

but two ways; the one, by following our lusts, leadeih to

destructions the other, by mortification of the flesh, leadeth

unto life. What room for doubt, when there ia no third way ?

one of these two you must follow ;—whoever thou art, or what-

soever thy condition, the narrffmway is that which thou shouldst

go, though few there be. -that find it. [g) Christ, and all that

have pleased God have walked in this path, and this only.

We must die unto this world, ' as Christ died,yor if we he

dead with him, we sk&U also live wii'h him ': if we, suffer we

shall also feign Witfi 'him : if *we deny him, he also Will deny

us. (h) What fools thien to irtipose upon ourselves in a thing

of such great thoment ? Onfe ' says I am a layman, and

not a divijQe, ahtl must make what use I can of the world.

Another thinks though he is a priest he is no motik. The
monk -likewise cries, though I am a monk, yet such and such

people are monks of a stricter order. Another says, I am

' « We are to renounce the pomp and vanities of this wicked

world, the meaning of which is, not that the world which God hath

created, or any of its natural enjoyments are evil, but the thingjs

to be renounced are the evil customs of the world, the vicious

fashions, and the corrupt practices tliat prevail in it." Clarke,

^os. OdU&h.'p. 25. s. 2.

(a) 1 Peter V. 7. {b) Ps. xxxvii. 5—10. (c) P3. xxiii. 4.

id) Matt. vi. a*. (e) 2 Cor. vi. 15. . (/) John xvi. 33.

(g) Matt. vii. 13. 14. (A) 9 Tim. ii'. 11, 12. ,Gal. vi. 14, 15.
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yonng, rich, noble, a courtier, yes, and a king ; it signifies

nothing to me, what Christ preached to his Apostles. But is

it then nothing to you, to be in Christ ? for if you are in the

world, you are not in Christ : (a)—in some sense we are all in

the world, if by the world be meant, the earth, the sea, and

the air. But if ambition, luxuiry, covetOusness, and lust be the

world, [b) in the scripture sense, then you cannot be of this

World, and a christian. Christ proclaimed to all ,alike„ fiie that

taheth not his crass, and follaweth after me, is not •worthy of
me. (c.) :It is vain to e^cpect the same reward with otl^ers,

and to be exempt from the difficulties by which that reward is

to. be attj^ined.: to triumph with the captain of our salvation,

without suffering with him. Look not round you, dearibrotheiTj

ito isee what others do, " and to .flatter yourself upon a compari-

son. (<^) It is.whatvery few are versed. in, to, die untojt^e,wQi;Id;

to die unto ^in ; to die tp the desires of.the ;flesh. Yet .this is

the constant ,pr(^fegsiicin of ^U who .c^)l ^t^emiSglves christians.

This is the oath which you have takep in baptism, the most

solemn oath that can he. And we must all perish everlastingly

or take this way to salvation.

I " Neither be partaJcers of other men's sins ; he^p thyse^ptre."

1 Tim. Y. ?2.

Seware test ye also, being led atuay mth the error of -the mclced.

JailJrom your steadfastness. ^ Peter iii. 17.

(«) 1 John ii. 15. (6) James iv. 4. 1 John .y. .19.

(c) Matt. X. 88. ' (rf) 2'Cor. x.>2.
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RULE III.

'The comparative ease, and happiness ofa religious, and

irreligious life.
'^

Tiiis rule is calculated to prevent your turning aside out of the

path of virtue, displeased with its seeming roughness ; or be-

cause you are obliged to renounce the advantages of the world

;

or are weary of the continual conflict, which you must maintain

'against the thr^ef most inveterate enemies of mankind, the devil,

the flesh, and the world.

If, regardless of false appearances, you exaniine, you will find^

that the christian institution is not only the way to everlasting

felicity, but exclusive of the premised reward, her wat/s are

•ways ofpleasaMness and all her paths are peace, (a)

'

The men that to raise a fortune have had no respect to right

' "A Christian Excels all in his fortitude, in his hope, in his

charity; in his fidelity." Felthafti Resolves hy Cumming, p. 227«

" Religion's all. Descending from the skies

To wretched man, the goddess in her left

Holds out this world, and, in her right the next.

Religion ! the sole voucher man is man

;

,
Supportersole ofman above himself;

E'en in this night of frailty, change, and death,

, She gives the soul a soul that acts a God.
Religion ! Providence 1 an after state

!

Here is firm footing ; here is solid rock

:

This can support us ; all is sea besides

;

Sinks under us ; bestorms, and then devours.

His hand the good man fastens on the skies.

And bids earth roll, nor feels her idle whirl."

Young, Night iv.

(a) Prov. iii. 7. Ps. cxix. 165. Jer. vi. 16. Matt. vi. 33. Rom. viii.

28. lTim,iv.8—10.
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OT wrong, (a) and exposed their reputations and lives to a

thousand dangers, for what idle and momentary things have

they toiled\' Their cares are so far from being brought to a

happy issue, that the longer they have labored the more is their

« Virtue and goodness are truly amiable and to be chosen for

their own sakes, and intrinsic worth, though a man had no prospect

of gaining any particular advantage to himself, by the praictice of

them."

' " An -honest man will do that which he judges right, though

it be dangerous ; he will not be deterred from that which is honesjc,

by kny means ; he will not be allured to that which is dishonest by

any means.

Fulgentius observed, '^If they go to hell who do not feed the

hungry, clothe the naked, &c. what will become of those that take

bread from the hungry, clothes from the naked, &c. If want of

charity be tormented in hell, what will become of the covetous J"

{died An. 529.)

" In contracts every thing should be discovered, not the least

circumstance concealed from the buyer, that the seller knows."
" Woe unto Jim that btdldeth Ms house hy uhrighteomneM, and

his chambers ly lerong ; that useth his neighbour's . service, without

wages, and givetk him notJbr his !worL" Jer.xxii. 13.

How forcibly does this solemn denunciation apply to incurring

debts without the means of paying them !
'

One is liberal to his relations, friends, or acquaintance, instead of

being just to his creditors. The unthinking world flatters him

with the name of generous ; if a moralist censures such a character,

he is told, O he is a very good tempered person ; as to his affairs

they do not affect us

!

Another rioi^s in every- excess, covers himself with the slime of

vice, dissipates his property, and says, I am no man's enemy but

my own. It is most true, he is the greatest enemy to himself,

because he debases the dignity of his, nature, and endangers the

salvation of his soul ; but he is also the enemy to the happiness of

his sorrowful relations, and the comforts of his indigent fellow

creatures—No condition or fortune can excuse a man from the

performance of his relative duties to society.

(a) Jer. xvii. 11. Matt. xvi. 86.
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uneasiness. And what is the consequence of a life so restless f

eternal torment.

Estimate this with a life of virtue that presently ceases to be

disagreeable, grows- more pleasant, .^d ultimately conducts us

to our greatest happiness. Would it not be the height of mad-

liess, to take as .much pains to be wretched, as tb be for ever

Itappy i Yet some there are that choose to take infinite pains to

obtain misery, (a) rather than to make a proportionate trifling

exertion for everlasting bliss. Whereas Christ says, Takemyy6ke

Upon you, andye shallfind rest unto your souls : for my yoke is

eagy, arid my Imrden is light', {b) No pleasure can be wanting,

where there is a good conscience ; (c) no misery absent where

there is a bad one (<i) If you are not convinced of this, ask

those who have been converted from a sinful course unto the

Lord i and they will tell you that nothing can be more uneasy

and irksome than sin \ nothing more agreeable and delightful

than obedience. No man can resolve to be good, but he may

be so. (e) When you- renounce the siirful and hollow advantages

pf the worldi you will exchange them for substantial good.

Who would not willingly give silver for gold, a flint for a gem ?

Are your friends disgusted with you ? You will find better.

Must you' give up frivolous amusements ? You will enjoy

those internal delights, (_/") which are much more pure, grateful

and certam. Must you suffer in your estate } That wealth

will increas'e, which " neither moth iior rust doth corrupt, and

Vohere thieves do not break through and steal." {g) Does the

world despise you ? Christ approves you : (A) ' though few,

yet the best men ^re pleased with you. All blessings are annexed

" " He that is well with his Maker, can never be uneasy lyithin

himself ; for the tove and protection of the Almighty supports

him against all the malice of Wicked men." Erasmus, in the oUf

nitn's ^oUoqUy.

(a) Jer. ix. 5. (6) Matt. xi. ?3—30. (e) 2- Cor. i. 12. Gal. v'l. 4.

(af) Prov. xxviii. I. Isai. Ivii. ai. Job vii. 13, ao,

(e) Psalm XXV. 8. (/').Tohn xiv. 27. Ps. iv. 8. (g) Matt. vi. 20.
'

(,A) l Peter iv. 14.
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to those who " seek first the kingdom of God " (a) Let what

will come, nothing can render those miserable that love God ;

whose losses are gains ; (6)
' whose dishonors are honors

;

whose pains are pleasures ; whose afflictions are joys ; and

whose evils are in the event blessings. * Can you then hesitate

to cast away the wicked vanities and practices of the world,

and pursue a virtuous course of liff, when the one bears no

comparison with the other ; whether we compare God and the

devil, the different hopes, rewards, hardships, and consolations ?

' " Elome never look towards heaven, bat when God casts them

on their bdqk ; I mean, reduces th^m to poverty, and misery 5, ,Gpd
then dams up outward comforts, that the stream pf our affections

may run faster another way." Allestrie.

* " In all things we should resign giirselves to the will of God»

It is the will of our sovereign Lord, who upon various indisputable

accounts'hath a just right to govern us, and an .absolute power to

dispose of us; ought we not therefore to say with old £/i, 1 Sam.

iii. 18. ' it is the Lord ; let him do tahat seemetk him.good.'
"

" Is it not extreme iniquity, ,is it not monstrous arrogance for

us, In derqgation to his •\yill, to pretend giving law or picking a

station to ourselves ; dp we not manifestly inciir l^igb treason

against the kjng of Heaven by so invading his office, usivping his

authority, snatching his sceptre Into our hands, and setting our wills

in his throne." Barroiv, On Resignation.

" If then the naked charms of truth you'd view.

And to her throne the ready path pursue ;

Of hopes, and fears, discharga thy manly breast.

Nor be by joys transported, grief oppress'd." £ciefa'««.

(«) M^tti.vi. 33. (i) Isai, xlviii. 10, Heb. xii. 5. Rom. v. §j

Ps, c?Jx- 67, 71.
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RULE IV.

That Christ is the End of alt Things.

TftE surest road to happiness, is to make Christ the centrfr of

all your actions : ta him let your endeavours and even your

amusements tendj, (a) ' Whosoever is intent upon virtue draws.

' Whether therefbreye eat-, or drink, or rtihatsoeuer ye do, do alt to

the glory of God. s 1 Cor. s. 31.

Erasmus discoursing on 'the propriety of saying a grace before

dinner observes, ''The very Pagans used a kind* of reverence in

this case:" and subjoins this favorite grace of Chrysostom's.

« Blessed be thoii, O God, who hast fed me from my youth, and

providethfeod for all flesh : fill our hearts with joy, and gladness,

that partaking plentiftiUy of thy bounty, we may abound to every

good work, through Jesus Christ our Lord, with whom to thee,

and the Holy Ghost, be glory, honor, and power, world without

erjid, Aihen." Colloquy, The Religious Treat.

M. D'Arnay remarks, " The Romans always began by libaticn£,

which consisted in pouring a little wine upon the table in honor of the

Gods, and was accompanied with some prayers. If was a custom

of the highest antiquity, as we see in Homer and Virgil ; it was

even repeated at the end of the meal."

"This religious respect was a public profession whereby die

Pagans acknowledged to hold all their possessions of the divinity.

What a reproach for Christians, who, notwitlistanding the religious

custom received from all ages, regardless even of the precept of

the Apostle, of directing all our actions to the glory of God, whe-

ther we eat or drink, or whatsoever we do, neglect to sanctify in

some way the beginning and end of their repasts by prayer and

thanks \'* The Private Life ofihe Romans, c. iii.

(«>Col. iii. 17. Phil. fii. 8. John xiv. «t.
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near to Christ ;
' as whosoever is a slave to his lusts, is a servant

of the Devil's, (a) Therefore let your ei/e be single, andyour

vtholebody mil befill of light ; (i) and be it fixed upon Christ,

as the sovereign good. '•

Tf in your way to Christ you meet any thing that courts

your esteem, yield no more of it, thah will advance your main

design. Of this kind there are degrees. Some thingr are

naturally good : such as to be charitable to all men, to assist

one's friends by fair means, * to hate vice, and to love godly

' «' As the practice of virtue is circumstanced in this world^ it li

plain it is not in itself the chief good, but only a me^ns to it, ai

running a race is not itself the prize, but the way to obtain it," '

Bernard said, " Lord, we follow thee, because thou art the trutli,

die way, and the life." {died An. 1 152.)

Sir Philip Sidney, upon his death bed, thus exhorted his friends,

^-govern your will, and affections, by the will, and word >of your

Creator, in me beholding the end of this world, with all its

vanities."

When mortally wounded at the battle of Zutphen, and raising a

cup of water to his feverish lips, he, perceived an expiring soldier

anxiously look to it, he gave it him, saying, "__Thy necessity Is

yet greater than mine ! !
!" (died Oct. 1586.)

*-How frequently is it unblushingly remarked, I knew it wis"

wrong, and rather unfair, but I did it to serve a friend, or relative.

So depraved are our morals. . The man who acts thus will embrace

the like dishonorable means to promote his own interested views.

What right has he to the noble character of an honest man ? Who
can repose confidence where such principles reside I Integrity

atands firm on the strong basis of religion and morality, and

receives worldly assaults upon the broad shield of duty. No con-

nexion however endearing can discharge our prior obligations to

God and mankind. We must never resign our rectitude.

When Charicles, son in law to the excellent Phocion, was justly

arraigned for accepting a bribe, and entreated Phocion to assist

him in his defence, he ihagnanimously refused, saying, «• I will

(a) John viii. 44, .(*) Matt. vi. 23^
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conversation. ' There is a difference in knowledge ; for tliough

all may contribute, yet one is more directly conducive to chris-

tian piety than another. By this end you are to value every

thing. If you love knowledge only, that you may be esteemed

a. learned person, you err: " but if you admire it because it

pKomotes your improvement, or enables you to expound ^e scrip-

tares and to bring yourself and others to delight therein j then

apply closely to your studies, but carry them no further, thao

you think they may be serviceable to the cause of virtue, (a) ^

espouse your cause as my son in law, only in thines just and

honorable ! !
!"

' Erasmus in his Colloquy '' The Religtlous Treat" recommends

pious conversation, observing, " it pleases me so much the better,

because it diverts vain and frivolous discourse, and affords matter

of profitable conversation. I am not of their mind, who think no

entertainment diverting that does not abound with foolish obscene

stories, and licentious songs ; there is pure joy springs from an un-

sallied) conscience and tsllose are the hjiippy ;conversatioBs, where such

things are mentioned, that we can reflect upon with satisfaction

and delight ; and not such a-s we shall blush for, and have occasion

to repent of. It were well if we were all as careful to consider

these things, as we are sure they are true : and besides, they have

not only a certain advantage,bnt one month's use would also make
them pleasant : therefore the best course we can take, is to accustom

ourselves to that which is most good."
' « Eftowledge, and a good life are both profitable, yet if both

cannot be obtained ; a good life is to be preferred to much know-

ledge." Isidore (died A. D. 673.)

" Suppose a man adorned with the knowledge of every thing

that is most curious and exquisite in the sciences, philosophy,

mathematics, history, the belles lettres, poetry and eloquence. All

these make a man learned, but do not make him good. ' Non
faciunt bonos ista sed doctos.' Senec. £p. 106. And if a man be

only learned, what is he very often but a vain, obstinate creature,

full of himself, and despising all others, and in one word an animal

of glory." Rdlin, Belles Lettres. b, iv. pf. 1. s. vi.

^ " Those things which God would have searched into are not

(fl) 1 Peter iv. 10, 11. Col. iii. 16.
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If your piety be endangered by wealth, rather let go the

sordid lucre, than suffer it to iwapede your progress to

Christ, (a) This will be done the more easily, if you have

.

accustomed yourself to despise the things that are without, that'

is, such as have no relation to the inner man. B^ which means

you will not be too miieh elated, if possessed of wealth ; nor

depressed, if it be denied, or taken from you, (•§) as you place

your happiness in Christ alone. But if fortune smile, theugk you

never solicited her favors, this ought to make you more cautiaus j^

because though you have an opportunity of exerpistiig your

to be neglected, but those which God would have concealed are

not to be searched into. By the latter we become unlawfully

curious, and by neglect of the former exceedingly- ungrateful."

Prosper, {died A. D. 466.)

" Pry not, fond man,*too near th' eternal throne.

Nor search for mysteries to all unknown ;

Enough is known, beheld with pious eyes, •

T' approve the great Creator just and wise." Baetim.

Erasmus in 1522 published, the « Works of Hilary,** and dedt-

dated them to Joannes Carondeletus, Bishop of Palermo-. Jortin

remarks, this dedication is an excellent composition.

« After having observed, that the master piece of Hilary is his

Treatise on the Trinity, he takes notice, that this father complains

of being under a necessity of speaking concerning things incompre-

hensible, and most difficult to be expressed in proper laaguage.

Thus the ancients, says Erasmus, bespeak our favor and our can-

dor, and it is fit that we should comply with their modest request.

But with what forehead can we make the same petition, we who
upon points far remote from our nature, and our conceptions, start

so laany curious, not to say impious, questions? We who decide

so dogmatically concerning diings, of which a man may be either

ignorant or doubtful, without risquing his salvation I Shall a

Christian be excluded from communion with the Father, the Son,

and the- Holy Ghost, because he cannot explain metaphysically

what distinguishes the Father from the Son, and what the Holy Ghost

from them both ; what diference there is between the generation

(a) Luke xii. 15. (b) Job i. 21. Heb.' xiii. 5.
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virtue, yet it is ever attended . with danger,.' If yov regard

money as the greatest good, and pursue jt with an anxious care,

and are happy or miserable as you obtain or come short of it,

you love it more than God. (a) The same may be said of

honors, pleasures, health, and even life itself. Our zeal to

follow Christ, ought to be so warm, that we should be com-

paratively indifferent to other things. For The time is short i

and it remainetk that they who use this world be as not abusing

it : for the fo,skion ofthis wortd passetk away. (S) Therefore,

by this rule you are to frame your ccaiduct. Do you follow

any trade I it is very well, * if you are guilty of no fraud.

'

of the Son, and the procession of the Spirit ? If I believe what is

taught me, tiiat there are three of one nature, what occasion have

I for farther disputes ? and if I believe it not, human authority

will never persuade me of it. This dangerous and impertinent

curiosity was introduced by the study of philosophy." Jortin

Vol. i. p. 288.

For Trinity Vide Gen. \. 26, John i. xiv. xvli. 5. 1 John r.

7. Hel). i. 2. Col. i. 15—i9. 1 Cor. xv. 27.

' " Ifriches increase set not t/our heart upon them." Ps. Ixii. 10.

* " Ifany provide notfor his ovjn, and especialli/ for those of his

oun houte, he hath denied the foith, and is worse than an infidel, 1

Tim. V. 8. Let him that stole steal no more : but rather let him

labor, tiiorking ioith his hands the thing which is goodt that he may

have to give toMm that needeth." Ephes. iv. 28. 2 Thess- iii. 10—12.

Christ directs us to be satisfied with the necessaries of life, but.

does not prohibit industry ; he only forbids such greedy desire of

gain as interferes with our duty to God and Man. Luke ;cii. 15.;

Matt. xix. 23. 1 Tm. vi. 6—10.
^ « Custom is mightily in the wrong, and by degrees has made a

distinction between profit and honesty ; and settled it as a constant

and received maxim « that a thing may be honest, without being

profitable ;' a^d again ' inay be profitable without being honest,' the

most pernicious error, and most ^estsructive of all goodness, that

ever could have crept into the minds of men. The greatest,

however, and most eminent philosophers, have always been so strict-

(a) Ephes. v. 5. Col. iii, 5. 1 Cor. vi, 10. " (i) I Cor. vij. 30.
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and severe in their writings as to make the three natures of justice,

profit and honesty be blended, and interwoven together in reality,

and distinguishable .only by an act of the mind ; for whatever is

just, say they, the same is also profitable, and whatever is' honest,

the same is also just ; from whence it follows, that whatever is

honest, the same must be also profitable. Did people but Consider

this matter as they ought, they would notj as they now commonly
do, admire a crafty and subtle sort of fellows, and esteem that

wisdom which in truth is roguery. This error therefore should be

wholly rooted out of the minds of men, and all should be taught,

that if ever they'hope to attain their ends they should not set about

it by the Ways of knavery and underhand dealings, but by justice

and integrity in their designs and actions." Cicero Offic. lib. 2. c. S.

"Let us lay down this therefore as a standing maxim, that what-

ever is dishonest can never be profitable, though we should arrive

at the full possession of all those advantages, which we propose to

obtain by it.

" There is something of knavery in all false shows and hypocriti-

cal pretences. Lying therefore should be banished from all busi-

ness and commerce in die world : nor should sellers bring persons

to bid high for their goods, and enhance the prices ; nor purchasers

others- to bid under value, and ' so beat them down lower." Ih.

I. iii. c. 13.

" From the Romans we have that common saying, which iS now
by long usage become a proverb, by which they signify the faithful

dealing and honesty of a man, ' He is one, tliat you may venture to

play with at even and odd in the dark.' " lb. c. xix.

Godwyn describes this game, « One holding nuts, in his band,

another was to guess whether the number was even, or odd. This

Horace calls, Luderepar impar." Roman Antiquities. /. 2. *. S. c.

13. It is frequently played with marbles.

Grotius remarks, " Cicero seems to have borrowed this expression

concerning lying from that old Attic law, « in a market nothing

ought to be spoken but truth.' In these cases the word mendacium

comprehends all doubtful and ambiguous phrases." Grotius, Of
War and Peace, b. iii. c. i.,«. x.

The word mendacium likewise includes all gestures and indica«

tfons, which deceive ; for words are but ugni of ideal) and actions
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expressWe thereof are equivalent—ra dumb person may be as guilty

of lying as any other. Aristides held truth so sacred, that he would

not Ije even in jest. We should scrupulously avoid any deception ;

truth is too holy a thing to trifle with ; let us cease to distinguish

falsehood by artificial shades, and always paint it in its proper color,

black. " Neither deal falsely, neither lie one to another." Levit.

xix. 1 1. « Keep thy lipsfrom speaking guile." Ps. xx;xiv. 13. « Where-

fore putting emay lying, speak every man truth vnith his neighbour:

for vae are members one of another." Epbes. iv..25. Col. iii. 9.

Remember that no custom can.authorise dishonesty, and that yqu

must give an account to God ; and that if integrity does not make

you rich, it will -keep you from beii^g miserable.

" For this is the will ofGod, that no man go beyondand defraud his

brother in any matter : became that the Lord is the avenger of all

such." 1 Thess. iv. 3. 6. " And if thou sell aught unto thy neigh-

bour, or huyest aught ofthy neighbour's hand, ye shall not oppress one

another." Levit. xxv. 1 4. Deut. xxv. 14-16. Prov. xi. 1. "A little

that a righteous man hath is better than the riches of many luicked."

Ps. Kxxvii. 16. "Better is a little teith righteousness, than great

revenues viiikout right." Prov. xyi. 8.

Whoever, by false, appearances or representations, obtains credit,

although he may nbt be amenable to the laws, as morally guilty of

swindling. The question is, would the merchant or trader have

parted with his property if he had known.my real circumstances ?

if not,,he 'has been iuiposed upon, good faith violated, suid-honesty

aiid. peace of conscience bartered ifor vile lucre.

Some defraud government, and in justification, allege,.the large

amount, or unreasonablenature of the tax. Xet such consider.Chr^t's

command, "Render ther^ore unto Cmsar the things iphicfi are

Caesar's," Matt. xxii. 31. xvii. 27. and how, unjustly they oblige their

honest brethren to supply the deficiency in the, public revenue, aris-

ing from tbeir -knavery.

iAavi many- encourage smuggling!—in vindication they urge the

rarity, exquisite workmanship, utility, crcheapness,^ of she article^

Wjithput reflecting on -their crime. Do they not transgress the laws,

defraud the government, and induce the smuggler to continue an

illegal occupation, and whichtfirequently leads to murder. So pre-

Tslent are these ipractices, that<it is commonly affirmed, >it is fair to
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Some Romanists^ worship certain deceased religious men they

call saints with particular ceremonies. Gne -daily pays his res-

cheat government : as if honesty was not of universal obligation

—

Such as act thus, infringe their religious and moral integrity, and

cease to be honest.

Another wilfully negociates bad money, observing, I received it,

and why am I to be a loser? what a contemptible' subterfuge

!

What is this but defrauding our,brother? We ought to destroy

base coin, and lose a little mpney, rather than our virtue ; besides

if we circulate it, may it not get into the pocket of the poor laborer,

as the reward of his toil, atld be the only means of his appeasing

the hungry cries of his family. Utisuspicious, he offers it to the

baker—it is refused, and himself and family deprived ofsustenance

—

I will not paint their anguish—humanity must sigh.

One avails himself of the strict letter of the law to oppress ; and

when reproached for his iniquity, replies, I had the law oU my side.

What an infamous pretext for his villainy ! Municipal regulations

cannot alter the eternal law of right and wrong, and every man
should be the keeper of his own conscience, and appeal thereto,

instead of referring to statutes and eases.

Grotius remarks, " Seneca says, How deficient is that innocence,

which is measured.by the law only. Justice and faithfulnessrequire

such things of us, as no hdman law can oblige us unto." We may
observe, that "he distinguishes between jus and JewizVj'a,. attributing

to the former, that which the law enjoins ; but unto the latter, that

which right reason and conscience dictate. ' Of'how much lai^er

ettent are the bounds of our duty one to another, than what is

contained within the fence of the law ; how many things do piety,

humanity, liberality, justice and fidelity require ofus, which fall not

under the commands of the public laws.' " OfWar and Peace, b.iii,

c.x. s. I.

If every human law was abrogatedj the good man would conti-

nue honest.

' Deluded Papists, attend to -the adtnonition of St. Paul : " Tmar-

vel, that ye are-so soon remvxfedfrowfhim that mUedyou iMo thegrace

ofC/ifist, unto another'gospel." Gal. i. 6.

How clearly is your lamentable state foretold, " Bexoare offalse

prophets, ivhich come to.you in sheep's doth^g,bat inwardly they are
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pects tQ Christopher ; with what view ? why because he is per->

suaded, that he shall not die a violent death on that day. Ano-

ravening •(solves. Ye shall knoxa them hy thdr-fndts" Matt. vii.

15. 16. " Nova the, spirit speaheth^expressly, thai in the latter times,

some tkall depart from thejailh, giving heed to seducing spirits, and

doctrines of devils^ Speaking lies in • hypocrisy j having their con-

science seared with a hot iron ; JbtMdding to marry, and command*

ing to abst&injrom meats, vihich God hath created to be received with

thanhsiiving of them which believe and know the truth. But refuse

profane and old wives' Jables and exercise thyself rather unto gedli-

vess." 1 Tina. iv. 1-3. 7. " Let no man therefore judge you in meat,

or in drink, or in respect ofan holiday, or of the new moon, or of

the sabbath dat/s : Whicji are a' shtidow q/ things to come f but the

body is oj Chritt. ( Touch hot ; taste not ; handle not ; Which all

are to perish with the using ;) after the commandments and doctrines

of men ? Which things have indeed a shoto of wisdom in will

worship, and humility, and neglecting ofthe bodyi not in any honor

to the satisfying oftheJlesh." Col. ii. 16. 17. 21-23. "Forthek^ng-

dom ofGod is not meat and drink, but righteousness and peace, and

Joy in the Holy Ghost." Rom. iiv. 1,7.

How opposite to the pure precepts of the gospel is your religion

!

and the pride of popes and priests to the humility of Christ and

St.. Peter. « And a certain rider asked him, saying, Good Mas-

ter, what shall I do to inherit eternal life ? And Jesus said unto

him, why callest thou me good ? none is good save one, that is, God."

Luke xviii. 18. 19. " And call no man your Father upon the earth

:

for one is your Fathtr, which is in heaven. Neither be ye called

masters : Jor one is your master, even Christ." Matt. xxHi. 9. 10.

« And the morrow after they entered into Ceesdrea ; and Cornelius

waitedJbr them, and had called together his kinsmen and nearjiriends.

And as Peter was coming in, Cornelius met him, andjell-down at

his fiet, and worshipped him. But Peter took him up, sayings

stand up; I myselfalso am a man." Acts x. 24-26.

When the disciples disputed for superiority, Christ reproved them.

Mark ix. 34. Luke xxii. 24. and Paul " withstood Peter to theface

because he was to be blamed," Gal. ii. 1 1 . In the first ages of Chris-

tianityi each bishop exercised an exclusive jurisdiction in his diocesp,

and Christ was the only acknowledged Aearfof the church {Ephes.
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ther prostrates himself before one Roch ; why ? because he

believes he can drive away the plague. A third muttera a few

i. 25. iv. 15. tol. i. 18.) Whena point of difficulty arose, the bishop

consulted others, or referred it to the decision ofa general council.

Your priests would keep you in darkness ; whereas. Jdsus Christ

Invites you to search the scriptures. « Scarcl} the Scriptures, for in

them ye think ye have eternal life ; and they are they tahich testify

6fme." John v. 39. St. Paul says, " These were more noble than

those in Thessalanica, in that they received the xuord with all readi-

ness ofmind, and searched the Scriptures daily,' whether those things

were so." Acts xvii. 1 1

.

Well did Augustine declare, " Yet we must not approve what

wdrthy men urge us to, but consider what is the judgment of the

Scriptures, whether they Oppose it or not." Epist. contra Gaudetius.

For, as Dr. Doddridge well expresses it, " the cause of Christianity

has greatly gained by debate, and the gospel comes like fine gold

but of the furnace, which the more it is tried, the more it is ap^

proved."

" Idolatry is the principal of all the works of the Devil, and the

most immediate and direct opposition to God ; this was the great

eneriiy to Christianity at the first planting the gospel ; and diough

,

now under the name of heathenism, indeed, it be aboli^d in

these parts of the world, yet there ate even among those that call

themselves Christians, some who, in direct opposition to the com-

mand of God, worship images of wood and stone, and consecrated

elements, and other imagiriatiohs of their own, instead of die maker

and preserver of all things, even ' the one God and Father of aU,

who is above all, and through all, and in us all ;' Ephes. iv. 6. and in

direct contradiction to the design of the gospel, set up, and pray to,

imaginary intercessors, angels and saints, and the blessed virgin,

instead of praying in the name of him who is the ' one Mediator be-

tween God and men, the man Christ Jesus.,' 1 Tim. ii. 5. all which

practices are manifest idolatry, worship paid to idol god| and idol

mediators 5 and indeed every thing is faulty of this kind, beside the

worship of him alone, who created the world by his power, who
Tedeemed-«tankind by his son, and who sanctifies all good persons

by his.holy spirit.^' Clarke, Expos, ofthe Catech. p. 24:.

Ch. Ma. G
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prayers to George or Barbara, that he may not fall into the

enemies' hands. This man keeps a fast to Apollonia, to prevent

The most ancient council in Spain, Cone. Illiberinum canon. 1.

(^n. 305.) declares, " a man guilty of idolatry when he gives divine

adoration to any thing that is not God ; not only whenhe'v^orships

a material idol, but when he worsliips any creature with that reli-

gious respect, and veneration that is only due to God."

. Gregory, (An. 370.) defines it " a translation of that worship that

is due to the Creator, upon the creature." Naz. Orat. Paneg, In Na-

tiv. Christi. Or. 38. p. 620.

The Laodicean council condemned the worship of angels : " It

is not lawful for Christians to leave the church of God, and to go

and invocate angels, and to make prohibited assemblies ; if there-

fore any one should be found devoting himself to this private idol-

atry, let him be accursed, for as much as he has forsaken the Lord

Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and has delivered himself to idolatry."

Canon 35. (An. 365).

Origen (An. 230.) observes,- " We refuse to give honor to tliose

spirits that preside over human affairs, because we cannot serve

two masters, namely, God and mammon : we speak wellx)f angels,

but yet do not give them that honor which is only due to God."

Contra. Cels. lib. 8. p. 415. "That the images that were to be dedi-

cated to God were not to be carved by. the hands ofartists, but to be

formed and fashioned in us by the word of God, viz. the virtues of

justice and temperance, of wisdom and piety, &c., which conform

us to the image of his only Son : these are the only statues formed

in our minds, and by which alone we are persuaded it is fit to do

honor to him, who is the image of the invisible God, the prototype,

and archetypal pattern of all such images.',' Lib. 8. p. 389.

The Council of Illiberis in Spain (An. 305.) decreed, " that no

pictures ought to be in the church, nor any thing painted upon tlie

walls that is worshipped or adored." Can. 36. p. 50.

Augustine says, " We set apart no temples, nor priests, nor di-

vine services, nor sacrifices to martys, because they are not God,

but the same who is theirs, is our God ; Indeed we honor their

memories as of holy men." De Civitate Dei, lib. 8. c. 27. p. 49. vide

lib. 22. c. 10. col. 1355.
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the tootli-acHe. That goes to visit Job's images, to cure himself

of a cutaneous disease. Some dedicate a portion of their gains tp

the poor, that their ship and cargo may not be cast away. Others

" Of the sin of idolatry there are two sorts, the worship of a false

God, forbidden in the first commandment, and the worship -of the

true God under a false representation, as through any unlawful me-

dium, forbidden more particularly in the second commandment."
Clarke, Expos, ofthe Catech. p. 15,5.

" Christians began to corrupt themselves, first, with setting; up

images in their places of religious worship, merely as historical

memorials ; then, they imagined peculiar favors, annexed to prayers,

offered to God in the places where such particular images stood ; after

this,.they began to direct their prayers to the saints whom the images

represented ; and at last, in the most stupid manner, to the images

themselves. Towards saints and angels they expressed, first, a cer-

tain honor or reverence, and then proceeded to idolize them directly

as authoritative mediators in conjunction with Christ ; to'ijvards the

bread and wine in the sacrament they showed, first, a certain awful

respect, as to the memorials of Christ's death ; then they proceeded

to pay a veneration to them, as being the real body and blood of

. Christ. After this, they presumed to worship them as Christ's, liv-

ing person ; and at last, absolutely as God himself." lb, p. 161.

The Catholics pray the Virgin Mary to command her son Christ

to succour them, and grant their requests.

The bold reformer, Huss, well said, " that popery, except for the

Catholics owning the name of our blessed Lord and Saviour, could

scarcely be distinguished from the heathen idolatries."

In the first ages of Christianity persecution induced Christians to

retire to deserts j when the reason ceased, fanaticism continued the

practice, and established napnasteries. What institutions can be

more destructive of theibest feelings of our nature, arising frofaa the

discharge of the social i^uties .'Their gross superstitions allure men
from true religion, aud to use the words of Erasmus, " the monks
fancy the Devil never takes up his dwelling amongst them, and

every one who puts on their doublet is divinely inspired. Op, the

contrary, most of them have had no other call than stupidity, igno-

rance, despair, laziness, and the hope of being fed." Ep. 442. c.

1822.
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burn a taper in honor of Jerom, to recover lost goods. In a

word, there is not a single object of men's hopes and fears, but

they have made a god to preside over. And these are diiFerent

in various nations. This is a sort of service, which, as it termi-

nates in bodily pains or pleasures, without the least connexion

with Christ, is so far from being Christian, that it is the same

superstition with theirs, who offered a tithe of their goods to

Hercules, in hopes of growing rich ; a cock to ^sculapius, that

they might recover from a disease ; a bull to Neptune, to obtain

a happy voyage. The names are altered, but men's intentions

are the same. I pity their blindness and infirmity, and would

show them a more excellent vmy. (a) They had much better

pray that their love of virtue, and hatred of vice, may be increased,

and let them leave it to God whether they shall live or die,

and say with St. Paul, " ishether we live, we live unto the Lord;

and whether we die, we die unto the Lwd." ifi) Against this it

will be urged by certain de;votees, who think "gain is godli-

ness," (c) and " who serve not the Lord Jesus Christ but their

own hell^," {d) dare you then decry the honor paid to the saints,

in whom God himself is honored ? In answer, I decl^ej I do

condemn such gross superstitions and idolatry, originating from

the worldly views of the Romish church, and contrary to trfie

Christianity.'

' Erasmus, in his " Praise of Folly," remarks : «' As to the popes

of Rome, who pretend themselves Christ's vicars, if they would but

imitate his exemplary life, in the being employed in an uninter-

mitted course of preaching ; in the being attended with poverty,

nakedness, hunger, and a contempt of this world ; if tliey did but

consider the import of the word Pope, which signifies a Father ; or

if they did but practise their surname of Most Holy ; what order

or degree of men would be in a worse condition I There would be
then no such vigorous makers of parties, and buying of votes in the

conclave, upon a vacancy of that see : and those, who by bribery

or odier indirect courses, should get themselves elected, would

never secure their sitting firm in the chair, by guns, poison, force

(a) 1 Cor. xii. 31. (6) Rom. xiv. 8.

(t) 1 Tim. vi. S. (d) Rom. xvi. 18.
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You pray to God to deliver you from premature death

;

Virhereas you ought to pray for a better mind, that death may
never find you unprepared, [a) ' When you pray to God io

and violence. How much of their .pleasure would be abated,

if they were endued with but one drachm ofwisdom ? wisdom, did

I say, nay, with one grain of that salt, which Christ commanded

tliem not to lose the savour of. All their riches, all their honor, their

jurisdictions, their Peter's patrimony, their ofBces, their dispensa-

tions, their licences, their indulgences, their long train and attend-

ants, (see in how short' a compass I have abbreviated all their mar-

keting of religion) in a word, all their perquisites would be forfeited

and lost; and in their room would succeed watchings, fastings,

tears, prayers, sermons, hard studies, repenting sighs, and a thou-

sand such like severe penalties ; nay what is yet more deplorable,

it would then follow, that all their clerks, amanuenses, notaries,

advocates, proctors, secretaries, the offices of grooms, ostlers, serv-

ing men, &c. 'in short all these troops of attendants, which depend

en his Holiness, would lose their several employments. This in-

deed would be hard, but what yet remains would be more dread-

ful ; the very Head of the Church, the spiritual prince, would then

be brought from all his, splendor, to the poor equipage of a scrip

and staff."

' « Nor love thy life, nor hate ; but what thou liv'st

Live well ; how long, 6r short, permit to heaven."

Paradise Lost, b. xi.

" We must make it our first care that our vices die before us,

and our next must be to live in constant readiness and expectation

of dying ourselves. Who can express the happy condition of that

man who hath husbanded his talent, and finished the business of

life before death approaches to interrupt him ? There remains one

qualification more to be attained, which is, the being willing, as

well as ready ; for no man dies well, who goes out of the world

with such reluctance, that it is mere matter of constraint, and plain

he would fain, but cannot, stay here longer."

" We ought to encounter death perpetually, by a method contrary

to that of the vulgar, which is, by fixing our eyes and thoughts

steadily upon him, to converse and grow intimate, to render him

(o) Ps. xxxix. 4. xc. 12.
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spare your life, without intending to amend it ; what is it but

desiring, that you may be indulged in an opportunity to sin as

fajniliar. To carry the idea and strongest, representations of bim,

constantly with us. He should not alone be our companion in

sickness and danger, but in health. Death is always aiming at us

—

this is no painful exercise, quite otherwise ; it raises us above the

fears, disappointments, and terrors, which worldly men suffer."

" the thought of death indulge ;

Give it its wholesome empire ! let it reign,

The kind chastiser of thy soul in joy

!

Its reign will spread thy glorious conquests far.

And still the tumults of thy ruffled breast."

Young, Night iii,

" Why start at death ? where is he ? Death arriv'd.

Is past : not come, or gone, he's never here.

Ere hope, sensation fails ; black-boding man
Receives, not suffers, death's tremendous blow. '

The knell, the shjoud, the mattock, and the grave

;

The deep damp vault, the darkness, and the worm

;

These are the. bugbears of a winter's eve,

The terrors of the living, not the dead.

Imagination's fool, and error's wretch,

Man makes a death which nature never made ;

Then on the point of his own fancy falls.

And feels a thousand deaths in fearing one." lb. N. iv.

Abraham Buchaltzer in his old age wrote to a friend, " It has

always been my care to be ready when God calls." (died A. D.

1584.)

Hierom in all his actions fancied this sound : " Arise ye. dead,

and come to judgment."

William Cowper, said, " My soul is always ready to be offered

to God. Sure I am there can no evil death befal him. tliat lives

in Christ ; nor sudden death to a Christian pilgrim, who, with Job,

waits every hour for his change." [died 1619,)

« There is nothing that more abateth sin than the frequent medi-

tation of death."

Erasmus observes, « I have no more any anxious thoughts upon

the consideration of death, than upon the day ofmy biirth. I know
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long as possible ? You pray for riches ; but if you know not

hpw to userthem, you are praying for your destruction. In like ,

manner you pray for health ; but if it be only to abuse it, is not

your devotion impious ?

The height of Christian perfection is, to' be duly prepared to

die ; -to pl^ce our chief glory and felicity in sickness, losses, and
other temporal calamities

; for as the sufferings ofChrist abound
in us, so our consolation also aboundethby Christ, {a) If you
regulate all your designs and actions by this rule,' you will not

mistake your way.

RULE V.

The Duty ofplacing our Affections on Things above.

To the preceiding rule permit me to add another, which is, that

you must take your mind from visible objects, which are either

I must die, and to live in fear of it, may shorten my life, but never

prolong it ; so my only care is to live honestly and comfortably,

and leave the rest to Providence : no man can live happily that

does not live well." In the Old Man's Colloquy.

' « It is written for our instruction, and we hear It read" in the

church for our example, " He who saith he ahideth in him (Christ)

ought himselfalso so to iualk, even as he walked." 1 John ii. 6.

" We must endeavour therefore to walk with equal paces to his,

and to follow his practice with an holy emulation ; to resemble it as

near as possibly we can, and when our practice makes such near

approaches to our profession ; when we not only believe the gospel,

but live as becomes it ; then, and only then, we may expect the

reward of our faith, and of our obedience." Cyprian {martyr An..

258.) De Virgin, s. 5.

(a) 2 Cor. i.5. Acts v. 41.
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of an injperfect or Indifferent nature, and place it on tl>6 things

invisible.' This precept is so necessary, that for want of know-
ing or practising it, the generality are not religious bjit super-

stitious ; and, except in their common appellation of Christians,

they resemble the Gentiles.

' " Disce viori mundo,

Vivere disce Deo."

Cave observes " The soul of man being heaven-born, cannot but

partajte of the nature and disposition of that country, and have a

na,tive inclination to that place from whence it borrows its original

:

and though it is true, in this corrupt and degenerate state, it is deeply

sunk into matter, clogged, and overborne with the earthly and sensual

propensions of the lower appetites, tlie desires and designs of men,

creeping up and' down, like shadows upon the surface of the eartli

;

yet does it often, especially when assisted with the aids of religion,

attempt its own rescue and release. The mind of a good man is

actuated by manly and generous impulses, it dwells in the contem-

plation of the upper region, tramples upon, those little projects of

profit or pleasure which ensnare and enslave other men, and makes
all Its designs subservient to the interests of a better country. A
temper ofmind never more triumphant in any, than in the Christians

of old, whose conversations were in heaven, and whose spirits

breathed in too free an air to be caught with the charms of the best

enjoyments this world could afford. They looked upon the delights

and advantages of this life, as things not worthy to arrest their

affections in theirjourney to a better." Primitive Christianity, part
2. c. ii.

"Justin Martyr discoursing with Trypho, the Jew, tells him, tliat

Christians were careful to converse with men according to the

Scriptures, not greedily desiring to,gain richesjl or glory, or plea-

sure, to themselves, concerning which no man could lay any thing

to their charge." lb. Dial, cum TrypJi. jo.308. {An. 155.)

When we review the lives of the early Christians, we should,

blush for our degeneracy ; instead thereof, most are so corrupt

as to glory in it, and regard primitive manners, or the adherence to

the sobriety of the ancient Christians, as disgraceful. The very

mention of primitive, or pure, excites a sreer.
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Let us frame to ourselves two distinct worlds, the one invi-

sible, the other visible. The invisible is that wherein God re-

sides with the blessed spirits ; and the visible, that which con-

sists of the heavenly bodies, and all things included therein.

Man is a third kind of world, compounded as it were of both -,

being visible with regard to his body, but invisible in respect of

his soul. As man is a stranger in this visible world, he ought

not to attempt to set up his rest here ;" but, by an apt allusion,

should draw lessons of piety from every thing.* When your

' Imitate the patriarchs who " all died injaith, not having received

the promises, but having seen them afar off',
and were persuaded of

them, and embraced them, and confessed that they .'were strangers and

pilgrims on the earth." Heb. xi. 13. xiii. 14. Ps.'xxxix. 12. cxix. 19.

Justin Martyr said, " Christians ^dwell in their own countries, but

as inmates and foreigners ; they have all things common with other

men as fellow citizens, and yet suffer all tilings as strangers and

foreigners : every foreign region is their country, and every coun-

try is foreign to vhem : they marry like other men, and have chil-

dren, but do not expose or neglect their offspring ; they feast

in common, but do not exceed like other men ;> they are in the flesh,

but do not live after the flesh ; dwell on earth, but their conversa-

tion is in heaven." Therefore he compares the Christians in this

world to the soul in the body, as for other reasons, so especially for

this, « that as the soul lives in the body, but is not of the body, so

christians dwell in the world, but are not of the world ; an immor-

tal spirit dwells in a mortal tabernacle ; and Christians, while they

sojourn in these corruptible mansions, expect and look for an incor-

ruptible state in heaven." Epist. a^Diognet, p. 4f9l. (An. IBS.)

died hy Cave, part 2. c. 2.

* "Every object that surrbunds the solitary man enlarges the,

faculties of his mind, improves the feelings of his heart, elevates him

above the condition of the species, and inspires his soul with views

ofimmortality." Zimmerman.

"Happy the lot ! to view with ravlsh'd eyes.

The fountains whence eternal joys arise.

Happy the flight ! on angels' wings to soar,

And scorn the earth, and wear her chains no more." Bbetius,
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eyes are delighted with the glorious prospect of the rising sun,

think of the happiness of the heavenly host, whose bright eter-

nal sun never sets ; (a) of the sincere joys of an innocent mind,

enlightened by the holy Spirit of God ; and pray that He isho

commanded the light to shine out of darlcness, would shine in your

heart, to give the light of the khowledge ofthe glory of God, in

the face of Jesus Christ, {b) Recollect parallel passages of

Scripture, in which light is a type of the grace of God. (c) Is

the night gloomy ? what must the condition of that soul be, that

is unenlightened by grace, and overcast with the foul mists of

vice and folly ? If you find your soul to be ot that black and

sooty complexion, pray that the sun of righteousness (d) may

illumine it. Does a graceful form please the eye ? how much

more attractive is a soul that is lovely? {e) Is a deformed

visage displeasing ? what must a mind be that is distorted with

vice ? ' Thus you may continue the comparison ; for the soul

has its beauty and ugliness, as well as the body ; it is sometimes

the beloved of God, and sometimes the minion of the Devil.

It is also subject to youth and age, sickness and health, life and

death, poverty and W'ealth, pain and pleasure, peace and war,

heat and cold, hunger and thirst. The spiritual-life consists in

abstracting our attention from things terrestrial, and fixing our

affections on eternal and perfect enjoyments, {f)
^ Of this So-

" To ridicule personal defects is ungenerous. We should studi-

ously avoid any allusion to them. A German Emperor perceiving

a very deformed priest in a church, inwardly scorned him, but

when he heard these words, " It is he that hath made us, and not

toe ourselves," Vs. c. 2. he checked his proud thoughts, and

ascertaining that th? priestwas exceedingly devout and learned,

made him an archbishop,
' Tatian (/fw. 180.) describing Christians,- says, " Amongst us

there is no affectation of vain glory, no diversity of sentiments and

(«) Isai. Ix. 19. 20. (ft) 2 Cor. iv. 6.

(c) Isai. Ix. 1-3. viii. 20. John viii. 12.

(rf) Isai. xlii. 6. 7. Ps. Ixxxiv. 11. (e) Prov. xx'xi. 3Q.

r/) Phil. iii. 20. 21. Ps. Ixxiii. 25. S Cor. iv. 18.
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crates was sensible, for he says, " that a sour cannot depart hi|f-'

pily out of the body, except it has deeply meditated on death ;

and by a contempt of corporeal sensations, and a love and atten-'

tion to spiritual objects, u^d itself to be absent as it ^Vere,from

the body." St. Paul commands, Set your affections on things

above, not on the things on the earth, [a) Which shows that

w'e ought to become asit were insensible to corporeal object&V

that' we may be the more acute in the discernment of spiritual."

The less we value temporal, the more we shall prize eternal

enjoyments. Do not think of resting in things transitory^ but

rise to the love of spiritual objects, and despise what is visible

when compared with what is invisible. Thus, a bodily distem-

per will become more tolerable, wheii you consider it as a reme-

dy and cure for the disorders of the mind, {b) ' You will not be

opinions, but separating ourselves from all vulgar and earthly-

thoughts, and having given up ourselves to the commands of God,

to be governed by his law, we abandon whatever seems allied to

human glory." Orat. con. Gra. p. 167. '

Cardinal Wolsey exclaimed, " Had I but served God as diligent-

ly as I have served the King, he would not have given me over in

my grey hairs. But this is the just revvard I must receive for rny

indulgent pains and study, not regarding my service to God, but

only to my prince." Hume H. 8. c. iv.

' " Pains are mingled with pleasures, and bitterness with delights,

that we may learn the more to regard eternal felicity."

<' They supply the place of wormwood, which providence like a

wise nurse puts upon the breast to make us loath the milk, and be

content to part with the delights of this deceitful life, of which we

should otherwise be immoderately fond."

« The enduring what is tedious and troublesome is a necessary

encumbrance of life, and charged in common upon all living

creatures, upon mankind, most evidently, and especially. And it

is by no means reasonable that Providence should work a miracle

for our sakes, and exempt us only. How absurd is it therefore to

-fret, and perplex ourselves because that hath happened to one

(«) Col. iij. 2. .
(A) Ps. cxix. 71. Isai. xlviii. 10.
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so solicitous for die health of the body, when your whole

attention is turned to preserving the health of your mind. Are

you afraid of the death of the body, consider that of the Soul

is much more terrible ? ' You abhor poison, as it destroys the

one ; but are in no fear of that' which will make the other

to perish. Hemlock is not a more deadly poison to the body,

than vice is the bane of the soul. You tremble and look pale

when it lightens j but how much more dreadful are the flashes

of divine vengeance ? And yet you are not afraid of . that

horrible sentence. Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting

fire, (a) You pr^y God, to send rain upon your estate ; how
much rather ought you to pray, that God would send the dew

of his blessing upon your heart, that you may not be unfruitful

in good ^vorks ? With what care do you endeavour to supply

the loss of a little money ; with how much more ought you

to prevent any detriment to the mind ? You lay up a provision

against old age, ought you not in like manner to consult for the

good of the soul ? (J) Thus ought you to moralize daily.

We ought to place no confidence in the flesh t in the spirit are

to be found life, liberty, light, adoption, and all desirable

fruits, (c) * You will see Jesus Christ often pursuing the same

topic in his discourses, particularly where he speaks of drawing

the ass out of the well on the sabbath day ; (rf) of giving sight

to the blind ; [e) of plucking the ears of corn ; i^f) of eating

with unwashen hands
; (g) of feasting with sinners ; (A) of the

man in particular, which might, and may happen, each- moment

to every man."
' « Health is to the body, what probity is to the mind ; It is the

probity, or good disposition of the bo^y, as probity is the healtli of

the soul."

* "Divine love is a never failing treasure ; he that has it is rich,

^nd he that wants it is poor." BasS,. (A. B. 370)

(a) Matt. XXV. 41. (i) Matt. vi. IP, 25.

(e) Gal. v. 22. Rom. viii. 13. (</) Luke xiv.

(e) John ix. 14. (/) Matt. xii. 1.

(ff) Matt. XV. 20. '

(A) Mark ii. 16.
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Pharisee and the Publican; (a) of fasts; (ft) of our brethren

after the flesh ; (c) of the Jewish boast, that they were the sons

of Abraham ; (tZ) of offering gifts ; of prayers ; and of the

broad hems of their garments ; (e)—In all which, and the like

passages, he disapproves of the carnal law, and censures their

superstition, that preferred the being Jews outwardly., to being

Jews iu'jaardly, and in the spirit. {/) So he signified to the

woman of Samaria ; Woman, believe me, the hour com,etA, lahen

^e shall neither in this mountain, nor i^t at Jerusalem laorship

tfie Father. But the hour cometh, and novo is, .'when the true

mprshippers shall "worship the Father in spirit afid in truth : for
the Father speheth such to worship him. God is a spirit ; and
they that- worship him, must "worship him in spirit and in truth.

John iv. 21. And that you may not think much o£ Christ's

despising the things before mentionedj he even despised believtrs

receiving the sacramentj except in a spiritual manner, (g-) If

a matter of thiit weight is nothing, indeed pernicious, without

it is received spiritually ; how mtich less can we confide in

other carnal ordinances ? Possibly you may communicate

often ; but if you live onlyfor yourself, and have not the least

sense of another's afflictions, your receiving the sacrament is a

carnal act. Jf you become what that holy rite signifies, namely,

one spirit and one body with Christ, {h) you are then a lively

member of his church. If you love nothing but for Christ's

sake, if you admit that your goods are applicable to the relief of

his poor members, (?) and are equally sorry for other men's

disappointments as your own, {Jc) then you receive the sacra-,

ment spiritually, and to your soul's infinite benefit. If you per-

ceive, that you are transformed unto Christ, (/) and li-ro every

day Jess unto yourself; then you are become a Christian.

Many reckon how often they attend divine service : a^

,(a') Luke sviii. 10. (A) Matt. vi. 10. (c) Matt. xii. *6,

((/) John viii. 33. (e) Matt, xxiii. (/) Rom. ii. 28.

(^) 1 Cor. xi. 27, 29. (A) 1 Cor. x. 16.

(«) ] Tim. vi. 17, 19. 1 John iii. 17-19.

(7c) Matt. xxii. 85-40. 1 Cor. xii, 2.5. (0 Rom. xii. 1.
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if they owed Christ no further duty, they go from church,

'

'

' By the word church, I here mean a congregation of Chris-

tians for religious worship—in its more extended scriptural sense,

it includes all the righteous. Not fo'rsaJdng the assembling of our-

selves together. Heb. x. 2.5. The holy Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper should be administered at least once a week : this was the

custom in the Apostles' time : ^cts xx. 7. Our blessed Saviour

said, " This do in remembrance of me," Liike xxii. 19. Many
observe they are not prepared for so holy an office. O shame ! such

cannot be ready to die, and appear before their great judge, there-

fore in what frightful danger are they ? delay not to make your

peace with God and your brethren, for man knotveth not his time,

and there is no laork, nor device, nor knotdedge, nor wisdom in the

grave whither thoic goest. Eccles. ix. 10—12. Heb. ix. 27.

,*i|mitate the pious Bernard, who on entering the church said,

" Stay here all my worldly thoughts, and all vanity, that I may
entertain heavenly meditations."

If we were as careful to adorn our immortal souls, as we are to

deccrate our perishable bodies, there would be less vanity, and

more sanctity in religious assemblies. The prayers of the tattered

but modest person, are more grateful to God, than those .of the

rich and vain glorious.

How frequently is the aged and tottering pauper denied the

accommodation of a vacant seat in the pew of his opulent

brother ! so much greater is our pride, than our love, that we keep

at a distance from the poor man, as if he was infected with the

plague ; even, if thfe dreaded contact should soil our garment, it

would cleanse our souls from pride. " Mi/ brethren, have not the

faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord ofGlory, ixiith respect of

persons. For if there come unto your assembly a man with a gold

ring, in goodly apparel, and there come in also a poor man in vile

raiment ; arid ye have respect to him that viearcth the gay clothing,

and say unto him, sit thou here in a good place ; and say to the

poor, stand thoU there, or sit here under my footstool : are ye not

then pirtial in yourselves, and are become judges of evil thoughts.

James ii. 1^-4.

Originally gold rings distinguished the Roman knights, and

some Senators from the Plebeians ; towards the decline of the

empire the distinction was abolished.
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and return to their ordinary way of life. Perform what Is

Some are ushered to their seats, with all the pomp and ceremony

of a drawing room : the Holy Bible and Prayer Book are consigned

to the hand of the pampered servant. Must the house of God, whefe

we assemble to humble ourselves, be thus sacrilegiously polluted ?

Must the real honor of God, be sacrificed to empty ostentation ?

Chrysostom (flour. 400) describes the reverence and devotion of

public worship to have been so great, that the Emperors, when they

entered the church, deposited their arms, and crowns, and discharged

their guard. Vide Theod. et Valent. Cod. Lib. ix. Tit. xlv. leg. iiii.

et Chrys. Orat. post redit. ah exil. Tom. iv. p. 850. Let all drop

their pride at the porch, dismiss the servants, and be Vishered by
meekness and purity of spirit, the attendants of true Christians.

Others habitually enter the church after the commencement of

the service. The anxiety to avoid giving offence, or neglecting

their interests, generally ensures a punctual observance of worldly

visits, or appointments ; indeed how often to gratify curiosity, have

they submitted to a tedious attendance before the stated hour I

but so regardless are they of the glory of God, and indiiferent to

his worship, as to interrupt it by their late arrival. Is such con-

duct a grateful return for his abundant mercy and goodness ? In

private society, the person who is inattentive to the time of meeting,

is justly called rude, but these deserve the epithet of impious. Le^
them enter before the service, and- by heavenly considerations

prepare their minds for the due reception of sacred truths. To
prevent the thoughts wandering during the intervals of the service,

dieyoutly meditate on the psalms.

How many irreverently refuse to rise, and sing praises to

God ? O shame ! they cheerfully rise at the recital of a national

^ong, but are motionless when required to glorify their heayenly

Father. Ps. 1. 23. xxxiii. xcii. 1.

Some are so impatient to return to earthly pursuits, that they

infamously disturb the clergyman's concluding blessing. Burnet

treating of the advantages of the Reformation observes, « What
will it avail us to understand the right methods of worshipping God,
ifwe are without true devotion ; and coldly perform public offices,

without- sense, and affection, which is as bad, as a bead-roll of
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there preached, {a) Is the death of our Lord set forth in lively

colors, then diligently examine yourself, and see how much yoii

want of being dead to the world ? If your mind is tainted

with anger, ambition, covetousness, envy, and sensuality; though,

you draw near to the church, you are still far from God.

Devote yourself to Christ who was slain for your sake. But if

you trust in him, without fulfilling his precepts, know that

God verily hates your stupid devotion.

You have been baptized you say, I would not have you

therefore fancy yourself a Christian ; (6) ' for if your mind is

prayers in whatsoever language they are pronounced ? What
signifies our having the sacraments purely administered among us,

if we either contemptuously neglect them, or irreverently handle

them, more perhaps in compliance with law, than out of a sense

of the holy duties incumbent on us ? for what end are the Scriptures

pat into our hands, if we do not read them with great attention
,

and order our lives according to them ? and what does all preach-

ing signify, if men go to church merely for form, and hear sermons

only as set discourses, which they lyill censure or commend as

they think they see cause, but are resolved never to be the better

for them V In Prof, to Ah. Hist. Reform.

' Erasmus in the Colloquy of the " Seraphic Funeral," exposing

the blasphemy, and superstitious belief of the Franciscans that

whoever professes himself of the order, whether a Turk, or the

peyil himself, a!nd dies therein, will be free from purgatory, and^

have all his (-rimes pardoned; and of the custom of persons at the

point of death assuming the order, remarks, "I would fain have

you tell me what advantage professing, or being habited does a

man when terrified at death, and despair of life."

" I shall not here examine the merits of a man's dedicating-

himself to God when he is no longer in his own power. I consider

that every Christian devotes himself to God in his baptism, when

he renounces all the pomps and vanities of Satan, and enlists him-

self to fight under Christ's banner the remainder of his life. And
St. Paul speaking of those that die with Christ says, « Hotv shall

tve that are d^ad to sin,liiie any longer therein f Know ye ndt, that

(o) James i. 21"2r. Rom. ii. 13. » John ii. 3-6. (b) Matt. yii. 21-23.
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set on this world you are a Christian in appellation, but in truth

iff many qfypu as tvere hapthed into Jesus Christ, piere ha^tized

into his death? (Rom. vi. 2. 3. 1 Peter iv. 2. 3.) does not

mean this of rtjiojiks pnly, but of Christians universally. Theoiimu^.

Vou have very seasonably reminded me of baptism, for in ancient

times if they were but dipt, or sprinkled at the last. gasp, theye v^as

hope given them of eternal life. Philacous. What the Bishops

IJTomise is of little importance ; but it is a matter of great uncer-

tainty what Crod vrill do ; for if it were certain that such men
wepe immediately made.pitizens of hea.veh, by,having a little water

sprinkled in their faces, what greater opening could be made fpr

worldly men to serve their vile lusts and appetites all their lives,flod

then,get two or three drops of water sprinkled upon them when
unable to sin a.ny longer., Thus they may live to the devil,. ajid dte

to 'Christ."

yrom an' heretical notion that if a person relapsed into sin after

l^aptism, his repentance would not be accepted, derived from St.

Paul's saying, " Ifthey 'mho have been once enlightened, shall J.aU
aieay, it. is, irnpossiiU to renetu them again unto repentance : [seeing

they crucify to.themselves the Son of God afresh, andput himto.^an

lofien shame," Heb. vi. 4.—,6. some Referred their hapti^m till.at the
point of death.

Philac:oii,s in. coi^tinuation observes, "When I wasat ,A,iJtKflrp,

I was present yrhen a woman was just giving up the ghfl^t. ,A
.Franciscan, .a very, reverend man, perceiving .the woman, to.jawji,

jput one ofher arms into the sleeve of,his habit ; a^d .it was disputed
whether the whole woman should be safe

; from hell, or that .fjatt

only which ha,d been in ,the sleeve. TJ^eotimus. Why the v?hole

woman was secured, ; as it is i,u,baptism, .bi^t part of t;he per.sqn is

dipt in the water,, hut the,whole person is,jnade,a Christian j"

-Tertullian {An. 198) well said « a Christian is made, not.boi^n."

It is ridiculous to imagine that sprinkling, pr immersipji, can
metamorphose a man into a Christian. You ,jtnight with eq.u^l

.propriety attribute the like.efiicacy to tl^e -^rst^affiiisioA 9f the infant

.or ordinary bathing; or fapcy you receive !tl;Le ^oly .sacfanient of
tke Lord!s, Supper ,when you takf hcsa^d.pd^a. glass of, wine .JFqp

bodily refreshment—Faith, repemanq6!^iidj9;Ra«?m g/;p!{Rflaji.,vi.

4) constitute a Christian. John the BaptisCsaid Repent ye : and
Ck. Ma. -, H
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worse than a heathen, (a) If you demand why ? the reason ig

then luent out to him Jernsalein and all Judea, and all the region

round about Jordan, and were baptized ofhim in Jordan, confessing

their sins;, and he admonished the Pharisees and Sadducees to bring

forth thereforeJru'ts meet for repentance y and told them that ever^

tree which hringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast

intothe'Jire. (Matt, iii, 2^—10.) Did Jesus direct us to confide

in any transforming power of the water ? no. I say unto thee,

except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom- ofGod ; -arid

when Nicodemus Inquired, how can a man be born when he is old ?

Jesus answered, verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a man be born

of'water and ofthe spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God,

(John iii. 3—-5. Luke iii. 1—18. Rom. vi. 2—14. 1 Cor. x. 1—12.
Col. iii. 1.) John baptized with water, but ye shall be baptized with

the Holy Ghost. (Acts i. 3.) Then Peter said unto them, repent

and be baptized every one of you.in the name ofJesus Christ for the

remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.

Then they, that gladly received his word were baptized: and the

same day there were added unto them about three thousand souls*

And they continued sledfastly in the Apostle's doctrin^e andfillowshipi

and in breaking ofbread, and in prayers. A^ts ii. 38-r-42. When
the Eunuch read Isai. liii. 7. 8. and had the scriptures expounded

by Philip, and his.beliefconfirmed, he observed, what doth hinder me

to he baptized? And Philip said, ifthou believest with all thine heart

thotl mayest. (Acts viii. 27-37.) Philip did not baptize him as a

matter of course, but deinanded an assurance of his believing with

all his heart, that is, as St. Peter explains it, the answer ofa good

conscience toward God. (1 Peter iii. 21.) And directs you to " add to

your faith virtue} and to virtue, knowledge ; and to knowledge,

temperance ; and to temperance, patience ; and to patience, godliness ;

and to godliness, brotherly kindness ; and to brotherly kindness, cAfl-

r*}^." 2 Peter i. 5—7. '
,

Circumcision was an outward sign imposed under the Jewish dis-

pensation. [Gen. xvii. 10.) And now, Israel, what doththe Lord require

^thee, but to fear the Lord thy God, to walk in all his ways, and

to love him, arid to serve the Lord thy God with all thy heart and

laith all thy soul, to keep the commandments of the Lord, and his

statutes, which I command thee this day for thy good ? Circttnwue

(a) Luke sii. 47, 48.
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plain, because yow. have obseryieid only the outward form of, thi^

sacrament, and have neglected. the spirit, and. intention of it.

You have washed your bodv indeed, but your soul is still vile,

and polluted, On the contrary, if you are buried wiik Christ in

baptism, and intend to walk- with him in newness of life, (a) I

confess you are a christian.
, ,

The Romanists superstitiously sprinkle themselves with holy

water ; it would be better if they were as careful to purify their

minds. (6 How preposterous is it, to adore the bones of St. Paul

;

but not to regard that spirit which lives in his works ? They

therefor tlieforeskin of your heart, and he no more stiff-necked'. For

the Lord your God is God ofGods, andLord ofLords, agreat Gotf,

a mighty, and a terrible, mhich reg&rdeth not persons,; nor taJceth

reward. (Deut. x. 12-17.) And what says St. Paul? is it that the

ceremony of circumcision makes a Jew ? far otherwise, ^or circum-

eision verily prrifiteth, ifthou keep the law : but if thou ie a breaker

ofthe law, thy circumcision is made uncircumcision, Rom. ii. 25.

Again circwMcision is nothing and uncircumcision is nothing, hut

the keeping of the commandments of God. 1 Cor. vii. 19. But our

Saviour is yet more explicit : after his resurrection he charged his

disciples,' Go'ye therefore, and teach all natiims, baptizing them ir^

the name of the fgiher, and of the Sbn, and o/ the Holy Ghost

:

^teaching ihem, not to trust in the ceremony, or outward sign of

baptism, but io o,bserve all things whatsoever I have commanded you.

Matt, xxviii. 19, 20. vii. 21.2 John 9. And the disciples were called

Christians first in Antioch. Acts xi, 26. (An. 40.)

When persons become members of a club or society, they tacitly

or expressly undertake to respect and observe the regulations there-

of, and if they cease so to do, they are expelled, and not permitted

- to retain their peculiar name : indeed our laws refuse what is called

christian burial to traitors, murderers, and thOse found felo de se—
and yet many, professing thismselves members and followers of

Christ, despise and break his commandments. And'why call ,t/e me:

Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I say ? Luke vi. 46.

At the last day such will be disowned, then will Christ tell them, I
never knew ye : departJrom me, ye that work iniquity. Matt. vii.

16. 23. XXV. 1-1 2. All them which do iniquity shall be cast into afur-

nace offire ; there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth, tiil. 41, 42.

^ideante c. ]. p. 7, n. 1. p. 8. n. 3. p.'9. n. 1.

(a) Rom. vi. 2. l3. Q>y Isai. i. 16. M;it. xxiii. 25. 2 Cor. vii. 1.
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T^dkedly admirca fragment of his ^body, whichrfiey «ee tljfou^Ii

a glass: but tiie soul of 'St. Paul, which is seen in hU
writings, has ho charms >for them. They wor-ship those ashes,

with which Ijiey work pretended miracles on men ; but have no

relish for those wholesome doctrines which would cure their cor-

rupt souls. They honor Christ's image in wood or stone, or

"Upon canvass : (d) "but how much more Should they honor the

picture of his mind, which is ao' beautifully drawn by the holy

Spirit in the Gospels. Apelles could not more nicely touch the

lineaments or describe the shape of a man. As there is nothing

.§0 like God the Father, as the Son, whose word he is,

seHt from the divine bosom : so nothing so nearly resemblfes

Christ, as his word.^ They are so senseless, as not to adore this

most perfect image of Christ ; but instead thereof, to fix their

eyes and affections on a stock, stone, or pi,ctjirp. They neglect

such useful and instructive remains of our Lord and SavlQur,

and apply to things of another nature. They lookiupona co^t

or handkerchief that is said to have been Christ's with awe, and

fall asleep in reading his sacred oracles. They think it the great-

est thing in the world, to have a scrap of the cross ; yet

what is that to the having a competent knowledge of the

piystery of the cross, andljeing duly affected thereby ? If such

outward things as these make a man religious, who could be more

so than the Jews j many^of the worst of whom saw, heard, and

touched Christ incarnate ; and who could be more happy than

Jwdas Iscariot, who saluted his very lips ? (J)

The flesh without the spirit profits so little, that even the:

Virgin Mother would have been in no better condition fpr

having brought forth the Son of God, unless she had .also bepp

partaker of his spirit. Surprising as this may seem, there rero^ins

something more so. The Apostles enjoyed the personal

acquaintance of our Saviour ; yet you read how weak in faith,

and dull of apprehension they were, (c) What coiald any one

desire more to secure his everlasting salvation, than the constant

,(o) Exodus XX. 8. 5. 1 Cor. x. 14. (i) Matt. xxvi. 49.

(c) ]Vratt. viii. 26. xiv.Sl.
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C(!inve'f'srftion of one, who was God, and Man ?' Yet after seeing'

so many miraclfe&,and'being taiught the holy doctrine by the moutfe

of God himself, and convinced by the mighty argument of his

yesurrefction ; did he not, jusft before his ascension', upbraid ttiem

with their unhdief? {a) ID'are you then place piety in any thing

COfpOre'al? Proceed to the more excellent gifts of the spirit.

Pei'haps I dwell too long oft this particular •,- but lam the more

eartiest, because I have found that this one error is the great bane'

of Christianity, and'so much the more dangerous from its carrying-

SbnSeShow of piety, . For those vices are the most dangerous that

aplpfiair like' virtues. Arid' not to' mention- that good men are the

more probable to fall into them, they are not so easily corrected
;

Becalise the ignorant ftiu'ltitude Believe that religion is dishonore#:j

wHensiich things are reproved. To worship Christ for worldly

purposes ; and superstitiously to confide in Human ceremonies,

aS^iP in these things consisted religion ; to plume ourselves upoii

th'sm, and' condemn Others ; what is this but to apostatize froni

tfe Gdsp^l, which is of a spiritual nature.

How much dbes St. Paul every where press' Upon the- Jewsi

Ate Vanity of outward works, and the necessity of being led by

the Spirit? (S) And yet the vulgar are relapsed into them. Buti

why do' r say the vulgar ? when even some Divines,' and the ge-

fiefality of those persons who professf tO' lead a spiritual life, are

Ted into the same error. If the salt have lost his savour, ' {cf

- ' ;
• " '

' « ' Sal sapit omnia.' Salt is given to make things -savoury,

according to that question of Job' vi. 6. " can that which is imsa^i.

votry B^ eaten tMthout salt?" ahd also to save them from putrefac--

don. The import of this metaphor <is, ye are appointed by that

pUre knd holy doctriiie, which you are to preach, and by the savour

of your good conversation, to purge the world from that corruption

inwhich it lies< and present mankind to God as a sacrifice of a
sweet smelling savour, holy and acceptable to God : but if you
yourselves should lose the savour of your good conversation, and
become putrified members in my body, you would, be wholly useless

(a) Mark xvi. U. (6) Rom. vii. 6. ii. 29, Gal. v. ft,

(c) Mall, v, I'a.
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how shall others be seasoned ? I am ashamed to say how super-

stitiously some observe certain trifling ceremonies and dogmas

invented by men ; with what rigorous malice they are required

to be performed and respected ; what confidence they place in

' them; how rashly they judge of those who observe them not
5

and with what strife they defend them. This truly is the merit

by which they expect to gain heaven. They begin with super-

ciliously condemning and censuring other men's lives, and never

think any thing done well, but what they do themselves,- They

have Uttle of the, true Christian in them> _but are carnal, and

subject to many vices ;- being intolerant, morose, and scarce

able to bear themselves ; their charity is exceeding cold, in.pro-

portion as their wrath is hot; they never forgive, but are virulent

in their speeches ; their hatred is violent, and they contend

about nothing ; in fine, some are so far from approaching the

perfection that Christ requires, that they are.untractabk, quar-

relsome, lovers of pleasure, sick of divine truths, agreeable to no

men, suspicious of every body, and lovers of themselves, (a)^.Are

, these the fruits of. real piety ? If they pretend that they have

Valked in the spirit and not in the flesh ; where are the fruits of

the spirit ? where is their charity ? where' is that inward joy ?

where that peace with all men ? where is love, joy, peace, long-,

steering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, and temper-,

cfnceP (b) where the image of Christ in their life and character?

I am no fornicator, you reply, no thief, nor guilty of sacrilege,

and observe the rules of my profession or sect? But what is

this, than saying with the Pharisee, / am not as other men are,,

extortioners, unjust, adultet-ers ; I fast txvice in the week ? (c)

How much better is an humble Publican, imploring mercy, than

men who justify tjiemselves? And what is your profession or

to tliese good ends, and therefore can expect nothing but to be re-

jected by me, and cast off as unsavoury salt is cast unto the dung-

hill." Whitbtf Paraphrase and Commentary on the New Testa-

pienf. Matt. v. 1 3.

{.a) 2 Tiro, iii, 1—g. (b) Gal. v. 16—20,
(c) Luke xyiii. 9—}^.
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sect ? Is it, that you will not be a christian, as you vowed in

baptism, but a heathen ? Is not a christian life a spiritual one ? (a)

Let us hear what St. Paul says to the Romans, chap. viij. 5—8.

7%ey that are after the Jkshy do mind the things of the flesh ;

hit they that are after the spirit, the things of the spirit. For

to be carnally minded, is death ; but to be spiritually minded, is

life and peace : because the ca^-nal mind is enmity against God;

for it is- not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be. So

then they that are in thefiesh cannot please God.

What could beisaid more fully and expressly ? Yet they say

this has no relation to them. When St. Paul , talks/ of those

that " mind the things of theflesh" and of, the " carnal mind

that is enmity against God;" they apply it to fornicators .and

adulterers only, and applaud themselves because they are neither.

To live in the spirit, they take to signify nothing else but living

as theydo.
, Now if they had accurately observed St. Paul's

style, they would have understood, that by theflesh, the Apostle

means "^hat is visible; by Me spirit, that which is invisible. {b)

And, he every where inculcates, that visible things should be

made subservient to invisible, (c) and not the invisible stoop to

the visible.

Dissuading us from these, he says, If ye then be risen .with

Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth

on the right hand of God. Cploss. iii. 1. Afterwards, in the

rules for a spiritual life, what does he prescribe ? Is it, .that we
must perform such and such rites ? must be dressed in this or

that garb ? must eat only particular meats ; repeat such a num-

ber of psalms ; or believe certain tenets of human invention ?

Nothing like it ; he says, Mortify thereforeyour members which

are upon the earth.; foj-nication, uncleanness, inordinate affec-

tion, evil concupiscefice, and covetoustie^s, which is, iMolatry,, 5.

-A little further he exhorts. But now ye also put off. all these,

anger, wrath, malice, blasphemy, flthy communication out of

your mauth .- and at ver, 9. Put offthe old man, with his deeds;

(a) Joliii iv. as. Rom. vii. 14. (i) Gail. v. 16—35.

(c) S Cor. iv. 18.
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andput on the new mnn, which isren'ewed- in knbwledgi, qfter

tke ikiaige of him, that created- Kim. What now is meant by; the'

ol'd man ; namely, the^ist man, which is ofthe earth', earthy ; {a)

whos^coriversation is not in heaven, but on earth. That ^^e

may not think of pleasing God by certain external obser-

VSHicesj as so many charms', he tells us, that Our works are no

otherwise acceptable to God, than as they spring from ciharity

:

And above all these things put on chcCrity, which is the bond of

perfectness. And let the peAce of God rule in your hearts ; to

thewhich also ye cere called in one body, and be ye thanlcftil. {b)

But to set this matter in a ctearer light ; In his Epistle to the'

Galatians he makes frequent mention of the flesh, and of the*

sjpirit ; and not only endeavours to turn tliem from obeying their*

lusts unto chastity^ but also tb recover them from trusting" in the-

merit of ceremonies and observalicds, into which they had re-

lapsed' by alitending to false Apostles. Observe amongst the

works' of the flesh, what a catalogue of vices" he has given.: Nffia

t]ik works of the flesh aft mamfesi, which are these ; adtdteryi

fiyhdication, nncl'ectnrieiss, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchh^c^y

hatred, variance, emulations, wraths strife, seditions, heresies^

envyings, murders, drunJcertness, revellings, and such like ; .of the

'vbhivh IteUyou before, as I have also toldyoain time past, that

they which do such things shall not inherit the kirigdom of God.
1^9—2(1. And a little afterwatds, Ifiite live in the spirit, let lis

also w'alk in the spirit. Gal. v. 25. He adds a caution against

what seems to be the chief adversary of the spirit ; Let us not

be desirous of vain-glory, provoking one another, envyhig one

another.

l^owevety tree is known by his ownfruit .• (c) Althoughyo»i

watch, fast, attend divine service, sing, or observe strict silence,

arid the like ordinances, I value them not ; nor shall I believe

that you are in the spirit,' except I behold in you the fruits of

the spirit. Why should I not pronounce that you are in the

flesh, if you discover the works of the flesh ? For what else

can one call that base envy, ihat fierce anger, that insatiable

(a) 1 Cor. XV. 47—i9. (6) Cul. iii. 14, 1.5. ( ) Luke vi. 4^.
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"thiftt of quarrelling, rfiW Canine snarling, that' envenomed' anfl.

jMtliCitiljS' speaking, tliat pride, that obstinacy, that falsehofldf,

tliat fraud', that cdvetoUStiess, that luSt',' that vanity,' that lying

arid' flattery ? You* pWsUtrie to jXidge ybur brother in' meat*

d^ink, clothes, or other ittdifterent thihgs; but' Christ condemns

you-by your' actibhsi

I THfr genertiHty of mattkind phce religion in' cerembnies", obi

/sefvalicesi creed^', d certain' appointment of psalms, or in bodily

'^jiei^cises : if ^bU exaahine thtein' about spiritual mattersi yoA

w^ill find' tliey are' merely cariiall And diis is' the reason their

iftfrids are in' such Cotirittual alaiwi's',- feat'ittg' vi^Hi^re theiteis no

fear,' and resting- s'fe'cAii'ely in' the midst of the most terrible dasi-

gfers. Hence like-wise that- perpetual- infaney in Christy whieh

makes thfem lay the greatest stress- upon things of no weight in

themselves'y and- neglect those of real importance. Thus they

^iSf' £fiv<rays, as it werCj und^r t-utoragcy- and a servile yoke

;

]S6Ver adVaticing tto' the' heights' 6f charity, i^ loiie' serife' orie

itiMkf^ jFot* all tHi:' laiio is fulfilled, in aiii isord,- even in- this,

Thoii sMalt low thy iiti^Btiiii' as thyself.- But if ye bite and

devour one dfiothef,- take heed tlidt ye be ri(M consttmtd aiie' ^
another', (a) Exercise thyself rdfhei- urttd go^ingsfj fo'^hoSB^

exerciseprqfifeih little, hvf godliness is prqfit'ctble Untoctll thiVigs,
'

having promise ofthe Ife that now is, and of that lahicti is to

come. (6)

St. Paul seems to have had no other design in his writings,

but to make us despise the flesh, which is the author of all con-

tention ; and to call us to the spirit, which is the inspirer of

liberty and charity. For these following are inseparable comp'a-

nions, the flesh, anxiety, servitude, and contention ; andy the

spirit, peace, love, and liberty,

Christ taught us to love as brethren, (c) At his last supper^

how carefully ati'd affectionately does he prescribe to his Apostles,

not Colicerning meats, drinks, cerertionies-, or indifl^rertt thitigSi

but that they may love ofhe another ?{d) What 6Tse dbfes St.

(o) Gal. V. -13, 14.' (fr) 1 Tim. iv. r, 8.

(c) 1 Peter iii. 8. Mark xii. 39—SI. John xiii. 35. Rpm. xiii. 8,

(rf) .Tohn XV. 17. ,
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John inculcate but mutual love and charity ? (a) And St. Paul,

who every where recommends
,
.charity, does, in his Epistle to

the Corinthians, (b) prefer ,it even to speaking with the tongues

of men and of angels, and to having the gift ofprophecy, and

understanding all mysteries, and all knowledge, mid all faith.

Do not pretend it is charity to be often at church, to repeat a set

number of prayers, creeds or psalms, or observe a strict silence,

or rigidly to periFornS human ceremonies. It is charity in St.

Paul's sense, to edify our neighbour,' to consider all men as

members of the same body, aqd that we are all one in ChristJesus

;

{c) to sympathize with others ; to correct with mildness, to in-

struct the ignorant, to raise the fallen, to comfort the afflicted,

' Let all in the spirit of charity, diffuse religious knowledge, by

contributing in proportion as God has blessed them to the many

eicellent institutions for the e'ducation of the poor, and thus adopt

the holy and paternal wish of^his Majesty, " that every child in

his dominions should be able to read the Bible." This duty is iini-

versal : there is another, more especially incumbent upon those who

are exempt from the toils of business, namely, the devoting a few

hours of their leisure to the regulation and superintendance of these

establishments. They will soon experience the benign influence of

their visits—the disorderly will be restrained, the tractable encoii-

raged. They should particularly instruct the children by language

suited to their humble capacities, in the more genejal precepts of

Christianity—Duty to God, and their neighbour; explaining, that

by the latter they are to understand all mankind—^love, honor, and

submission to their parents and teachers—brotherly affection—re-

spect and obedience to' the sovereign and magistrates—sobriety,

diligence, and honesty in their several stations—against lying, swear-

ing, anger, hatred, revenge, and envy.

" Thelav\qfthe Lord is perfect, converting the soul. The testimony

ofthe Lord is sure, making wise the simple," Ps. xix. 7, ?. " From a

child thou hast knotun the holy scriptures, 'which are able to make,

thee toise unto salvation, through faitli, which is in Christ Jesus,

All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for
doctrine,for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness.,

(a) iJohniii.23. '

,(i). 1 Cor. xiii. (f) Gal. iii. i8.
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to. relieve the sick, and assist the poor-, in short, to benefit as

many as possible for Christ's sake ; that as he was born, lived,

_ and died, not for his own advantage, but for ours ) we should ^

follow his example and do. good to out brethren.(a)

I . God -despised the burnt cfferings, new moons, and sabbaths-,

the calling of assemblies, and appointed Jeasts, oi his peoi^le,,

while they were evil doers, although he himself had commanded ^'

them
; (5) and will any man dare to compare his paltry institu-

tions with the divine precepts ? Yet you read in Isaiah what
contempt and loathing he expresses concerning them. Chap. i.

11-14. To what purpose is the midtitude ofyour sacrifices unto

me ? saith the Lord : I am full of (he burnt offerings, oframs,
and.thefat offedbeasts: audi delight not in the UoodAf bul-

locks, or oflambs, or of he^goats.—When ye come to appear be-

fore me, who hath required this atyour hand, to tread my courts ?

Bring no more ,vain oblations ; incense is an abomiruition. unto

me ; the new moons, and sabbaths, the calling of assemblies,

J cannot away with; It is iniquity, even the solemn meeting.

Yournew moons, and your appointed feasts, my soul hateth ;

they are a trouble unto me ; I am, weary to bear them. And
whenye spreadforth your hands, Iwill hide mine 'eyesfrom you ;

yea, when ye make many prayers^ I will not hear: your hands
fire full ofblood. When he speaks of rites, ceremonies, and
the multitude of prayers, does he not, as it were, point at those

rnen, who measure religion by psalms, prayers, creeds, or other

human institutions ? Observe also, how the Prophet describes the

That the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all

.fgood tvorks." 2 Tim. iii. 15—17-

Besides the approval of conscience, what incitement has God
graciously given us—« They that turn many to righteousness shall

' shine as the stars for ever and ever." Dan. xii. 3.

; « Brethren, if any of you do err from the truth, and one convert

him; let Mm knou), that he iahich converteth the sinnerfrom the-

error of his tuay, shall save a soul from death, and shall hide a mul-

titude of sins." James, v. 19, 20.

a) Matt. xxii. 37—39. Luke x. 37. James ii. 8.

Q) f^sq^dus xxix. xjixv. Lev. i, ii. iii.
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aversion of God, irisomuch that lie cannof endure to see 6i Kear,

—of what ?—thosevery things which he Had so strictly' ord'aiftlSd;

aiid which' had been long observed by anoirtted^-ingS andTro^
phets with the most profound respect and verterution. Y^t lie

abhorred these even undet the carilal law without good works ;

how then can any one tfust to petty observances of human' in-

vention, under a spifitual dispensation ? ' God commands th^

same prophet, €ry dkrud, spare not, lift up tJfy voice li^'e a
trumpet, eaid shofis myptopU their transgfeision, and tlie ftoitse

ofJacob their sins : {a) as if it required- the severest rteproof.

Yet they seek me daily, and delight to know My lioays, asa natioit

that did righteousiiess, andforsook not the ordinance of theiit-

Gfod: they ask of rnd the ordindrtces of justioe ; they {(ike de-

light in apptodcUng t& God. Whefefore have "we fasi'iAi t'dy

ilieyi' and thou'geest not ? Wherefore hdxe me afflicted aursotitf

emd thoit' tdkest rto knowledge .'' Behold, in the day 6fy<ner>fd'st

ye^fidpleasure, aridi exact aliyovr lahots. Bihofd',yefdstfor

strife dnd debate, arid to smite voitTi thifst of liiicKednesi i ye
shall ftdtfast as ye do this' day, to mafke yiatet' Vbice to Se heard

en high. Is it such' afast that Ihdve chosen f a d'dyfot d ihan

toc0,tct his iml ? Is if to Soto doiart Ms head as dhttrush, dftd

ta sprtedd iackclolh aiid Ashe's under him f WiU thaw call' this' d

fdst, arid an deceptaMe day to the Lord ? What shall' we is^

to this ? Does God condemn what he before commanded ? By
no itteatts.—How then ? Why; he detests their abiding by the

letter of the law, and placing their Confidence' in so indiiFerent a

t'hing. He declares- in both places, what he furthar requifes

' " tinder the law God did not-bind us to so great a measure of

virtue as undpr the gospel: then it was permitted to take revenge,

to revile them that reviled us, exact " an eyefor an eye, a toolrhfor

a tooth:" but since the coming of Christ, the way to heaven is

made more difficult and narrow ; both by the addition of matay new
precepts, and by straining those "given to a much higher key.'-'

Chrysostom de Virg, c. 41v Vide Matt. v. 21—4& *««? note p. 12.

nnte.

(a) Isai. Iviii. 1—5.
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of d\em. Th.u^, chap. i. 16, 17. he s^vp^ Wash you,m.^ ^PH
elean .- put a'my the ml pfymr doings fropi /before mm,e,m^j
^easfi to.4p evil: leffSfj^ fo dp mell. Ppe^ ,he not gjy.e the j)re-

fecence .to the spiritual an^d inner ,mj^n .? J^'pr he kno^eth the ^e-

cnetfi .of tjie h.e,a.r.t, {a) .and judges, not as wen hy ^,e outward
fiCAses, but .bythpJnwsrd motions of t;Jie,he.ar,t.

He regards npt the fpolish virgins, [b) that a.re all gJorio^s

jvithQut, but v,9,in 3pd empty within ; neither accepts thern that

approach him with their lips only, laying, Lord, Lord, (c) He
instructs u^, .t;h.a.t,the spiritual JiCe ,CQn§ist;s not jn r,ites andcere-

.^pnjg^ hut jn ],pve,of pur neighbour, {ft) Se?k jM(^ent,.r£.l^
fi'S fSW'^^^ed,, J¥d& the ffttherle^s^y plead for tfie ipidoip.\e) .Hje

^ubjo^s in the other pl,^c,^,. (/) Is not this thefci^t ,that Ihwqecho-
^en P to Jfiose. thejbartdsqfmcJcedne^,tomdp the hefwy h:urdem>and

fyi.i^t tlie oppressedgofii/se, fin^ thaty.e brfffjc everyyoke ? Is it^ io deal thy bread- tp .the^hungry, and that thou bring ihevQpr

fhg,t.aremst o^t.to tJiy hdu$.e ; ishen Ihpu^efist thp naked, jUfpat

thou cover him; and that thou hide not thyselffrom thine awn
Jkfhf

Wh^it -^h?}! ,a christian do ? Shall he despise all the Qqm-

in^ndiS lOf.theiQhyrch? Shallhe condemn ^11 institutions? By
JOO weans. ,;Op the .contrary, if he be strong, .gjnd they are not

-if;^.^g«ia.nt to the express l.^ws of Go.d,, but conducive to re,?!/

^jety, 'he will pbserye them, that he may not offend a ^veajc bro-

jther^,U? ^no»wle4g?». ?wl slay .a soul for .which Chri?t diptj. (g)

iRu.t he nvijst n,ever forget it js tjie invigible .^ct of th,e rni?jd yvitb.

which God is plesised. He is a Spirit, ^ijd requires spintjugl

jaffefings. {h)

The Romanists think that God is greatly influenced by the

ismoke of incense, gs if he was corporeal ; whereas he is a most

j)ure and .uncpnipounded Spirit. They call a lighted taper, a

^giCrjfice; but the $afir^cei ofGod.are a brakeri spirit: a hrb-

(a) Ps. xliv. 11. (A) Matt, xxv; (<;> Matf. vii. 21. 1 Sam. xv. 3X .

Jer. vi. 20. (rf) Mark .xii. SI. (e) ,Isai. i. ir. (f) Isai. lyiii. 6,r.

^g). Rqm. jciy. 1.3. Phil. ii. 14. 2 Peter ii. 9, IQ. Jiphes. iv 1—G.

(A) John iv. 23.
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Tcm and a contrite Tieart, OGod, thou wilt not despise, {a) Offei*

to God the reasonable sacrifice, which he requires.

Tou may put on the semblance of devotion ; but if your mind

be disfigured with the filth of uncleanness, and covetousness,

what is this to the purpose ? Do you keep an outward silence ?

take care then that your mind be all peace a^d quietness. You
bend the knee often in the Church ; yet if in the temple of your

heart you are stubborn and /refractory against the Lord, all this

is of no avail, (i)

Do you ' worship and prostrate your body before a wooden

cross ? reverence the hidden mystery of the cross. If you ab^

stain from such meats, as nevertheless do not defile the man ;

why cannot you refrain from obscene discourses, by which your

conscience,- and other men's, are defiled ? (c) Thus you reduce

your body ; but your soul feeds on husks with swine. You
adqfn a temple built of stone, but are negligent of your mind,

that temple, which is polluted with all the abominations of the

Egyptians.

You rest from your bodily labors on the Lord's day ;
' but

your bosom is all tumultuous. You do not commit adultery

;

but you are guilty of covetousness, that great corruption of the

mind. You sing loudly), but what does your conscience whis-

per ? [d) You hear the word of God with your outward ears

;

but it would be better to hear and digest it inwardly, (e) You
read in the gospel how that seeing, they see not ; and'hearingf

they hear not; neither do they understand, {f) Happy then

are they that receive the word of God inwardly.

The Romanists go a pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; when all

' " A true christian observes the Lord's day by expelling evil

thoughts, and entertaining good ones ; and glorifying the resurrec-

tion of the Lord." Clemens Alex. Stromal. L. vii. p. 535. {An. 204.)

Our religion is not simply to be exhibited once a week at religious

assemblies, but hourly in our manners.

(a) Ps. li. 16, ir. Isai.'lvii. 15. (A) Titus i. 16. iJohnv. 2*.

(c) Mat. XV. 1 1 , 18, 19. Ephes. iv. 29. (d) Matt, xv, T, 8. (e) John xiii.

17. James i. 22—27. (/) Mutt. xiii. 13.
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Egypt and Babylon dwell in them. To tread in Christ's steps

with their feet is nothing } but to follow his example in affec-

tion is the grand point. You who confess your sins to a man,

ought you not rather to be
,
careful after what manner you ac-

knowledge them bVfore God ; for confession to him implies a

thorough hatred of sin. (a) * You m3y think that your crimes

' '« The Church of Rome by their doctrines concerning confes-

sion and absolution, concerning contrition and superstitious penan-

ces, indulgences, and the power of the keys, have greatly con-

founded the doctrine of the gospel, concerning the forgiveness of

sins, with corruptions introduced merely by the vanity and ambi-

tion of man; for the text on which they ground their pretended

power doth plainly mean not to* appoint man to sit in God's seat

of judgment, but to authorize them from God to preach and to

assure unto man the terins and conditions on which alone their sins

shall be forgiven them'. " IVhose sonn: sins ye remit" not according

to your own will and pleasure, but -whaUoever sinx ye rtmit, (John

IX. 23.) by executing your commission, by publishing the goipel,

which I have authorised you from God to preach to the world,
•' they are remitted unfo them."

"Among the protestants also the. error is no less dangerous, if

confessing their sins continually to God, as the Romanists do to the

priestsj they return again to the practice of them, as having beea

absolved in course; for such confessions, .whether to God or to the

priest, are but mockeries of religion ; without real amendment and
-reformation of manners, there is no such thing, as forgiveness of

sins." Clarke Expcs.qfthe Catechi p. 135.

" The Church of Roiiie to the two sacraments of our (Lord's in-

stitution, has, without any authority, added five : 1. Confirmation,

which is not at all another sacrament, but merely a circumstance

or appendage of baptism : a rite or ceremony, by which baptized

persons solemnly and publicly declare, and take t)pbn themselves

their baptismal vow. 2. Penance, which is nothing- but an arbi-

trary discipline imposed wholly and solely by mere human autho-

rity. 3. Extreme unction, which is an absurd superstition built

upon a gross misinterpretation of a single passage in St. James's

(a) Ps. xxxviii. 17. Lament, iii. 40. , a Cor. vii. 10. James iv. 8—10.
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will be blotted out by a small present, a short pilgrimagej or

"by -offering,a few waxen images; byt you are uttevly mis-

;Ep^;lej v. ^14> 15» wljere dlrectipn jbeijjg;^ giv^eji fpr ^^npijitipg .the

jSic^ .^itJijOil, in.ordertoyi miractjlous recovery, .that, die Loitin^y

raise him up, and his sins be forgiven him ; the Church of Rome
has thence invented an-extreme unction for such as are past reco-

-Tery, in order to their salvation in the world to come. 4. Ordina-

tion, which is not a sacrament, but merely a designation of certain

•particular persons to a particular office. ' 5. Matrimony, which has

no odlier pretence to be called a sacrament, but only because St. •

-Paul, in his comparing it with the union, which is between Chriaf

and.his church, calls that similitude, « a great mystery" Ephes. v.

32. .which the Latin translator ignorantly and ridiculously renders

a great sacrament." Clarke, Expos. Catech. p. 283.

Theamnexed form of absolution is from " Anthony Egant's BJD. late

Confessor General- of the kingdom of Ireland, an"d now through the

mercy of God, minister of the gospel according to the reformed reji-

,gion,"Book pf Rates, now used in the sin custom-house of the-Church

.and Court of Rome, containing Dispensations and Pardons for ail

manner of villainies and wickedness. For it is a shame even to

speak ^f those things which are done ofthem in secret." Ephes. v. 12.

Quarto, 16^4:.

-Qai Lord Jesus Christ absolve thee ; and by virtue of his autho-

irity w-ith-which I am- charged, I do absolve thee; First, from all

the bondsof excommunication, whether great or small, (if the peni-

tent shall be a clerJc) he says, from all suspensions or interdictions,

which you have at any time incurred. I also Absolve thee from

ail thy sins, and from all torments dUe to thee in purga'tory for

thy sins aiid transgressions ; and I resWe thee to the union and

participation «f the Church, and by virtue of a special authority to

me comnaitted for this purpose, I restore thee to that innocency in

which thou waBt at the time of baptism. And if thou die not at

this time, I reserve to thee this grace for the hour of death ; in the

name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.
By the passion of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by the merits of

' the ever blessed virgin Mary, and of all the.sajnts and virgins, that

whatever good you havp done, and the afflictions ybu h.ave'pfitient-
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taken. For as your wound is inward, so likewise must be
your medicine. Your inclinations are perverted,—you have

ly borne, shall be unto chee a remission of sins, increase of grace,

and a reward of life everlasting. Amen. Peace be with you.

To display the infamy and rapacity of the Church of Rome, I

have extracted from A. 'Egane's Book a few specimens of the

prices ofAbsolutions and -Dispensations.

Page 10. A layman having murdered a priest shall

be pardoned for - - --£620
He that kills a bishop, or any other prelate,

must pay - - ,- -• - 36 9

Page 11. For murdering a laymap, the dispensation is 3 2 4
•Page 15. An absolution, or other dispensation for irre-

gularity, is 5130
' And if there be a general absolution for all

sins, it is ; - - - - - 8 1 9
Page 16. Dispensation of an oath, or contract - 7 2 3

-Page 18. Dispensation for doing contrary to the New
Testament, the ordinary tax hereof is 12 16 6

Here we see the comparative value of a priest and layman !

In the year 1497, John Giglis, an Ifalian, who was then made
•JBishop of Worcester by the Pope, received a power to pardon all

crimes and to permit persons to retain property unjustly seized,

provided they gave a portion of it to the Pqpe's Commissaries.

Wharton Anglia sacra. Bibl. Univ. xxii. 90. cited by Jortin, Life of

Erasmus, vol. I. p. 115.

« In the year 15S5, one William Smythwick, of the diocese

of Bath, Esq. had obtained a very large indulgence from

Rome. For which, no question, the said gentleman was very libe-

ral, which caused that court to show herself so liberal again. It

was, that he, and any five of his friends v^hom he should nominate,

(excepting regulars) such as were married, and their children

of both sexes, should enjoy many extraordinary indulgences upon

.hi? pkition to the Pope, who then was Paul IV. which petition was

graciously accorded to by that Pope, and the Bull ran for indul-

gence to Smythwick, and his five friends, and their children, (as was

petitioned) that is to say, « from all sentences of excommunication,

Ck. Ma. I
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loted what ought to hate been yout aversioHj and hSted what

deseirved your affection ! yoii have taken « Utterfor iteeit, and

sweetjor bitter." {a) It signifies nothing what outward pre-

tenees you make, unless you are changed inwardly; (5) and de-

suspension and interdict, and other censures ecclesiastical upon

wliatever.ocdasion or cause inflicted, transgressions of any vows or

commands of the church, guilt of perjuries, and of homicide, whe-

ther casual oi- mental, laying violent hands upon any ecclesiastical

persons, excepting prelates de preterilo, omissions in whole or in

part of fasts, -canonical hours, divine offices, penances enjoined :

also, from all and singular their,sins whereof they are contrite and

confessed, although they were such for which the apostolic see

Were to be consulted." Likewise, many other indulgences were by
Virtue hereof granted, as to have a portable altar, to receive the sa-

crament privately ; that in Lent, and in other fasting times of the

yeat, they might eat eggs, butter, cheese, and Other milk meats, and

flesh without scruple of conscience." ^tt/pe. Life of Sir TAofnas

Smith, p. 60.

Etasnius in his Colloquy " of Rash Vdw^," discoursing of Jip-

dulgences, rettiarked, " Men choose rather to venture their salV'at^on

upon a skin ofparchment, than upon theattiendiflent Ofthdt lives."

And in his « Praise of Folly," observed, « Such impious Popes

destroy the main design and effect of our redemption by their pe-

cuniary bribes and sales : and adulterate the gospel By theif forced

faterpretations and undermining traditions^"

Cyprian, speaking of the restoration of the lapsed into the

communion of the church, on repentance, says ;—
" We pretend not to anticipate the judicial sentence of God in

his future Judgment ; so thdt if he finds the sinner's repentaftce to

be full and satisfactory, then he may ratify and confirm out sen-

tence ; as on the other hand, if any one should impose upon us trflh

counterfeit appearances of repentance: G^d who is not iM>tM,
(Oal. vii 7,) and who louketh on the heart, (1 Sam. Xvi. 7.| may
judge more exactly, when we could not see to the bottom of the

Case; and the master may then correct the sertlence of his seN
vants."—.fipist. Iv. S. iO. (A. D. 252.)

(^) Isai, v. 20. (i) Ephes. Jv. 83.
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lest what f&a lored, and relish what seemed offensive". This

^(TOuld be 3 good evidence of your recovery.

Mary Magdalen lo^ed much, therefore, her ^ins, wfiich 'were

«iany,>werefot'ghetir.\a) The more ycu love Christ, the more

wiJl your faults disgust you ; for a hatred of vice foUovrs the

love (rf goodness.

We shall find not only in these examples, but in the old, and

new law, in a man's self, and in all human affairs, that there are

two distinct parts, the flesh without and the spirit within. We
must not rely on the ,

things seen, any further than . they

lead to what is far prfeferable ; (b) but always Idok fbrward to

the gifts of the spirit, and charity : (c) by which means we shall

not be, as many are, intolerant, unhappy, and dispirited, always

children, and carnal, lethargic, stupid, contentious, envious,

slanderous : but mighty through Christ, rooted in charity, equal

in all states and conditions, regardless of small matters, ambi-

tious of the highest, always joyful, and fruitful in the know-

ledge of the scriptures ; which they who reject, will them-

selves be rejected by an all-knowing Gpd. Wickednjtss and

Ignorance, accompanied with an unteachable disposition, induce

men to trust in petty observances, and tenets ; to talk arrogant-

,
ly, and to be superstitiously and meanly bigoted to ceremonies.

Isaiah expressly sets forth their forlorn state of bondage. There-'

fore, says he, my people are gone into captivity, became 0ney

hwee no knmdedge. And their honorable men arefamished, and
their multitude dried up with thirst, (d) It is astonishing that

persons professing Christianity, should die of hunger and thirst.

And what is the teason they perish with hunger ? because tliey

do not break the bread (e) offered to them by Christ , but content

'^themselves with feeding on the bran, without the meal. And
why do diey languish with thirst ? because they drink not of

flie pure waters that flow from Christ, (f) This is- to be taken

in a spiritual sense.

(tt) Luke vii. ST. viii. 2. (b) S Cor. iv. 18. (e) 1 Cor. xiv. 1. {d) v, 13,

14. (e)Jobnvi. 48. (/XJofan iv. 14.
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Therefore, breiihren, that we may no longer weary ourselves

with grievous and fruitless pains, but by moderate exercise soon

become strong men in Christ : let us, in obedience to this rule,

not crawl like mean insects upon earth; but soar from. the

letter to the sense, from body, to spirit, from the visible world

to the invisible, fronl compounded to pure : mounting thus step

by step, as it wer^by Jacob's ladder, from earth to heaven, (a)

If in this manner we daily approach God, striving to escape out

of our present darkness, and shutting our ears against the din

of sense; he will meet us graciously. (5)

RULE VI.

That Christ is 9i^ 'Only, pattern of Christians : and of'

- vnl^ar^^rrors in vmraliiy.

Xhis rule is regarded by few, although necessary to the salva-

tion of all men. For he who aspires to the high rewards of Chris-

tianity, must be as unlike the multitude as possible, in their

opinions and actions ; and consider Christ as the true pattern

of holiness. ' He is the only perfect model, and from which die

* « No example, (Christ's only excepted) did ever reach that rule

.according to which we are always obliged to order our hearts and

lives. A man may fiilly fall in with the forwardest follower of

Jesus Christ, and yet fall far short ofconformity to God's commands.

That blessed apostle, who propounds himselfa pattern for imitation,

having his conversation in heaven, yet thus speaks of himself, « Not
as though 1 had already attained, either was already /)ej;^ecO"(Phil.iii..

12.) and that beloved disciple John tells us, " jiind every man that

(o) Gen. xxviii. 12. (6) Matt. vii. 7.
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least departure is etiraijsHat^ and will> like a false direction, mis-

lead you. HSE»#(s|jife*S!icious must it be, to establish false opini-

ons in matterStJaefc concern our salvation ? Whatever any one

is convince#tef, that he will express in his demeanour. Chris-

tians therefore should make it their chief care, to inspire their

children with sentiments worthy of Christ, from their infancy,

'

and amid the caresses of their parents ; nothing makes so strong

an impression, as the characters stamped on tender minds. F^ar,

very far from infant ears be removed those irreligious, immoral,

licentious, and obscene songs, airs, melodies, and ballads, which'

.

persons professing themselves christians sing. ^ Neither let

hath this hope in him, purifieth himstlf, even a»he is pure." (l John

iij, 3.) jish. and Wall, in Pre/, to Clark's Eccles. Histor. S. 4..

' " Parents ought to afford these three^ things to their children,

correction, admonition and instruction, both in God's .word and

human arts, which preserve them.from ijdleneSs and folly, give

them wisdom, and learn them subjection and obedience to their

superiors." Ignatius, {died A.I). 111.)

* Let me exhort every parent to banish such insidious composi-

tions;—the direct tendency is to destroy the modesty of youth, and

canker the morals : whoever doubts this, let him impartially ana-

lyze, and contemplate the baneful ingr,edients.

" Song, fashionably fruitless ; such as stains

The fancy, and u'nhallow'd passion fires,

Chiming her saints to Cytherea's fane."

Young, Night ii.

" I grant the muse

Has often blush'd at her degen'rate sons,

Retain'd by sense to plead her filthy cause.

To raise the low, to magnify the mean,

And subtilize the gross into refin'd." lb. Night v.

The Chinese emperor Yao (An. 2357 B. C.) «« delighted inmusic,

but it was a grave, modest, and pious music : he detested nothing
so much as songs wherein modesty and civility were blemished. It

was not a capricious humour that made him dislike these sort of
songs ; it was the desire he had of rendering himself in all things

pleasing unto heaven." Fide Morals of Confucivs, abr. p. 79. Lon-
don, 1691.
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How vaaMj poems, novels, romanees, and tales, are alike pou

sonous

!

1

Plato banished poets bis coHiaionivealtl), Lih, 3. de Repub.

Cicero exclaimed^ « Do you see what Hjlschief poets do ? for they

bring upon the stage great'souls depressed, they enervate us ; then

so' ihviting are they, as not only to b? read, but learnt by heart.

Thus to the force of bad education, and luxurious life, the poets add

their charms ; they debase the soul. Therefore, Plato did well to

exclude them a well ordered state." Tvsc. I. ii. s. xi.

And Cicero considered the poets so injurious, that he ascribed the

corruption of mankind to them. Ih. /*. iii. s. ii.

These remarks are not applicable to the sublime compositions of

Milton, Young, and a few others,' but to the dissolute effusions of

most.—This is not the place for criticism, yet, I warn the poet not

to degrade talents designed for the moral improvement of hiifiiself

and society, to impure rhyme. Let not the christian be lost in the

poet. Sir Philip Sidney, once the eloquent advocate in defence of

poetry, and Cowley, bewailed their unguarded productions. Sir

Philip Sidney, ia his last moments, desired his friends to sup*

press the Arcadia.

" A well-work«d poem is a powerful piece e£ imposture ; it mas.

tersthe fancy, and, hurries it nobody knows where; if, therefore, wo
would be governed by reason, let us stand off from the temptation

;

such pleasures can have no good meaning ; like ddieious mors^j
they subdue the palate, and flatter us only to cut our tJiroats ; let

us prefer reality to appearance, service to show, and eternity to

time." Cyprian, c. 22. (died J. D. 259.)

" Licentious and immddest songs are abominable and offensive;

you laugK when you should frown, and commend what you ought

to abhor." C/iri/soxtoni, 3*7 Homily, on Iltitih. ^i, (J^ur. JnAQO.)'

" They vitiate and corrupt tlie mind." ib. in Psal. 117. torn. iii.

p. 358.

'" Of all kinds of discourse, none is more unsafe, more despica.

ble, than that which breaks in upon modesty, and good manners."

Epict. c, iv.

" Above all things, we must be extremely cautious that our dis.

course betrays no defect in our' morals." Cicero, Ojfic. U 1. c.

xxxvii..

" The early christliins," says Tertullian, (An. 198.) « stood at a

distance^ from whatever was offensive either, to their eyes, oy
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t^]^ejW see their jpother excfssively bewailing the (|eceage of rela-.

ears j thejr ears they stopped against all idle, and loose songs, all

iph^ene discourses : their eyes they shut against all indelicate ob-

jects, and all indecent pictures." Admunit. ad grcec. p. 40.

I wish such works as " Chesterfield's Letters," and all books of

maxims for the conduct of life, wer-e excluded every library. Their

eiFect is to substitute hypocrisy for sincerity, craftiness for goodness}

in short, to render us accomplished sycophants and knaves.

Where can equal fine maxims be found as in the Gospd, and so

conducive to that charity. Matt. xix. 19. vii. 12. 1 Cor. xiii,

which is the source of true politeness ? A christian is the most ac-

complished gentleman.

I must raise my voice against masquerades—here folly, licen-

tious;iess, and irreligion, free frorti the shackles of shame and re-

proach, boldly riot : how unbecoming the holy profession of christi-

ans! "Agood man, out of the good treasure of the heart bringethforth

goofl things : and an evil man out of the exil treasure bringeth forth

evil things, livt 1 say u/ito you^ that every idle word that men shall

speak, they shall give account thereof in the day ofjiidgmint." Matt,

xji. 35, 3.5. " Let no corrupt communication proceed out of yovr

mouth." Ephes. iv.. '29- " nor foolish talking, nor jesting." v. 4:

" The wmnan shall not xccrr f/i^f which pertaineth unto a man^ neither

xhall a man put on a woman's garment : for all that do so, are abomi-

nation unto tHe Lord thy God." Deut. xxii. S.

Gisborne, in his elegant and admired " Enquiry into the duties of

the female sex," discoursing upoji the evil effects of masquerades,

observes, " Let every woman remember that inodes of amusement

intrinsically wrong, or in any respect unbecoming the female sex,

are ijot transfornjed into innocent recreations by the countenance

ofnumbers, nor by the sanction, ifthey should obtain the sanction,

of nobility, or of a court. Let her prefer eternity to time ; amuse-

i^nejit is not ^he end of our being—but preparation for another atd"

a better world." j>. 148.

« If a public entertainment be of such a nature and tendency,

that it ought on moral considerations to be laid aside, every per-

son is bpund, ^n point of moral duty, to discountenance it-'" p. 159.

" Your eternal happiness, or misery, is involved—^^isthis a trifle ?—

-

do not deceive yourself. Remember, then, these two plain and
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tions or friends. ' Let them not hear their father extolling

momentous rules of conduct, at which we have arrived. First, that

on every occasion you are to act precisely in that manner, which

you believe that moral rectitude wduld ofitself require you to adopt,

independently of any reference to effects, which may be produced

by your example. And secondly, that whatever may be your sta-

tion in life, there is no case in which your example cannot do harmi,

nor any in which it may not do' good." p. 165.

Every woman should possess this pleasing book ; the manners of

the age depend on female deportment.

I do not censure the delights of rational society, and the sweet

exchange of sentiment.

" Needful auxiliars are our friends, to give

The social man true relish of himself." Young, N. iL

Man is a social animal, yet he is also a reasonable and immortal

one, herein he differs from brutes.

Cicero says, " Our plays and recreations must also be kept within

their due bounds ; and care should be taken that we do not run

into great excesses, and suffer the pleasure, which we take in them,

to carry us into any thing that is base or unbecoming." Offic. I. 1.

c, zxix.

And Plutarch observes, « Philosophy is the art of living, and

therefore must be admitted into every part of our conversation, and

into all our amusements, to regulate and keep them from excess."

Si/mposiacs, b. 1. Q. 1.

' I would not have' you to he. ignorant,''bretfiren, concerning them

•which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others which have no

hope. Por if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them

also which sleep in Jesus, will God bring with him. 1 Thes. iv. 13, 14.

Prosper, bishop of Rhegium, (died ^ee) on his death-bed, thus

solaced his friends, « The life, which I have enjoyed, was given

me upon condition to render it up again, iiot soi:rowfulIy, but glad-

ly ; fdr me to have continued here might seem better for you

;

but for me it is better to be dissolved."

The reverend Bede said, « The time is come if my Creator

'

pleases, that being freed from the flesh, I shall go to him who made
me, when I was not, out of nothing ; I have lived long, and the
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the man that has raised an immense fortune, although by the

time of my dissolution is approaching, and my soul desires to see

my Saviour Christ in his glory." Died 735.

The pious wife of the learned Bentley in her last moments
exclaimed, « It is all bright, it is all glorious."

Imitate David upon the death of his child. « While the £Mld
ixasyet alive, Ifasted and uept : for I said, luho can tell viohether God
mil be graciotcs to me, that the child may live ? But notu he is dead,

where/ore should Ifast ? can I bring him back again f I shall go to

him, but he shall not return tome." 2 Sam. xii. 22, 23.

Bear the event with resignation, say, « thy will lie done," and
remember you have a duty to perform to the^ living, and that

an indulgence of grief will disqualify you. The deceased is'

removed froin this chequered life, to where the tvicked cease Jrom
troubling; and the weary are at rest , Job iii. 17.

" Why then their loss deplore, that are not lost f

Why wanders wretched thought their tombs around

In Infidel distress." Young, Night i.

I must condemn funeral state. When it is time to put on the

winding sheet, should not vanity be put away? Do we deck a

casket with a costly case, when the jewel is removed ? Why orna-

ment a deserted earthly mansion, that must soon moulder into dust i

Why convey the body to a'distant grave, when the spirit has return-

ed to God ? Reflect, that while you are adorning an empty taberna-

cle, some of your living brethren are in want of clothing, and others

are tortured with disease, destitute ofone of the numerous comforts

the deceased enjoyed. Will you not succour them, instead of lavish-

ing your money on idle pomp? Will you not prefer cheering rthe

dejected pauper, to pacing mourners for all the solemn mockeries

of grief ? Why not lay the body in a plain woollen cloth and coffin,

and carry it to the nearest cemetry out of a town; or rather

imitate the Jews, Greeks, and Romans, who buried in fields or gar-

dens : during the first centuries of Christianity, this admirable cus-

tom' was observed. The law of the twelve tables provided, that

none but Emperors and Vestal Virgins should be interred in the

city. It is an offensive practice to deposit the corpse in a church or

church-yard in a town, on account of the putrid exhalations. If th6
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iBost ejcecra^jje meaqs. For the corrupt nature of man imme-
diately copies vice, as gunpowder fires at the least spark.

This foundation is best laid in childhood j' yet in evejy age it

IS our business to extirpate evil opinionS| and to plant such good

principles, as when they have taken root, can never be shaken. In

every virtue, knowledge is so material, that vice is chiefly sup-

ported by false and absurd opinions. Thus they who love Christ,

and they who love pleasure, money, or vaiii-glory, alike pursue

what seems fair and pleasant. But the latter are in an error, taking

that which is loss for gain, and gain for loss ; esteeming that

dissection of our earthly remains will increase medical skill, Wje

should direct it, that the pangs of others may be mitigated.

' " To honor our Parents, is to make them suitable returns of love

and aflfection ; to obey, respect and submit to them, not only to the

gentle but even to the froward ; in all things just, .in all things'law-

ful, in all things honest and of good report. And, when persons

are grown up to years of discretion, still in matters of great concern

in life, to consult, and be advised by them, as far as reason, piety

and gratitude shall require—to afford their parents a reasonable

support and provision, in the time of age and necessity."

" As in nature all influences and operations are mutual, so in all

relations, there is a reciprocal duty. It is to be understood, that

parents are by this commandment required to love, support, instruct,

and be gende towards their children." Clarke Expos.Catech. p. 184,5.

Yefathers, pYovoke not your children to ittrath; but bring them -up

in the nurture and admonition ofthe Lord. Ephes. vi. 4. Col. iii.

2J. 2 Tim. iii. r5.

Parents should never deliglit themselves by capricious and unna-

tu^yal partialities for their children^ach child has a right to an

equal share of aflfection—unmerited favoritism produces envy and

disagreement.

" Nothing can more recommend, and adorn a young man, tlian

temperance and sobriety ; duty and respect to his natural parents,

lovp and goodness towards his friends and relations."—CjWo Offie.

I. ii, c. xiii.

.

Hpmr thy Father, and thy Mother. Matt. six. 19. He that

Ciirseth Ms father or Mother, let him die the death, xv. 4. Prov. xx.

go. The eye that mocheth at his Father, and despiseih to obey hit
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honorable, which is shameful ; and that shame, which is real

honor. Whosoever is persuaded, that virtue ' is best, most

honorable, and most beautiful ;-r-and that vice is the only evil,

ever base, ugly, scandalous, pernicious, and its own tormentor

;

Mother, the ravens ofthe •oaUey shallpick it put, and the young eaglet

shall eat it. xxx. 17- Afool despiseth his Father's instructuin : ittt

he that regardeth reproof is prudent, xv. S. Children, obey yow
parents in all things ; for this is 'well pleasing unto the Lord, Col.

iii. 20.

What ingratitude not to repay the fond solicitude of our parents

with reverential demeanour ! The Athenians decreed undutiful

sons ineligible to public ofl5x:es, upon the principle that they "were

incapable of just or noble actions. Shall we ungenerously murmur
at the temper or caprice of our parents, instead of piously submit-

ting ? How often have our cries pierced the maternal heart, and

affection hushed them ! hqw gladly have our numerous wants been

anticipated ! can we forget parental' watchfulness over the bed of

sickness ; each broken slumber, and altered look, discovered by the

vigilant eye of love—their kind admonitions, instructions, and re-

gard for our welfare ! Be it our care in return for such benefits,

not to ruffle the venerable browj or by our misconduct, imprint

one furrow on the cheek ; but to smooth the pillow of declining

age, by the tenderest oiBces.

fVhereivitJial s/iail a young man cleanse Ms ivay ? by talcing heed

thereto according to thy txord. Ps. cxix. 9. Remember now thy

Creator in the days ofthy youth, Eccles. xii. 1, Flee also youthful

lusts; butfollovii rigMeousness,faiths charity, peace, mth them that

call on the Lord out ofa pure heart, 2 Tim. ii. 22. Be soher^mnded.

Titus ii. 6.

Children should cultivate domestic harmony by mutual kindness

and forbearance. '' Beliold, horugaod and hoU) pleasant a thing it is

for brethren to dwell together in unity!" Ps. cxxxiii. 2. for " a brother.

trended is harder to be won than a strong city; and their contentions

art like the bars of a castle," Prov. xviii. 19.

' " Virtue consists in that jntegrityj firmness, and stability of soul,

whereby we honestly and steadfastly persist, in spite of all tempta-
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and all fhis not from common estimation,^but by weighing the

nature of things, he cannot long continue in vicious habits.

The vulgar ' have been always considered bad models3 and the

many liave always been on-the wicked side..Think not with yourr

self, I do but as other men do, or as my father did before me : (a)

such a Philosopher, or Divine, is of that opinion ; thus the nobi-

lity live ; the King himself sets the example ; the Bishops and

other Divines, do the same ;—and surely these are not the vul-

gar. Be, not moved by great names ; by the vulgar I do not

allude to men s state and condition in life, but their hearts. They

are the vulgar, whatever their station is, who chained by their

lusts and affections, adore shadows for substances. Would it

not be absurd, to fit the rule to the stone, instead of squaring

the stoneby the rule ? It would be much more preposterous to at-

tempt to reconcile Christ to men's manners ; rather than to bring

them in obedience to him. Therefore you are not to conclude

a thing is right, because it is done by the great, or by.the genera-

lity : unless it is also conformable to the will of Christ. ^ So far

is usage from being a rule of action, that it is of itself a reason-

tions to the contrary, in the love and practice of moral good ; and

the hatred and forbearance of moral evil ; vice is the contrary of

this." Johnson, Elements of Philosophy. Ifttrod. cxU.

« We must be firmly persuaded that we ought not to be guilty

of avarice, injustice, sensuality, or intemperance. Ifwe practise good-

ness, not for its intrinsic excellence, but with a view to private ad-

vantage, we are cunning, and not good men. What will not that

man do in the dark, who fears nothing but a witness and ajudge !.

"

Cic. Qffic.

' " There is no such thing as judgment or truth to be met with

amongst the vulgar, for they discern nothing." Tacitus.

* "To suppose virtue depending upon the opinions of men, aifd

the custom of nations, is to suppose, that which shall be accounted

the virtue of a man, depends merely upon imagination, or custom

to determine ; and is as absurd, as it would be, to affirm that the

fruitfulness of a tree, or the strength of a horse, depends only upon

(a) Ephes. v. 7. 1 Tim. v. 22.
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, abje ground of suspicion. It is a very littleJlocJc, \a) that delight

. jn Christian piety, humility, charity, sobriety, truth and sincerity.

A small, but a blessed congregation ; for they alone are entitled

'to the kingdom of heaven. The path of virtue is narrow, and

trodden by few ; and yet there is no other that leads unto

life. (6) Does a good architect borrow his plari from the most

common, or from the best model of building ? Does Aot a

painter copy after the finest portrait ? Christ, in like manner, is

our great pattern and example, who alone points out the certain

way to happiness. As for all others, however good or great,

they are no further to be imitated, than, they follow Christ.

You are to thinkmost persons bad judges of morals. ' "What

their belief is let them consider. But faith without the good

the imagination of those who judge it."

" If, virtue had its origin from men, and could be changed by

them, then all the commands of the most cruel tyrants would be as

. just and equitable, as the wisest laws that ever were made ; and to

murder men without distinction, to confound the rights of all fami-

lies by the grossest forgeries, to rob with unrestrained violence, to

'break faith continually, defraud and cheat without reluctance, might

by the decree and' ordinance of a mad assembly, be made lawful

and honest; if atiy man think that the votes and suffrages of fools

have such power, as to be able to change the nature of things, why

do they not likewise decree that poisonous things may become

ifidiQlesome, and that any other thing which is now destructive to

iji^nfeind, may become preservative of it ?" Cicero de legib. lib. 1;

" Most vulgar opinions are erroneous and false ; not excepting

even those that are received with the greatest reverence and

applause. Nor are these notions false only; but, what is worse, very

many of them mischievous to human society and the public

-good.^'

. What barbarity to encourage boxing, and cudgel fighting

!

men delight in seeing their brethren maimed ; we « are taught of

God to love one another." 1 Thess. iv. 9. and that "blessed are the

peacemakers, for they shall be called the children ofGod." Matt. v. 9.

yet we allure our fellow-creatures into bloody contests. The ama-

(a) Luke xii. 82. (W Matt. vii. 13, 14.
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works (a)iwhich it ought to produce, is so far from being me-

ritorious, that it will increase their damnation, {b) How con-

teurs, or "gentlemen of the fancy," in excuse pretend that boxing

inspires a noble spirit, and excludes the use of the stiletto ; are Bri-
,

tons so degenerated, as to require piemeditated combats to pre^

serve them from imitating cowardly assassins ? no, and if they were,

how could men professing themselves disciples of Christ, adopt that

nefarious maxim, to do evil that good may come ? '

Constantine, the first Christian Emperor, prohibited the combats

of the Gladiators, (^An. 317.) and although they were revived by

his successors ; Honorius finally abolished them.

Man, not content with disturbing the tranquillity of human

society, invades that of other animals, and is gratified by viewing the

infuriated bull, tormented by the bleeding mastiff: and because the

natural spur of the cock is too blunt a weapon of attack, equips

him with deadly steel. Thus man abuses his reason. God created

man in his ovm image. Gen. i. 27. having thus imparted his moral

ftttributes of mercy, tenderness, compassion, &c. he gave him domi-

nion over every living thing. 28. It would be tedious to enumerate

every instance.of cruelty.; " A righteous man regardeth the life^his

least." Prov. xii. 10. •

Maxwell, in his, general rcmatrks, on c. v. of Cumberland's Law
of Nature, p. 302. observes " we cannot but, imagine that the Deity

takes pleasure in the happiness of all his creatures, that are capable

thereof.

" The second reason for our benevolence towards .brutes is, that

a merciful and compassionate behaviour towards them, feeds and

cherishes that natural disposition : whereas, a barbarous and cmel

treatment of those creatures, must undoubtedly have the same

esffect, to harden our temper, even against rational beings.

" The third reason is, that it adds to our ovm happiness. A truly

benevolent man receives pleasure, even from the happiness of the

brute creation."

(o) James ii. 2G.

(h) Luke xii. 47, 48. 1 Cor. xiii. 2. Gal. v. 0. 1 Tim. vi. 11.. Jaiaes

ii. i4.
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t^thftible is hdne^ty thought: and wealth, however acqdf^d,
honored and respected !

'

What abandoned luxury prevails I How frequent .are fornica-

tion and adultery ; and how little disgraiced \ Men connive at

those faults in others, which they are guilty of themselves ; and

each thinks he may safely do, what others practise. How many
think poverty the greatest evil, and a stigma! With the heathens

it Was usual, in their plays and Entertainments, to throw * out

titter invectives against fornicators, adulterers, covetous persons

and boasters ; and in their public shows, a gOod satire upon any

of these vices, which are now in great fashion, was well

received.

' '< If men want wealth,, it is not to be unjustly obtained ; If they

have it, they ought by good works to lay it up in heaven."
* " The early Christians abstained from sights, and shows, as

they were the occasion of many gross enormities." Origen, lib, 7j

p. 315. [An- 230.)

" There is good reason why Christians should abstain from shows,

pomps, and divertisements, in which they cannot be present without

great sin and shame ; without affronting their modesty, and offering

disgust and horror to their minds." Minutius Felix, p. 30, Lin.

230.)

'" I'hey solemnly engaged at their baptism to renounce the Devil

and all his works, pomps, and pleasures, that is, says Cyril, the

sights and sports of the theatre and such like vanities." Catech.

H%st. 1. p. 510. (Bied An. 365.)

" Origen, speaking of the effects of Christianity, says. It restrains

women from immodesty, and from the wild extravagancies of the

sports and theatres."—^p. 137. {An. ^30.)

Jeremy Collier, in «A short view of the immorality and profaiie-

ness of the English stage," most admirably proves the disgraceful

liberties of the stage ; he observes, " the business of plays is to re-

commend virtue, and discountenance vice, but the use is perverted,

and like cannon seized by the enemy, they are pointed the wrong

w4y." Introd.
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How many illustrious examples could I produce of men, who,

Aristotle says " The force of music and action is very affecting.

It commands the audience, and changes the passions to a resem-

blance of the matter before them; So that where the representation

is indelicate, the thoughts of the company must suffer." Polit. I. 8.

Josephus records, that Herod was praised by strangers for erect-

ing an amphitheatre at Jerusalem, " but his countrymen considered

the thing as a manifest corruption of their ancient discipline and

manners." Antiquities of the Jfws. b. xv. c. ix.

Cicero exclaims, " Licentious plays and poems are the bane of

sobriety, and wise thinking : Comedy subsists upon indelicacy ; and

pleasure is the root of all evil." Tvsc. I. 4. de Legib. I. 1.

" Nothing is more destructive to good manners than to run idling

to see sights, for there vice makes an insensible approach, and steals

upon us in the disguise of pleasure." Seneca Epist. 7.

Epictetus says, " We should not frequent the theatres." c. xlix.

Tacitus observes, " The German women were guarded against

danger, and kept their honor out of harm's way, by having no

play-houses amongst them." Demor. German, c. 19.

Plutarch says, " Plays are dangerous to young people." Sympo-

siacSflih.T. de avdiend. poet. p. 13. Ed. Par.

Speaking of the Romans, Cicero remarked, " Their predecessors

considered all stage plays disreputable and scandalous, in so much

that any Roman who turned actor, was not only to be degrad-

ed, but likewise as it were disincorporated, and unnaturalized by

order of the censors." De Repub. lib. 4.

" In the Theodosian code, players are called " personce inho-

nestm," that is, persons maimed and blemished in their reputation."

XV. Cod. Theod. tit. vii. p. SIS.

" Their function was counted scandalous by the civil law." L. 4,

By 39 Eliz. c. 4. and 1 Jac. 17 Geo. II. c. 5. §. ii. they are

classed with counterfeit Egyptians, and deemed rogues, vagabonds,

and sturdy beggars, unless licensed. 25 Geo. II. c. xxxvi.

Theophilus, bishop of Antioch, (An. 180) inter alia, says, "nei-

ther dare we presume upon the liberty of your other shows, lest

our senses should be tinctured, and offended with indecency and

profaneness. God forbid that christians who are remarkable for
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after they had governed the common wealth, retired to the ma-

modesty and reserve : who are trained up in Virtue, God forbid I

say, that we should dishonor our thoughts, much less our practice,

with 5uch wickedness as thi§." Lib. 3, de Autolyc.

Tertulliaii (iV? -^00) tells the heathens " We -have nothing to do

with the frenzies of the race-ground, the liberties of the playhouse,

or the barbarities of the bear garden, Apol. c. 38, The whole trilje

of actors is thrown out of all honor and privilege ; they are nei-

ther suffered to be lords nor gentlemen ; to come within the senate,

or harangue the people," lb. p. 22.

«' Since, therefore, human prudence has thotfght fit to degrade

tlje stage, notwithstanding the amusement of it : since pleasure can-

not shelter the actors frqm censure, how will they be able to stand

the shock of divine justice, and what reckoning have they reason to

> expect hereafter ?" lb. c. 23.

" Will you not then avpid this seat of infection? The very air suf-

Jfers by their impunities, apd they almost pronounce the plague.

What though the performance may be in some rneasure pretty and

entertaining 5 what though innpcence, yea, and virtue too, shine

through some part of it ? It is not the custoni to prepare poison

unpaj^taljle, nor make up arsenic with rhubarb and senna. No ;

they mu§t oblige the sense, and make the dose pleasant," lb. cap. 27.

Clenjens Alexandrinus observes, " If it is said these diversions are,

taken oply to unbend the mind and refresh nature a little ; I an-

swer, that the spaces between business should not be filled up with

such rubbish ; a wise man hgs a guard, upon his recreations, and

always prefers the profitable to the pleasant. " Lib, 3.ptEdag. (4-n,

204) c, .11.

Cyprfan (An, 250) says, "What business has a christian at such

places as these ? A christian, who has not the liberty so much as

to think of an ill thing, why does he entertain himself with immo-

dest representations? Has he a mind to discharge his modesty ?

Yes, this is the consequence ; by using to see the things he will learn

to do them. What jiegd I mention the levities and impertinence in

copiedies, or the ranting distractions of tragedy J" De SpectacuUs.

" No school exists in which the elements of modish vice c^n be

studied with greater promise of proficiency than the publip theatres.

When it is considered at what pains the managers of the stage are

tp import the seducing dramas of Ge^insny as Well as to get up

Ch. Man.
*

K
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iiagemeht of their domestic affairs, carrying nothing to their
-

die loose productions of the English muse ; when it is' farther con.

Sidered how studious the actors and actresses are to do justice, and

even more than justice, to the liiscious scenes of the piece, to give'

efFect to the equivoques, by an arch emphasis,' and to the oath by a

dauntless intonation ; when to all this is added, how many painted

strumpets are stucfc about the theatre, in the boxes, the galleries,

and the avenues ; and how many challenges to prostitution are

thrown out in every direction, it will, I think, be difficult to ima-

iigie places better adapted than the theatres at this moment are, to

teach the theory and practice of fashionable' iniquity." Oteen,

^Fashionable World," p. 46.'

I recommend this little work as an antidote to modish de*

pravity.

" Zelixis, a celebrated painter, represented a boy holding a dish

of grapes so naturally, that the bii'ds being deceived pecked the

grapes ; but Zeuxis was ivisely displeased 'virith his workmanship,

saying, " Had I niade the boyi as natural as the grapes, the birds

would have been afraid to toudi them." Ptin. Nmt. Hid. Lib. 35.

c. 10. " Thus titfo things are set forth to us in stage plays } some

grave sentences, prudent counsels, and punishment of vicions ex-

amples i and with these, desperate oaths, obscene talk, and riotous

acts, are insidiously personated; It seems the goodness is hot pour-

trayed with equal accents of liveliness, as the wicked things are :

otherwise men would be deterred from vicious courses with seeing

the woeful success which follows them." Fuller '« Hoty State,"

" General Rules," b. iii. c. 13. s. 10. p. 173.

Gisbome, in his " Enquiry into the Duties of the Female Sex,"

discoursing of the vicious tendency of the modern stage, after ad-

mitting Its comparative improvement, remarks' ',
" But has the

change been complete ? Is the British stage now irreproachable ?

Does it exhibit no scenes which give pain to modest eyes, no Ian--

guage grating to modest ears ? Does it exhibit nothing which a

christian need be ashamed of writing, of acting, of witnessing ? Or
if it be still culpable, is it but rarely, and transiently ?

' Let those

who are the best acquainted widi the theatre answer these ques-

tions to their own consciences.'' j?. 173.

" It is necessary that the general effect of the piece should be

tlnequivocally virtuous.

« What would not be endured by modest eyes and modest ears

in a private company, ought not to be endured upon a stage.
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poor famiKes, but the honor of having faithfully executed their

'oiEce :—Of men, who,- valued integrity beyond money, and es-

teemed virtue more than life; ' — who were never elated by

" .!^mong the usual causes by which female modesty is worn away,
>

1 know not one more efficacious, than the indelicate scenes and lan-

guage, to which women are familiarized at the theatre." p. 178.

And in allusion to private theatres, even admitting their fireedoih

from the flagrant improprieties of the public stage, he observes,

'• Take the benefit of all these favorable circumstances
; yet, what

is even then the tendency of such amusements ? To encourage va-

•nity, to excite a thirst of applause and admiration, on account of

attainments, which, if they are to be thus exhibited, it would com-

monly have been far better- for the individual not to possteSs ; to

destroy difiidence by the unrestrained familiarity with persons ^f
the other sex, which inevitably results ^rom being joined with them

iu the ,
dr^ma ; to crea,tp a general fondness for the perusal of

plays, pf yyhich so many are improper to, be read ; atjd for attend-

ing dramatic representations, of which so many are unfit to be wit-

nessed." p. 183.

These arguments against plays, and similar exhibitions, are ir-

resistible—were they les's conclusive, every christian must acknow-

ledge, that ifwhat is indifferent in itself, becomes the source ofmore

evil than good, it should not be encouraged.

' Cicero, treating of the society. there is between all men; their

being related to each other, and their consequent obligation not to

injure others for their, own advantage, observes, " But what per-

haps some men will say, if a wise man is perishing for hunger,

must not he take away victuals from another ; though a perfectly

useless and insignificant fellow ? No, for life itielf is not so dear to

me, as a fixed resolution of doing no wrong for my jprivate advan-

tage " Offic' I. iii. f. vi.

The man who is dissatisfied with this decision is a monster.

There have been some atheistical wretches, who have contended

that necessity is the first law of nature ; in other words, that it

supersedes all la-w.

. !^actantius exclaims, " A wise man will, rather die than be un-

just ;" he will not displace the shipwrecked person from his plank to

preserve his own life ; nor dismount his wounded comrade, to save
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prosperity, nor depressed by adversity,'—who preferred real

honor to false pleasures,—and, content with the consciousness

of doing right, despised titles, riches, and the other advantages

of fortuiie. Such glorious souls, and su.ch brave examples, it

will be difficult now to find. Such a one would by many per-

sons be laughed and pointed at, as an ass among the monkies

;

and looked upon as. a raving, melancholy, silly, hypocritical

creature, not wor_thy the name of a man. Thus we honor and

obey the doctrine of Christ ; so that it is often held to be the

most ridiculous thing in the world, to be a true christian ; as if

Christ had come in vain, or that Christianity is quite ano^ljier

thing to what it was, or did not alike appertain to all men.

From such sentiments you cannot depart too far, and Christ

should be your only standard and measure whereby to estimate

every thing.

Who is there but regards noble parentage as one of the chief

blessings of life ? But be not surprised, when you view the

wise men of this world, men of the highest rank, knitting their

brows, and with much importance deciding the different degrees

of relation ; asserting trifles with the greatestvehemence : or when

you see others puffed up with the titles of their grandfathers and

great grandfathers, as if they thought that the rest, of the people

were hardly men. ' But smiling at their folly, consider (which is

himself." There Is one general rule, As ye would that men should do

to you, do ye also to them liJceicise. Luke vi. 31. Matth. vii. 12. But

I will not insult the feelings of my readers, by adducing further

,

confutation of such a diabolical principle, that a man may trample

upon the rights of others for his selfish gain ; but conclude with an

observation of Chrysippus, a celebrated logician, (A. M. 3720.J
'' He that- is running a race should endeavour to get before his op-

ponent ; but must not trip him up, or push him aside: so in life it

is lawful that every one should procure what is useful and

convenientfor his comfortable subsistence; but it is not lawful to

take it away from others. Cited by Cicero, Offic. I. iii. c. x.

' " Hereditary nobility is entirely another's. No other person hath

lived for our honor, nor ought diat to be reputed ours, which
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the truth)'that the highest honor is to be ham again inChrist,(a),

to be adopted into his Church, and to become one spirit with God.

Be ' it your glory to be the son of God. (6) Christ selected

those the world called base, wealc, and foolish : (cj and God

without respect of persons jadgeth according to every metres

•work, {d) The only nobility is, to despise the vanity it fre-

existed before us. What can be more senseless than for a man to

value himself upon this ? Those who have nothing else to recom-

mend them, are like criminals, who, when they were hard pursued,

took sanctuary at the altars and sepulchres of the dead, and laid

hold of the statues of the emperors for refuge. What advantage

can it be to a blind man that his parents had good eyes ? or to a

stammerer, that his father had a smooth and voluble tongue ?"

" Personal and acquired nobility is the reverse of the former,

merit has made.it all his own."

" These two often centre in one person, and then the nobility is

perfect."

« Nobility granted by the favor of a Prince, without any merit

to give a title to it, is rather a mark of shame than honor. It is a

poor, pitiful parchment nobility."

RoUin remarks, " Whatever is external to a man, whatever may
be common to good and bad^ does not make him truly estimable.

We must judge of men by the heart ; from thence proceed great

designs, great actions, great virtues. Solid glory, which cannot be

imitated by pride, nor equalled by pomp, resides in personal qualifica-

tions, and 'noble sentiments. To be good, liberal, beneficent and

generous ; to value riches only for the sake of distributing them ;

places of honor for the service of our country ;
power and credit,

to be in a condition to suppress vice and reward virtue ; to be really

"good without seeking to' appear so; to bear poverty riobly; to

suffer injuries and affronts with patience ; to stifle resentment ; and

to do every good office to an^enemy, when we have it in our power

to be revenged of him ; to prefer the public good to every thing

;

to sacrifice our wealth, repose, life, and fame, if necessary, to it j

these make a man truly great and estimable." Belles Lettres,'b. iv.

«. vii.
I

(a) John iii. 3. (fi) Rom. viii. 14. (c) Matt. iv. 18. iCor. i. 26..

d) 1 Peter i. ir. Acts x, 34. Rom. ii. 6.
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quently creates. Hpar what the Judge of true worth says iii

the gospel against the Jews, who boasted of their descent from

Abraham—a personage, not only of illustrious birth, great for-

tune, and eminent for his victories over kings ; but much more

foi: his favor with God, on account of his virtues. Who would

iiot value these things as marts of the highest grandeur and dig-

nity ? But what Spake the truth to the Jews ? Ye are ofyour

father the devil, and the lusts qfyourfatherye mil do. {a) The
greatest baseness is, to be a slave to vice, and to have no affinity

or resemblance to Christ, who acknowledges none for his bre-

thren, but'they that do the will of his Father tehich is in hea-

ven. (6) And his is the meanest birth, sf^hosefather is the de-

vil, that is, he that doeth the works of the devil, if you believe

Christ, who is truth, {c) On the other hand, he is of the no-

blest blood, that is a son and heir of God, a brother and coheir

of Christ, (rf) What their ensigns of dignity mean, let worldly

rhen examine ; but the badges of Christianity are common to

all, and most conspicuous. ' You see what different notions

of true nobility you ought to' form from the vulgar.

If a man has hoarded much ' treasure, who does not reckon him

a very happy man ? Yet, every one that possesses Christ tlie

only good, and has purchased that rich jewel, (e) a virtuous

mind, though with the loss of every thing else, is sufiiciently

happy. He, who has found the hidden treasures of wisdom,

has obtained that which is better than thousands of gold and

silver, {f) What then is to be accounted of the gold, gems

and estates, which the world so much admires? They are

falsely called riches, but are thorns which spring up, and choke

the word of God. [g) They are burdens which commonly

hinder men from following their indigent leader Christ, through

' Sir Ehilip Sidney beautifully observed,, " I am no her^d to

inquire other men's pedigrees ; it sufficeth me to know their vir-

tues."

(a) John viii. 44. (J) Matt. xii. 50. (c) John xiv. 6. (d) Rom. viii.

16, IT. (e) Matt.,xiii. 44—46. (/)Ps. cxix. 72. (g) Mat. xiii. 7—22.
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the narrow path into the kingdom of heaven, (or) Therefore,

do not fancy yourself better for riches, but consider that you are

only so much more entangled than others. He who can bravely

disdain those things, is rich enough ; nor is there any danger

of his wanting, whom Christ has promised to supply with ne-

cessaries ; (5) he cannot hunger, who has a relish for the hea-

venly manna; (c) nor can he want clothing, who has put.on

Christ. ' The greatest injury to a christian is, to withdraw

' " Contentment implies a freedom from all solicitude^and anxiety

of mind, in reference to a provision for our needs, and conveniencies

of life."

" If we do not depend on Providence, we cannot escape being

often distracted with care, and perplexed with fear.

"We should indeed forbear any the least complaint or murmur-

ing in' regard to the dispensations of Providence, or upon dissatis-

faction of the state allotted to us." Barrow, Serm. I. of Content-

ment.

" The fluid and transitory condition of man's life, calls for a

daily reparation of the decays of nature ; he therefore that looks

no farther than to minister to the desires of nature, and troubles not

himself with vain, anxious thoughts, for more than is necessary,

lives little less than the life of angels ; whilst by a mind content

witli little, he imitates their want of nothing. For this cause we are

commanded to seek only what is enough to keep the body in its due

state and temper; and thus to address our prayers to God ; " Give us

this day our daily bread;" give us bread, not delicacies or riches |

not splendid and purple vestures or rich golden ornaments ; not

pearls and jewels ; silver vessels ; large fields and great possessions

;

not the. government of armies'; the conduct of wars; the disposal

of nations ; not numerous flocks and herds, or multitudes of

slaves and servants ; not splendor and display in public ; not mar-

ble pillars, or brazen statues, or silken carpets, or choirs of music,

or any of those things, by which the soul is diverted, and drawn

from more noble and divine thoughts ; but only bread, which is

indeed the true and common staff of Kfe." Gregory Nyssen, {An.

(a) Matt. xix. 23. 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10.,. (6) Matt. vi. 24—34. Heb.xiii. 5.

(r) John vi. 49.
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from his obedience; as the highest benefit he can attain, is by

growth in virtue, (a)

What is it that wretches call pleasure ? (6) ' Why, that which

is the reverse. What is it then ? It is the laughter of fools and

madmen, a luscious poison, and a specious snare, (c) * The
only true joys are those of an innocent mind ; the best feast is

the study of the holy Scriptures ; the sweetest airs are

Psalms, ^ penned by the Holy Spirit ; and the most exquisite

feeling, the perception of truth. Do but remove the film-that

obstructs your eyes, - pre'pare your palate, and then you will

relish Christ ; whom, when you have well tasted, though all the

Epicures should collect the most delicious sweets, for your

380.) De Orat. Domin, Oral. 5. p. 745, torn. 1. vide Cyp. de Orat,

Dom. p. 192. cited hy Cave, Prim. Christianity, p. 2. c. 2.

' Bade said, " as for pleasures we must only touch them with

the tip qf our fingers, as we do honey, for fear of surfeiting upon

tliem." (died A. D. 735.)

" The season, the object and the proportion are all circumstances

of importance ; a failure in any of them spoils the entertainment

;

he that buys his satisfaction at the expense of duty and discretion,

is snxe to over-purchase. When virtue is sacrificed to appetite, re-

pentance must follow, and that is an uneasy passion. All unwar-

rantable delights destroy those that are greater. The main reason

why we have restraints imposed, is, because an unbounded liberty

would undo us. If we examine religion, we shall find few actions

forbidden, but sucTi as are naturally prejudicial to health, to reason,

or society." Collier, Essays on several moral subjects. Part ii. p. 191.

* " The dance of spirits, and the froth ofjoy." Young.

' Lord Clarendon gave this pious advice to his children : " In

order to procure tranquillity and ease, suffer no day to pass without

at least reading some of the Psalms ; and carefully observe whe-

ther there be not in every one of them, somewhat that immediately

concerns yourselves, and refers to, or reflects upon, your own hopes

and fears, or some other of your affections and passions." Post-

humous Tracts,

(o) Matt. V. 48. Ephes. iv. 13. (6) Prov. xiv. 12. 13.

(jc) Eccles. ii. 2. vii. 2—4, Matt. v. 4. 2 Cor. vi. 10.
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entertainment, they would seem nauseous in comparison. Every

thing is not pleasant that appears so, to a mind that is vitiated*

Should a patient in a fever take wine for water ; men would not

envy his happiness, but pity his distemper. In like manner,

you are deceived, if you do not think, that the pious delight

more in their temperance, than the wicked in their costly sur-

feiting banquets. The truest joy is, not to be cheated by false

pleasures, of the love of Christ, and teniporal and eternal fe-

licity.

Observe how the world misapplies the words love and hatred.

When a man, by base seductive arts, betrays innocenc^e, and em-

bitters domestic happiness, the vulgar call it love ; but it is indeed

tlie greatest hatred.' Real love consults another's benefit, even

by self-privation ; but what does such a one seek but his own
gratification ? Therefore he loves not her, but himself ; though,

in truth, he loves not even himself." He, who for so trifling

an advantage of his own, as he thinks it, ensnares a woman, that

he may rob her of all that she has valuable, namely, her inte-

grity, modesty, honesty, virtue, and reputation : does he love or

hate her ? nothing can exceed his hatred.

When foolish parents indulge their children's vices, it is said,

they are very fond of them. ,But how cruelly do they hate

them, by endangering their souls, while they do but gratify their

own inclinations ?^ What else does our mortal enemy the Devil

desire, but that we may sin with impunity in this life, that we
may suffer for it eternally in the next ? A good prince, and a

kind master,^ they are called, who wink at, or'encourage some

' A good man by the observation of his duty, pleases himself;

benevolence is a refined self-love, perfectly consistent with social,

indeed, the very basis thereof. Whoever injures another to obtain

a seeming advantage, imitates a cunning and ferocious beast.

* Chasten thy son ivhile there is hope, and let not thy soul spareJbr
Ms crying. Prov. xix. 18. xxii. 15. xxix. 17.

^ I shall digress to the relative duties of masters and servants.
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faults, that men may commit them with more safety and bold-

ness. This is the very punishment that God inflicts upon

those, whom he deems unworthy of his mercy. «' But my
people 'would not hearken to my voice : and Israel would none

for a due performance thereof promotes the* happihess of every

family.

Masters^) give unto your servants that inhich is just and equal

;

knoiving that ye also have a master in heaven. Col. iv. 1

,

- Servants, he obedient to them that -are your masters according to

the fiesh, vaithjear and trembling, in singleness ofyour heart,^ as unto

Christ ; not ixdth eye service, as men pleasers, but as servants of
Christ, doing the uiill of Godjrom the heart ; with'good tnill doing

service, as to the Lord, and not to men : Jcnofwing that lahatsoever

good thing any man doeth, the same shall he receive of the Lord,

whether he he hand or Jree. And ye masters, do the same things

unto them, forbearing threatening, knowing that your Master also

is in heaven ; neither is there respect ofpersons with him. Ephes. vi.

5—9. Col. iii. 22—25. Exhort servants to he obedient unto their

own masters, and to please them well in all things ; not answering

again ; not purloining, hut showing all goodfidelity ; that they may

adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things. Titus li. 9. \Q.

1 Peter ii. 18—20.

Grotius observes, " we are not to impose upon them labor dis-

proportioned to their strength and health."—' Do you not remark,'

says Seneca, ' how careful our ancestors were to prevent as well

all occasion of eAvy to masters, as of reproach to servants, when

they called the lord, Paterfamilias, the father of the family ; and

his servants, Familiares, his familiar friends ?' Ep, 47.

Augustin says, • as to temporal things, the condition of children

was better than that of servants ; but as to religious duties, masters

made no distinction, but servants ' and children were with equal

affection instructed in the true worship of God.' De Civit. Dei.

I. 19. c. 16. Grotius, Of War and Peace, h. iii. c. xiv. s. v.

Kindness to servants, so far from diminishing the authority of

the master, considerably increases it ; and their uniting in the de-

votions of the family, whilst it instructs them in religion, cements

their attachment.
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of me : so I gave them up unto their own hearts' lust : and they

walked in their own counsels." {a) Whereas, " whom the Lord
loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he re-

ceiveth." (b) ' Thus he, who loves not himself as he ought,

mortally hates himself j he that has false pity on himself is un-

mercifully cruel to himself ; to indulge one's self, is to neglect

one's self ; to mortify, is to indulge ; and for a man to lay

down his life in a good cause, is to save it. They take proper

care of themselves, that deny the desires of the flesh ; they do

good to a person, that are severe to his vices
; ( c)and they who'

destroy the sinner, save the man. In short, he that defaces the

work of man, renews the image and work of God.

Take another instance of vulgar error, drawn from the re-

ceived opinions of power arid weakness, courage and cowardice.

Is it not usual to call him a powerful man, that can easily hurt

any one ? To do mischief is an ability common to vermin, poison-

ous creatures, and even the Devil himself, whose delight it is.

But how can a tyrant hurt his fellow-creature ? by robbing him

of his money, torturing his body, or taking away his life ? This,

to a good man, in a righteous cause, would be a blessing in»

stead of a curse, (d) ' Whoever intends to wrong another, first

does himself the greatest injustice. Do you design to defraud,

or spoil me of my property ? You hav6 the greater loss of the

two, because you have lost your charity. ( e ) ^ You cannot

wound me, without giving" yourself a much deeper wound.

Remember, if you take away my life, you kill your soul to all

eternity.(y) He is denominated , a fine, brave and spirited man.

' This assurance supported the Martyrs in the most excruciating

tortures. The iron arm of despdtism cannot reach the soul.

* When Bishop Latimer was told a cutler had cheated him in

the sale of a knife—" No," qbserved Latimer : " he cheated not

me, but his own conscience !"

(a) Ps. Ixxxi. n. la. - «<*) Heb. xii. 6—11. Deut. viii. 5.

(c) Levit. xix. 17. Titus i; IS.- {d) Matt. v. 10.

(e) 1 Cor. vi. 9. 10. ( /) Matt. iix. 18.
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that is of a fierce and impatient temper, that is angry at the

least offence, and returns tvil for ebil, railing for railing.
(
a )

But he that obeys Christ, and patiently receives an affront, is

called a poltroon, not fit to be conversed with.' What can be

I Our blessed Saviour graciously offered himself a sacrifice for

our redemption, and came- to rescue us from Pagan darkness and

inhumanity; his arrival was ushered in with the glad tidings of

" Glory to God in the highest, on' earth peace, good ijuill toivard

men." Luke ii. 14f. : and shall we have our ears assailed with the

unchristian yell of duelling ?—^The barbarous customs of drinking

out of the skulls of the enemy, and boasting in the number of hostile

scalps, are comparative refinements—^the passions of savages, un-

restrained by the mild precepts of the gospel, are excited by the

remembrance of the perils and horrors of war.

The duellist fancies himself a Christian,—^vain delusion ! let us

examine his claim to this noble title, for,

" A Christian is the highest,style of man." Young, N. iv.

" If, thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there rememberest that

thy brother hath ought against thee; leave there thy gift before

the altar, and go thy may ; first be reconciled to thy brother, and

then come and offer thy gift. Love your enemies, bless them that

curse you, do good to them that hate you, undprayfor themiiohich

despitefuBy use you, andpersecute you. That ye may be the children

of your Father which is in heaven." Matt. v. 23.24.44-. " ThoK

shalt do no murder." Matt. xix. 18.

With what front can we daily intercede for mercy, if we forgive

not our brethren? Matt. vi. 15. ; is not our prayer upon .this con-

dition, " As loe forgive them that trespass against us?" Is" he

entitled to the glorious privileges of a Christian, who violates the

very terms thereof? no—^he-may continue a nominal Christian, but

the name will nothing profit him in the day of judgment. " If

ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my love." John xy. lOi

« Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ,

hath not God." 2 John 9. Matt. vii. 21.

Does the supercilious duellist smile ? does he attempt to parry

(a) 1 Peter iii. 8. 9.
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more opposite to true greatness of mind, than to be discomposed

by a paltry word j to think it the part of a man to excel in

tj^ese sacred truths with tlje puny weapon of f the tui^dom of this

world," which is "Jbolishness vuith Gxtdf" 1 Cor. iii. 19.

" The iBord that I have spoken, the same shall judge him in the

last day." John xii. 48.

Has he not conrage to be, a Christian .' let him recollect the

awful warning of Christ-^" He. that taketh not his cross, and Jol-

loweth after me, is not itjorthy of me." Matt. x. 38. Does he

coward-like dread the censure of the world, and prefer " the praise

of men more than the praise of God," (John xii. 43.) when the

latter is so much the more valuable ? (Isai, li. 7. 8.) : if he does,

let him attend to his reward—" What shall a man give in exchange

for his soul ? Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me and of

my laords in this adulterous and sinful generation, of him also shall

the Son of Man he ashamed, inhen he cotneth in the glory of his

Father with the Holy Angels." Mark viii. 37. 38. Matt. xvi. 26.

To drive the duellist from the field, I shall summon two cham-

pions for the cause of Christianity, as my auxiliaries.

« Let the soldier remember that he is a Christian, as well as a

soldier;- and that he was first listed under God Almighty."

" A man of honor will rather starve than be false to a solemn

engagement, and where the cause is just he is to be commended for

-his constancy ; and if interest strikes in too, it is not only criminal,

but weakness to desert it."

" As for the point of contempt, let him return it with pity ; it is

no dishonor to be undervalued by those, who want either under-

standing or conscience, or both. If bare contempt, without reason,

is so terribly significant, a fool would be better than a philosopher

;

a slave than an emperor
; provided the first had but the insolence

to scorn the latter."

" Religion will not endure the duelling principle ; it is one so

full of pride and passidn, and revenge, so tempestuous and absurd,

so absolutely unallied to reason and good nature, that polished

heathenism would be ashamed of it : in a word, it is as contrary to

the tendency and temper of Christianity, as light is to darkness,

as God is to the Devil."
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doing wrong, and to be incapable of smiling at another's folly ?

How much braver is it, to be above every injury, and with an

exalted soul, to mercome evil with good ? {a) I do not call him

a great man, that rushes dauntless upon the enemy, and is the

first to scale a wall j for this may be expected of every common

soldier. But he that can conquer himself; heartily wish well to

his enemies; oblige' those that have injured him ;
pray for them

that detest him ; alone deserves the • name of a magnanimous

hero, ( 6 )

'

Let us examine what the world calls honor, disgrace and

modesty. You are commended ; by whom ? If by vain per-

sons, and for an act of shame, this is so far from being honor-

able, that it is the greatest ignominy. Are you mocked and -

condemned ? To determine this, we must know for what. If

forthe sake of innocence, or other godly cause, then it is not a

reproach, but the greatest' honor. ( c ) For though the universe

were tp censure you, nevertheless what Christ commands, must

be glorious. And if all mankind should , ring " your praises,

yet that must be shameful, which God has forbidden. ;

" Fear not to part with the character of a gentleman. As long as

the laws are on our side, the heraldry is all safe; and ifit were other-

wise, let us remember we are Christians. If there happens a com-

petition between the two pretensions, let us drop the gentleman,

and keep the Christian, for he is a person of the best quality."

Jerem. Collier, Essays on Moral Subjects, Part i.p. 141—143.

" God is the fountain of honor, God's word the charter of honor,

and godly men the best judges of it ; nor is it any stain of coward-

liness for one to fear hell and damnation." Fzdler, " Holy State."—
" The Good Soldier," c. 10. p. 117.

' Justin Martyr (An. 155.) tells the Jews, " the Christians pray

for you, and all others that are unjustly our enemies ; we pray for

you, that Christ will have mercy upon you : for he has taught us

to pray for our enemies, to love them, and be merciful to. them."

Dial, cum Trypho. p. 254:. 243. 333.

(a) iibm. xii. 31. (4) Luke vi. 2r. 28.

(e) Matt. V. 10. IS. Heb. xii. 3.
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It is called prudence," to endeavour to get money as fast as

you can ; to put it out safely, and prpyide for the future. You
hear people every where seriously talking of one that has grown

ijich, thus-^Oh, he is a remarkable fortunate, clever, careful,

indijistrious man ! This is the cant of the world, that is a liar,

and the father of it. ( a ) But what says the word of truth ?

Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be required of thee. ( i

)

This map had stored his barns with full crops, had plenty of

money, and thought of nothing but enjoying the fruits 6i his

' " True prudence consists in knowing how to live well, and how
to die so,; it serves to direct and conduct all the other virtues ; like

a faithful guide, she goes before to light them. One may even say

that she comprehends them all, for no evil is done but for want of

prudence ; and the greatest prudence is to be religious, just, steady

and temperate." "Du Moulin, on Peace of Sovl, lib. 2. c. 18. p. 254.

Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. Matt. xix. 19.

« All craft should utterly be banished, and that knavish

sort of cunning which would indeed be esteemed prudence, but

is the farthest from it of any thing in the world : for prudence

consists in making a right distinction between good and evil ; btit

this kind of cunning gives the preference to evil ; if, at least, it be

true, as most certainly it is, that every thing is evil, which is con-

trary to honesty. '

« It is agreeable to the dictates and rules of nature, that no one

should endeavour to make 'his own advantage from the ignorance

of another ; and indeed there is no greater mischief in the world

than this wisdom, falsely so called, joined with baseness and

knavery. From this innumerable cases have arisen, wherein pro-

fit is set up in opposition to honesty." Cicero Offic. I. ili. c. xvii.

The owner of a book, unacquainted with its value, offered it to

Hermias of Alexandria, for less, who disdaining to profit by his

ignorance, paid him the real value ! Bayle, Diet. tit. Hermias.

Cicero affirms, " it is a villainous error of some wicked men,

when any thing appears profitable, to obtain it, without considering

its relation to honesty." Offic. I. iii. c. viii.

(ffl) John viii. 44. (*) Luke xii. 15. 21.
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labors; and though he did not, like many, only watch his trea*

sure, without tasting of it, yet God calls this worldly wise man
a fool. For what can be more absurd, than like -lEsop's dog, to

catch at the shadow, and lose the substance ? The fable, indeed,

we laugh at, though exemplified every day in the lives and

manners of men ; but this is a circumstance that should rather

excite our tears than our laughter. How unwise is it, to be so

very careful in providing for the necessities of this fleefing, pre-

carious life, which God has promised to supply ; and to be

totally negligent of our future state, which must be for ever mi-

serable, if we do not prepare for it. ( a

)

To proceed to one mistake more.—^The man that vigilantly

listens to every idle report, and knows what is doing all the

worl^ over, is said to have much knowledge and experience :

if he can talk of losses by sea and land, of what is intended by

the King of Great Britain, of the intrigues of the court of

France, of news from Rome, or the manner of living in Russia,

and of the politics of the European Princes ; in short, he that

has something to say upon all occasions, is called wise. Now
what can be more thoughtless, than for any one to pry into

what is doing abroad, but never to think of what passes in his

own breast, which is the only thing that belongs to him ? Do
not tell me of wars and tumults, but reflect whether you are not

inwardly torn by anger, ambition, lust,'and envy ;—think how
far you have reduced them ;—what force you are provided

with—what hopes of victory ;—how long before the contest

will be decided. If in these affairs you shew great skill, ad-

dress, and circumspection, I will denominate you a prudent

man, and you may retort upon the world its Own maxim

;

" That he is a fool that is not wise unto himself."

'

" Science and wisdom are things very diiferent ; wisdom is

worth more than all the science and art in the world, as heaven

exceeds the price of the earth, gold of iron."

(o) Ps' xlix. 6. 20.
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If you scrutinize in this manner, all the joys and cares, hopes

and fears, desires and sentiments of mankind, you will find them

alike perplexed with error, so that they call evil good, and good

evil. ( a ) Such is the far greater part of mankind, whom
therefore you ought to disregard ; but pity, and wish they may

become better. And be not conformed to this imorld: but be ye'

transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove

what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect mill of God. {b)

You are a child of light, ( c ) and of eternal life : then let the

dead bury their dead;[d) zndthe blind, with their blind

leaders, both fall into the ditch. ( e ) Do not be led away from

Christ. O Christian, stamp the principles of your religion {f)
deep on your heart, dare boldly to assert. them, and have the

fullest assurance in your beloved Jesus Christ, {g)

Sentiments worthy of a Christian.

Be mindful of these precepts of Christianity j namely, that a

Christian is not born to live only for himself ;(^) ' that he

ought to give thanks always for all things unto God and the

Father, in the name of our Lord Jesvs Christ ,• (?) and to bestow

his wealth on his indigent brethren : for Christian charity ad-

' Cumberland says, " no virtue can adorn his mind, who has

divested himself of all benevolent affections towards mankind."

Of the Larjo of Nature, c. 5. s. xv.

This work deserved'the Bishoprick of Peterborough which was

given to him unsolicited by King William. Cumberland was emi-

nently pious and learned ; his chanty was most exalted ; and he was

hospitable without profiiseness. When a friend observed that his

great literary labors would destroy his health, he replied, " it is

better,to wear out than to rust out."

(o) Isai. v. 20. (6) Rom. xii. 2. {c) Ephes.^v. 8. John viii. 12.

(d) Luke ix. 60. (e) Matt. xv. 14. (f) Mark viii. 38. (g) John xiv. 23.

(/i) Matt. XX. 28. Gal. vi»"2. Phil. ii. 4. Heb.xiii, 16. iPeteriii. 8.

(0 Ephes. V. 20.

Ck. Ma. L
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mits no selfish property. Good men he will love for themselves^

and the bad for Christ ; who so loved us, his enemies, as to sa-

crifice himself for us ; he will embrace others, in order to make
thein good. ( a ) He will hate no man, but as a physician does

his patient, being an enemy only to vice. ' The stronger the

disease is, the greater pains charity will take.
(
b ) He will en-

deavour to destroy the sinner, but save the man. He will pray

for, wish well, and do good to all. He will rejoice at others'

success, and grieve at their disappointments, as if they were his

own. Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and nioeep voith them that

liieep. { c ) A Christian can never think, what have I to do with

such a one ? I know not whether he 'is good or bad ; besides,

he is a perfect stranger to me ; ( rf ) and I was never obliged to

him i he once was unkind .to me, but never did me any service.

.

Only remember what Christ did for you, and how little you

deserved ; and then repay his love, as he requires, by doing

good to your neighbour. { e ) Observe what distress he is in,

and how much you are able to do for him. (_/) Consider that

you are brethren in Christ, that he is a member of the same

body, a partaker of the common faith, and that he is redeemed

by the same blood. How can that man be a stranger, with

whom you are connected by so many ties .' AmcSngst the com-

mon remarks of the Gentiles, to persuade men into love, these

were urged, such a one is your fellow-citizen, relation, or he is

an acquaintance, your father's friend, a benefactor, grateful.

Well-born, or rich. ^ In Christ these things are nothing, for

' " Thou shalt neither hate a man for his vice, nor love the vice

for the man's sake." Prober died A. D. 466.

^ So highly did the ancients estimate philanthropy, that they

had this proverb, " one man is a kind of God to another."

Cicero says, " and if nature enjoins us, tliat every man should

desire and procure the advantage ofanother, whosoever he be,for no

(a) I Thess. ii. r. 8. (h) James v. 19. 20.

(c) Rom. xii. 15. (d) Gal. iii. 28.

(e) Luke x. a^—37. (/) Gal. vi. 10.
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there is " One God and Fath& of all, •who is above all, and

thf^(yugh all, and inyou alt.{^a) Upon all occasions only reflect

thus ; he is my brother in the Lord.( b ) Does not whatever is

imparted to any member, circulate through the body to the

head ? Now' we are members one of another, and it is the

members joined together that constitute the body j Jesus Christ

is the head of the body, (c) and the head of Christ is God

:

whatsoever then is done to any one member of the body, whe-

ther it be good or ill, is done unto you, unto each member, unto

Christ, and unto God. Such expressions as this are wrong. Like

to like -, for of. what use are words of distinction, where there

ought to be the strictest union ? Every day's experience con-

firms, that a courtier is averse to a citizen, a countryman to a

townsman, a magistrate to a private person, a rich to a poor

man, a nobleman to one of humble parentage, those in power to

them that are out, an Italian to a German, a Frenchman to an

Englishman, a South Britoq to a North Briton, a logician to a

grammarian, a scholar to an illiterate man, an orator to " a bad

speaker, a clergyman to a layman, a priest to a monk, one order

of monks to another ; and, even in trifles, the unlike hate each

other. What becomes of that charity, which extends even to

enemies ; ' when the change of climate, a name, or a different

other reason than because he is a man ; it necessarily follows that

all men are joined by the self-same nature in one common interest."

And discoursing farther of men, who refuse good oiEces to

-strangers, he says, « these men destroy that universal society of all

mankind, which if once taken away, kindness, liberality, justice,

and humanity must utterly perish." Offic. I. iii. c. vi.

Let no disagreement in religious or political opinions ever obstruct

our charity. Vide Luke x. 38. Say, « I am a man, and think

every' thing humane belongs to me."

' When the Romans had taken seven thousand Persian captivas,

and would neither release them without a ransom, or maintain them

;

and many were starved ; Acaclus, Bishop of Amida, with the con-

(a,) Ephes. iv. 6. Col. iii. 11—14.
,

i) Mark iii. 31—35.

(c) Ephes. iv. 15. 16.
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rank) order, or pursuit, shall make one man hostile to another,

or indifferent to good offices ? Let us lay aside these inhuman

distinctions ; for " By one spirit are we all baptised into one body,

wkether we be Jews or Gentilesyiiihether we be bond or free; and

have been all made to drink into one spirit. For the body is not

one member, but many " (a) neither envying the more honorable

members, (6) nor neglecting the inferior ; and let us be sensible,

that we are the better for the good we do our neighbour ; andwheu

we injure our brother we do ourselves the greatest harm. Let no

man consult merely his seeming private advantage, but let each

contribute, in proportion as God has blessed him, to the common

good; (c) thjit so every thing may flow back to the fountain-

head. And that all speaking the truth in love, may grow up into

him in all things, which is the head, even -Christ, From whom

the whole body fitlyjoined together and compacted by that which

ewryjoint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the

measure of every part, maketh increase of the body, unto the

edifying of itself in love. Ephes. iv. IS, 16. And bear one

another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ, (d)

Do you think those people belong to this body, who talk after

this manner ? my estate came to me by inheritance, and I am a

legal, not a fraudulent possessor ; why then should I not make

use of my own, or even abuse it, if I please ? why should I give to

them, that I owe nothing to ? If I choose to spend and thro«r

it away, it is my own, and what has any one else to do with it ?
"^

sent of the Clergy, sold all the gold and silver plate of theChurch,

to ransom and give them money to return home. Socrates Hist.

Eccles. lib. vii. cap. xxi. (An. 440.)

' It is our imperative duty to retrench superfluous expenses, that

we may the more relieve the necessities, and administer to the com-

forts ofsuffering humanity. Can the statelypride ofentering theilofty

hall, being decked in all the tinsel and foppery of dress, revelling in

the costly parlour, and reposing under the gorgeous tapestry, be put

in competition with the calm delight of bending uuder the humble

(a) 1 Cor. xii. 13, 14. (h) James iii. 15, 16.

(c) 2 Cor. viii. 12. ix. 6, 7. Phil. ii. 4, 5. Heb. xiii. 10.

U) Gal. vi. 2. 1 Cor. xii. 2.5—28.
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But consider, I beseech ypu, that while you are surfeiting, one

of your fellow-members is perishing for want. ' While your

portal, protecting the shivering body from the piercing blast,, and

adding to the scanty morsel of the poor ? How pleasing to be able

to say with Job, " The stranger did not hdge in the street,, but I

opened my doors to the trwoeUer." xxji. 32. « The blessing of him

that ttias ready to perish came upon me, and Icaused the- midnfu^s.'

heart to sing forjoy^' xxix. 13.

Erasmus m tie Colloquy " The Religious
, Treat,"' remarks,

« To those who ask, indeed who importune, or rather extort, great

sums from others, to furnish voluptuous entertainments, or which

is worse, to feed luxury and dissipation, it is .charity to deny : it is.

a species of robbery to confer that,which we owe to the necessities.

of our neighbours, upon those that will abuse it."

This just observation claims a serious consideration—^how many

support the proud establishments or the riotous excesses of their

children, relations or friends, and neglect to relieve the necessities

of their fellow creatures ! They are actuated more by the loud

plaudits of men, than the still approbation of conscience. We are-

stewards of our wealth, and at the last solemn audit must account

for the disposal : then, it will be in vain to produce vouchers fbr

sums applied to nourish pomp and extravagance-^they will be re-

jected by our Lordj who commanded, « When thou mahest a

dinner or a sttpper, caU not thy friends,, nor thy brethren, neither-

thy kinsmen, nor thy rich neighbours; lest they also bid thee again,,

and a recompence be made thee. But when thou makest a feast, call'

the.poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind: And thou shalt he blessed}

for they cannot recompense thee :. for thou shalt be recompensed at the-

Resurrection of the just." Lukexiv. 12—14. Matt. xxv. 40—46.

Some inconsiderately open their purse to the first petitioner ; let

them reflect that if they give to an undeserving person, they misap-

jprppriate that which would have administered relief to a proper

object.

' <' It is best for a rich man to make the bellies of the poor his

barn, to succour the fatherless and the needy, and thereby to lay

up treasure in heaven, that he may be received into an everlasting

habitation."

« Let not thy care be to have thy hands full, whilst the poQ

are empty." Peter Chrysologtis, A. D. 440.
^
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full wardrobe is devoured with moths and worms j your naked

brother stands shivering with cold; (a) You are losing at the

gaming table
;

' while your brother is struggling with misery,

or languishing upon a bed of sickness* You say, What is this

to me ; I trouble myself with nobody's business but my own ?

And can you with such a disposition think yourself a christian

;

when you are not worthy to be called a man ? * In a numerous

' The love of play originates in covetonsness, and no covetous

man shallinherit the kingdom ofGod. 1 Cor. vi. 10. St. Paul calls

covetousness idolatry. Col. iii. 5. And does not the gamester sa-

crifice every public and private duty ? Justinian made a law against

gaming either in public or private houses. Lib. iii. Cod. Justin,

tit. 43. Cyprian said, « a common gamester or dice-player may
call himself a christian, but indeed he is not." Lib. de Aleatoribtts.

The Emperor Aurelius Alexander decreed,'that " a man discover-

ed playiftg with dice should be apprehended as mad or an idiot."

'' He that means to make his games lawful, must not play for

money, but for refreshment.

" If without the money, he cannot mind his game ; then the

game is no divertisement, no recreation, but the money is all the

sport ; and therefore covetousness is all the design.

" Cards and dice, if there be no inoney at stake, will make as

good sport, and please the mind as well as any of the sports of

boys, and are as innocent as push-pin. Jeremy Taylor. Of the

efficient causes of aUHuman Actions. B. iv. c. I. ^. 779.

^ The early Christians were so eminent for brotherly love, that

the heathens exclaimed, " See how these Christians love one ano-

ther." Tertul. Apol. c. 39.^. 47. [An. 198).

liactantius (An- 300) thus beautifully discourses upon mercy and

charity. " Since human nature is weaker than that of other crea-

tures, who come into the world armed with offensive arid defensive

• powers ; our wise Creator has given us a tender and merciful dispo-

sition, that we may place the safeguard of our lives in mutual assist-

ances ; for being all created by one God, and sprung from one

common parent, we should think ourselves related, and obliged to

love all mankind ; and, that our innocency may be perfect, not only

not to do an injury to another, but not to revenge one, when done

(a) Luke iii, 11. Prov. xxi. 13.
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assembly when you hear another's character defamed, you- are

content to make no reply, or are pleased with the detractor. I

would Jiave answered him, you observe, if what he said, had

concerned me ; but I had no connexion with the person "so injur-

ed. If you have no union with this particular member, you

have none with the body itself ; and if none with the body, then

you have no part in Christ the head of the body.

I wonder how the morals of men professing Christianity, come

to be influenced by such expressions as these j t hurt him, it is

true, but I was provoked to it : I had rather do, than suffer

to ourselves ; for which reason' also, we are commanded to pray

for our very enemies ; we ought therefore to bekind and sociable,

that we may assist each other ; for being ourselves liable to misery,

we may the more comfortably hope for that help in case we need it,

which, we have given unto others ; and what can more effectually

induce us to relieve the indigent, than, to put ourselves in their

stead, who beg help of us : if any-be hungry let us feed'him ; is he

naked let us clothe him ; is he wronged by. a powerfial oppressor,

let us rescue and relieve him. , Let our doors be open, to strangers,

and such as have not where to lay their head., Let not our assist-

ance be wanting to widows, and orphans ; and which, is a great in-

stance of charity, let us redeem the captives ; visit and assist the

sick, who are able to take no care of themselves j and for strangers-

and the poor, in case they die, let us not suffer them to want the

conveniency of a grave. These are the offices and works of mercy,

which, whoever does, offers up a true and grateful sacrifice to God j-

who is not pleased with the blood of beasts, but the charity of men;

whom therefore he treats upon their own terms ; has mercy on them

whioin he sees merciful^ and is inexorable to those who shut up

their bowels against them that ask- In order to our thus pleasing

God, let us make light of money, and transmit it into the heavenly

treasures, " iiohere neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and luhere

thieves do not break through nor steal," (Matt. vi. 1 9, 20.) nor tyrants

are able to take it from us ; but where it shall be kept to our eternal

advantage, under the custody of God himself." Epitom. c. 7..

p. 746.

We should rescue the poor from oppression, either by exercising

our influence, or applying to the protecting power of the magistrate^
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wrong. Hear St. Paul, Dearly beloved, avenge not yourseheSf

but rather give place unto wrath : for it is written, vengeance is

mine : I imll repay, saith the Lord. - Thereforet ifthine enemy

hunger, feed him ,• if he thirst, give him drink : for in so doing,

ihou shalt heap coals of fire on his head. Be not overcame of
evil, but overcome evil with good, {a) You say, but what if my
forbearance should add to another's boldness, and by tamely

enduring one affront, I bring on another ? I reply, rather suffer

harm yourself, than do it to another,
(fi)

If in your power, re-

form your e;iemy, either by kindness, or a gentle behaviour ; («)

but if you fail, is it not better that oqe of you perish, than both ?

and more for your advantage to .grow rich in patience, than by

retaliating evil for evil, to become alike vicious. Therefore,

adopt for a rule of Christianity, to emulate all men in meekness,

goodness, and liberality; but to avoid the example of persons

infected with hatred, strife, mischief, pride and scandal. He
is such a wretch, you say, that he does not deserve to be for-

given, much less rewarded. Yet to pardon him is discharging

your duty to Christ, {d) Others say, I desire to do no body any

harm, nor will I allow theni to do me any : whereas we should

forgive others, and take such care of our conduct, as to grant

them no opportunity to pardon us. Be equally diligeht to avoid

giving offence {e) and to remit It. If you are of noble birth,

the humility that Christ requires, will not disgrace but exalt

your condition. If you are a man of learning, so much the

more patiently ought you to endure the ignorance of others, and

instruct them.(y) Because the greater your talent, the stricter

account will be required of you. (g) Are you rich ? remember

that you are not the lord, but steward of your estate, (A)' and

should therefore be careful how you dispose of the public money.

One says, I have no ecclesiastical benefice; I am no Divine;

agreed: but are you therefore no Christian*? consider well

who it is you belong to, though you are no ecclesiastic. Is

(a) RoK. xii. 19—21. Matt. y. 44. (6) 1 Peter iii. 17.

(c) Matt.xviii. 15—17. Prov. xv. 1. (d) 1 Peter ii. 21—24.

(«) 1 Peter iii. 10,11. (/) Col- '"• 1<S-

(g) Matt. XXV. 14—40. Luke xii. 48. (A)' Luke vi. 38.
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Christ held in such contempt by mankind, that they think it a

great matter to have no commerce with him ; and that men are

the more slighted the stricter their union is with him ? Do not

some of the angry laity every day make use of the word Divine

as a term of reproach? ' They who conform to this world, and

have nothing more scandalous to object to others, than the

name of Divine, make it appear very plainly, what their opinions-

are of Christ, and what sort of men they are.

Diviries and Magistrates have the same Lord, whose servants

they are ; and to whom tJiey are alike accountable.^ If you obtain

" Obey them that have the ride over you, and submit yourselves :

Jhr they watch for your souls, as they that must give account, that

they may do it with joy and not viith grief: for that is unprofitable

for you. Pray far us. Heb. xiii. 17, 18. And esteem them very

highly in lovefor their tuorh's sake. 1 Thes. v. 13. Who Jeedeth a

flock, andeateth not ofthe milk oftheflock ? Ifwe have sown unto you
spiritual things, is it agreat thing, ifwe shall reap your carnal things?

1 Cor. ix. 7, 1 1 . Let him that is taught in the word communicate unto

him that teacheth in allgood things. Gal. vi. 6.

^ A Bishop must be blameless as the steward of God; not self-

willed, not soon angry, not given to wine, no striker, not given to

filthy lucre : but a lover of hospitality, a lover of good men, sober,

just, holy, temperate, Titus i. 7. 8. Likewise must the Deacons- be

grave, not dotlble-tongued, not given to much wine, not greedy of

filthy lucre : holding the mystery of the faith in a pure conscience.

And let these also first be proved ; then let them use the office of a

Deacon, beingfound blameless. Even so must their wives be grave,

not slanderous, sober, faithful in all things. 1 Tim. iii. 8—11.

,
When St. Paul says, Deacons must first be proved,' he does not

design them to be examined by the Bishop's Chaplain, in Greek or

I;.atin, but as to their conduct ; and iffound blameless, they are to

be ordained. One notorious crime is of more importance than fifty

^ammatical faults. The usual certificate is obtained with too much
facility, and received with too littlfe inquiry. Nothing is more inju-

rious to the cause of religion, than the immorality of itsministers.

Giving no offence in any thing, that the ministry be not blamed.

2 Cor. vi. 3. As we were allowed ofGod to be pitt in trust with ihf

Gospel, even so we speak ; not as pleasing men, but God, which

trieth our hearts. For neither at any time used weflattering Words,
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as ye know, nor a cloak g^ covetoitsness ; God is tuitness : nor of
men sought tve glory. We tuere gentle among you, even as a nurse

cherisheth her children. 1 Thes. ii. 4—7. 2Cor. iv. 1,2. Take

heed unto thyselfand unto the doctrine ; continue in them : for in

doing this thou shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee. 1

Tim. iv. 16. These things speak, and exhort, and rebuke tvith ali

authority. Let no man despise thee. Titus ii. 15. Acts vi. 4^

Feed the Jlock of Christ which is among you, taking the oversight

thereof, not by constraint, but willingly.; notforfithy lucre, hut of

a ready mind; neither as being lords over God's heritage, but being

ensamples to the Jlock. And when the chief shepherd shall appear,

ye shall receive a ero'uon of glory that fadeth not away, 1 Peter v..

2—4. Take heed to the ministry which thou hast received in the

Lord, that thou fulfil it. Col. iv. 17. 2 Tim. iv. S.

« Now as all of us should labor m preserving , the rule of disci-

pline and good manners inviolate ;; so a more especial care should

herein be taken by the Prelates and Deacons of the Church, who

should set others an example and pattern of all holy conversation.

For how will it be possible for them t& prescribe rules of purity for

others, who themselves are tainted, and whose practice gives the

first sample of corruption." Cyprian Epist. iv. s.^ 3. A^ D. 247.

Burnet, in his « Pastoral Care," observes, « When St. Paul

was leaving his last charge with the Bishops that met him at Ephe-

sus, he makes use of the metaphor of shepherd, in those often cited

words, " Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the jlock,

over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the:

church of God, which he hathpurchased with his own blood." Acts

IX. 28. The words are solemn, and the consideration enforcing

them is a mighty one : they import the obligations of the clergy,

both to an exactness in their own deportment, and to earnest and

constant labors in imitation of the Apostle ; who during the three

years of his stay among them, had been " serving the Lord withall'

humility of mind, and with many tears, and temptations which befel

him by the lying in wait of the Jews ; and had kept hack nothing

that was profitable unto them, but had showed and taught them pub-

licly andfrom house to house." Acts xx. 19, 20. p. 35.

~ ".Study to shew thyselfapproved unto God," (not to seek the vainap-

plauses of men, but to prefer to all other things the witness ofa good

conscience ; and that in simplicity and godly sincerity, ye may walk

and labor as in the sight of God). « A workman that needeth not to
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-
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be ashamed, rightly dividing the •word pf, truth." 2 Tim. 11, 15. p. 41.

" One of the chief parts of the pastoral care, is the visiting the

sick ; not to be done barely when one is sent for. He is to go as

soon as he hears that any of the flock are ill. He is not to satisfy

himself with going over the office, or giving them the sacrament

when desired. He ought to inform himself of their course of life,

and of the temper of their mind, that so he may apply himseF to

them accordingly. If they are insensible, he ought to awaken

them with the terrors of God—the judgment, and the wrath to

come. He must endeavor to make them sensible of their sins,

particularly of that which runs through most men's, lives, their for-

getting and neglecting God and his service ;. and their setting their

hearts so inordinately upon the , world. He must set them on to

examine their dealings, and make them seriously to consider that

they can expect no mercy from God, unless they restore whatsoever'

they may have got unjustly from any other, by any manner of way

;

evei) though their title were confirmed by law. He is tp lay any

other sins to their charge that he has reason to suspect them guilty'

of, and must press them to all such acts of repentance as they are

then capable of. " p. 194?.

" But one of the chief cares of a minister about the sick, ought

to be, to exalct of them solemn vows, and promises of a renovation

of life, in case God shall raise them up again ; and these ought to

be demanded, not only in general words, but if they have been

guilty of any scandalous disorders, or any other ill practices, there

ought to be special promises 'made with relation to those. And
upon the recovery of such persons, their ministers ought to put

them imnind of their engagements, and use all the due freedom of

admonitions and reproof, upon their breaking loose from them.

In such a case, they ought to leave a terrible denunciation of the

judgments of God upon them, and so at least they acquit them-

selves." p. 197.
*

Speaking of the conduct to be observed towards Dissenters, he

justly remarks, " If we wiere stricter in our lives, more serious and

constant in our labors ; and studied more effectually to reform those

of our communion, than to rail at theirs ; if we took occasion to

let them see that we love them, that we wish them no harm but

good, then we might hope by the blessing of God, to lay the obli-

gations to .love and peace, to unity and concord before them.
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ecclesiastical {a) or civil preferment, not with a design to discharge

with such advantages, that some of them might open their eyes,

and see at last upon how slight grounds they have i)ow so long

kept up such a v^rangling, and made such a rent in the church, that

both the power of religion in general, and the strengfth of the Pro-

testant religion, ha?ve suffered extremely by them." p. 204.

And in his Preface to the History of the Reformation, abridged,,

treating the same subject, he says, « But if it is an high and un-

accountable folly for any to forsake our communion and go over to

those of Rome ; It is at the same time an inexcusable weakness in

others, who full of zeal against popery, and yet upon some incon-

siderable objections, do depart from the unity of the body, and form-

separate assemblies and communions ; though they cannot object

any thing material either to our doctrine or worship. But the most

astonishing part ofthe wonder is, that in such differences thereshould

be so little mutual forbearance or gentleness to be found : and that

they should raise such heats, as ' If the substance of religion were

concerned in themr We of the Church communion have trusted

too much to the supports we receive from the law ; we have done-

our duties too slightly, and have minded the care of souls too lit>

tie!!!"

Home relates, " Happy the man who may be able with all hu-

mility to say at the last hour, the time which thou hast given me
hath been passed in thy service ; I have not suffered myselfthrough

indolence or dissipation, to live In Ignorance of thy truth, or to

withhold it from others ; I have labored diligently and faithfully

to find It, and when found, to publish and defend it; it is' not

my fault If the people perish for lack of knowledge. I have done

my best, I have fought the good fight, I have kept the faith, and

endeavoured that others should do the same." In Discourse 73,

jj. 392.

«. The instruction of words is not so powerful as the persuasion

of works." Peter Lombard, (A. D. 119G.)

,
Two Monks were competitors in the purchase of an Abbot's

place from William Rufus ; a third made no offer. The King

inquired what he would give : nothing, he replied, for it is against

my conscience : then, said William, you best deserve it ; and be-

stowed it upon him.

(o) 1 Peterj v. 2.
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the duties of the situation, but only to fill your empty coffers,

this is highly criminal.'

He who acts illegally, arbitrarily and violently, in the name
of his Prince, affronts majesty. Let not the honor of magistracy

make you more haughty, but the trouble it brings more vigilant.

• Unless as a magistrate you are resolved to defend truth and

justice, not only with the loss of your fortune, but of your life,

Christ will not approve of your administration. *

Are you a king? let not despicable flatterers (a) deceive you

with such insinuations as these—that you are a sovereign, and

therefore above the laws—that whatever you do, is right; and

' As to the particular duties of officers, whether they affect the

whole body of the nation or part thereof, there is this one general

precept to be observed by all ; that no person accept or take upon
him any employment, for which he knows himself by his disabilities

^whether want ef strength, skill, courage, &c.) to be undeserving,

and incapable." Piiffendorf. Laiv ofNature, lib. ii. c. xviii. s. vi.

* " Those who design to be partakers in the government, should

be sure to remember these two precepts of Plato : First, to make
the safety and interest of their citizens, the great aim and design of

all their thoughts and endeavours, without ever considering their

own personal advantage. And secondly, so to take care of the

whole collective body of the republic, as not to serve the interest of

any one party to the prejudice or neglect of all the rest." Cicero

qffic.lib.i.'c.25.

" A magistrate should consider that he represents the whole city,

and accordingly is bound to maintain the credit and dignity of it

:

to preserve the laws, and see that all people have their rights ; re-

membering these things are committed to his trust, which he is

bound to render up faithfully and honestly." lb. c. xxxiv.

Woe unto them that decree unrighteous decrees, and that tvrite

grievousness, tuhich they have prescribed: to turn aside the needy

Jrom judgment, and to take aixay the rightfrom the poor oj my
people, that widows may be their prey, and that they may rob the

Jhtherles's! Isai. x. 1, 2. Ham long will ye judge unjustly, and ac-

cept the persons of the wicked. Defend the poor andjatherless : do

justice to the afflicted and needy. Deliver the poor and needy : rid

them out of the hand of the wicked. Ps. Ixzxii. 2—4.

(a) Prov. XXV. 5. xxix. 12.
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you may do what you will'—that you have nothing to do with

the common cant of divines. But consider there- is one Lord

over all, even Jesus Christ, whose image you ought to bear.
*

Asid as you must render to him a stricter account than others;

soiOught you to be more exact in the observance of his laws.

And do not think that your will is the standard of right; but ra-

ther let right be the measure of your will. Do not imagine, that

what would be a crime in another man, can be virtue in you ; (er)'

on the contrary, do not allow yourself things that might be par-

donable in others. . Let not authority, dignity, applause and

honor, be the effects of superior wealth; but the reward of

merit. ^ Let not the vulgar learn from you to admire such

things, whereby they are seduced into those crimes which are

daily punished by you. For take away the love of money, and

there will be no thieves and robbers. When you would seem

great in the eyes of your subjects, do not display your riches to

dazzle the fools ; when you would shew them your happiness,

set not your luxury and riots before them. Be.the first to teach

them, to despise these things by your example ; to admire virtue,

to esteem frugality, to love temperance,* and to honor modesty,

I Charles V. having signed an unjust grant, cancelled it, observ-

ing, " I had much rather renounce my name, than wound my
conscience !"

* He that ruleth over men, must he just ; ruling in the Jear of

God. 2 Sam. xxiii. 3.

' William the Conqueror in his last sickness, exclaimed, " in the

electioa of Pastors, I ever searched out the merit of life, and his

learning of wisdom, and so near as I could, committed the govern-

ment of the church to the most worthy." 8tov}. Annals, p. 124.

Sallust remarks of the Romans, " As soon as riches were honored,

and they alone paved the way to command, to power and to glory,

virtue ceased to be esteemed ; poverty was considered disgraceful

;

purity of manners as the effect of melancholy and misanthropy

;

and the fruits of these riches were luxury, avarice and pride." Sal-

lust. Bell. Catilin. c. 12.

* It is notjor kings to drink imne ; norfor princes strong drink

:

lest they drink and forget the lam, and pervert thejudgment of any

of the abided. Prov. xxxi. 4, 5.

(a) 1 Peter i. VT.
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Do not be guilty of those vices, which by your authority the

people suffer for. ' You may then with a good grace punish

wickedness, when that which is the cause of it, riches and sinful

enjoyments, are openly scorned by you. Despise not the lowest

of the people, * remembering that one ransom redeemed you. [a)

The grandeur of a throne, ' the haughtiness of power, and the

pomp of guards, will not so effectually rescue you from contempt,

as a virtuous life, a decency of behaviour, and pureness of man-

ners. A prince, though in the discharge of his duty, he holds

the chief place, ought to consider that in c^harity, there is no

distinction of rank. True sovereignty consists in greatness of ,

mind and beneficence.* Do not convert to your own use, what

of right belongs to the public; or squander the revenues de-

rived from the labors of your subjects ; but on the contrary,

devote yourself, and all that belongs to you, to the pubUc ser-

' It is an abomination to kings to commit wickedness : for the

throne is established by righteousness. Prov. xvi. ] 2.

* 77ic king that foithfullg judgeth the poor, 'his throne shall be

establishedfor ever. Prpv. xxix. 14.

^ The courtiers and servants of William the Conqueror, upon

his death, immediately seized his effects and fled, regardless of his

obsequies.

The historian observes, « O worldly pomp ! how contemptible art

thou, because thou art ever vain and slippery, rightly thou mayest

be compared to a bubble in the water, that in a moment so proudly

setteth up thyself, and suddenly thou shalt bejarought into nothing.

" Behold the mighty Prince, upon whom above 100,000 soldiers

willingly waited, and whom many courtiers with trembling feared,

now is in his own house, by his own servants shamefiilly spoiled, and

from the prime unto th^ third hour, left upon the bare ground."

—

Stow. Annals, p. 126.

When Placilla the Empress was censured by the courtiers for

'

her condescension in visiting the hospitals, curing the lame and

sick with her own hands, preparing and giving them provisions, she

answered, " that to distribute gold became the Emperor j but for

her part, she thought herself obliged to do this for God, who had

advanced her to that honor, and dignity." Theodoret. Hist.Eccles.

lib. 5. c. 18. p. 161. (A. D. 440.)

(a) iTim. ii. 6.
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vice. The people owe much to you ; you also owe much to

' Grotius in his treatise " of war and peace," observes, " They,

that have enlisted themselves into any society, or otherwise subjected

themselves to any one man or society of men, have also either ex-

pressly promised, or from the very nature of the thing itselfought

so to be understood, as if they had tacitly promised, to observe and

perform whatsoever the major part of that society, or they unto

whom the power was transferred, constitute or ordain for the gene-

ral good." Introd. p. vii.

« He that for his present profit violates the law of his country,

does, as far as he is able, destroy that, which should perpetually

defend himself and his acquisitions." p. viii.

" No community can subsist without laws." p. ix.

" The civil law is that which arises from the civil power : the

civil power, is that which governs any city. Nowa city is a complete

company offree men, associated for the defence of their own rights

and for their common advantage." I. i. c. 1. *. xiv.

" Although the civil law can enjoin nothing that the law. of na-

ture forbids, nor forbid any thing that it commands ; yet it may limit

and circumscribe that, which the law of nature leaves free j and

forbid that, which naturally may be lawful. And so the civil law,

by interposing her authority, may prevent that dominion, which

naturally might be acquired." I. ii. c. ii. s. v. Vide ib. Cumberland

Of the Laws of Nature, c. yi. s. ix. at PuflFendorf, 1. ii. c. v. s. iv.

" Unless there was a power over us to restrain our inordinate lusts,

men would be more fierce and cruel thjin lions and tygers, not only

biting, but eating and devouring one another. Take away tribunals

of justice, and you take away all right, property and dominion :

no man could say, this is my house, this is my land, these my
goods or my servants ; but the longest sword would take all.

Chrysostom de Statuis, 6. ad Eph. 5." Vide ib. Puffendorf. Law of

Nature, lib. ii. c. v. s. vi. & vii.

" All men have their failings, we ourselves have ours ; and in

ease we will admit of none in kings, we must not rank them amongst

men but Gods.

" If we can find nothing under the sun without blemish, why

should we expect perfection in kings? He is very uncharitable,

that judges of rulers by some few of their evil deeds, passing over

many of their good ones. Seeing therefore, that there is in all men,
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as iii our best coin, a mixture of good and evil, it is sufficient to

denominate a prince good, if his virtues excel his errors. Besides,

to charge the vices of princes upon the government, as they usually

do, who affect innovation, is but a cheat : for what is this, but to

condemn the law, for the corruption of some lawyers : or agricul-

ture, because some husbandmen do curse God for a storm ? Si

mentiar, ego mentior, non negotium : if I do lie (says the merchant

in St. Augustine,) it is I that am to be blamed, not my calling.

And if some princes do prevaricate in some things, they and not

their function are to be blamed. But as to laws, though they can-

not be so made as to fit every man's case, yet they may be called

good, if they obviate such disorders as are frequently practised,

and so benefit the generality of the people." Grotius, ib. b. 1. c. iv.

*. iv.

Cumberland, after discoursing of universal justice, remarks,

" From this abstract of the more general laws ofnature, the transi-

tion is easy to the consideration of those dictates of reason, which

direct all to the forming and preserving societies with a power, not

only of making rules, but enforcing them by punishment. For

such societies are necessary to enforce the observance of the laws of

nature, to the honor of God and happiness of mankind ; but espe-

cially of those who are members of such societies. And therefore,

a law of nature being given, which commands us to promote the

end, a law is likewise given, prescribing the settlement and preser-

vation of so necessary a means as society with sovereign power.'

The necessity -of this means to the end; is easily learnt from the

common experience of all, ' in those things which respect the care

©f a family, or the building of a house ; or the production of any

other effect, to which the different services of several persons are

required; where we perceive that all our labor is bestowed in vain,

except some command and others obey.' For it is evident, ' that

the procuring the greatest good the whole society of rational beings

is capable of, is an effect more complicated and intricate than any

of these now mentioned j' and ' that it depends necessarily upon

the concurrent assistance of every one, by mutual services of very

different kinds ;' and ' that it is therefore impossible to obtain such

effect, though foreseen and designed, with certainty and steadiness,

except a subordination of rational beings be established, and all

obey God as the supreme and most perfect rational agent, by ob-

serving those natural laws common to all nations.'

Ch. Ma. M
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" It is evident « that some bodily motions of men are requisite in

every good office, especially in the acquisition, use, and alienation

of dominion over things and persons, in which all justice is con-

tained.' It is therefore necessary ' to establish a subordination

among such motions of theirs, and consequently among men them-

selves, in order to their conspiring to produce one and the same

effect, the common good.' " Of the Laws ofNature, c. 9. s. v.

" From the paternal power are we to take the copy and deduce

the origin of power, both civil and ecclesiastical.

" A family, therefore, was the first regular society ; the first

civil state, and at the same time, the first church." ib. s. vi.

God commands subordination ; Put them in mind to he subject to

principalities and poioers, to obey magistrates, to be ready to every

goodivork. Titus iii. I. Fear God. Honor the King. 1 Peter ii. 17.

Matt. xvii. 27. xxii. 21. Luke xiv. 8. Rom. xiii. 1—7. 1 Tim. ii.

1,2. 1 Peter, v. 5. 2. ii. 9, 10.; and has bestowed different talents,

which, like the various parts of the body, have their several uses.

And the eye cannot say unto the hand, I have no need of thee ; nor

again, the hand to the fept, I have ho need ofyou. 1 Cor. xii. 21^
28. Submitting yourseVoes one to another in the fear ofGod. Ephes.

Y. 21 . Let us not be desirous of envying one another. Gal. v. 26.

"It is the duty of citizens neither to debase themselves below their

just height, nor to endeavour to raise themselves above it; and to

follow those things, which are honest and peaceable in the common-
wealth : such we call good citizens." Cicero Qffic. I. 1. c. Scxxiv.

Puffendorf says, « We call him a true patriot and good subject,

who readily obeys the commands of his governors ; who strives to

promote the public good, and next regards his private affairs ; who
esteems >nothing profitable to himself, unless the same is likewise

profitable to the community ; lastly, who behaves himself honestly

towards his fellow subjects." Lavs of Nature, I. ii. c. v. s. v.

" And because the concerns of any civil spciety can neither in

time of war or peace be managed without expenses, the supreme

authority has power to compel the subjects to provide the same :

—

which is done several ways ; either when the community appropri-

atfes a certain portion of the revenues ofthe country they possess for

this purpose ; or when each subject contributes something out of his

own estate, and, if occasion requires, gives also his personal aid

and assistance ; or when customs are fixed upon commodities im-

ported and exported, (of which tlie first chiefly affects the subjects,
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and the oflier foreigners) ; or lastly, when soipe moderate tax is

laid on those commodities which are cpnsutped. " lb. c. yii. s. vii.

The Enlightened Phocion, conversing with Aristias on the subject

of a good or bad government, observed, " I have often heard Plato

discuss this point, he excepted against monarchy, aristocracy, and de-

mocracy. Never, said he, are the laws a security under those admi-

nistrations, which leave too free a range to the passions. He was
afraid of the power of a prince, who, being sole legislator, makes
himself sole judge of the justice of his laws. In an aristocracy, he

feared the pride and avarice of the great, who imagining themselves

lords of all, will wantonly sacrifice tlie interest of the public to their

own private advantages. In a mere democracy, he dreaded the

sallies of a multitude, ever blind, ever extreme in its desires, and
which to-morrow will, with outrageous fury, exclaim against what
to-day it praises with enthusiastic effusions."

" That great man," continued Phocion, " was for a judicious

mixture of all these governments ; that the public power being

divided among different -parties, they might be proper correctives

and balances to each other." Comers, ii. by Nicocles.

A wise government will assiduously attend to the first symptoms
of disease in the body politic, and observe that excellent medical
maxim, " principiis obsta ;" otherwise the distemper spreads^ pro-

duces despair, and throws the body into the hands of political

quacks, who, to remove a partial complaint, destroy the healtK of

the whole constitution.

Some foolish and licentious persons, impatient at the just re-

straints of the law, and dissatisfied with that freedom, which is con-

sistent with the welfare and happiness of rational creatures, .under

the specious name' of liberty, aim at the subversion of all institu-

tions ; discovering some errors and abuses in a goyernm'eirt, whicTi

are incident to every extensive private establishment, they artfully

magnify them, and flatter the populace with a declaration, that
*' the voice of the people is the voice of God ;" whereas the voice

" of such people, is the voice of misguided men. A prudent govern-

ment, whilst it respectfully listens to the representation of serious

,
a:rid reflecting men, will despise the voice of the giddy and iiicori-

stant mob, who are not influenced by reason, but paisioti. Ho^^
many champions for liberty and equality have railed against the

condurt and elevation of otheris, and when they have basely' pfd-
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tliem. ' Your Majesty, your Highness, your Gface, youf

Excellency, and the like titles, though you sometimes hear, yet

cured their deposition, cheerfully occupied their places, and pre-*

served them by the most eruel tyranny ? A good man will not

blindly submit to the direction of any party, but obey the dictates

of his conscience, and always prefer the general interests of the

community to the gain of a few.

' The excellent advice of the Pagan Emperor, M. A. Antoninus,

merits the attention of every Christian King :—" Beware when

you take the title of Csesar, that you do not insensibly assume too

much of the Emperor, nor be infected with the haughty manners

of some of your predecessors ; for there is a possibility of such an

event. Take care therefore to preserve the simplicity, the native

goodness and integrity of your character ; be serious, free from

ostentation, and a lover of justice ; pious, humane, affectionate to

your relations, and constant in the discharge of every social duty."

" Consult the good of mankind—life is short, and tlie chief con-

cern of man in this world is, to preserve a good conscience, and ta

make himself useful to mankind.

" Act always as becomes a pupil of Antoninus Pius ; imitate

him in the constant tenor of his conduct ; in the evenness of his

temper ; in the sanctity of his manners ; .the serenity of his coun-

tenance ; his affability ; h'S contempt of vain glory ; in his steadi-

ness and patience in investigating the truth ; and his never passing

over any affair, till he had thoroughly examined and clearly under-

stood it. Remember how patiently he bore unmerited reproach

without any retaliation ; how careful he was not to engage pre-

cipitately in any affair, nor to listen to informers ; what an accurate

inspector he was into the character and mictions of men ; yet by no

means of a satirical turn ; neither suspicious, nor timorous ; nor

affecting, like the sophists, more wisdom than he really possessed.

" How little importance he placed on the pomp and splendor of

life, appeared in his palace, his furniture, his dress, his table, and

his attendants. He bore fatigue and confinement so well, that he

frequently continued on business in the same room till late at even-

ing, without any inconvenience.

" He was constant and uniform in his attachment to his friends,

and bore wrth complacehcy their freedom in opposing his opinion ;
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far from arrogating, ascribe them all to Christ," Be most

^nd was always pleased when they proposed some better expedient

than his own. He was religious without superstition. Imitate

him then in these things ; and when your last hour approaches,

may it find you possessed of as good a conscience as he was."

Medit. I. vi. s. 27.

^ntoninus Pius expended his private fortune in charity, and when

reproached by the Empress, said, " When I undertook to be Em-
peror, I laid aside the Interests of an individual ! !

!"

" For magistrates in a free city to endeavour to make themselves

feai-ed by the people, is one of the most rash and desperate attempts

upon the face of tlie earth."
'

" Let us thei-efore embrace and adhere to that method, which is

of the most universal influence ; and not only securps our posses-

sions, but enlarges our power and authority 5 that is, let us rather

strive to be loved than feared, which is the best way to make us

successful alike in privat? and public business." Cicero Qffic. I. ii,

S. vii.

" The most general rule to be observed by Governors is this :

Tie good of the public is the supreme lain. Because in conferring

the government upon them>wha.t is there else intended, but to secure

the common end for which societies were ortginally constituted ?

From whence they ought to conclude, that whatsoever is not expe-

dient for the public to, be done, is not expedient for themselves."

PuffendqrJ', Law of Nature, I. ii. c. xi. s. iii.

" Kings, who levy taxes, should be like the sun, which ^^(ha^^s

vapors, and returns them in fruitful showers."

Titus Vespasian, called the Darling of Mankind, having one

day neglected to administer relief to the poor, ?xcla.imed, " I have

lost ^ day."

* When a clergyman was so bold as to pronounce Constantine

the Great blessed, in regard he had been vouchsafed the supreme

empire pver the Roman world ; and also that in the life to come he

should reign together with the Son of God ; Constantine was highly

offended, and advised the man not to pres.ume to utter such words ;

but rather by prayer make his humble request to God, that in this

life and hereafter, he might appear worthy to be numbered amongs^

the servants of God. Eusebius, De, Fit, Constant, lib. 4. c, 48.

How nobly did his present Majesty reprove a preacher, wha
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unconcerned where an injury only regards yourself. Think not

how high you are, but how great a weight you sustain ; so be

your care greater : taking your measures of government, not

from your ancestors, much less your flatterers, but from Christ

himself. For would it not be absurd for a Christian Prince to

take pattern by Hannibal, Alexander the Great, Csesar or

Pompey ? especially should he imitate their defects, without

their virtues. All that historians applaud in them ought not to

be the object of your imitation ; except it agrees with the doc-

trine of our Saviour, and serves to kindle a zeal for virtue. Let

not your whole kingdom tempt you to do wrong ; for you had

far better lose that than Christ. Fear not, he will reward you

for your lost dominion, with that which is beyond all territory

and power. Nothing can be more becoming, magnificent, and

glorious in kings, than to approach as near as possible to the

likeness of him, who is JSSwg of Kings, and Lord of Lords, {a)

and y^hose goodness, as well as power, is infinite. Jesus

while on earth displayed his infinite goodness, as the fittest

object of our -Imitation. (6) A Christian King rules not with

a rod of power, but a globe of charity ; and thinks himself

the servant, not the lord of dll.

But why do I launch into the boundless ocean of vulgar

errors ? Whichever way the spiritual man turns, he will

find abundant matter for reproof, more for weeping ; he

cannot but observe the most depraved and unchristian notions

everywhere prevailing ; many have originated from our con-

founding Christianity and the world. What the early

Christian writers have said of the world, the ignorant have ap-

plied only to monks. Whereas the world, .means unbelievers,

apostates, blasphemers, all who violate the precepts of Christ ;(c)

and that are careful and troubled about many things : {d) eagerly

shortly after his accession used the language of flattery ; " I came

to church to hear the praises of God, not my own I"

(a) 1 Tim. vi. 15. (6) John xiii. 15. 34.

(c) 1 John ii.,15—ir. James iv. 4, John xv. 18, 19. 1 John v. 19.

(d) Luke X.41.
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contending for wealth, power, and enjoyments, and that are

blinded with the glare of visible things, and mistake false

blessings for real. This is that .world which knew not Christ,

its true light, (a) Christ, at the day of judgment, will separate

the Haheat from the tares, the mcked from among thejust, and

^hall east them inio thefurnace offire. ( 6 ) By an abuse of the

word, we buoy ourselves up in vice and folly. This evil is

increased by many teachers, who corrupt the word of God, ( c

)

and adapt it to the taste of the times ; whereas they ought

rather to form men's morals by that blessed and unerring rule.

There is no flatterymore pernicious, than that of soothing, in-

stead of boldly • destroying vice.

' It is an enormous abuse of the examples of holy men, yhen
we imitate only the bad part of their characters. ' Why'
avert our eyes from Christ to behold them ? They ajre no far-

ther to be followed by Christians, than they lead in the way aud

doctrine of Christ. Instead of that, we imitate their faults, and

neglect theirvirtues. St.Matthew, by the speaking of two words,

without delay relinquished the lucrative business of a col-

lector
; {d) whereas you are so attached to money, that all the

pious examples, the continual reading of the. Gospels, and hear-

ing of sermons, cannot in the least divert your purpose. It is exr

tremely mischievous, when we clothe our vices in the dress of

,
' Let no man ait thus in the fallacious hope of palliation for his

crime ; no such will be admitted by our great Judge. Matt. xiii. 4)1.

4)2. « For a more perfect and exact obedience is required from us,

than was from the Jews ; because the coming of Christ heightens

our hopes, by far more precious promises." Grotips, Of War and

Peace, Preface xviii. ib. b. 1. c. 11. s. vi. et vide Matt. xix. 8. Mark

X. 5, Chrysostom, and Taylor's Discourse, before cited in n. p. 12.

and (') 124).

(a) John i. 9, 10. (V) Matt. xiii.

(c) J Cor. ii. ir. 1 Thess. ii. 3—T. (cO Matt. ix. 9.
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virtue, and are quicker in defending our faults, than diligent in

amending them ; and especially when we have learnt the de-

ceitful art of vindicating our wicked opinions by false applica-

tions and misconstructions of Scripture, (as) Whereforej my
dearest brethren, rejecting the customs and sentiments of the

vulgar, adhere wholly and steadfastly to Christianity, having

equal contempt for the pains or pleasures of sense ; and let

Christ be your chief comfort, who will teach you to think

rightly, and to live happily. (6) The world accounts this to be

mere folly^nd distraction; yet happy that fool, who is wise unto

Christ •, and miserable folly it is, not to know him.

Observe, although we ought to differ as much as possible in

our sentiments and conduct from the vulgar, yet we should be

careful, lest we grow so cynical, as to cavil at other men's opi-

nions and actions, superciliously to condemn, or bitterly^ inveigh

against them ; by which means, being hated, we should be hin-

dered from reforming them, (c) Be kind to all, but let your

principles remain immoveable. Be all goodness, gentleness

and affability, (rf) that you may win your brother, who ought to

j)e allured to Chi'ist by good usage, and not frightened away by

bad.(^) Your holy religion should appear, not in pompous words^

but in deeds.(_/) Neither may you be so indulgent to the weakness

of the generality, as to be afraid to assert and maintain the truth

upon every occasion : for good nature must be used to amend,

and not to deceive others, (g)

(a) Matt. iv. 4—10. (i) Rom. xv. 4.

(r) aom. XV. J, 2. Phil. ii. S. 14. id) 1 Peter iii. 8.

(«) 2 Tim. ii. 84—26. 1 Cor. s. 32,33. (/) 1 Peter iiL 16.

(g) Levit. xix. 17. 1 Thess. v, Ii. Titus i. 13,
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RULE VII.

Of slender Improvements in Virtue.

We are to exert all our strength to attain spiritual perfec-

tion

—

Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which is in

heaven isperfect, (a) We should possess our whole minds with

admiration of things above ; that the love of Christ, of virtue,

and eternity, may produce in us a contempt of what is transient,

and a hatred of what is sinful. If by our own faults w. do not

arrive at perfection, let us render ourselves as worthy as we can

of the m^cy of God. If in this race, we are so slow as to be al-

most distanced by the apostles and the martyrs, let us not permii

heathens to outrun us : some of whom, though they knew God
but imperfectly, yet thought that wickedness was of itself to be

aifoided ; insomuch that they chose rather to part with money

and life, than virtue. ' Therefore, let us abhor that which is

' 'f For whatever difference there may be in settle particular laws,

it is certain, that as to the main and particular branches ofmoralityv

there never was any nation but owned that to love and honor God
;

to be grateful fo benefactors ; to perform equitable compacts; to

preserve and love innocent and harmless men, and the likei were

things fitter and better to be practised than the contrary." Cumber-

land, ofNatural Good, c, 3. s. jii.

Cumberland correctly restrains the observance of compacts to

such as are equitable-^we must refuse the performance of all

-others ; because we are under a prior obligation to discharge our

duty to God and society. The guilt does not consist in violating

such engagements, but in having entered into them. The solem-

nity of an oath will not alter the rule ; for as Groiius says, " To
make an oath binding, it is necessary that it relate to things lawful.

For if the thing promised upon Oa.th be prohibited by the law of

nature, or the revealed law, or by human laws, it has no power to

(a) Matt. v. 48. James i. 4.
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evil ! cleave to that tehich is good : (a) and pray God to assist

our earnest endeavours, (6) that we may abound more and
more, (c) and go on unto perfection, (d)

bind us. That which is unlawful to be sworn is unlawful to be

done, being sworn ; and that which is unlawful for us to do, isun.'

lawful to be sworn."

" It is good advice Philo gives in this case, * He does but accu-

mulate one sin upon another, who, to a wicked oath, adds a dis-

honest action. Wherefore let him that has ensnared his soul by a,

rash vow, refrain from doing wickedly, that God, who is rich in

mercy, may forgive him. For wilfully to incur a double guilt,

when,he may be acquitted from a single one, is an incurable rash-

ness.'

« Make no scruple of breaking that oath that would bind you to

a dishonest or base action, for that promise is of no force and

wicked, that cannot be fulfilled but by making you wicked." Isidore.

Grotius, Of War and Peace. " Of Oaths " b. ii. c. xiii. s. vi.

Puffendorf declares, " An oath shall have no obligation upon me
to do an unlawful act, or to omit the performance of my duty en-

joined by the law of God or mjin." l.\. c. ii. s. vi.

« As in matters of sense, the reason why a thing is visible, is not

because it is seen, but it is therefore seen, because it is visible ; so

in matters of natural reason and morality, that which is holy and

good, is not therefore holy and good, because it is commanded to

be done ; but it is therefore commanded by God, because it is holy

and good." Plato.

" If a good man had it in his power to gain all his neigh-

bour's wealth by the least motion of his finger, and was sure it

•would never be known or suspected by any living person, unques-

tionably he would think he ought not to do it ; and whoever

wonders at this, has no notion what it is to be really a good man !!
!

"

Cicero De Offic. I. iii. c. xix.

*^ All good men love right and equity, and do many things with-

out any prospect of advantage, merely because they are just, right

and fit to be done." lb. de leg. I. i.

(a) Rom. xii. 9. , (4) Matt. vii. 7.

(c) 1 Thess. iv. t (d) Ueb. vi. 1

.
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RULE VIIT.

Against being discouraged by Temptations andAfflictions,

If you are frequently or violently assailed with temptations

atid afflictions, do not disturb yourself, as if God neither loved

or regarded you. ' But rather give thanks, that he instructs you

as a future heir, scourges you as a most dearly beloved son^ and

tries you as a purposed friend, (a) The greatest' argument of a

man's being unworthy of the favor of God, is being free from

temptations and afflictions. ^ Remember St. Paul, who, though

he w^s caught up to the third heaven, and heard unspeakable

fwords, nevertheless, there was given to him a thorn in the

Jlesh, the. messenger of Satan to hvffet him, lest he should be

tucalted abffoe measure, [b) Remember Job, the friend of God.

If you suffer no more than others have donej why murmur or

despair ? (c) Rather try with them to obtain a victory ; God
will not forsake you, but mil, voith the temptation, also make a

wy to escape, thatye may be able to bear it. {d)

' " God beholds and moderates our actions, using the scourge

of affliction for our chastisement and conversion ; and-after due cor-

rection, shows his fatherly aifection to those that trust in him for

salvation." Nicephorus, (A. D. 1110.)

* " Waters of affliction, as the waters to the ark, mount us

nearer heaven." Allestree. >

" The malice of Joseph's brethren was the means whereby God
brought about many admirable works of his providence." Origen,

{died An. 220.)

« Your fear of God and confidence in him, should indeed be

(«) 2 Sam. vii. 14. Job v, ir. Ps. cxix. 71. Isai. xLviii. 10. James i.

«, 3, 12. Heb. xii; 5. (i) 2 Cor. xii. 1—9.
,

•

' ^c) Ps. xxxiv. 19. xxviii 14, (d).l Cor. x. 13. SPeterii. 9. Heb.ii. 1&.
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strong enough to prepare you for all encounters. Thus the loss of

your estate ; racking pains and torments in all your limbs; the se^

paration of your M^ife, children, or dearest friends ; should rather be

considered as exercises, than as stumbling-blocks : instead of

weakening the faith and hope of a Christian, th?y should rather ex-

emplify the powers of them ; and a firm dependance on future good*

should destroy his sense of any present evil, There can be no

victory without it struggle for it."

" A storm proves the skill of a pilot, and a soldier's valor must

be tried in battle. The tree which is deeply rooted will not give

way to the utmost fury of the winds; a tight vessel wiU bear the

assaults of the waves, without breaking ; and when corn is thresh-.

ed, you may observe the true grain untouched by any blast of wind,

whilst the chaff is dispersed and carried off by it." Cyprian, Of
the Plagice, s. 9. (Martyr. An. 258.)

I must caution you against the atrocious crime of suicide.

« That every man ought to preserve his own being as long as

he is able, is evident ; because, what he is not himself the author

and giver oft he can never of -himself have just power or authority

to take away. He that sent us into the world, and alone knows for

how long time he appointed us our station here, and when we have

finished all the business he intend^ we should do ; can alonejudg<;

when it is fit for us to be taken hence, and has alone authority to

dismiss and discharge us. This reasoning has been admirably ap-

plied by Plato, Cicero, and others of the best philosophers ; so that

though the Stoics of old, and the Deists of late, have in their rant-

ing discourses, and some few of them in their rash practice, con-

tradicted it ; yet they have never been able, with any color of rea-

son, to answer or evade the force of the argument ; which indeed,

to speak the truth, has been urged by the forementioned philoso-

phers, with such singular beauty, as well as invincible strength,

that it seems not capable of having any thing added to it. Where-

fore I shall give it you only in some of their own words.—' We,
men,' {says Plato in the person of Socrates, Plato in Phad.) '. are

all, by the appointmieht of God, in a certain prison or custody,-

which we ought not to break out of, and run away. We are as

servants or as cattle, in the hand of God : and would not any of

us,' saith he, « if one of our servants • should, contrary to our di<-

rection, and to escape out of our service, kill himself, think we hjid
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just reas<A to be very angry, and, if it was in our power, punish

him for it I' So likewise Cicero : [Cic. Tusc. lib. 1. s, xxx.) « God,'

says he, ' the Supreme Governor of all things, forbids us to depart

hence without his order ; and though when the Divine Providence

does itself offer us a just occasion of leaving this world,' (as when a

man chooses to suffer death rather than commit wickedness), ' a

wise man will then indeed depart joyfully, as out of a place of sor-

row and darkness into light
; yet he will not be in such haste as to

break his prison contrary to law ; but will go when God calls him,

as a prisoner, when dismissed by the magistrate or lawful power;'

Again : • That short remainder of life,' 'saith he, (Cic. de Senect.)

' which old men have a prospect of, they ought neither too eagerly

to desire, nor yet on the contrary unreasonably and discontentedly

deprive themselves of it : for, as Pythagoras teaches, ' it is as un-

la'wful for a man, without the command of God, to remove himself

out of the yyorld, as for a soldier to leave his post without his Ge-

neral's order. ' * And in another place : ' Unless that God,'

saith he, {Cic. Somn. Scipion.) ' whose temple and palace this whole

world is, discharges you himself out of the prison of the body,

you can never be received to his favor. Wherefore you, and all

pious men, ought to have patience to continue in the body as long

as God shall please, who sent us hither ; and not force yourselves

out of the world, before he calls for you ; lest you be found desertr

ers of the station appointed you by God.' And to mention no

more, that excellent author, Arrian, (lib. 1.) ' wait,' saith he, ' the

good pleasure Of God ; when he signifies it to be his will, that you

.should be discharged from this service, then depart willingly. But

in the mean time have patience," and tarry in the place where he

has appointed you : wait, and do not hurry yourselves away wil,

fully and unreasonably.' " Clarke, Evidences ofNatural and Revealed

Beligion, p. 209.

Thus the most intelligent heathens condemned it.^ In confir-

mation of their sentiments, I will add those of Christians.

Lactantius observes, " It is better to prolong our life in misery,

than to hasten our deith without hope of mercy."

Jerome says, " Even the case of persecution Will not warrant a

Symbol xxxvif. Vide Dacier's Life of Pythagoras, p. 113.
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RULE IX.

Of resisting the Jirst motions to Sin.

A s prudent Generals are never off their guard, so be you pre-

pared against every attack of the enemy : laatck ye, standfast in

man's dying by his own hands. God receives no souls that come

without his order."

And Chrysostom, " The Christians, hold all sel£-murder in the

greatest abhorrence, and the guilt is enormous."

Watts remarks, " If a man believes there is a God who made him,

and if he believes his soul immortal, and that his Creator has ordain-

ed it to dwell in a human body for a season, and to pass a state of

probation there, in order to eternal reward or punishment, surely this

man must confess himself accountable to God hereafter for all his

conduct here ; one would think such a person should never doubt

"whether the destruction of his body by his own hands, and the wil-

ful dismission of his soul, were a crime, or no ; especially if he pro-

fess to believe his Bible." « Ore Self Murther."

It is a horrid sin— it precludes pardon, for there is no repent-

ance in the grave ; and however juries, influenced by compassion

for the sorrowful relatives, may violate their oaths, and return a

verdict of insanity, God, who searches the heart, will not be de-

ceived.

In youirpatiencepossess ye your souls. Luke xxi. 19.

Let us run with patience the race that is set before us. LooMns

unto Jesus, the author andfinisher of our Faith. Heb.xii. 1. 2.

Take, my brethren, the Prophets, who have spoken in the name of

the Lord, for an example of suffering affliction, and of patience.

Behold, we count them happy which endure. Ye have heard of the

patience of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord; that the Lord

is very pitiful, and of tender mercy. James v. 10. II. Rom. v. 3.

J Peter i. 9. 1 Cor. x. 13.

Blessed is the man that endureih temptation ; fur when he is tried,

he shaU receive the crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to

them that love him. James i. 1 2.
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the Faith, quit you like men, he strong, {a) By this means you
will be able to resist, (b) and repel any sudden assault ; and the
Sod ofpeace shall bruise Satan under'yourfeet shortly, (c)

RULE X.

Various ways of overcoming Temptations.

1 HE principal means of resisting the Tempter are these : to

conceive an implacable hatred against him ; to pray fervently ;(d)

to apply diligently to some good employment ; to ansvirer him
out of the Holy Scriptures : {e) for this purpose, it will be no
small advantage to be provided with select passages, especially

such as have much afiected you.

RULE XL

Against Presumption and Despair.

There are two dangerous extremes into which men run ; tlie

one is, being under temptation and affliction, they frequently aban-

(fl) i Cor. xVi. 13. (6) James iv. 7. (c) Rom. xvi. 20.

(i) Heb. iv,15,16. (e) Matt, iv.
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If

don themselves to despair ;' the other, that they are too much ele-

vated with spiritual joy upon a victory. * Therefore, when you

are tempted to evil, do not so much consider your weakness, as

reflect that you can do all things, through Christ strengthening

you ; (a) who said not to the Apostles only, but unto all, Be of

good cheer, I have overcome the world, (b) After having re-

pulsed the Tempter, o> being engaged in any good work, when

you find your mind elated, be particularly careful, that you do

not become presumptuous. When ye shall hwoe done all those

things iiohich are commanded you, say, we are unprqfitahle

servants ,- we have done that which was our duty to do. (c)

RULE XII.

Of the Improvement that may be made of Temptations.

In your conflict with the enemy, it is not sufficient to avoid or

repel a blow, but you ought to wrench the weapon out of his

hand, and wound him with his own sword. This may be done.

" To comfort those that despair, the gate of mercy is open t©

all penitents ; and to terrify the presumptuous, who defer repent-

ance, the day of d,eath is uncertain."

" God has tempered his promises with threats, so as to exclude

both despair and presumption."

* " He that begins to grow better, let him beware lest he grow
proud ; and vain glory give him a greater overthroy^ than his

former vices." Isidore, died A. D. 615.

(o) Phil. iv. 13. Ps. xxxiv. 4. (i) John xvi. 33.

((•) Luke xvii. 10.
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not only by not yielding to a temptation, but by taking occasion

from thence to exercise some act of -virtue } and thus, not con-

tent with being uninjured by the temptation, become more

pious. For instance,—Are you incited to lust ? Apply more

strenuously to spiritual pursuits.—Are you inclined to covetous-

ness ? Increase your alms.—Are you exalted by vain-glory ? Be
the more humble. Thus every temptation will be the renewal

of your holy purpose, and an improvement in virtue. This is

the best method of subduing your implacable enemy ; for he will

not dare renew the attack, lest he be the occasion of your grow-

ing better.

RULE XIIT.

That we Ought always to be upon our Guard.

Fight always with courage and resolution j. and when you
have overcome, be ready to enter the lists again. For one

,
temptation after another must be expected, and we must never

lay down our arms, never desert our post, never cease watching,

"so long as we keep garrison in this citadel the body. Be con-

stantly upon guard, (a)

(<2J Matt. xxvi. 41. 1 Cor. xvi. 13. 1 Thess. v. 6.

Ch. Ma. - N
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RULE XIV.

Against excusing our own Siiis, and condemning those

of others.

We must regard no sin as a little one : (a) no enemy- has

oftener obtained the victory, than one who has been despised. I

find mankindmiserably deceived; they condemn every sin, but one

or two they are guilty of themselves ; (J) and which they think

venial, and distinguish by the gentle term of peccadilloes. The
generality of those the world calls honest and good men, abhor

theft, rapine, murder, adultejry, and incest ; but as for frajid, simple

fornication, and the moderate use of vicious pleasure, they

have no objection to, and think them small faults. Another is

very exact in all other parts of his duty, but luxurious, and in-

temperate in eating or drinking. Some are licentious talkers,

others are vain and arrogant. What sin shall we not be addicted

to, if every one thus palliates his own ? When men delight in

one vice, it is an itrgument that they are not possessed of any

solid virtue, but only assume the appearance thereof. He who
hates sin, like a Christian, detests all } and pushes on his con-

quest over the whole army of lusts. Every day we should be

diminishing our vices, and increasing our virtues.

(a) James ii. 10, U. iJohn iii. 3, 4. - (i)jMatt. vii. 1—6.
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RULE XV.

Of the comparaii'de pain and pleasure of resisting or

yielding to a temptation. '

If you are afraid of the difficulty that must hp encountered in

subduing temptations, apply this remedy : Do not compare the

trouble of resisting, with the present gratification of committing

sin, b'ut with the future pain of sinning ; and also with the sweet-

ness of a victory, and that ensuing peace of mind, iwhich attends a

good soldier of Jesus, and you will immediately' see, there can

be no competition. But foolish men are deceived ; they com-

pare the irksomeness of the resistance, with the gratification of

sin, without regarding the consequence of either. He that

yields, will have much greater and more durable vexation, than

feim that resists a temptation C'—The victor will find more sincere

and permanent pleasures, than those which the captive of sin is

ensnared with. {a\ He must be a slothful and corrupt man,T:ha|

4aily yields to a temptation, and will never try what it is to

conquer one; which, the more frequently he does, the more

j6yfulwill.be his triumph.

RULE XVI.

Against Despair.

If you deceive a dangerous wound, take care that you do not

lay down your arms, and surrender to the enemy. Many per-

sons of weak minds, being once overthrown, never think of rally-

( o) 1 Tim. i. 5. Prov. xviii. 14. Ps. xxxviii. 4.
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ing, and recovering their liberty, but abandon themselves to

their passions. This is a very dangerous cowardice, and often

leads to the great crime of despair.(a) When you have sinned, do

not despond, but, like valiant soldiers, who are urged by shame,

and'the smart of a wound, renew the battle with more warmth

and spirit. Immediately summon fresh courage, and atong for

your shameful defeat, by an extraordinary zeal for virtue. (5)
'

It will be much easier to cure one wound than many ; a fresh,

than an inveterate one. Stand up therefore, be of good courage,

and return to the combat with more zeal and caution.
"^

RULE XVII.

The benefits qf the Cross of Christ,

Several means may be directed to withstand the various

assaults of sin or adversity ; but the most eiFectual and only

one against all, is the Cross of Christ ; which is a guide to the

erroneous, (c) and a comfort to the afflicted, {d) But it

is necessary to be diligently exercised therein, yet not after the

vulgar manner ; for there are some, who stupidly confide in a

" " Repentance is renouncing the works of the Devil, the vani-

ties ofthe world, and the sinful lusts of the flesh." Clarice, Eccpos.

Catech.p. 40.

«' It proceeds from a true sense of the evil of sin, and produces a

real and eiFectual change and reformation of life." lb. p. 134.

' Ifthe wicked shall turnfrom all hU sins that he hath committed,

and keep all my statutes, and do that which is lawful and right, he

shall mrely live, he shall not die. Ezekiel xviii. 21—S3. Isai. Iv. 7.

i. 18—20.

(o) Jerem. xviii. 11—17. (6) Dan. iv. ST. (c) John xiv, 18.

(rf) Matt. xi. 28—so'. John xvi. S3. Rom. viii. 85.
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dead faith (a) or particular human ceremonies and institutions.

But do you, brethren, gather its genuine fruits ; the principal

are these ; that we his members resemble our head, by njiortify-

ingour earthly affections, (6) which, if the Spirit of Christ be in

us, will, so far from being disagreeable, be most pleasant, (c)

In order to obtain greater benefits from the Cross, a man should

be well versed in the holy art of parrying, as it were, with his

inclinations, that he may be prepared : for what prudent General

defers the discipline of his troops, till the day of battle ? Apply

the corresponding part of the Crossj t» the particular affections

that you would mortify. For instance, when you are delighted

with the applause of this world, . or dejected by its laughteir and

contempt, reflect how great Christ is, and how he humbled him-

self for you. (rf) Are you of . an envious, evil disposition ?

Remember how beneficently and willingly he gdve his life a

ransomfor many, {e) and how good he was, even to the worst

of men. Are you intemperate .' Consider how Christ lived in

the midst of continual pains, want, and affliction, (y ) Are you

moved to anger.? Think of him, iioho, as a sheep before her

shearers is dumb, so he opened not his mouth, (g) Are you re-

vengeful ? Remember how he interceded for his persecutors,

even under the agonies of the Cross, saying, " Father, forgive

them." (h) ^ Does .poverty sit heavy upon yqu, or the love of

money entice you ? Recollect that he, though Lord of all, for

your sakes became poor, («') that he had not "where to lay his

head.(k)' In every other temptation, think thus : conform to

your gracious master, and in part recompense him for his ex-

jquisite sufferings on your account.

' " Will not a knife cut as well though it have not an ivory

handle, or be garnished with silver ; or an earthen bason serve to

wash the hands J Will not a table hold our provisions unless it's feet

be made of ivory ; or a lamp give its light, although made by a

potter, as well as if it were the work of the goldsmith ? May not a

(a) James ii. X4-^2Q. . (W "Col, iii. 5. , (c) John xiv. IS.

<<i) John y. 41. -Phil. ii. T, 8. (e) Matf. xx. 28, (/) I^eb. xii. 2, 3,

(^)-Isai. liii. 7. 1 Peter ii. 31—??; (A) Luke xxiii. 34.

(!) 2 Cor. viii. 9. (fe Matt. viii. ao.
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RULE XVIII.

OJ the dignity of Man.

Reflect how base, accursed and destructive a thing sin is,

and, on the contrary,'of what dignity man is.' In matters even of

man sleep as well upon a pallet, as upon a bed adorned with

Ivory : upon a goat's skin, as well as upon a purple, or a Phoenician

carpet ? our Lord eat his meat out of- a common dish, and made

his followers sit upon the grass, and washed his disciples' feet. He
took the water, which the Samaritan had drawn in an earthen

pitcher, for he regarded the use, not the vain and superfluous state

of things!" Clemens Alexandrinus, {An. 204.) Pcedag. lib. 2..C.3.

p. 160 & 161.

' « Human nature came to us from heaven pure and perfect

;

but in "process of time, ignorance, the passions, and evil examples,

have corrupted it. All consists in restoring it to its primitive

beauty ; and to be perfect, we must re-ascend to that pomt from

which we have fallen. Ol^ey heaven, and follow the orders of hirti

who governs it. Love your neighbour as yourself. Let your rea-

son, and not your senses, be the rule of your conduct ; for reason

will teach you to think wisely, to speak prudently, and to behave

yourself worthily upon all occasions.'^ Confucius, (fiour. An. 500

B.C.)

" In all inquiries concerning what becomes us, it is of very

great moment, to be constantly reflecting, how miich man's nature

excels that of beasts and inferior animals. These have no taste or

relish for any. thing but the pleasures of the body, towards which

they are carried with a great eagerness ; whereas nothing is more

agreeable, and nourishing as it were, to the mind of man, than

learning and contemplation : hence he is always in search of

novelty, and is delighted by an increase of knowledge. And if there

is any one too much addicted to sensual enjoyments, unless he is
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small moment, we weigh them ; in this, which is of the greatest

importance, shall we not, before we bind bu-rselves to the Devil,

consider who it was that made us, what state and condition we

transformed into a mere brute, (for some such there are, who are

men in name and not in reality), yet shame will induce him to con-

ceal his propensities thereto as much as possible ; and what is this

but a plaih indication, that they are unbecoming the dignity of a

reasonable creature, and ought to be despised and rejected ?"

*' And does not the consideration of the same dignity and excel-

lence of our nature clearly inform us, how base and unworthy it is.

to dissolve in luxury, softness and effeminacy ? and how noble and

becoming it is, on the other hand, for a man to lead a life of fru^-

galjty and temperance, of strictness and sobriety ? Cicero Offic.

lib. 1. c. 30.

Bulstrode says, « Man was made in God's image, that he might

Hve in his similitude." Essays, ji. 10.

« The divine image, then, is to be found in the understanding

and the will ;, in the understanding which knows the truth, and in

the will which loves it."

" The divine image is restored in human nature by the word of

Christ enlightening the understanding, and the grace of Christ

rectifying the will."

« To stamp a man his own image, was the design of God in

creating him ; to restore that image when lost, was the design of

God in redeeming him. Could greater honor have been done to

human nature ? Never may the guilt be ours ofdebasing our nature,

and obliterating the image and superscription ; a species surely of

treason against, the majesty of heaven. Sloth will obscure the fair-

impression ; its attendants, ignorance and vice, will destroy it.-r-Let

diligence therefore be appointed to watch over it, and to retouch

from time to time the lines that are faded ; till the whole standing

confessed in knowledge, righteousness, and true holiness', « men may

glorify our Father which is in heaven,' (Matt. v. 16.) when they be-

hold his resemblance upon ^arth—So shall we answer the ends of

our creation and redemption."

« Majestic in his form, man was ordained to trample upon

earth, and aspire to heaven, which, without putting a force upon

nature, he cannot but behold and regard ! !
!

" Home, Disc. I.
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are in, with what immense price we were redeemed, and what

happiness is proposed to us. (a) That man is so noble a crea-

( tiiflre, as to have this stupendous fabric of the world made by

God for him ; (J) that if he •walk not after the Jlesh, but after

the spirit, (c) he is a felltm citizen with the saints, and of the

household of God, [d) a son and heir of God,-{e) a member of

Christ, a memher of the church ,• (_/") that he is the temple of

God, {g) and his mind is God's image. On the contrary, sin

is the very ruin of soul and body ; they return to their original

beauty by innocence. Sin is the deadly poison of the most

venomous Serpent. When you have seriously pondered these,

and the like considerations, ask yourself, if it is advisable, for

a short moment's delight of sin, to fall from so great a height of

grace and glory, into such a whirlpool of infamy and vileness.

RULE XIX.

The difference between serving God and the Devil.

Compare those opposite masters, God and the Devil ; one you

make your enemy, and the other your tyrant, by sinning. By
innocence you are admitted into the number of the friends of

God, ' and adopted unto the right and inheritance of Sons ; (A)

' Ye are mif friends if ye do whatsoever I command i/ou. John

XV. 14.

(<i) John XV. 9—15. 2 Cor. vii. ^. (i) Gen. i. 20. ii. 7. Ps. viii.4—9.

(c) Rom. viii. 4. (rf) Ephes. ii. 19.

(e) Rom. viii. 14, Gal. jv. 7. Rom. ii.r. (f) Ephes. v. 30.

(jS) 1 Cor. vi. 16. (A) 1 John iii. 1. 3 John ii.
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but by' sin you are made a servant and child of tlie Devil.(fl!) The
first is the eternal fountain of the greatest good and hap'piness}

the latter is the parent of all vice and misery. (6)- Observe the

one's kindness, and the other's malice. With' what benevolence

God created, (c) with what mercy redeemed, and with what

grace he has enriched you? with what joy does he receive the

penitent ? {d) Contrary to this, how long has the Devil envied

and ensnared your soul's happiness ? (e) into what troubles has

he not brought you ? and what else does he daily attempt, b.ut

to bring all mankind into the same pif of perdition with him-

self ? Think in this mani;er : Shall I, regardless of my exalted

birth, and of the great benefits conferred, ungratefully revolt

from so high, so afi^ctionate, so good a Father, simply for a

worthless bait of imaginary pleasure^ aijd enslave myself to th»

most wicked and cruel tyrant ?

RULE XX.

The different rewards of Virtue and Vice,

The rewards offered are as different as the two commanders ;

what more unlike than eternal life and death ? than to enjoy

endless bliss in the society of celestial beings, (_/) and to be

tormented for ever with the damned, our hellish companions in

misery ? He that doubts this is not a man, much less a Christian."

^ The Son of Man shall send forth his Angels, and they shall

gather out of his Mngdom all things that offend, and them 'which do

iniquity; and shall cast them into a furnace of fire : there shall be

iiiailing andgnashing of teeth. Then shall the righteous shine forth

(a) John viii. 44. 1 John iii.8. Rom. vivt6. (6) Gen. iii.

(c) Gen. i. S8. {d) Ezekiel xviii. 31, 32. Luke xv. r. (c) Luke viii. 1?.

(/) Bs. Mxvii, 18.^ Isai.xxxv. 10. Matt. xxii. 30, 1 Cor. ii. 9.
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Even in this life piety and impiety yield very distinct fruits.

From the one is derived that secret satisfaction and true joy.

as the sun in the kingdom of their Father. Matt. xiii. 41—43. xxv.

31—4.6. Luke xvi. 23. Isai. Ivi. 24. 2Tfaess. i. 8. Jude 1,5. 16.

" Let no man impose upon himself with inconsiderate words,

saying, though I am a sinner, yet I am a Christian, and I hope that

title will be my shelter ; but hearken, sinner, all wicked men shall

be collected, and in the great day of" the divine vengeance in-

differently thrown into the merciless and devouring flames." Basil.

{An. 370.) Comment, on Isaiah, c. 2. p. 28.

" How shall we be able to stand before him, whose countenance is

as lightning, and before whom there;,goeth a consuming fire ? and

yet stand we must, and give an account of all the various circum-

stances and cases of our life ; then we must come to a reckoning

concerning the good we have received, and the good which we our-

selves have done : then it is that we must give an account of the

improvement which we have made of all those wholesome instruc-

tions and fatherly chastisements wherewith we have been corrected

;

then will it be exacted of us, how we have entertained those good

motions and suggestions, which the Divine Spirit hath put into ouf

hearts ; how we have withstood the suggestions of Satan, and the

temptations of the world, and our ovm carnal inclinations ; then

shall we be examined, how we have employed all the faculties of

our souls, and members of our bodies ; then shall we give an ac-

count not only of all our wicked words and actions, but also of our

impure thoughts and imaginations, which shall all be laid open to

the sight of men and angels ; then must we give an account of all

licentious speeches, prophane writings, and unsavoury jests, nay, of

every idle word ; so strict a trial shall we then be put upon.

" Lastly, ofsins of omission and commission, of the time which we
have spent in eating, drinking, sleeping, revelling, dancing, gam-

ingt in haunting taverns, theatres, and houses of ill fame : then must

we give an account of the spending of our youth, and of our season-

ing of those tender years with prophaneness and licentiousness : and

offering the first and best of our time unto the devil, which should

be dedicated unto God and his service.

« Then must we give an account of the employing of our man-

hood, and whether that has been grounded and settled in piety and
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that a man who has tasted, will not eichange for all the wealth

and pleasure in the world, (a) From the other an innumerable

devotion ; or passed over in resolved enjoyments of sensual and
worldly pleasures.

'

" Then also must we give an account of our demeanour in old age

;

and whether or no, then drawing nearer the time of our departure

out of this world, We have quietly and willingly resigned our souls

into the hands of our God, as unto a faithful Creator!

" The world has not been unfitly resembled to a stage or theatre,

on which every man has his different part as an actor ; the one that

of a prince, the other that of a poor man : now he that acts his part

well, though it be but that of a peasant, gains as much applause,

and deserves as great commendation, as that other that acts that of

the most dignified personage.

" So then it is that every man must give an account of his beha-

viour in his particular calling.

" 'Tis the hour wherein the mariner must give an account ofthe

advantages, which have been put into his hand, of his being ex-

traordinarily religious, by going down to the sea in skips, and seHng

the xaorks ofthe Lord and his 'wonders in the deep. (Ps. cvii. 21—24.)

" 'Tis the hour in which the husbandman must give an account of

the pious improvements, which he might have made by a continual

observation of God's blessings springing out of the earth.

« 'Tis the hour wherein the merchant and tradesman must give

an account of the justness and honesty of their dealings.

" 'Tis the hour wherein the sbldier must give an account of his

cruelty and rapine, of his insulting violence over the conquered

enemy. *

« 'Tis the hour wherein the griping usurer must himself pay the

rigorous interest of his unjust acquisitions.

« 'Tis the hour wherein the physician must give an account of his

readiness to administer his skill to the poor and mean, as well as to

the rich.

(a) Ps. cxix. 165. Isai. xxvi. 3. Gal. vi. 16. 2 Cor. i. 12. Phil. iv. 7.

* An old officer requested permission of the Emperor Charles V. to

resign, observing, " It is highly requisite thsit there be some space far

serious thought between a soldier's life and death."
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train of evils , and' what is most miserable, those racking pains

" 'Tis the hour wherein the lawyer must give an account of his

pleading the cause of the fatherless and widow ; of his obstructing

ofjustice by an eloquent and mercenary tongue.

«« 'Tis tlie hour wherein the divine must give an account of his

flock and of his doctrine ; and whether he himself hath lived as he

taught others.

«' 'Tis the hour wherein the judges and magistrates must them-

selves be judged concerning their partial administration ofjustice.

«« 'Tis the hour.wherein kings and princes shall give an account to

the king of kings, how they have governed themselves and their

subjects ; and of their sacrificing men's lives to an ambitious desire

of enlarging their territories,

« 'Tis the hour wherein many poor and despised paupers shall be

preferred to kings and princes.

« 'Tis the hour, saith Hierome, wherein many dumb persons shall

be made more happy than the fluent and eloquent ; and many

ploughmen and shepherds shall be preferred before philosophers.

«' 'Tis the hour wherein we ^aU pass into endless and unspeakable

felicity, into the sweet and glorious fellowship of saints and angels ;

or else for ever be cast down into the horrid regions of woe and

misery ; and seeing that one of these will be the end and certain

portion of every man, let us not be solicitous for honors, for beauty,

for riches, for strength, or the rest of those things, which we falsely

call good, seeing that they shall not be able to deliver them in the

day of the wrath of the Lord, (Ezekiel vii. 19.) ,and eternal ven»

' geance, nor in the least mitigate our then ensuing wretchedness

;

but let us be contented with a mean and low fortune, to be despised

and rejected of men, (Isai. liii. 3.) to be esteemed as unlearned, de-

formed, ignoble, as fools or madmen, rather than worldly-wise or

learned. Let us consider now what opinion we shall have then of

thosevthings which are at present the object of our so passionate

wishes and endeavours, and whether or no the acquisition and past

enjoyments ofthem, will make amends for the sorrow and anguish

which we shall then go to be for ever possessors ofj let us therefore

now, while we have time and space, break offour sins by righteous-^

ness, (Dan. iv. 27.) and not rest a moment longer in our present

security and indiflference j hut let us by our sighs and tears pene-
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and torments of a bad conscience, (a) ' Whereas Christ has

promised his foUovrers spiritual joy, as a small pledge of eternal

happiness, (b)

trate heaven, and by our earnest and constant entreaties move the

Judge to pity and, compassion, to a willingness to pardon and pass

by all our former miscarriages, and-to give us again such a measure

of his Grace, that by it, and the concurrence qf our own earnest

and uninterrupted resolutions, we may so live now as to avoid the

great and only misery ; in comparison of which, all human miseries

are easy and supportable ;—the misery which I mean, is the effect

of the sentence made mention of by St. Matthew,—« Depart Jrem

me, ye cursed, into everlasting jite, prepared for the devil and his

ajigels" XXV. 41.

These are momentous truths !

—

that they tvere wise, that thei/

understood this, that they imotdd consider their latter end I Deut.

xxxii. 29.

When St. Paul reasoned of righteousness, temperance, andjudg-

ment to eome, the Pagan Felix trembled. Acts xxiv. 25. The hea-

thens had but an imperfect idea of a future state, but they acknow-

ledged its existence. " It is very dangerous to neglect the soul.

Were death the dissolution of the whole man, it would be a great

advantage to the wicked after death to be free at once of their body,

their soul, and their vices. But forasmuch as the soul is immortal,

the only way to obtain salvation is to become good and wise :

for the soul carries nothing with it but its good or bad actions, and

its virtues or vices, which are the cause of its eternal happiness or

misery."

" All are tried and judged, both those that lived a holy arid just

life, and those who wallowed in injustice and impiety."

« We ought to labor all our life-time to acquire virtue and

wisdom, since we have so great a hope and so great a reward pro-

posed to us." JPlato in Pheedon.

' « All things may be shunned but a man's own heart ; a man
cannot run from himself; a guilty conscience will not forsake him

wherever he goes." Isidore, {died A. D. 675.)

.{a) Isai. Ivii. 20. Job vii. 18. {b) John xiv. 2r. .
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RULE X^XI.

Of the shortness of Life.

J. HiNK how fleeting the present hfe is, how death surrounds

us on every side. Since no one is certain of a moment'a

breath, how dangerous is it to continue day after day in that

state, wherein if death seizes you, you perish to all eternity ?

'

' Go to novo, ye that say, to-day or to-morro'w ive xdUI go into such

a eky, and continue there a year, and huy and sell, and get gain :

wJiereas ye know not ivhat shall be on the morrow. For what is your

life? It is even a vapour that appearethjbr a little time, and then

vanisheth away. James iv. 13. 14. Our days on the earth are as a

shadow, and there is none abiding. 1 Chron. xxix. 15.

We are but ephemera, in comparison with eternity !

" Who is there, although in the flower of youth, so infatuated as

to promise himself one day's existence !"

" We,complain ofthe shortness of life, but do not employ it well."

-Erasmus, in the « Old Man's Colloquy," observes, " I never lay

my head upon my pillow at night, till I have by repentance recon-

ciled myself to God for the transgressions of the day past."

And TertuUian, " If you are backward in the thoughts of re-

pentance, be forward in the thoughts of hell." (died An. 202.)

« Upon our removal hence there will be no place for repentance,

nor any possibility of atoning for our sins by peiiitiential satisfac-

tions. Here, or no where, must be laid the foundation of eternal

life : here, or no where, must our worship of the true God, and the

eflFects of our believing on him, secure us an interest in the kingdom

of heaven." Cyprian ad Demetr. s. 16. {A. D. 25S.)

« If we estimate worldly things by the shortness of their dura-

tion, they must be very despicable, which have not so much as one

hour certain. And we easily part from things for which we have

little value."
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RULE XXII.

Of the danger offinal Impenitence.

Of all evils the most horrible is final impenitence
; (a) con-

sider how few have truly repented of their sins. A relapse into

wickedness is very dangerous ; and to recover one's ground, is

most difficult. ' . Take warning by the goat in ^sop's Fables,

" Every one's best way is, carefully to examine his conscience

before he goes to sleep ; atid if he find himself guilty of any fault

that day, to smite himself on the breast, and with tears implore

pardon of God ; and having prayed for the divine assistance, to

resolve to lead a new life. Neither can any one excuse himself by

saying he has too much busihess, and is not at leisure ; a quarter of

an hour is, su£Bcient for this ilnportant aflFair : it would not occupy

much time to say with an unfeigned heart, God he mercifut to me a

sinner." (Luke xvili. 13.) Erasmus in " Preparationfor death."

It is appointed unto men once to die, hut after this the judgmtnt.

Heb. ix. 27. Eccles. ix. 10.

' When the righteous man turneth wmay from his righteousne'si,

and committeth iniquiti/, and dieth in them ; for his iniquity that he

hath done shall he die. Ezekiel xviii. 26. Heb. iii. 12—14. vi. 4—^6.

xii. 15—17. '

« To apostates, who totally renounce this baptism of regenera-

tion, the effect and benefit of it is made void ; the one sacrifice 'of

Christ being rejected by them, and despised, ' there remaineth no

more sacrificefor sins.'" Heb. x. 26.

« In those who do not totally apostatize from religion, but yet

contrary to their profession, fall into any great or habitual vice,

their sins, after the knowledge of the truth, must of necessity be

more inexcusable ; their hearts more hardened ; their repentance

more diflScult ; their hopes more broken ; they are like ' the sow

that was washed,' turning again ' to her wallowing in the mire.'

"

(2 Peter iii 20—22.) Clarke, Expos, of the Catech. p. 132.

(a)' Rom. ii. 3—9.
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and before you descend into the well of vicej reflect it is not

easy to return.

'

Special Rules against some sins, andfirst, against -

FoTnication.

Having given directions against sift in general, we come ta

deliver some rules against particular . crimes. Fornication is an

evil that early attacks us, and as it is the most importunate, so

it draws more into perdition than any other. When you- are

proBjpted thereto, instantly run to these arms to overcome it.

Consider how vile and unbecoming that pleasure must be, which

levels man, the divine image, with the meanest beasts, or radier

which degrades us below them : we, who were created for the

society of Angels, and to be fifiade partakers of the Divinity, (ar)

think how noble the souf of ifiin is, how holy a thing is his

body. (J) What rashness, therefore, for the Sake of so base a

delight, to dishonor both soul and body ; and profane that tem-

ple, which Christ has consecrated to himself with his blood ? (<f)

Consider what a train of evils this flattering sin brings ; you

lose your character ; ruin your fortune ;
procure distempers

;

blast the flower of your youth ; disgracefully accelerate old age j

relax the vigor of your mind; blunt the edge of your under-

standing ; and assume as it were the nature of a beast : you are

called off at once from all liberal pursuits ; and be your genius

' Habitual sin destroys every grand and liberal feeling. Can the

Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his spots ? then may ye also

do good, that are accustomed to do evil. Jerem. xiii. 23.

(u) Rom. xiii. 13. (i) 1 Peter iv. 1—7. iThes. iv. S—5.

(c) iCor; vi, 15— 20. iii. 16, IT.
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ever 80 great, it is plunged wholly in the mire, so that you think

of nothing but what is low ; having renounced the use of your

reason, which is the transcendent property of man, and rendered

your youth profligate and infarrious, your old age odious and

wretched.

Reflect how honorable and animating, purity of body

and mind is j that it also makes us most acceptable to God, and

worthy to receive the Holy Ghost. Set before your eyes the

indecorum there is in vexing and tormenting yourself, in weep-

ing, flattering, and becoming a degraded supplicant to a mer-

cenary woman. To be at your mistress's beck, to endure her

insolent sway, to expostulate, quarrel,' and then be reconciled

;

and in short, to suffer yourself to be laughed at, and plundered,

by a prostitute ; what man Would submit to this ? where is your

honor ? where that god-like and generous mind made for the

highest purposes ? Fornication has not the least association with

any virtue, but is always accompanied with many other enor-

mous sins. It is very wicked to disobey pne's parents, to dis-

regard otle's friends, to Waste our estate, and to defraud ; to be

guilty, of petjury, drunkenness, theft, to quarrel, to commit

m.urder, and to bkspheihe ; all these, and other crimes, you are

likely to be dragged into, when willingly enslaved by passion, (a)

Observe that your days are as a shadoiw that passeth aisoay-^b)

Call to raind the companions of your wantoa deeds, that death

suddenly snatched away ; take Warning by their examples.

Thinfc how they lived in gallantry, but died in misery, (c) Re-

member the day of jiudgment,, and the thunder of that terrible

sentence, that dodmS the wicked to everlasting fite ; and be

assured, that your short-lived enjoyments will bring endless

torments, {d) Consider what an exchange you make, when for

a mean ^ratificatiian, you give a much higher, even in this life j

and not only relinquish future everlasting bliss, but incur un-

ceasing misery.

(a) Prov. xxiii. 27—33. xxv. 28. (h) Ps. cxliv. 4.

<c) 1 Peter ii. 1 1. (d) 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10. Rom. viii. 13. Gal. v. 19. 21.

ai. Ma. O
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What unmerited kindness has Christ heaped upon you; in

return (although no return can he equivalent,) he expects

nothing more than that you would abstain from pernicious

enjoyments, and fix your affections upon the sovereign good.(a)

Compare a virtuous love_, and a vicious desire. When inclined

to fornication, or any other sin, remember you are in God's pre-

sence, before whose eyes all things are naked and open. (6)

And will ^ou dare to commit a thing so base, that you would

be ashamed of before men, in the sight of God himself and the

heavenly Host abhorring you ? Though one had the eyes of a

Lynx or an Eagle, they would not enable him to see more clearly

in the fairest light, what another man is doing, than God beholds

all things, even what is brooding in the folds and lurking places

of your heart. Consider, that when you indulge your lustj

passion will so fascinate and inebriate you, that you will proceed

from one act of sin to another, till you become blind and re-

probate, and being callous in vice, will be unable to forsake your

sinful enjoyments, {c) >

Are you married ; think how honorable the bed undefiled i%.{d)

But in every state, it is scandalous to be. a slave to lust. Let

him that is young be careful, lest he withers the flower of life,

which blossoms no more. Let him not waste in riot those best

and golden years, which fly most swiftly, and never return.

•Be not led away by the impetuosity of youth, to commit a

crime, that may gall your life with the remembrance of guilt,

and those sharp stings of remorse, which sinful enjoyment in-

variably leaves. Of all prodigies, the greatest is lewdness in

old age. O foolish and forgetful dotard, behold tjiyself in a

glass, contemplate thy snowy locks, thy furrowed brow, and

cadaverous face ; and seeing thyself have one foot in the grave,

employ thy mind on thoughts more suitable to thy condition.

.(ffl) Titus ii. U— 14. 2 Cor. vii. 1. (A) Heb. jv. 13.

(c) Ezekiel xi. 21. Jer. viii. 6—13. Rom. i. 28—82. (d) Heb. xiii. 4.
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1

A recapitulation of the Remedies against

Fornication.

1 HE most powerful means to giiard against this sin, are these

;

first, a careful avoiding of all enticements.^ Although this

precept should also be observed in every'other crime, yet this

is a particular syren, which is especially to be escaped by dis-

tant flight. The consideration of death and future judgment.

Converse with none but chaste and virtuous people ; and avoid

the company of the corrupt and dissolute, as you would the

plague, (a) Fly luxurious idleness, diligently apply to the

meditation of heavenly things, and other virtuous studies. (6)

Above all, dedicate yourself to the reading of God's word ; (c)

and pray fervently.

'

' Drink no more of the poisonous cup of sin ; when presented,

dash it upon the Rock of Christ.

(o) 1 Cor. V. 9—13. Ephes. v. 7—12.

(6) Mark vii. 20—22. 2 Peter iii. 17, 18.

<e) Ps. cxix. 1—6. 183. 148.
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RULE II.

Against Avarice.

If you are inclined to avarice, remember the dignity of your

nature. How Sordid and narrow therefore is it, not to use, but

to dote upon paltry inanimate materials ? ' The heathen philo-

sophers despised money, and shall you that profess yourself a
disciple of Christ, admire wealth ; which it is truly noble to

d©^Ise ? Nominal christians most wilfully impose upon them-

seltesy and exclaim that necessity obliges them to obtain Tiches>

without which there is no living, nor can they live conveniently

wiith a> little, but great iiiclie& will purchase every aecommoda-
tioui. They will provide for children, ^ assist friends,, prevent

' " Avarice is an inordinate love and vehement desire of riches.

In short, all manner of anxiety and thought with relation to riches,

savours strongly of covetousness : they are not -Worth any earnest

attention of the mind.

" It is a canker or' gangrene in the soul, that spreads and mof-

tifies, and with its venom corrodes and quite consumes our nattii^

affections, and fills us with noxious and virulent humours in their

stead. All are sacrificed to this darling, this adored wealth.

" It is, a mean, sordid passion^ the disease of fools and earth-

worms ; who esteem riches as the supreme good, and dread poverty

:

they cannot content themselves with a bare competency : they

measure their riches by the bags and weights of bankers and gold-

smiths ; whereas nature teaches us to. make a different judgment,

and- directs us to the standard of. our own just occasions. The co-

vetous man is good to nobody ; but worst of all to himself."

Clemens Alexandrinus {A. D. 196,) observed, " Such as adorn

themselves> with gold, and think themselves better thereby, are

slaves to gold, and not lords of it, as all that have it ought to be.

It is an occasion of all mischief and wickedness. Gold to many
is much dearer than their faith and honesty ; and the love of it

makes many so covetous as if they were to live here for ever."

* When the excellent Phocion was urged to provide for his chil-

dren, by amassing wealth, he answered, « No : ifthey follow my
example, that which has served me will be sufficient for them : if

they do not, I will not encourage their luxury, by providing super-

fluities to support it."
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conteiBpt, and even increase yepufation. But to answer botb

these objections, fir^t because they pretend necessity as a cloa|t

for their covetousnegs, I woujjd refer them to the parable of th^

fospls of the air ai»d lilies in the gospel, {a) I woiil4 remjji4

^m, that Christ forbids his disciples to provide eitherfurse or

scrip jhr their jmr^ey. (5) He commands us, omitting tjh^se

cares, to seeh first the kingdom qf Qod; (c) and promises, that

»U ti»e necessaries of life ihdll be added unto us. When did finy

vsrmt bread, that were sincerely pious ? {d) How little is iit,

tiat nature requires ? (#) But you measure necessity not by the

deinahds of nature, but by the cravings of vitiated appetite. Th^

crime is not in possessing riches, but in setting our hearts upon

ijasm. If you have abundance, be a good steward thereof
:

'

if it be taken from you, do not repine, {f) ^ He that ma)ces it

the main purpose of life to gain or hoard money, is npt a

chlAstian, Let us examine those conveniences which riches, are

said to procure. Every thing but virtue is without the man j

nothing is so exterior to him as money, nothing brings him so

Ufldle solid stdvantage. For were you possessed of all the gold

and jewels, would you be better, wiser, or more learned?

But you will say, wcialtb cojifers honor j of what kind ? why,

^at felse honor which none but fools value, whom it is aliposit

a iseproach tp havie pleased. * To be commended by the praise^

wwthy is true honor, as it is itJie highest to be acceptable to

Christ : and respect is the reward of virtue, not of wealth.

The common people give place to and reverence you ; you sim?-

'

' « That which a man must part with, it is wisdom to distribute

so that God may everlastingly reward him." " Tliere is no excuse

for hardheartedness, for where can the rich man look, but he may
behold objects of charity ?" Gregory Nysien. {An. D. 480.)

* Like St. Paul, be able to say, " I have learned in 'whatsoever

state lam, theremth to he content." Phil. iv. IL And with Job,

<' The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken ataay : llessed he the name

qfthe Lord." Job. i. 21. And tlius attain a freedom from solicitude.

(a) Matt. vi. 26—31. (i) Mark vi, r—9,

(c) Matt. vi. 31-34, (<i) Ps. xxxiv. 9, 10. Heb. xiii..5.

(e) iTim. vi. 5—10. (f) Job i. 21. Phil. iv. 11.
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pleton, it is your wealth they admire, not yftu.' Look into

your breast, and consider the wretched poverty of your soul 5

which if the vulgar discerned, they would commiserate you.

But fortune procures friends ; false ones, who are for their ad-

vantage, not yours. And in this respect, the rich man is the

most unhappy, because it is difficult to distinguish his friends.

For one secretly hates him, be'cause he is covetous: another

envies him for being more opulent than himself : a third flatters,

that he may afterwards make a prey of him : others wish him -

soon under ground ; no one is so honest as to tell him truth : he

should look upon them as vultures, attracted by the scent of the

carcass, or as flies buzzing about him for their own benefit.

Whatever advantages wealth may seem to confer, they are vain

and imaginary; but it brings many substantial evils, as it' takes

away many real blessings.

If we weigh the loss and gain, we shall find the latter more

than counterbalanced by the former ; for what great labor is ne-

cessary to procure it ? (a) With what peril and solicitude is it

kept ? (6), And with what vexation and grief is it lost ? Riches

are thorns, as theirdeceitfulness chokes the word ofGod ,• (c) artd

they destroy that peace of mind, wliich is man'l chief blessing,

by innumerable fears and cares. Neither is the thirst of money

to be appeased; it increases, (a!) a/nd they that •will he rich fall

'into temptation and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful

lusts,- which drown men in destruction and perdition ; for the

love of money is the root of all evil, {e) Do not flatter yourself

that you may easily be rich and reUgious.^ Remember it is

' "Thou boasteth of thy wealth, honor, strength, beauty, &c.

consider what thou art by sin, and shall be in the grave, and thy

plumes will fall ; for every proud man forgets himself." Prosper,

(died An. D. 466.)

* " As a boat overladen sinks, so, much wealth drowns us in

perdition." Chrysostom. [An. D. 400.)

" It is great labor to live in -prosperity ; as too much grain

weighs down the corn, so too much felicity casts us down." Ber-

nard. (diedAn.D.ll5S.)

(a) Ps. xxxix. 6. (i) Eccles. ii. 22, 23. iv. 6. (c) Matt. xiii. 3—23.

( rf) Eccles. V. 16—12. (e) 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10.
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easierfor a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for
a rich man to enter into the kingdom of heaven, {a)

' The man
tlj^t loves money, hates the very name of virtue. Among the

vices, avarice is termed idolatry by St. Paul, {b) and is the most

antichristian, for ye cannot serve God and MammOn. (c)

A summary of the precautions against Avarice.

You will ceaSe to dote on money, if you carefully weigh real

advantages against false, and compare imaginary benefits with

substantial evils. If you learn to contemplate and love the sove-

reign good, which alone can fill the mind of a christian, it being

more noble and capacious than to be satisfied with all this de-

ceitful world can givie. (<£) If you frequently set before your

eyes the naked condition in which you came into the world,

'

and in which you must leive it : (e) If you always reflect upon
.the rich fool, to whom- God said. This night thy soul shall be

required ofthee ,- then whose shall those things be that thou hast

provided? (f) Lastly, if you turn your eyes from the depraved

manners of the generality, and fix them on' the poverty of the

blessed Virgin, the Apostles, the Martyrs, and especialljf of

Christ your Head, (g) and are mindful of that woe which is de-

nounced against them that are rich, {kf

RULE III.

Against Atiibition.

Lest ambition'enchant you, fortify your mind with,these admo-

nitions. ' Be convinced, that true honor is the reward of virtue

' " Ambition is a gilded misery, a poison, plague—the engineer

of deceit, the mother of hypocrisy, the parent of envy, the origin of

(a) Mark' x. 24, 25. (6) Ephes. v. 5. Col. iii. 5. (c) Matt. vi. 24. ,

(rf) Luke xii. 15. (e) Eccles. v. 15. (/) Luke xii. 20.

(g) 2 Cor. viii. 9. (K) Luke vi. 24. Isai. v. 8. James v. 1—5.
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only.' The honor which a christian ought to aim at, should he
the praise, not of men, but of God. (a) Now the respect which
is paid by bad men on a false account, is not honor, but disgrace.

If for an indifferent thing, such as beauty, strength, wealth, or

descent, it is not true honor. For no one (Reserves honor for

that which deserves not praise. If a man is applauded for his

good deeds, that is true honor ; but if he be good, he will not

covet it, being satisfied with the approbation of his conscience.

See the folly of those honors, which are so greedily sought by the

multitude. For by whom are they bestowed ? but those that do
not discriminate right and wrong. And for what ? generally for

that which is indifferent, sometimes for what is disgraceful.

And upon whom ? but the most unworthy. He that thus Ho-

nors another, does it either from ignorance, fear, or initere«t.

Is it not folly to value yourselflupon the' opinion of men, who,

when they please, can take this^very character they have given ?

Nothing can be more silly than to delight in such honors, or re-

,
gret their loss.

Think of the happy trauiquillity of a privatt; life, free from all

the noise of pomp and pagearitry, and the inconveniences attend*

ing high stations, which are perplexed with cares, and full of

anxiety, peril and trouble. * How diiHcult not to forget one'g

self in prosperity ? {b) How hard to stand in slippery places ?

How severe is a fall from an eminence ? Let Christ's example

vice, the.moth of holiness, the blinder of hearts, turning medicines

into ma.ladies, and remedies into diseases." Bernard.

' « True honor is the conciirrent praise of good men; the incor-

rupt approbation of those who form a correct judgment.of eminent

virtue : it is the echo of virtue." Cic. Tusc. I. iii. s. ii.

* " Why all this toil for triumphs of an hour ?

What, tho' we wade in wealth or soar in -faitie.

Earth's highest station ends in - here he lies
;'

And ' dust to dust,' concludes her noblest song."

' Young, N, iv.

(o) John V. 44.

(i) 2 Chron. xxvi. 16. Isai. x. 12—16, Dan. v. 20. Gal. v. 36.
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be ever present with you : For wjio in the eyes of the world

could be more mean, despised, and diehonored ? (o) Yet how<did

he refuse the honors that were offered him ? {b) What contempt

he expressed of them, by sittbg on an ass ! {c) But he whom
the world despised, hie father glorified ! {d) seek your glory and

salvation in Jesus Christ—for if God rejects you, what, will

worldly honors avail ?

RULE IV.

Against Pride.

The knowledge of yourself is the best guard against pride, {e)

Upon what do you esteem yoiirself ? Remember how naked,

destitute and miserable you were, when you crawled into

this world- How many diseases and pains your frail body is

liable to. How little a thing will dispatch this proud Philistine,

that struts and swells with undaunted spirit. There is not a

more cer|ain proctf of a man's folly, or a njore desperate kind,

than being highly pleased with himself. If it delights you to

see another submitting to you, reflect there is one greater and

more powerful over you, God, whohumbleth the lofty, {J") and

spared not an angel that grew proud, {g) Recollect, not so much
what you have, as what you are deficient in ; forgetting those

things txihich are behind, and reachingJbrth unto those things

(ffl) Luke ii. 7. (i) John v. 41. (c) Matt, joii, 5.

(i) Phil. ii. 5—9. (e) Isai. v. 21. (f) James iv. 6. 1 Peter v. 5.

(g) Isai, xiv. 12. 2 Peter ii. 4- Jude C.
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lohich are before, {a) Make your defects a ballast against the

strong gale of pride. As it is sinful before God, (A) so, in the

eyes of men, nothing is more detested and laughed at than arro-

gance ; whereas modesty gains the good will of heaven and the

friendship of men.' There are two considerations that will cure

this evil ; the one is, to reflect upon what you are in yourself,

namely, corruption in your birth, a bubble through-life, and

food for worms after death ;^ the other is to remember what

Christ was made for your sake.

' *' A humble man is like a gbod tree, the more full of fruit

the branches are, the lower they bend." Alexander Hales, (died

An. D. 1210.)

* Gregorius Nyssenus (An.D. 380.) thus powerfully reasons

againjst pride, '« Dost thou not blush, thou statue of earth, who art

shortly to be crumbled into dust, who, bubble-like, containeth

within thee a short-lived humour ; dost thou not blush, to swell

with pride and arrogance, and to have thy mind stuffed with vain

idle thoughts ?" ^

" Let me a little as in a glass show thee thine own face, who,

and what thou art."

« Hast thou not seen In a public chamel house the unveiled

mysteries of human nature ; bones rudely thrown upon heaps

;

iiaked skulls, with hollow eye holes, yielding a dreadful and 'de-

formed spectacle ; hast thou not beheld their grinning mouths, and

ghastly looks, and their limbs carelessly scattered ?

« If thou hast beheld .such sights as these; in them thou hast

seen thyself. Where then will be the signs of thy present beauty j

that good complexion that adorns thy cheeks, and the color of thy

lips; that firightful majesty, and supercilious loftiness, that once re-

sided In thine eyes ; or the nose that once beautiiiilly graced thy

cheeks ? Where are the locks that were wont to reach thy shoul-

ders, the curls that used to adorn thy, temples ? What are become

of those arms that used to draw the bow ; those legs that used to

bestride the horse ? Where is the purple, the silken garment ; the

long robe ; the belt ; the spurs ; the horse ; the race ; the noise

and pranclngs, and all the rest of those things that now add fuel to

thy pride ? Tell me where then will those ±ings be, on account

(o) Phil. iii. 13, 14. (6) Prov. xvi. 5.
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' 1

RULE V.

Against Anger and Revenge.

When you are goaded by revenge, remember that anger is far

from being courage, which it seems to resemble. Nothing is

so weak, rash, and ungenerous, as the love of revenge : ' You
would assume the appearance of bravery, by allowing no injury

to pass unrequited ; but in reality you betray a childish and

unworthy humour. («) How much more generous is it, to de-

spise than imitate another's folly? Revenge, though you have

suffered a loss, will not repair, but rather increase it. For when

will there be" an end of reprisals, if each party cannot be satisfied

without a retaliation ? New enemies will arise on both sides v

your sorrow will be aggravated. Whereas by gentleness and

patience,,(6) sometimes your enemy is reformed and ehanged

into' a friend.

A christian cannot be hurt but by himself; and an injury

whereof thou dost now so much boast and bear up thyself? Wks
there ever any dream so fond and inconstant ; any thing more '

fantastic that appeared to a man asleep ? What shadow was ever so

thin, so incapable of being grasped, as this dream of youth, which

at once appears and immediately vanishes ? " De Beatitudinib, Orat.

1. Tom. i. p. 768.

' « It is a very troublesome and restless, passion ; full of heat,

smart and sting; it boils and bubbles in^the breast'; and gnaws the

heart like a viper ; torments the persons infected ; disturbs their

enjoyments; breaks the peace and comfort of their days, and the

sleep of their nights."

" Let us give a fresh turn to our passion, and change hatred into

piety ; let us take pains to make the persons who have tempted iis

to hate them, worthy of our love and esteem. Thus Lycurgus is

said to have dealt with a man that put out his eye : instead of pro-

secuting so sensible an injury,,he took another course of punishing

him, which was by his severe remonstrances and good instruc-

tionS, to render him a virtuous, modest and peaceable person ever

after."

(o) Matt. V. 44—46. (J) Prov. xv. 18.
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only reverts on the head of the offender. ' When any man
has affronted you, reflect how often and greatly you have sinned

against God, and on how many accounts you are indebted to

him: For so much as you forgive your debtor, God is ready to

forgive you. '^

(a) The true way to be reconciled to God, is to

be first reconciled to your brother, {b) Pardon your neighbour

a small fault (and such are all committed by one man against

another) that Christ may pardon your heinous and manifold sins.

It is hard, you say, to bridle anger: did not Christ suffer much
severer hardships for you ? (e) He laid down his life, even for his

enemies! {d) With what meekness did he bear affronts, impri-

sonment, stripes, and the most ignominious death ! Why boast

him to be your head, if you are not of his body ? You can

never be a member of Christ, unless you follow hie example.

Oo you say your brother does not deserve to be forgiven : are

not you less worthy to be forgiven by God? Would you find

mercy yourself, and be rigorous to your brother ? (e) Is there

^y thing extracwrdinary in one sinner's pardoning another, after

Christ has vouchsafed to pray unto his Father for his crueifiers ^

{f) Is there any difficulty in not revenging yourself upon a

brother, whom you are bound to love : (g) in not returning an

injury, where you ought to do a kindness ? But by patiently

' It is not the offence that hurts us, but our opinion of it ; re-

move the opinion, and the offence vanishes.

" A clear conscience should not regard slandero,as speeches, nor

think that they have more powM- to condemn, dian conscience has-

to acquit." Ambrose {died An. D. 397.)

" He best preserves himself from anger, that remembers; God
, looks on him."

* The heathens acknowledged this virtue of forgiveness. " A
true demonstration of a philosophic disposition consists, not in any

one being iind to his fi-iends ; but when he is injured, in being easily

entreated and merciftil towards those who have offended him.'*

Dion.

(a) Matt. vi. 14, IS.

(6) Matt. V. 23, 34. Mark si. 25, 26. Luke xvii. 3, 4.

(c) 1 Peter ii. 20—24. (rf) John x. 10—15.

(e) James ii. IS. (/) Luke xxiii. 34.

(g) 1 John iii. 10.
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enduring one injury, you reply, \ invite another ; my enettij

will repeat it, if he does not smart for this. If you cannot

avoid such thing, it is .better to let him perish alone, than with

you. Rather think him who imagines he has hurt you, an obi-

ject of compassion than of punishment. Would you be justly

angry, be aiigry with the , crime, not with the man. (a) The
more powerful this vice is with you, be so much the more care-

ful to arm against it, and resolve never to say or do any thing in

a passion. Do not trust yourself, when you are moved.' Sus-

pect all that arises during those impetuous commotions. Remem*
ber there is no other difference between an angry man and a

lunatic, than between a short and continued madness. Consider

how many things you have said and done in a passitm^ whicfi.

you heartily wish undone. Whenever your blood is movedj

dioUgh you do not then conquer your indignation, be sofar your

own master, as to knoW that you are not right : (i) even this recol-

lection is a degree of sobriety. Think thus, I am at present so

disposed, but by and by I shall be quite of another mind : why
then should I say that in anger, which, when I shall be cool, I cat[<>

not recall ? Why should I do that in my rage, which, when I im
come to myself, I shall bewail ? (c) Why shall not reason, Beli*

gion,. aiad obedience to Christ, have that effect upon me, whicK

time will quickly have ? {d) No man is so splenetic, but he may
easily command himself thus far. But it is our duty to sti»ength«ft

our mind to that degree, by reason, religion, instruction and use,

as never to be moved; and we shall prove ourselves christians

' « A wise man advised Augustus never to let his anger loose

till.h^ had repeated' the letters of the alphabet j and some christians

have given the same counsel in effect, but better in the diversion

they prescribe; when they direct us to. say over the Lord's Prayer^

before we give any vent to the boiling passion !

« All we say and do in passion should be greatly suspected and

fcarefully watched, and therefore it is, but fit we halt. Nothing

is lawful for you while you are angry. Why? because then yott

wish to have all things lawful."

(a) Gal. vi. 1, 2. (b) Prov. xvii. 14.

(f) Prov. xix. 11. {d) Prov. kx. 3. James iii. 13—18.
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when we are displeased with the vice only, and repay reproadies

with kindness. Never to be angry, ^nd to overcome evil with

good, is the most godlike, and -therefore, most amiable, [a) To
restrain anger, is the part of a man ; to indulge our gall, is the

property of a tyger. If you would know how much below the

dfgnity of man it is to give way to wrath, observe the counte-

nance 'of one angry, when you are cool; or look into the glass

when you are moved ; at such a time when your eyes glare,

your face is distorted, your voice roars, or the powerof utterance

is choked, your lips foam, your limbs shake, and your gestures

are various, who can esteem you to be a man ?

Yoa see, brethren, how large a field is open to discourse in

like manner upon the several other sins. But I shall conclude

this dissertation, leaving the rest to your sagacity and prudence.

For as it was not my design, so it would be tedious to declaim

against, and dissuade from, each vice in particular, as well as

exhort to the contrary virtue. All I wish is, to point out the

art and discipline requisite in this warfare ; that you may the

better strengthen yourself against the prevailing sins of life.

Therefore, what I have done in one or two instances, you ought

to do in others ; and more especially in those cases where you

know you are most liable to sin. Against these you should

establish the firpiest resolutions, and renew them, lest, by disuse,

they, lose their authority : especially if evil-speaking,' obscene

' Speak eiiil ofno man, Titus iii. 2.

Barrow, discoursing upon this text, 'says, " The transgression of

this duty is grown so prevalent, that evil speaking is. almost as

common as speaking, ordinary conversation extremely abounding

therewith."

" The object of this duty is very large, indeed universal and un-

limited : that we must forbear reproach not only against pious and

virtuous persons ; against persons of our own judgment or party ;

against those who never did harm or offend us ; against our rela-

tions, our friends, our benefactors ; in respect to whom there is no
ground or temptation of ill-speaking ; but even against the most

(a) Rom. xii. 19-21. i Cor. iv. 12. 13.

.
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talking,' envy,^ or gluttony,' are your predominant sins. For

these are great enemies of the Christian warriors, whose assaults

unworthy and wicked persons j against those who differ most in

opinion and practice from us ; against those who never did oblige

us, yea those that have most disobliged us j even against our most

bitter and spiteful enemies. There is no exception or excuse to be

admitted from the quality, state, relation, or demeanour of men
;

the duty doth extend to all men : for^'speak evil ofno man" Vide

Prov. X. 18. Ps. xxxiv. 12. 13. Matt. v. 22. Rom. xii. M. 1 Cor.

vi. 10. Ephes. iv. SI. James i. 26. iv. 11. 1 Peter, iii. 10.

,
" It is a grievous perverting the design,of speech, to use it to

the defaming and disquieting our neighbour. It was given us as

an instrument of beneficial commerce, and delectable conversation

;

that with it we might assist and advise, might cheer and comfort,

one another : we therefore in employing it to the^disgrace, vexa-

tion, damage or prejudice in any kind, of our neighbour, do foully

abuse it ; and so doing, render ourselves indeed worse than dumb
beasts ; for better far it were that we' could say nothing, than that

we should speak ill."

' NeitherJilthiness, norfoolish talking., norjesting, ixihich are not

convenient. Ephes. v. 4.

Barrow upon this text remarks, « It is wit' that wageth the war

against reason, against virtue, , against religion : wit alone it is that

pervert;,eth so many, and so greatly corrupteth the world."

« Such jesting, which doth not season wholesome or harmless

discourse, but giveth a haut goCit to putrid and poisonous stuff, gra-

tifying distempered palates and corrupt stomachs, is, indeed, odious

and despicable folly."

« He discovereth a great sterility of good invention, who cannot

in all the wide field ofthings, find better subjects of discourse ; who
knows not how to be ingenious within reasonable compass, but to"

pick up a sorry conceit is forced to make excursions beyond the

bounds of honesty and decency."

« There is indeed no more certain sign of a mind utterly.de-

bauched from piety and virtue, than obscene discourse." Vide

Ephes. iv. 29. Phii. i. 27. I'Peter i. 15.

* Charity envieth not. 1 Cor- xiii.4. I Peter, ii. 1.
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he should be fortified against by prayer, and the sacred rules of

Scripture.

" The laws of Humanity and Christianity, lAuch more oblige us

to desire and delight in one another's happiness; and the exer-

cise of .this yirtue would be a viery considerable addition to our

own."

Cyprian says, " From envy the first quarrel which ever was in

the world commenced between the two brothers, and murder was

the consequence ; unrighteous Cain envied righteous Abel, (Gen, xv.

8.) and the good man fell a sacrifice to the wicked one, through the

suggestions of this mischievous passion; the rage of which had

such a fatal issue, and finished so black a scene of villainy, that nei-

ther the endearments of so near a relation, nor the heinousness of

such a horrid fact, nor the fear of God, nor the sure vengeance

which could not but follow upon such an atrocious sin, had any

influence towards preventing the foul attempt." OfEmulation and

Eniiy,s.S.(A.D.'256)
' "The envious man has as' many tortures, as the envied has

praises ; it is the justice of envy to kill and torment the eiivious."

Pfosper.

^ Drunkards shall not inherit the Mngdom (tf God. 1 Cor. vi. IQ.

For many walk, of whom I have told you often, and now tell yew even

Vieeping, that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ : whose end

is destruction, whose God is their belly, and whose glory is their shame,

who mind earthly things. Phil. iii. 18. 19. Isai. v. 11. 12. 22.

Ephes. V. 18.

*' Many, like beasts, live only that they may eat, but we Christians

are commanded to eat that we may live ; food and gratification are

not the end for which we live, our residence here being in order to

an incorruptible life ; and therefore our nourishment ought to be

light and simple, and subservient to the design thereof, health and

strength." Clemens Aiexandrinus Pesdag. I. 20. c. 1. pi 13&»

{An. 204.)

" As the cl6uds obscure heaven, so intemperate banqueting, the

mind ; as the violence of the winds and waves sink tlie ship, so

drunkenness and gluttony, our souls and bodies in the depth of

hell." Peter Chrysohgrn. {A. D. 44p.)
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Brotherly love iacit-ed me to aid your ^iauB puji|ib3e'., AH

that I advise is, that you do not place religion m hnwam ordis

nances, tenets, ceremonies, or any wisiMe- things^ but in "the

keeping of the commandments of God." {a) '. Converse wkb the

" To driiiJc well, is the- propei-ty of a spunge, not of a mart." S)e>-

most'kenes.

"O ! what a monstrous sight is it to behold the table of some

insatiable apd rich glutton, furnished with variety of costly and

delicate dishes ; himself surrounded with companions, who extol

his gross work of wickedness, and feed his humor with vain talking,

foolish jesting, and scurrility."

" If thou well observe

The-ruleVof • not too much ; ' by temperance taught,

In what thou eat'st and drink'st ; seeking from thence

Due nourishment, not gluttonous delight,

Till many years over thy head return y

So may'st thou live, till, like ripe fruit, thou drop

Into, thy mother's lap ; or be with ease

Gather'd, not harshly pluck'd ; for deatli mature."

Paradise Lost, b. xi.

In exact proportion as we recede from nature, we approach

disease.

' "To follow the guidance, of the Holy Spirit, is not to follow ^
enthusiastic imaginations, but to be guided by that doctrine, which

the Holy Ghost inspired the Apostles to teach ; and that we obey

it in the practice of all moral and Christian virtues, which are the

fruits of the Spirit." (Gal. v. 22. Ephes. v. 9.)

« To obey the Spirit now, is to obey his dictates as delivered to

us in the inspired writings; and to be ' a good man' is the only

evidence of being full, ofthe Hdy Ghost' (Acts xi. 24.)" Clarke,

flxpoS. ofthe Catech.

Jesus said unto him, thou shall love the Lord thy God with all

thy heart, and with all thy sold, and with all thy mind : this is the

first and great commandment. And the second is like unto it, thou

shall love . thy neighbour as thyself. On th(se two commandments

{(t) 1 Cor. vii, 19. 2 Tim. ii, 14.

Ch. Ma. P
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holy Prophets, Christ, and Apostles ; contract, more especially,-

an intimacy with St. Paul.

Brethren, farewell, dear to me at all times, but never more so,

than when you pursue good.

hang all the law and the prophets. Matt. xxii. S7-40. John ziiL 35.

xiv. 21. Think on these things. Phil. iv. 8. For God shall britig

every work intojudgment, with every secret thing, whether it be good

or whether it be evil, Eccles. xii. 14.

jrini0.
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. A

Absolution, form of Catholic, n. 128, and Dispensations,

price of, n. 129

Adultery, punishment of, n. 2. 21

Afflictions, are profitable, n. 1. 87. b. 1. 107. a. 187

Ambition, reflection of Philip of Macedon upon, n. 13

Atheism, arguments against, n. 2. 59

B
Baptism, obligations of, n. 1. 7. n. 3. 8. 83 : the mere cerelhony

does not constitute a Christian, h.\. 112

Becket's shrine, xxi

Belial, Satan called, a. 34

Bible, is our best book, n. 1. 31

Body, only the receptacle of Soul, n. 1. 38

Boxing, inhuman, n. 1. 141

Brethren, who are our, n. 1. 20

Brutes, mercy to, n. 142

a. Ma. Q
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C
Card-playing for money censured, n. 1. 166

Catholic, superstition, 115: confession, a. I. 127

Ceremonies, vanity of, without good works, 123 : if conducive

to piety, and not inconsistent with the Gospel, to be con-

formed to, g. 125. V

Charity, enjoined, n. 1. 20. c. 121. k. 161—167. 1. 213

Chesterfield's Letters condemned, n. 135

Children, not to obey wicked commands of parents, n. 1. 49 :

to honor their parents, and cultivate domestic harmony, n. 1

.

138

Christ, we must imitate, n. I, 103 '

Christians, a higher degree of virtue required from them, than

the Jews under the Old Testament, n. 12. n. 1. 124. n. 1.

183: nominal, n. 3. 8. n. 1. 35: primitive, their exemplary

deportment, n. 1. 104: strangers and pilgrims, n. 1. 105: a

good life is the only evidence of being a Christian, iii. n. 1

.

225

Church, or place of worship, reflections on behaviour at, n. 1.

110

Cock-fighting cruel, n. 142

Confession of sins, n. 1. 127

Conscience, eternal, n. i. 41. c. 86: cannot avoid, n. 1. 205

Contemplation, n. 2. 105

Contentment, n. 1. 151. n. 1. 197, n. 2. 21S

Contracts, all things should be discovered in, n. K 85 : immoral,

not to be performed, n. 1. 174. n. 1. 185

Controversies, religious, to be avoided, iv. xxxi. n. 91

Conversation, pious recommended, n. 1. 90

Credit, by false- appearances, n. 94

Cumberland, Bishop, n. 1. 161
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D
JDeathj meditation on, recommendfed, kH?. n. 2. 48. 107 : pre-

paration for, and against fears oi, a.l. 101 : excessive grief

f©*^ the death of others not to be indulged, n, 1, 186

Death-bed, of good, n. 75

Debts, guilt of incurring, n. 1. 65

Defect;, personal, ungenerous to ridicuk, n. 1. 106

Deism, arguments agajns^, 6S '

Dissenters to be treated as brethren with mildneBS,. Iv: many
have arisen from the neglect of the clergy of the established

church, n, 171

Duelling, an unchristian practice, n.l. 15i6

E
Enchiridion, account of, x : editions, xvii

Enemies, love and pray for, a. 158

Envy, n.2. 223

Ethics described, n, 1. 44<

Even and odd, game of, n. 93

Evil speaking, b. n.2. 23. n. 1. 222

Example, evil avoid, n.2. 35. n, 1. 83
I

Expenses, superfluous, to be retrenched to relieve the necessities

of others, n. 1. 164

Extravagance of relations or friends not to be supported, bift

the necessities of others to be relieved, n. 165

F

Fashion, vicious, not to be followed, n. 55

Firmness, necessary, e. 35. c. 57

Force, Heaven taken hy, explained, n. 1. 18

Franciscans, 'superstition of, n. 1. li2

Friends are only to be assisted by fair means, ij. 2. 89

Funeral pomp vain, n. 137
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G
Gaming, vicious, n. 1. 166

Geo. III. anecdote of, n. 182

Giglis, John, power from the Pope to pardon all crimes, n. 129

God, not the author of the evils of life, n. 3 : his omniscience,

n.2. 18

Government, to consider nothing that is morally wrong, to be

politically right, n. 16 : civil ordained by God, n. 176 : the

^ end of, is the benefit of the people, n. 18

1

Grace should be said before meals, n. 1 . 88

H
Holbein, anecdote of, xxxviii

Honest man, n. 1. 85. n. 186

Honor, true, n. 3. 216

Humilityi n. 1. 218

Husband ^nd wife, duties of, n. 1.^0

Idolatry, n. 97

Indulgences censured, n. 130

Inquiries, metaphysical, mischievous, p. 3. 90

Intemperance, n. 3. 224

J

Jones, Sir William, opinion of scripture^, n. 30

Judgment, last, n. 1. 201

Just, be, before liberal, n, 1. 85

Kings, their daty, 173—182

Knavery, what, n. 93

Knowledge of Scriptures necessary, a.f. 27
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L
Law, oppression by the letter of, villaii;jous, n. 95 : of nations,

n. IS: of nature, n. 1. 185 <

Learning, vanity and insufficiency of human, n. 1. 31 : the only
' benefit of, is our improvement, n. 2. 90
Life, uncertain, n. 2, 81.206

Lord's day, how to observe, n. 1. 126

Loyola, account of, n. 1. xviii

Lying, defiped, n. 93 ^
r

M
Magistrates, duty of, n.2. 173

Man, created perfect, n. 1. 198 : excellency of his nature, ib.

Martyrs, courage of, n. 1. 77

Masquerades, destructive to morals, n. 135

Masters and servants, relative duties of, n. 3. 153

Ministers of the Gospel to be reverenced. and supported: ad-

mitted intproperly : their duty, 169

Meditation, n. 1. 28. n. 50

Miracles, c.2. 77

Monasteries, origin of, n. 99 : sentiments of Erasmus qp, xxviji

Money, bad, negociating, n. 95

More, death and character of, xxxviii

N
Nobility, true and false, 148— 150

O
Officers, public, their duty, n. 1. 173 : should be appointed

for their merit, not riches, n. 3. 174

P
Papists, admonition to, and exposure of errors, n. 1. 95

Paraphrase of New Testament by Erasmus, adopted, xxxir

Parents, their duty, n. 1. 133. n. 1. 138: not to indulge chil-

dren, n.2. 153
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Passion, not to be governed by, lb, n, 3. 1. 4-0 : hurries us into

vice, 47

Patience, n. 1. 25. n. 190

Philanthropy, n. 14. n. 1, 161, n. 2. 162

Philosophers, ancient, error of, 34; Stoic, vain, n, 1. 43 ; un,

able to reform pianlfind, n. 73

Plays, many improper to be read, n. 147

Pleasure, not to be purchased at expense of our duty, n, 1, 152

Plough, parable of, n. 2. 57

Poetry, licentious, corrupts the morals, 134

Politeness, true, springs from charity, n. 135

Popes, Erasmus' remarks on, n. 1. lOO

Prayer, n. 1. 27

Pride, n.l. 214

Printing, invention of, n. i

Procrastination, dangerous, c. 81

Prodigality is criminal, n. 1. 85

Prophesies fulfilled, a. 78

Prudence, true, 159

Psalms, meditation on, n.3. 152'

Punishftient of wicked, a. 79

R
Relapse, n.l. 207

Religion, should be the end of all our endeavour^, n. 33

Repentance, n. 127. n.l. 196

Resignation, n. 2. 87. n. 2. 187 «

Revelation, necessity and expectation of, acknowledged by an-

cient philosophers, n. 70

Revenge, detestable, 167

Rewards, eternal, and punishments believed by the heathens,

n. 205

'Robberies, numerous in the reign of Henry VIII. xx\

Rochester, Earl of, conversion, n. 75

Riches, danger of, n.2. 214
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s

Sacraments, Catholic,, n. 1. 127

Salt, have lost his savour, explained, n. 1. c. 117

Schools, for education of the poor to be encouraged, ti. 1 . 122

Scorners, will be laughed at by God, 6. 36

Scriptures, exhortation to study, n. 1. 28 : impartially, b. n. 1.

29. n. 1. 52: translations of, xxxii: the unerring touch-

stone of all doctrines, v

Self-love, true and benevolence the same, n. 1. 1 53-—155

Servants, see masters

Sickness, sweating, xxx

Sidney, Sir Philip, humanity, n. 1. 89

Sin, original, n. 1. 54

Singularity, reproaches for,not to terrify us from our duty, n. 1. 79

Sins, pardon for, none without true repentance and amend-*

ment, n. 127'

Smuggling, immoral, n. 94
,

Smythwick, Wm. indulgence to, and lany five of his friends,' n.

129

Socrates, sublime moralist, n. 1. 43

Soldiers should prepare for death and future judgment, n.2.

no. (») 203
Solitude, n.2. 105

Somabarre, nobility of, brand their faces with hot iron, as a

mark of bonor^ n. 1. 23

Songs, loose and indelicate, very mischievous, n. 2, 133

Soul, immortality ef, n. 61. 64-66

Subjects, their duty, n. 1. 176

Suicide, caution against, n. 188

Swearing, profane, a. n. 2. 23

T
Talking, obscene, n. 1. 223

Taxes, evasion of, a fraud, n. 94

Testament, old, many parts of are cleclarative of the moral law,

and therefore of universal obligation, n. 2. 21

Theatres, their irreligious and immoral tendency, n. 2. 14S
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Trade not prohibited, but only covetousness, n. 2. 92 : custom

has introduced many frauds into, ib. n. 3 : all deception and

imposition should be banished from, n. 1. 1S9

Trinity, remarks of Erasmus on, n. 9

1

Tyndale, Wm. account of, xvi : his New Testament, xxxii

V
Virtue, or holiness described, n. 1. 56. n. 1. 139s n.2. 140:,

to be chosen for its own sake, n. 85 : not the chief good, but

the means to it, n. 1. 89 : more valuable than life, n. 1. 147

Vulgar, not to be imitated, n. 1. 2. 140

W
War, immorality of ambitious, n. 2. 10

Warfare, life, a. 1

Warham, death and character of, xxxvi

Warwick, Lord, Addison's admonition to, h. 75-

Ways, but two, one to life eternal, the other to destruction,

^.82
Wealth, not to be adored, a. 92

Wicked, are as dead, n. 1. 21 : glory in their shame, n. 1. 23 :

becofne reprobate, n. 1. 208

William the Conqueror, remorse for his wars, n. 13 : his fune-

ral obsequies neglected, n. 3. 17.5

Wisdom, false, h. 35 : true, h. 36 : betterthan science, n. 1. 160

Wolsey, his lamentation, n. 1 07

World, not to be conformed to, n. 3. 4. n. 1. 82 : opinion of,

not to deter from our duty, n. 2. 49
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